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THE 

EPISTLE OF PAUL TO THE HEBREWS. 

KING JAMES’ VERSION, 

CHAP. I. 

Gop, who at sundry times and 

in divers manners spake in time 

past unto the fathers by the 

prophets, 

2 Hath in these last days ~ 

GREEK TEXT. 

CHAP. 

IMOAYMEPQX kai wodv- 

TpoTws mada 6 Oeos Aadnoas 

Tols TaTpacw ev Tois mpodyrats, 
Sores , fol c cad / 

| €7T €OXATOV TOV 1[LEP@OV TOUT@Y 

REVISED VERSION, 

I. CHAP. I. 

Gop, who sanciently ‘spoke 1 

to the fathers by the prophets, 

‘in many portions and in many 

ways, hath, ‘in these last days, 

* “anciently ” Dickinson. This single adverb cor- 

responds with the Greek in sense and conciseness. “Of old” 

is no longer heard in conversation, unless as a quotation, nor 

is it often employed in written language. “Times past” is 

an unnecessary periphrasis. Stuart, Craik and Campbell, 

“ancient times”; Wakefield and Wesley, “ ZIG Mini teas 

Eras., Beza, Calvin, and Castalio have imitated the conciseness 

of the original by using olim. Syriac, yas & (at first) ; 

G. Fr., anciennement ; Ital., anticamente. 

The arrangement of the words in this verse is deemed most 

3 maha. 

of ole 

in accordance with our idiom, as well as with the principles | 

of perspicuity and euphony. 

» “spoke”. This is the present form of the Eng. imper- 

fect. “Spake” is obsolete, and should be dropped in all cases. 

¢ “in many portions and in many ways”; Craik and 

Barnes. wolvucods zai xodvtedxws. U., “in many parts and in 

many ways”. Interpreters, ancient and modern, have taken 

different views as to the signification of these words. One 

class has supposed that they were nearly synonymous, while 

another would assign a distinct force to each. In such cases, 
we should not lose sight of etymology.. This will sustain the 
above translation. A literal rendering affords a good sense. 
Stuart (in his notes) and Liddell give the rendering, “in many 
parts and in various ways”. It is obvious, however, that 
zodv—should be translated by the same word, The ren- 

dering of xoduueg@s by “many” or “sundry times ”, or by 
“often”, is based on an inference. Stuart says, “the word 
does not of itself signify sundry times; but still, the idea of 
various parts or portions, which it does properly signify, may 
very naturally be understood as implying diverse times at 
which, or occasions, on which, the different parts of reyela- 

tion were communicated”. In answer to this, it seems clear 

that the only reference to time, in the passage, is made by 
adhet. Hence xodvueods points at the fact, that God “an- 
ciently” revealed his truth in “parts” according to the 
moral wants or condition of our race. The light gradually 
increased unto “the perfect day”. Bengel, “per multas 
partes et per varios modos”; Vulg., “multifariam multisque 
modis ” ; Beza, “ multis =a. madre modis”; Syriac, 
ex? \ne5 eis \so (“in all parts and in all es Ba) 
Wakef., “by sundry parts, and in divers manners”; Stuart, 
Ganippatl “often, and in yarious ways”; Dick., in various 
divisions, and in different modes”; Sampson, “in many pro- 
portions and in many manners”; U., “in many parts, and in 
many ways”. Barnes remarks on wodvweods—“ it means in 
many parts”.—‘‘The contrast here is between the numerous 
separate parts of the revelation given through the prophets, 
and the oneness of that given through his Son”. 

4 “in these last days”; é égoydrwy trav jucoav. In- 

stead of éozat@y, Griesbach, Scholz, Lachmann, Tischendorf, 



to EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. CHAP. I. 

KING JAMES’ VERSION. 

spoken unto us by fis Son, 
whom he hath appointed heir 
of all things, by whom also he 
made the worlds; 

3 Who being the brightness | 
of his glory, and the express \ a : 77: « 2 > a , 

image of his person, and uphold-| T7p T)s vTooTAaTEwS aLTOV, ge- 

GREEK TEXT. 
2 , Chany > ee 2a oy 
eAaAnce Hiv Ev vi, ~ ov EOnKE 

/ / > @ N 

kAnpovopoy TavT@v, OL ov Kal 
\ ted 3 , 

|Tovs aimvas ETOInTEV, 

amavyacpa THs Sons Kal xapak- 

REVISED VERSION. 

spoken to us by «the Son, 
~whom he hath appointed heir 
of all things, by whom also 
he made ‘the world; who 
being the brightness of his 
glory and the exact image 
of Him, and upholding all 

AN BN 
2 oS WV 

Knapp and Tittmann, read éozarov. 

occurs in 2 Pet. 3:3. It is the true reading here. 

lation, however, there is no distinction to be made between 

the two phrases. Both are used in the Septuagint, as the 

equivalents of pyar nvaN. See Gen. 49: 1. Numb. 24: 14. 

There is an ellipsis of zedvov, see Jude, 18. 

e “the son”; év vig. Craik, U. De Wette, “den Sohn”; 

Belg., “den Zone”; S. Fr., “le Fils”; Ital., “nel figlio”. The 

article tm is understood before vi. 

monadic, or in its nature so definite as to leaye no room for 

mistake, the article is usually omitted. 

say “in Congress”, “in church”. 

Ate z 
*Eoydtov tay nueoov 

The supplement “the” 

preserves the antithesis to tots gogr7rais. Chrysostom and 

Theophylact, as quoted by Stuart, express the thought by 

Ova tod viod. 

f ©The world”; tovs aidvas. 

and De Wette, “die Welt”; Belg 3") 

Stuart, Liddell. Luther 

“de wereld”; Campbell, 

“the universe”; Beza, “mundum”; Barnes, “universe” or | 

creation”. By comparing this noun with its use, Heb. 11: 3, 

it is obvious, that it is equivalent to “the heaven and the | 

earth”. ‘Through faith we understand that the worlds 

(ods al@vas) were framed by the word of God, so that 

things which are seen were not made of things which do 

appear”. Compare Gen. 1:1. Ay, in classic use, is em- 

ployed for “a space of time”, as a lifetime, age, generation, 

a long space of time, eternity. Later writers used it to 

it was naturally employed for the world itself. In designating 

time without end, an unlimited period, or “the world”, there 

is no difference, as to signification, between the singular and 

Chaldaic p¥, which are also used for “world”. Compare Eph. 

3:9. Coloss. 1:16. John 1: 3,10, and Heb. 1: 10. Rob. 

(on this passage), “the universe, mundus”; Liddell, art. Atay ; 
Bretsch., (in hoc loco) “mundus ipse”. ‘There is no evidence 
that the Hebrews had any knowledge of what the moderns 

term “a plurality of worlds”. Calvin, “ hine colligitur Christi 
zeternitas ; fuisse enim prius opportet, quam per ipsum mundus 

crearetur ”. 

= “exact image”; yagaxtio. Rob. (in loco). Literally, 

“impression”. The figure made by a stamp. The word is 

also used for a graying tool or stamp. Greenfield, “exact 

likeness”. The thought conveyed by this passage is the same 

with that in 2 Cor.4:4, os gotw elx@v rod Oeov, “who 

(Christ) is the image of God”. Coloss. 1: 15, 6s gory elxwy 

In trans- | 

Where the noun is | 

So in English we | 

| 

| 23. is the translation of paps “living thing”. 

tov Oeod tod aogdtov. Luther, “ Ebenbild”; Wakefield, “an 

image”. So Sharpe. Craik, U., “impress”; Campbell, “ex- 

act representation ”. 

h “of Him”; tis txroordéoews aitod. It is not necessary 

to examine such significations of this noun as foundation, 

support, steadfastness, confidence, purpose,—as they are not 

in point here. It has, however, been supposed that the 

Apostle employs it in the sense of the Latin word substantia 
(Anglicized, substance), essence, the real nature of a thing, 

being ; ovoia, which has the same signification. Hence many 

of the later English translators have rendered it “ substance”. 

Now the definition of “substance”, thus employed, is alto- 

gether metaphysical, it belongs to ontology or “the science of 

| being”; with which it is highly probable that the Apostles 

had as little acquaintance, as common English readers now 
have. Thus Watts defines substance—‘ That which subsists 

by itself, is called substance”. So Baumgarten, “Substance 

is that which can exist by itself, or unassociated with another 

thing ”—Quoted by Stuart. 

Stuart, in his Letters to Channing, p. 125, has the following 

remarks on this word—“the express image of his person, 

that is, of him—John 14: 9, he that hath seen me hath seen 

the Father”. Again, in his Notes on the passage in question, 

“Yrooracts avtov, his substance, I regard as equivalent to 

| him, himself as he really is; for this would seem to be the 
|meaning of substance in the case before us, and not the de- 

designate the space during which the world is to last, hence | signation of the physical or metaphysical nature of the divine 

substance, which neither Christ nor any of the sacred writers 

have represented to us”. The Annotator on Gray (who had 
| translated %zdotaors by substance) makes the following well- 

plural. In this respect it corresponds with the Heb. pois. and | grounded objection to this word. “Substance, in this sense, 

| is so wide of the popular acceptation, and so remote (I fear) 

from popular apprehension, that I cannot help thinking some 

simpler term (scil. nature, or the like) would be a desirable 

substitute”. So true is this, that common readers attach one 
of the following significations to “substance”. 1. Body, cor- 

poreal nature or matter. 2. That which is real, in distinction 

from what is imaginary, or worthless. 8. As in Job 1:3; 

2:20. Estate, property. In the E. V. “substance”, Gen. 7: 4, 

In nearly all 

cases it signifies as in Job, “estate, property”, if we except 

Heb. 11: 1, where it has the force of “confidence”. “ Sub- 

stance” is therefore objectionable, as it will be unintelligible 

in this place, to the great mass of readers. “Person” is ob- 

jectionable, because its usual sense is that of “an individual 



EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. CHAP. I. 3 

KING JAMES’ VERSION. 

ing all things by the word of 
his power, when he had by 

himself purged our sins, sat) 

down on the right hand of the 
Majesty on high; 

4 Being made so much better 
than the angels, as he hath by 
inheritance obtained a more ex- 
cellent name than they. 

5 For unto which of the angels | #@- 

GREEK TEXT. 

pov TE TH TATA TO prymare THs 
| Ouvapews avT Ov, Ot €auTov Ka- 
Oapio pov TONG ALEVOS TOV GpLap- 
Tiav nav, exadicey ev Eka 
TS peyahoobyns ev vy rows, 

TOT OUT Kpetrrav YevopLevos 
TOV ayyhon, 0o@ Seahopeorepov 
Tap avrous kexhnpovopinke ovo- 

5 Tim yap ere more TOV 

said he at any time, Thou “art ayyeAor, Yios pov €l GU; eyo 

REVISED VERSION. 

things by the word of his 
power, when he had by him- 
self ‘nade a purification of 
our sins, sat down Jat the 

right hand of the Majesty on 
high; ‘having become!tasmuch 4 

mgreater than the angels, as 

the hath inherited a more ex- 

cellent name than they. For 5 
to which of the angels edid 

| he ever say, Thou art my Son, 

human being consisting of body and soul”, or “a human 

being considered with respect to the living body” 

poreal existence” only. “ Persona”, as applied to the Divine 
nature (as a translation of zgdowzoy), was not employed | 

until the controversy with the Arians, at the period of the 
Nicene Council. In the Nicene Creed tizéoracrs and ovoia 

are used interchangeably (ixdoraars 7 ovoia). As a meta- 

physical term, it belongs to the same category with sub- 

stance. On the whole, as it seems to be allowed that tzo- 

otdéoews is here used for the essential nature of God, in 
other words, for God himself, and as Coloss. 1:15, 16 is 

obyiously parallel in meaning with Heb. 1: 2, 3, “by whom 

also he made the world, who being the brightness of his 

glory and the exact image (ris txo00rdaews avtov)”, I regard 

“of Him” (7. e. of God) as the preferable rendering. See | 

Knapp’s Theology, Vol. I. p. 309 (Wood’s Translation, New 

York, 1831). If this rendering is not satisfactory, I would 

then substitute “being”, like the Syriac, aZod}2, (dethoo- 

theh) “of his being”; (120.241, essentia ab 24}, est). 

i “made a purification” ; zatag.ouoy xomoduevos. Samp- 

son, Macknight and U., “made purification”; Vulg., “ pur- 

gatienem—faciens”; Eras., “purgatione facta”. So Beza 

and Calyin. Castalio, Soe facta”; S. Fr., “avoir fait 

—la purification”; Span., ‘‘ habiendo hecho—la purificacion Be 

Ital., “aver fatta—la purificazione”; De Wette, “die Reini- 

gung—vollbracht”; Belg., “de reinigmakinge—te wege ge- 
bragt heeft”; Dick., ‘‘accomplished a purification”. The 

literal rica of aus sentence is deemed most in accord- 

ance with the numerous declarations of the Scriptures of the 

Old Testament, where forgiveness and atonement are described 

in language based on the remoyal of physical defilement. It 

is more appropriately the business of a commentator to show 

that “to make a purification of sin” is “to make expiation ” 

for it, which is undoubtedly the idea that is here presented 
in metaphorical language. The phraseology of the E. V. was 

borrowed from Tyndale. It is obsolete. 

i “at the right hand”; gy deg. Stuart, Campbell. So 

(EB. V.) Heb. 12:2. Rom. 8:34. Eph.1: 20. The phrase 
should be so rendered in all cases. “On” has two signifi- 

cations, while “at” has but one. 

or “cor- | 

The radical signification of the verb is entirely appropriate 

k “having become” 

become”; De Wette, 

Gray, U. Wakefield, “is 

; Belg., “geworden” 

3 YEVOMEVOS. 

“tst—geworden” 

here, and it accords with the thought expressed in Philipp. 

2:8-10. See Liddell (Liyrouac). 

1 “as much—as”; tooottw—oow. Stuart. “So much— 

as”, while verbally correct, does not harmonize with the idiom 

of our language. It seems to have been first employed as the 

literal translation of the Lat. “tanto—quanto”. By the 
present usage of the English, we employ ‘“‘as—as”, both in 

conversation and writing. 

m “ oreater ” Wakef. In early classic usage, 

this word signified, mightier, stronger, braver, and better, in 

the sense of more courageous. Afterwards, it was applied to 

moral qualities. In the instance before us, it has, as Stuart 

justly remarks, the signification of “higher in rank”, more 

exalted. This sense is derived from the noun zge/wy, Ruler, 

Lord, Master. As in the Anglo-Saxon idiom, we speak of 
one of high rank or eminence, in general, as “a great man ”— 

so the adjective “greater” is properly applied with the signi- 

fication of “more exalted—superior”. See Heb. 7:7, 7d thar- 

tov to Tov xeeitrovos evhoyettat. The antithesis here shows 

that if 7d #arroy signifies the less, the inferior in rank, then 

the correlate xgetrrovos must mean the grealer, the superior. 
Bretsch., “ praestantior, nobilior” ; Wesley, “higher” ; Stuart, 

Campbell, “exalted—aboye”; Dick., “superior”; Montanus, 
“prestantior”. So Beza, Erasmus, Calvin, and Castalio, S. 

Fr., “plus excellent”; Span., “mas escelente”; Ital., “ pia 

eccellente”. The word is uniformly translated “better”, in 

the E. V. 

» “he hath inherited”; xexAnoovounzer. 

Sharpe, Sampson, Campbell, U., Wiclif. Vulg., “ heredita- 

vit”. The periphrasis of the E. V. was taken from Tyndale. 

To inherit is used here, and in many other instances, in the 

sense of the Hebrew w1, to ob/ain, generally ; and specially, 

to obtain by inheritance. S. Fr. “il a hérité ”. 

3 Elé mote. 

3 *OELTTOY. 

Gray, Craik, 

© “did he ever say ” Wesley, Sharpe, U. Eras.; 

Beza, Castalio, “unquam dixit”; Calvin, “dixit unquam”; 

Luther, “hat er jemals gesagt”; De Wette, “hat [Gott] A 

gesagt”; Belg., “heeft hij ooit Bere S. Fr. “a-t-il jamais 



EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. CHAP. I. 

KING JAMES’ VERSION. 

my Son, this day have I begotten 
thee? And again, I will be to! 

GREEK TEXT. 
/ / 7 7 

OHMEPOVY YEYEVYNKA OE; KAL TA 
> \ yy > oa > 

Aw, “Eyw écopo avT@ eis Ta- 

REVISED VERSION. 

this day have I begotten thee? 

And again; I will be to him a 
noe eer and he shall be to répa, ee QUTOS €aTat ftoe eis| Father, and he shall be to me 

6-Andiigain qheninoprmeee viov; | oTray de madw cioayayy a Bon? And when he again 6 

in the first-begotten into the TOY TpWTOTOKOY Eis THY oiKoUpe- bringeth the first-born into 

world, he saith, And let all the “7” Aeyet, Kai mpookuynaato- the world, he saith, And let 

angels of God worship him. ere avT@ mavres ayyeno Qeov. all the angels of God worship 

7 And of the angels he saith, |’ Kai Tpos pev Tous ayy€éXous | him. And sas to the angels 7 

dit”; Syriac, is} Scodko. This rendering corresponds with 

the text, both in sense and conciseness. 

rp “he again bringeth—into the world”; addy eloayayn— 

eis thy oixovuévny. There has been much difference of opinion 

as to the proper mode of rendering this passage. It is sus- 

ceptible of three different forms—“ When he again bringeth 

in”. So the Vulgate, “cum iterum introducit”; or made 

may be regarded (as in the E. V.) as employed to mark the | 

use of another proof; or, according to the view of Stuart, 

‘‘when on another occasion, he bringeth in”. The rendering 

which has been given above is based on the following facts. 

I. The quotation is not made from the Sept. of Deut. 32: 43, 

which is an evident ¢nterpolation, but from Ps. 97:7. Calvin 
remarks in reference to this Psalm, “ Si deinde totum Psalmum 

percurras nihil aliud videbis quam regnum Christi, quod ab 

Eyangelii publicatione eccepit, nec aliud argumentum Psalmi, 

quam yelut solenne diploma quo in ejus regni possessionem 

mittitur Christus”. In quoting the prediction, the Apostle 

takes the stand-point of the Psalmist, and speaks as though 

he himself had looked forward from that stand-point, when 

he says, 6vay O& wal eioaydyn (literally, “and when again 

he shall have brought in”). ‘All power in heaven and on 

earth” was given to Christ when he was raised from the 

dead. Philipp. 2: 8-11, “became obedient unto death, even 

the death of the cross. Wherefore God also hath highly ex- 

alted him, and given him a name which is above every name ; 

That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things 

in heayen, and things in earth, and things under the earth; 

And that every tongue should confess that Jesus is Lord”. 

1 Pet. 3s 22, “ Who is gone into heaven, and is on the right 
hand of God; angels and authorities, and powers being made 

subject unto him”. he first-born is “again brought into the 

world”, when ee is raised from the dead. Acts 2: 32: 33, 
“This meats hath God raised up, whereof we all are wit- 

nesses. Therefore being by the right hand of God exalted ”, 

34, “For David is not ascended into the heavens, but he 

saith himself, the Lord said unto my Lord, Sit thou on my 

right hand, until I make thy foes thy footstool”. Heb. 10:12, 

13, “but he having offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat 
down at the right hand of God, thenceforth waiting till his 

enemies are made his footstool”. The absolute authority of 

Christ over principalities and powers was shown by his exalt- 

ation to the throne on his resurrection and ascension, but 

the display of that power, in the administration of justice, 

will be seen “when he is reyealed from heaven with his 
mighty angels in flaming fire”. There is an obvious reference 

jin the Psalm, as well as in that which precedes it (96), to 

this great closing act of his Mediatorial administration. 

1 Cor. 15 : 22-25, “in Christ shall all be made alive. But 

every man in his own order: Christ the first-fruits; after- 

wards they that are Christ’s at his coming. Then cometh the 

end, when he shall have delivered up the kingdom to God, 

eyen the Father; when he shall haye put down all rule, and 

all authority, and power. For he must reign, till he hath put 

all enemies under his feet”. II. Regarding the Psalmist as 

the instrument ‘“moyed by the Holy Ghost ”—as speaking in 
the name of the Lord—the thought of the Apostle may be thus 

presented. When the Lord, speaking through the Psalmist, 

refers to the resurrection and glorification of Christ, when he 

exhibits him as being brought up from the dead, as entering the 

world again, the Lord of all, he saith, ete. If the translation is 

not deemed satisfactory, I should prefer that of the E. V., as 

more probably accurate than some others which haye been 

proposed. See Marg. E. V., “ When he bringeth again” ; Camp- 

bell, “when he brings again the first- bor into the world” ; 
Sanson “when again he bringeth in” ; Castalio, “Item cin 

in orbem inducit primogenitum” ; Montanus, “cum autem ite- 

rum introducit—in habitatam”; Belg., “End als hij wederom 

—inbrengt in de wereld”; S. Fr., “Jorsqu’il introduira de 

nouyeau—sur la terre”; Wiclif, “and whanne eftsone he 

bringeth in”; “Rheims, “And when again he bringeth in 

—into the w ala »; U., “when he shall have brought in again 

—into the habitable eon Compare y. 5. Acts 13: 33; 

26 : 23, and Rev.1:5, 6 wewrtoroxos tx tay vexoayv. The 

resurrection was regar aed as a birth by the epee writers. 

See Isa. 26:19. Luke 20: 36 

a “as to the angels”; meds tovs ayyéhous. Gray, Rob., 

Greenf. So Eph. 3:4, weds o—‘“as to which’. Stuart and 

Dick., “concerning”. ‘This would afford a good sense, but 

“concerning” should be used as far as possible for aegt with 

the genitive. De Wette, “in Bezug auf” (in relation to) ; S. 

Fr., “ quant aux anges ”. 
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KING JAMES’ VERSION. | GREEK 

r owe | = \ 
Who maketh his angels spirits,|Aéyer, “O moiav Tovs ayyéAovs Se aa REE eG 52 j ‘ 
and his ministers a flame of fire. gjzrog TVEUMATA, Kal TOUvs XeEl- 

8S But unto the Son, he sarth, 

Thy throne, O God, zs for ever’ gs 

and ever: asceptre of righteous- | 
ness zs the sceptre of thy king- 

dom; | ALwvos* 

anointed thee with the oil 

gladness above thy fellows. 
10 And, Thou, Lord, in the = 

- . . 7 ( Zale “aa! ’ > \ at? | 

beginning hast laid the founda- ~’ Kat, Lv xar apxas, Kupte, 
] : . s eee ms » 

tion of the earth 3 and the THY ynv eOepeAlwoas, Kal epya 

heavens are the works of thine 
hands. 1 

11 They shall perish; but) 
. f \ 4 c . / 

thou remainest: and they all eves? Kal TavTEes ws tpmaTLoy 

\ ¢ ° ‘ / 

Toupyous avTov mupos dAoya: 
\ \ X\ eX CU / 

mpos Oe Tov viov, O O@povos 
\ ‘\ fod a 

gov, 0 Qeos, €is Tov ai@va TOD 
/ / Cy 

paBdos edvdurnros 7 paB- 
2 , ( 

9 Thou hast loved righteous- os 7S. Bacrrevas gov. 
aan apes | Nos a, 

ness, and hated iniquity; there- Tyaas duxacoovryny, Kat eulonoas 
fore God, even thy God, hath avoulay Ou TOUTO expire OE 0 

\ € / » 

- Peds, 0 Geos cov, EAaiov ayar- 
/ \ \ / 

AATEWS TAPA TOUS LETOXOUS TOV. 

TOV XELPOV Tov Eig OL OvpPavol 
| 11 > \ 2 le \ \ 

aUTOL amoAouUYTaL, aU O€ OLa-| 

TEXT. | REVISED VERSION. 

‘indeed she saith, Who maketh 

‘his angels twinds, and his 

ministers a flame of “fire; 

but vas to the Son, Thy 

\throne, O God, is forever and 

“ever; a sceptre ‘of mght 

is the sceptre of thy king- 
‘dom. Thou didst love right- 
‘eousness and _ hate iniqui- 

ty; therefore, *O God, thy 

|God yanointed thee with the 
oil of gladness above thy fel- 
lows. Aud Thou, Lord, in 

the beginning -didst lay the 
foundation of the earth; and 

the heavens are the works of 

thy hands; they shall perish, 11 
but thou remainest; and they 12 

aya 

r “indeed”; «tv. Wakef.,U. Vulg., Eras., Bez., Castalio, 

Calvin, “quidem”; De Wette, “Und—wohl”; Belg., “ende 

—wel. : 

* “he saith”; déyec. Oeds is probably the nominative, and 

dy Bialw wehue@y is understood after it. Comp. Luke 20 : 42, 

Aupid héyer év Bish@ waluov. Comp. Heb. 10:7 with 10: 9, 

and Ps. 40: 7, 8. 

t “winds”; vevuara. Stuart, Wakef., Campbell, Sampson, 

Turner. The latter says, “ For spirits, in our English transla- 

tion, we ought to substitute winds, which is a yery common 

meaning of the original both in Hebrew and Greek ”—“ God’s 

angels and ministering spirits, although great and glorious 

beings, are employed by him in the same way as the more 

ordinary agents of nature, winds and lightnings”. 

“ventos”; De Wette, “ Winden”; S. Fr., “des yents”; Ital., 

“venti. os 

« “fire”. In conformity with Bagster’s and Tittmann’s 

Text, a semicolon is placed after this word. 

y “as to the Son”; sgos—rov vier. This preposition 

should receive the same translation as in v.7. Heb. N. Test., 

G. Fr., S. Fr., Ital., Vulg., ‘Mont., Eras., Calvin, Castalio. 

See v. 7, noteq. The supplement, he saith (in KE. V.), after 
“Son”, is quite unnecessary. It was copied from Tyndale. 

Not employed by Stuart, Craik, Wesley, Campbell, U., Vulg., | 

Eras., Beza, Castalio, Luther, De Wette, S. Fr., Span. 

w “of right”; evdiryzos. Literally, straightness, a straight 

direction, Liddell. Metaphorically, justice, honesty, equity, 

rectitude, right. I prefer the latter word, as it is a Biblical 

term, accurate, familiar and intelligible to common readers. 

Webster defines right by rectitude, or straightness; that 

Beza, | 

which is due or proper. So De Wette, “des Rechtes”; S. Fr., 

“de droiture”; Vulg. and Castal., “zquitatis”. I suggest 

“equity ” as an alternative rendering. 

w “Thou didst love”, syd270as—and hate, zat éuionoas. 

These participles are usually rendered by verbs. It is proper 

to preserve the force of the aorist, as the mind is directed to 

the work of the Saviour as though it were a single, complete 

act. “Didst love” is used rather than the rough-sounding 

“Jovedst ”, which, though grammatically correct, is too harsh 

The aorist form has been adopted by U. So “hate” is em- 

ployed instead of “ hatedst ”, for the sake of euphony. Craik 

remarks, “ Wherever the idiom of our language will allow, I 

reckon it is proper for the translator to distinguish between 

the rendering of the aorist and the perfect”. It is true that 
the aorist may be employed instead of the perfect, but this is 

restricted to cases where the relation of the past time to the 

present is not to be emphatically expressed. Kuhner, § 256, 

| R. 1. ; 

x “Q God”; 6 Qeds. This is the common form of the 

vocative in the Septuagint. See Ps. 3:8; 4:1; 5:11. 

| Rendered as a vocative by Stuart, Sharpe, Dick., U., Sampson. 

Theophylact (quoted by Stuart) says: 6 Oeds—arti tod @ Océ 

eott, as our enemy Symmachus (here a credible witness) 

| affirms, who renders the Hebrew (Ps. 45:7 ; Sept. 44:7) 
thus, Og 6 Osos gov. Although @eé occurs in Matt. 27 : 46, 

| Geos is by far the most usual form, both in classic and He- 

'braistic usage. Of the foreign versions, this word is regarded 

|as a yocative by Luther, De Wette, Belg., G. Fr., S. Fr., Ital., 

| ¥ “anointed”; gyecaé. Wakef., U. See note w (on this 

_yerse), for the use of the aorist. 

| * “didst lay the foundations” ; &tewehiooas. Gray, Stuart 
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shall wax old as doth a gar- 
ment; 

12 And as a vesture shalt 
thou fold them up, and they 
shall be changed: but thou art| 
the same, and thy years shall 
not fail. | 

13 But to which of the angels. 
said he at any time, Sit on my 
right hand, until I make thine 
enemies thy footstool ? 

14 Are they not all minister-| 
ing spirits, sent forth to minister 
for them who shall be heirs of | 
salvation 7 

/ \ 

AayynoovTa av 

14 

/ \ 

Aopeva Ova Tovs 

, 1) oS SRN TarawOnoovTat, ~ Kal WOEL TE- 
/ \ 

piBoraov €AiEes avTovs Kal aA-| 

\ \ 4 > d t 

Kal Ta €TN GOV OVUK ExkAEpovot. 
\ \ / 

3 TIpos tiva b€ tov ayyeAwy 
By, / yf 3 a 

eipnxé more, Kadov ex de€ar 
oc a a \ oy / | 

juov, €ws av O@@ Tous €xOpovs 
Dine) / co 5 | 

gov vToTOOLOY TMY TOO@Y TOU; | 
i? > \ 

ovxl TmavTes eat AEcToupytKa 
/ ’ 

TVEV[LATA, els OLaKOViaY aTOaTEA- 

a / 

| POVOJLELY TWTNPLAV 5 

TEXT. REVISED VERSION. 

all sshall become old *like a 
garment; and ‘like 4a mantle 12 

See shalt thon fold them up, and 
they shall be changed; but 
thou art the same, and thy 
years shall not fail. But to 13 
which of the angels thath he 
fever said, &Sit thou bat my 

right hand, until I make 

_thine enemies thy footstool? 
|Are they not all ministering 14 
spirits, sent forth ‘for the ‘aid 

of those Jwho are to inherit 
‘salvation ? 

peAAovTas KAn- 

Campbell, Dickinson. Wakef., “didst found”; U., “found-| 

edst”. In these translations, the proper force of the aorist 

is preserved. Wulg., Mont., Beza, Calvin, “fundasti”. The 

yerb “to found”, in the sense of “laying a foundation”, is ob- 

jectionable in the Eng. imperfect—as we have another verb 

“to found ”—signifying “to cast ina mould”. The phrase, “to 

lay the foundations”, is more perspicuous and forcible than 

any other form in which the thought can be presented. 

a “shall become old”; zahacwdrjaorrat. 

Greenf. The verb “ to wax” is obsolete. 

old”, 

> “like”; as. So, in (E. V.) Matt.6: 29; 28:3. Mark 

4:31. Luke 12:27. Acts 8:32. Rev. 18:21. So Stuart 
and Dick. In such constructions, we now usually employ 

“like *, rather than “as”, in conversation and writing. We 

thus rid ourselves of the lisping sound in “as”. “Doth”, 

in the Eng. Version, is unauthorized by anything in the text. 

It would be unnecessary, even if printed as a supplement. 

Dickinson, Rob., 

Campb., U., “ grow 

¢ “like”; doet. This word and os are often used indiffer- 

ently. Hoog., p. 194. Il. X. “In mere comparisons” (says 

Liddell), as if, like, just as. It is rendered “like” (E. V.) 

Matt. 3:16. Mark 1:10. In this passage De Wette renders 

both these words by wie. So S. Fr., “comme—comme ” ; 

Belg., “als—als”. See last Note. 

4 “a mantle”; seou@ddacov. Wesley, U. Rob., “a cloak 

or mantle”; S. Fr., “un manteau”; Bretsch., ein Umwurf, | 

Mantel”; De Wette, “cin Gewand”. The term “vestment” 
is too general, as it may apply to any article of clothing, while 

the Greek word evidently signifies the garment which is 

thrown around one, over the other dress; a wrapper or mantle, 
the hak of the East. See E. V., 1 Samuel 28:14. 1 Kings 

19:13. 

e “hath he said”; evoyxé. The literal translation, by the 
English perfect, is most accurate. Stuart, Wakef., Sampson. 

S.Fr., “a-t-il—dit”; Ital., “ha egli—detto” ; De Wette, “hat | 

er—gesagt”; Belg., “heeft hij—gezegd”. 

f “ever”; zote. Wesley, Stuart, Sharpe, U. See Rob., 

Greenf., Wakef. Eras., “unquam”’. So, Beza, Castalio and 

Calvin. De Wette, “je”; Belg., “ooit”; S. Fr., “jamais” 

Span., “jamas”; Syriac, soodsate. See v. 5, note o. 

& “Sit thou”; xaPov. Gray, Wakef., Sampson, Campbell, 
Stuart, Dick. This quotation agrees word for word with the 

Sept. of Ps. 109: 1 (Heb. 110:1). By inserting “thou”, the 

translation agrees with that of the E. V. of Ps. 110: 1. 

h Sat my right hand”; é ds&adv wov. Gray, Stuart, U., 

Dick., Wesley, Campbell. So (E. V.) Eph. 1: 20. Rom. 8: 34. 

Heb, 12:2. Beza, “ad dextram meam”. See v. 3, note j. 

' “for the aid”; eis devaxoviay. Stuart. De Wette, “zur 

Hiilfleistung” (rendering-aid) ; Dick., “to assist”. In its 

general sense, this word dvaxoréia signifies “service”, in a 
more restricted signification, “that service which consists in 

giving aid”—“assisting one”. The force of the word in the 

case before us is happily expressed by the HiilHeistung—aid- 

rendering—of De Wette. A more literal (though less correct) 
rendering would be, “for service, on account of those who are 

to inherit’’, ete. caxovica is translated “relief” (H. V.) Acts 
11: 29; “service” 2 Cor. 11:8, and Rev. 2:19. In other 

| instances, “ ministry, ministering, administration, office”. The 

word “ministry”, unless when used to designate the office of 

a religious teacher, is now obsolete. " 

} “who are to inherit”; tots wéAdovtas xAnoovouety. Gray. 

The infinitive is employed by Stuart and Dick. Although the 

radical signification of xéddw is to be on the point of doing or 

suffering, still there are numerous cases (especially in Hellen- 

istic usage), where, being joined with an infinitive, it loses all 

force, except that of the simple future. See Matt. 16: 27. 

Acts 13: 34; 17:31; 20: 38; 24:15, 25; 26:22. Rom. 

4:24; 5:14. 2Timo, 4:1. Heb. 13:14. 1 Pet. 5:1. 

2 Pet. 2:6. Rev. 12:5; 17:8. Campbell, Wesley, “who 

shall inherit”; Bengel, “ qui hereditatem capient”. So Vulg., 

Bez., Eras., “qui heeredes erunt”; Stuart and Dick., “who 
are to obtain”; De Wette, “welche Heil ererben sollen”; 

Belg., ‘‘die—beérvyen zullen. 
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CHAP. II. 

THEREFORE We ought to give 
the more earnest heed to the! 

things which we have heard, lest 
at any time we should let them |‘. 

slip. V2 

2 For if the word spoken by 

angels was steadfast, and every | 

transgression and disobedience 
received a just recompense of 
reward; 

3 How shall we escape, if we 
neglect so great salvation ; which 
at the first began to be spoken 

GREEK TEXT. 

CHAP. 

Ata roiro Set Tepiraorépas 
nas Tpovexew Tos akovobe.or, 
jn ToTe Tapappvapev. * et yap 

bd ayyéAwv AadnOeis Aoyos 
| éyévero BeBauos, Kal Tada Tapa- 

Baows Kat Tapaxor eAaBev evde- 
kov picOarrodociav, * mas nhEIs 
expevEopea THAcKavTHS apedz- 
cavres ocwTnplas; 7 
AaBotcoa AadcicOat dia Tov Ku- 

, Gen a > , > 
plov, UTO TMV GAKOVOGYT@Y ELS | 

REVISED VERSION. 

Il. CHAP. II. 

THEREFORE we ought *to 1 

attend *the more earnestly to 
the things which we have 
heard, lest we should sever 

‘let them glide away. For 2 

if the word spoken through 

angels was firm, and every 
transgression and disobedience 
received a just srécompense ; 
how shall we escape. if we 
neglect ‘so great a salvation, 
Fwhich having been first 
spoken by the Lord, was con- 

ee 
yrs apynv 

« “to attend”; eoséyew. In constructions like this, co» 

voty is understood—Literally “to hold the mind to some- 

thing”, that is, “ to attend to” it. Liddell, “to attend”. So 

Rob., Greenf. In this sense the word is employed in Sept., 

Ps, 21: (Heb. 22:) 2, 20, ‘O Oeds 0 Oeds wou mgoazes feot.— 

Els thy avrihnwiw wov meoozes. “ Give heed” is antiquated. 

Campbell, “to attend”: Eras., Beza, Calvin, “attendere ” ; 

Bretsch., zeoaéze, “attendere ad aliquid ”. 

” 

> “the more earnestly ”; stegeaodregms. Campbell, Rob., 

Greenf.; Eras., *vehementits”. Bretsch. says of this word, 
“notionem verbi auget, cui nexum est”. So it was evidently 
regarded by the Translators of the E. V., hence their render- 

ing, “to give the more earnest heed”. The translation “ the 

more ” (after the ed magis of Eras.) is not sufficiently forci- 

ble. S. Fr., “ plus fortement ”. 

¢ “ever”; So (E. V.) Eph.5: 29. As the single 

word “ever” is defined by “at any time” (Webster), I have 

made the translation uniform with that of azote in ch. 1: 5, 

13. 12, note y. 

4 “should let them glide away”; zagadovouer. S. Fr., 

“de peur que nous ne les laissions écouler”. As this yerb in 

the aorist pass. is usually active-intransitive, many inter- 

preters have rendered it literally, “we should flow away ”, 

“lide away”, “glide by”, etc. In this, they have followed 

the “ pereffluamus” of the Vulgate, the “ perfluamus” of Eras. 
and Beza, or the “diffluamus” of Calvin. The simple verb 

6éw is sometimes transitive, as Sept., Prov. 3:20, vépn #dun- 

cay doodaovs, “the clouds poured out the dew”. As an illus- 

tration of the transitive sense of this verb, Liddell quotes the 

Hecuba of Kuripides, #ée¢ yods, “ one poured out libations”. 

The difficulties, which this word has presented to translators, 

have grown out of the fact, that while they attempted to 

preserve the metaphor, they felt restrained by the more 

general intransitive signification, in which the word has been 

employed by writers. In cases where there is no choice be- 

tween dropping a metaphor and violating the idiom of our 

own language, we need not hesitate to prefer purity to liter- 

TTOTE. 

See the notes on those verses, and ch. 3 : 

ality. A Greek might say, “we glide away from that which 

we have heard”, but as we neither speak nor even think in 

this manner, we must, if we wish to preserve the figurative 

expression, suy (according to our idiom), “let them glide 

away”. As, however, instances haye been noticed in which 

the simple verb is transitive, there is less reason to hesitate 

as to the rendering. Rob. and Greenf. give the definition, “to 

let glide away’. Some translators have dropped the meta- 

phor, as Stuart, “lest we should slight them”; Genevan, 

“lest we should not keep them”. Turner remarks, “ Various 

shades of meaning have been ascribed to the original word, 

either that just given (in H. V.), or ‘lest we glide (pass) 

away from them’, or ‘lest we suffer them to pass away ’, in 

other words, ‘ forget them’, or, ‘lest we flow’, that is ‘fall 

away? ”. 

The marginal rendering of the E. V., “run out as leaking 

vessels”, presents the thought with a good degree of accuracy. 

e “recompense”; ssadazodooiav. Wesley, Craik, Gray, 

U., Liddell. S. French, “remuneration”, Ital., “ retribu- 

zione”’; Belg., ‘‘ vergeldinge ”. In ch. 10 : 35 and 11: 26 this 

word has the sense of “reward”; in this verse—“ punish- 

ment”. Green., Rob. 

f “so great a salvation” ; rdcxaitys—owrnotas. 

The English idiom demands the indefinite article before the 

noun. It is used by Wesley, Craik, Sharpe, Wakefield, U. 

& “which having been first spoken”; 7zes doz AaBotoa 

AaletoFat. This is an idiom by which dauSdyvw (with some 

other verbs) is joined to a substantive so that the latter ex- 
presses the state or action. Thus ch. 11: 29, xezoay dafov- 

res, “attempting”. 1 Cor. 14:5, olzodouny La gn, “may be 

built up”, for oizodouetoFac. Stuart, “being first declared” ; 
Wakef., “ which was first published”; Campbell, “ which be- 

ginning to be spoken”; U., “which having begun to be 

spoken”. The Annotator on Gray remarks, “‘At the first 

began’ is a very needless pleonasm”. De Wette, “ anfang- 

lich verkiindigt”; S. Fr., “qui ayant commencé d’étre an- 

noncé”. Heb. N. T. maw a nN. 
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by the Lord, and was confirmed 

unto us by them that heard him; 
4 God also bearing them wit- 

ness, both with signs and won- 
ders, and with divers miracles, 
and gifts of the Holy Ghost, ac- 
cording to his own will? 

5 For unto the angels hath 
he not put in subjection the 
world to come whereof we speak. 

6 But one*in a certain place 
testified, saying, What is man, | 
that thou art mindful of him?) 
or the son of man, that thou|, “y 

visitest him ? 

Ol. 

GREEK TEXT. 
is o > / 

nas €BeBarobn, 
cad a cal / 

|TupovvTos Tov Oeov onpetois TE 
Fe / JA 

Kal TEpacl, Kal ToLKiAaLs Ovva- 
3 RN , « / 

peat, Kat ITvevparos Aytov pe- 
val \ \ e cal A 

plopots, KaTa THY avTov OeAn- 

\ ’ / 

° Ov yap ayyeAos vrerake 
\ > 7 \ v2 

THY oiKovpErnY THY bmEeAAOVTAY, 
| Wie 7 6 “ 
‘mept as AaAovpev: ° dtewaptu- 
| , \ , rye? 

_paro O€ mou Tis Aeywv, Tt eotw 
»y iv if an 

avOpwros, OTL pLynoK) avTOv: 
> fe o 2 

(1 vios avOpwrov, OTL EmLaKETTH 
‘ : lias aie 2 WON of DN 

7 Thou madest him a little avrov; ‘ nAatT@oas avroy Bpa- 

REVISED VERSION. 

firmed to us by "those who 
heard him; God also ‘bearing 
witness with them, both ‘by 

signs and wonders and *vari- 
ous miraculous powers and 
igifts of 'the Holy Spirit, ac- 
cording to his own will? 
For to ™angels "he did not 
subject the world to come, 
econcerning which we speak ; 
but one »somewhere testified, 
saying, What is man, that 
thou art mindful of him? or 
the son of man, that thou 
visitest him?  2Thou didst 
make him a little lower than 

OVVETTLLAP- 

h © those who”. 
strative pronoun should be placed before the relative. 

such cases, “them” is ungrammatical. 

Dick., Gray, “ those who”. 

According to present usage, the demon- 
In 

Stuart, Sampson, 

i “Dearing witness with them”; ovventuaorugotyros. 

Stuart, Dick., Sharpe. 8S. Fr., “rendant aussi temoignage avec 

eux”; Bretsch. (Svvez.), “ una testimonio affirmo” ; Liddell, 

“to join in attesting or ratifying”; Vulg., “contestante Deo”. 

Acts 5: 32, “And we are his witnesses of these things; and 

so is also the Holy Spirit, whom God hath given to them that 

obey him”. The supplement 7¢ (instead of “ them”), which 

would refer to the word spoken by the Apostles, has been 

used here by Wakefield and a few others. As it would afford 

a good sense and may be sustained by Acts 14: 3 (t@ uag- 

tooirve tH hoy tis ycoutos adtod), I would place it in the 

margin. As an alternative rendering, “ witnessing wita them”. 

} “by signs”; téeaoe. Wakef., Wesley, Campbell, U. The 

repetition of the preposition, before the other nouns, is use- 

less. 

k “various miraculous powers”; zocihats duvdueor. iy 

vaues, by a Hebraism, is used sometimes to signify a “ mira- 

cle”, an exhibition of the power of God—and then, the power 

itself (which produces the supernatural effect), as conferred 

on men. Such is its force here. Xnweéors and régaor refer to 

the effects or miracles, and duyéueor to the energy variously 

exercised, with which those who heard Christ, were endued, 

to sanction their testimony. See Rob., Greenf., on,this word, 

and Stuart’s note. Matt. 13:54; 14:2. Mark 6:14. S.Fr., 

“divers actes de puissance”. “Various” has been substituted 

for “ divers ”, which is nearly obsolete. So Wesley, Dick. 

1 “of the Holy Ghost”; Zvetiwaros Ayiov. Time has 

changed the signification of the word “ghost”, so that it is 
no longer a proper equivalent for zvedua. It is now employed 

in the same sense as apparition, phantom, or spectre. As we 

| is quite obsolete. 

|used by Sharpe, U., Dick., Sampson, Wakef. 

find the original word often rendered by “spirit” in the N. 

Test., there can be no good reason for retaining a word which 

Wakef., Sharpe, Dick., Campbell, Sampson, 

U., have “ Holy Spirit ”. ; 

The article does not seem to be 

Not 

The contrast 

between the angelic and human nature is rendered more 

striking by the omission of the article. Omitted by De Wette, 

Wiclif, Rheims. 

m “to angels”; ayyéhozs. 

understood here. The sense is complete without it. 

» “he did not subject”; ov—imérafe. U. There is no 

good reason for rendering this aorist as a perfect. The ordi- 

nary force of this tense should not be neglected without 

necessity. Wakef., Sharpe and Gray have rendered the verb 

by the English imperfect, which is its proper equivalent here. 

The verb signifies “to put under”, “ to subject ”, Rob. It is 

unnecessary to render it by a phrase, as is done in the E. V., 

which copies Tyndale. Wiclif renders the passage well in his 

antique style, “but not to aungels God suggeted the world”. 

See the rendering of this word (E. V.), Luke 2:51; 10:17. 

Rom. 8:7, 20; 13:1,5. 1 Cor. 14: 32.> Titus 3:1. 

° “concerning”; zegi (7s). Doddridge, U. This is the 
ordinary signification of the preposition. Rob., Greenf. 

> “somewhere”; zov. Sharpe, Sampson, U. Erasmus, 

Beza, Castalio and Calvin, “alicubi”; De Wette, “irgend- 

wo”; Belg., “ergens”. The phrase, “in a certe a place”, 

driginated in the “ in quodam loco” of the Vulgate. 

a “ didst make—lower”; 7Adtrwoas. There is a want of 

euphony in “madest”; at the same time, that form of the 

verb is quite obsolete. In the E. V. of Ps. 8:5 (Sept. 6), 

which is here quoted (7A/Aarrwoas in Sept.), the verb is ren- 

dered “thou hast made—lower”. The Eng. imperfect should, 

however, have been used there, as in this instance. 
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lower than the angels; thou Xv Te Tap ayyeAdous: do&y Kat ‘angels, :thou didst erown him 

crownedst him with glory and hi eorepavooas avror, Kal ‘with glory and honor, tand 

honour, and didst set him over 
the works of thy hands; 

8 Thou hast put all things in Tov Xelpav gov 
“For takas UTOKaT@ Tov jTodwyv av- ject all things under his feet. 

Ev yap to broraéa adr@ ‘For in subjecting vall things 

| TO avr, ovdey apiKey avr to him, he left nothing which 

sulbjection under his feet. 
in that he put all in subjection 755. 
under him, he left nothing that 2 is . 

not put under him. But now |", 
we see not yet all things pat avUTFOTAKTOU" viv d€ ovTw opo- is *not subject to him. 

ev avT@ Ta TAVTa UTOTETay MEV. now ‘we do not yet see all 

TOV se Bpaxd Te Tap’ ayyedous things ‘subjected to him. «But 

Aarrepevov BAcropev *Inootv, we behold Jesus crowned with 

‘Oia TO mre Gpac TOU ever, b0fn glory and honor *on account 

under him: 
9 But we see Jesus, who was 9 

made a little lower than the| 3 
angels for the suffering of death, |”? 
crowned with glory and | honour ; 

KareoTnoas avTov em TH epya didst set him over the works 

8 ravra v7me- of thy hands; “thou didst sub- 

But 

r “angels”; ayyélovs. Wakefield, U., Wiclif, Rheims. See 

y. 5, note m. 

* “thou didst crown”; gorepavogas. 

which this form of the imperfect is used, rather than “ crown- 

edst ”, see note q on this verse. 

t The sentence, zat xatéorjoas adtoy int ta toya TOY ZELQOY 

gov, in the Text. Recept., is dropped, as spurious, by Griesbach, | 

Scholz, Tischendorf; questioned by Knapp and Tittmann. 

Stuart remarks that “it is omitted in some Codices of good 

authority, such as B.D., and several others”. It is quoted 

verbatim from the Septuagint, and corresponds to the Hebrew | 

725 aman It is found, however, in the Vulgate, 

“constituisti eum super opera manuum tuarum”; and in the 

Syriac, yiel? jpa8> 4 adi da]> (“didst give him power 

over the works of thy hands »), Under these circumstances, 

I do not regard the evidence sufficiently clear to omit the clause, 

and, therefore, place this note at the foot of the page, “zaréorjoas 

imi ta toya tay yeto@y gov is regarded by some as doubtful ”. 

i Ais 

“ “thou didst subject all things under his feet”; arta | 

imétatas ixozxatw tov noday aitot. U. Vulg., Beza, Eras- 

mus, Calvin, “omnia subjecisti sub pedibus ejus ” ; 

“Alles hast du unterworfen unter seine Fiisse”; S. Fr., 

as assujetti toutes choses sous ses pieds”. See y. 5, note n. 

y “For in subjecting”. U., Castalio, 

“nam—subjiciendo” ; Calvin, “subjiciendo certé” ; S.Fr., “car 

en assujettissant ”; Ital., “ Poiché assoggettando. ‘The literal 

translation of this pace by the preposition and participle is 

exact. Stuart, Wakefield, Sharpe and Campbell, who used 

the participle “ putting”, in their translations, have placed a 

preposi n before it, ina similar manner. See y. 5, note n, 

and y. 8, note u. 

w “all things”; ta wayta. 

‘Ev yao t@ bmordSat. 

Stuart, Wesley, Sharpe, Camp- 

bell, Gray, U., Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneva. S. Fr., “ toutes 

chehes 2 eae “todas las cosas”; Ital., “tutte le cose” 

The E. v. is inconsistent in eaaueaage se aes » here, while 

xavera, at the commencement of the verse, and té zavta, at 

the end, are rendered “all things ”. 
x “not subject”; ewwroraxron. Stuart, Dick. We have 

For the principle on | 

; De Wette, | 

“tu | 

|The Itala and Vulgate followed the Greek order 

an adjective “unsubjected”, by which this word might be 

translated, as has been done by Wakef. and U. It is, 

ever, so seldom used, that the above rendering is preferred. 

Rob. (on this word), “not subjected”, “not made subordi- 

nate”; Liddell, “ not subdued ”. 

¥ “we do not yet see”; ovzm ogauer. Stuart, Wakef., Wes- 

ley. This arrangement, with the auxiliary “do”, is the most 

natural, and, consequently, the most easily remembered, and 

enunciated. 

x “subjected”; trotetayuera. 
Vulg., Eras., Beza, Calvin, “ subjecta ” 

y. 8, note u. 
= “But we behold Jesus”, etc. The difficulty, which has 

been often noticed in this verse, arises from its inversion. 
exactly. 

They had a powerful influence on the later translations into 

the languages of the West. In all of these, where their 

how- 

Stuart, Campbell, Dick., U. 

See y. 5, note n, and 

/authors deemed a close adherence to the Greek arrangement 

an essential element to faithful rendering, a difficulty (which 

ought never to have been felt by the great mass of readers), 

has been spread before thousands, without any good reason. 

The EB. V. gives a sense to the passage which is obviously 

incorrect. The thought is identical with that in Philipp. 

2:6-10. After quoting the Eighth Psalm, where we are told 

that all things were made subject to man (or human nature)— 

to man, “who was made a little lower than angels”, the 

Apostle proceeds to say that we do not yet witness this entire 

subjection to man—but that we do behold Jesus, who took 

human nature, crowned with glory and honor, as a reward for 

his humiliation and obedience unto death. ‘This is the view 

|taken by Stuart, Turner, Barnes, Wesley, Craik, Bengel and 

Calyin. Stuart, Craik, U. and Dick. have all changed the 

order of the sentence, and give interpretations which swb- 

stantially coincide with the above. 

> “on account of the suffering ” ; 

Bretechs Stuart, Dick., Craik, U. Vulg., “propter passio- 

nem’ ; Eras., * propter ae Beza, “ propter Ped 

nem my ; 8. Fr., “@ cause de la mort qu’il a soufferte ” 

ua tO xaInua. Rob., 
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that he by the grace of God 
should taste death for every man. 

10 For it became him, for 

whom are all things, and by 

whom are all things, in bringing 
many sons unto glory, to make 
the Captain of their salvation 
perfect through sufferings. 

11 For both he that sancti-| 
fieth, and they who are sancti- 
fied, are all of one: for which 
cause he is not ashamed to call 
them brethren, 

12 Saying, I will declare thy 

name unto my brethren, in the 

midst of the church will [ sing 
praise unto thee. 

13 And again, I will put my 
trust in him. And again, Be- 
hold, I, and the children which 
God hath given me. 

14 Forasmuch then as the 
children are partakers of flesh 
and blood, he also himself like-| 

> / 3 / Q , 

ey peom exkAnolas vuvnTw CE. 

GREEK TEXT. 

Kal TYLA EOTEPAYOLEVOY, ores 
yapite Oeovd vrep mavros yevon- 

10” Empeme yap 
> lad 2G \ / \ ’ e 

avT@, Ol ov Ta TavTa Kai Ov ov 
\ / \ r \ > | 

Ta TavTa, moAXovs vious eis 
/ / ‘\ \ 

do€av ayayovta, Tov apynyov 
a > o N 

THS TwTnplas avtwv Oa Tan: | 
a \ 

o Te yap 
ayeagov Kal OL dyeaCopevot, ef 

mavtes> OL nv aitiav OvK 
te 

eracxuveTar adeAous avrovs 
~ 5 , > n \ 

kadelv, ™ A€yov, AmayyerA@ TO 

Tat Oavarov. 

parav TEAELOT AL. 

evos 

y / cad n 

Ovowa cou Tos adeAdos pov, 

s ‘ / De \ » 

'S Kat wadw, Eyw écopa me- 
a / 

Kat wary, 
> \ 2 \ A ‘ , a 

I[dov €yw Kat Ta Tadia a jou 
7 c / ya a 
éOwxev 0 Oecos. 14’ Eret ody 

/ 7 ‘ 

TALOLA KEKOWOVNKE TapKos Kal 

\ 3 > > val 

molas er avTe. 

\ 
Ta 

aiparos, Kal avTos TapaTAnalos | 

REVISED VERSION. 

of the suffering of death; he 
who was made a little lower 
‘than angels, that he by the 
grace of God ‘might taste 
death ‘for every one. For it 
became him, for whom are all 
things and by whom are all 

| things, ‘in leading many sons 
to glory, to make the Captain 
of their salvation perfect 
through sufferings. For both 
he who sanctitieth and ‘those 
who are sanctified; are all of 
one, for which cause he is not 
ashamed to call them brethren, 
saying, I will declare thy name 
to my brethren, in the midst 

‘of *the congregation, will I 
sing praise to thee. And 
again, I will put my trust in 
him. And again, Behold I and 
the children ‘whom God gave 
me. Since then the children 

‘have partaken of flesh and 
blood, "he himself also, "in like 

= 4 

¢ “than angels ” ; ag ayyéhous. 

4 “might taste”; yevonrae. sey f 

See v. 7, 

This sub. aorist is thus ren- | 

dered by Stuart, Wesley, Campbell, Craik and Gray. 

note r. “Tn the midst of the 

99 2 119: 

|word should be so rendered throughout the N. T. 

32, 39, 41, the E. V. renders it by “assembly ”, 

congregation will I praise thee ”’. The 

In Acts 

in all other 

e “for every one” Gray, Craik. The latter 

remarks that the supplement “ », employed in the E. V., 

is unnecessary. This numeral adjective, in the singular, with- 

out the article, in almost all cases, signifies “ “each? 

Kiihner, § 246. 5. (a). 

f “in leading” ; arene As to the force of this word, 

see Liddell, Rob. Bretsch., “duco”; Stuart, “who is lead- 

ing?ys MViulene Gti ddduxent aa, “‘filiis adductis ” 

Castalio, “ filiis ducendis ”; Montanus, “ adducentem”; Cal- 

vin, “ quum—adduceret ”; S. Fr., ‘‘qu’amenant”. Although 

the aorist participles are regarded as preterites in significa- 

tion, still. when they indicate habit or custom, they are often 

indefinites. Buttm., § 137, note 5. 

® “those who”. Present usage generally places the de- 

monstrative, rather than the personal, pronoun before “ who”, 
where the former is plural. 

3 Uméo TarTOS. 

Inan 

every ”, 

h “congregation” ; égzdnoias. Gray, Campbell, Stuer, 

Dick., U., Tyndale, Cranmer. Castalio, “ coetu”; Ital., “adu- 

nanza”’; Belg., “Gemeente”; De Wette, “ Getnemnie ah This 

word signifies, ‘“ Any public assembly—concio, congregation ” 

Rob. Bretsch., “ Multitudo congregata”. It corresponds to 
Dip, which is rendered “congregation” in the H. V. of the 

Old Testament. So Psal. 22: 22. which is here quoted, 
PEN Ein Fin, Sept. év wéow évzhnalas invicw oe. EB. V., 

| than “ 

| cases, by 6 hiatch® 

' “whom” Present usage demands this relative rather 

So Wesley, Campbell, Sampson, U. 

i} “God gaye”; U. The aorist has its 

3 a 

which ” 

POwxzev 6 Oeds. 

| usual force here. 

k “since then”; aed ovr. 

Campbell, Dick., Sharpe, U. 

1 “have partaken”; xexowa2nxe. U. The translation by the 

}| Eng. perf. corresponds exactly with the Greek. The use of the 

present tense by the E. Translators probably originated in the 
deference paid to Beza’s yersion, “participes sunt”. Vulg. and 

Mont., “ communicaverunt” ; Waker, Stuart, Campbell, “ par- 

took >; ; Wesley, “ partake”; G. Fr. endis Fr., “participent ”. 

ma ik himself”; adros. The idiom of our language re- 

quires that the personal pronoun should precede the reczpro- 

cal, when the latter is in the nominative. The harshness 

which follows the use of the reciprocal, when this principle is 

neglected, is obvious to all readers. Adzos may, by necessity, 

be sometimes rendered by a personal pronoun (when it is a 

nominative), as has not unfrequently been done in the E. V. 

In such cases, however, the Eng. pronoun must be regarded 

as emphatic, like ego ipse, is ipse, ete. See Bretsch. on Avtos. 
Wesley, Sharpe, U., “ he—himself”. 

» “in like manner ” 

Rob., Wesley, Wakef., Stuart, 

Rob., Greenf., Stuart, ; waganinoios. 

| Wesley, Dick., Sharpe, Campbell, U. 
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wise took part of the same; that 
through death he might destroy | 
him that had the power of death, 
that is, the devil; 

15 And deliver them, who, 
through fear of death, were all 
their life-time subject to bond- | 
age. 

16 For verily he took not on | oa SovAelas. 
him the nature of angels; but he |» 
took on him the seed ‘of Abraham. | 

dyyerov 

behooved him to be made like| rau. 

be a merciful and faithful Hig 
Priest in things pertaining to| 
God, to make reconciliation for | 
the sins of the people. |‘ iAacKker Oar 

GREEK TEXT. 
/ - > ~ e \ 5) 

(METETXE THY AUTOY, Wa Ola TOU 
4 / \ \ 7 

Oavarov KaTapynon TOY TO Kpa- 
| an 4 

Tos €xovTa Tov Oavarov, TouTE-| 
\ 4 

ott, Tov OvaBoAor, 
7 7, a / , 

Aaén Teton coe poBo Cava- 

‘tov dia mavTos Tob Guy EVOXOL | 

4 

eTtAapBaverat, 

17 Wherefore in all things it or epparos “ABpaay emia Bave- 
” 60ev apetre KATO TAVTH 

unto Azs brethren; that he mae Tos aedppois oporwOrj vat, ‘va 

b eAenpuov venta Kal TLOTOS ap 

xeepevs Ta ™pos TOV Ocor, eis TO 

TOS apaptias Tov 

© ov yap Onmov. 

REVISED VERSION. 

manner, °shared in the same, 

that through death rhe might 
him, who had the 

aes |power of death, that is the 
Kal aTadA-| ; 5 

‘devil; and sfree those, who 

through fear of death, were all 
their hfetime subject to bond- 

age. For ‘surely he doth ‘not 
thelp angels, but he helpeth 
the seed of Abraham. «Hence 

vhe ought in all things to be 

made like whis brethren, that 

he might be a merciful and 

| faithful High Priest +n things 

relating to God, *to make 
;atonement for the sins of the 

/_| conquer 

15 

ara 

° * he himself—shared” ; airos—eréoze. Wakef., U., Rob., 

Liddell, Greenf. The Vulg. has properly made a distinction be- 
“ communicayerunt ” 

and 

tween zexowarnze and weréoze by using 

and “participavit”. So Erasmus, “commercium habent” 

“ particeps factus est”. 

P “he might conquer”; zataeyron. Campbell, “vanquish’ 

Stuart and Dick., “subdue”. Among the different senses of 

this verb, such as “to abolish, annul, free from the power of 

any one, subdue or conquer’’, the last is most appropriate 

here. “ Destroy ” is ambiguous. 

Seeks Rob., Liddell, Greenf. 

loco), “liberet dicitur enim etiam de manumissione ” 

Bretsch. (in 
; “ Samp- 

3 amahhakn. 

son, “set free”; Wakef., “deliver from slavery ”; Span., 

“para librar”; Ital., “liberar”; De Wette, “ befreiete » | 

Belg., “ verlossen zoude”; Dick., “liberate ”. 

r “those”; zovrovs. Stuart, Gray, Dick. A literal trans- 

lation of the demonstrative accords with our idiom. 

oi—dyzov. Stuart, Rob., Greenf. Bret- 

Wakef., “truly—not’’; Turner, “by 

no means”, “certainly not’; Annotator on Gray, “certainly 

—not”; 5 Campbell and Dick., ‘“indeed—not”; S. Fr., “ certes 

—ne-pas >: Belg., ‘ ee STC by ae Verily ” is obso- 
lete. . 

t “he doth not help”; ov—émdaufdverat. Barnes. In 

the midd. voice, this verb signifies “to take hold of” (i. e., for 

one’s self), to detain, and with yecgos expressed or understood, 

“to take by the hand, to take hold of in order to help”, 

hence, metaphorically, to help. See ch.8:9. Rob., Stuart 

(note), “to aid, help, succor, to take hold of, when falling ete. 

So in Septuag., Eccles. 4:11, ) oogia—éinilauBdverae cov 

Cnroivtwy abtriyv, “ Wisdom helpeth those who seek her”. 

The supplement of the E. V., “on him the nature of”, is desti- 
tute of authority. 

u “Hence”; oer. 

* “surely—not” ; 
schneider on Syzov. 

Campbell, Dick. By present usage, this 

eu 

In E. V. rendered most 

“whereupon”. See 

word is substituted for “ wherefore ”. 

usually by “ wherefore”, “from thence ’ 

Webster on ‘ 

Y “he ought’; wee. So (same mode and tense) 1 Cor, 
11:7, 10(B.V.). SoJohn 13:14; 19:7. Acts 17:29. Rom. 

I Heb.d:: 3: 1 John 2)265 3.316); 42:10. 3 John vy. 8: 

Vulg., Eras., Castalio, Calvin, “debuit”. Instead of ‘‘ought”, 

“must”? could be employed, and would afford a good sense, 

as is done by Luther, De Wette, “musste er”, and the Belg., 

“hij—meeste”; Stuart, Dick., Campbell, 

“ Behoved ” is obsolete. 

* hence” 

“it was necessary ”. 

w “his brethren”; rozs adelpots. The preposition “unto” 

| (or to), before “his ”, is an unnecessary pleonasm. Our idiom 

demands, that it should be left to be supplied by the reader’s 
mind, in constructions where “like” is followed by the ob- 

jective. In strictness, the Greek article here implies the idea 

of possession. Kiihner, §244,4. Hence, Wesley, Dick., Stuart, 
Sampson, Campbell and Sharpe haye not marked “ his” 

supplement. Craik and U. translate the article by “ the ” 

Dick., 

Sampson. J/eos before the accusative often has the significa- 
tion “in respect to, with reference to, as to, concerning, 

relating to, in relation to”. Rob., Greenf., Liddell. So 

1 Thess. 1 : 8, 9) wiores tu@y 7 meds tov Ocdv eedrihude. 

2Cor.7:4. Rom.8:31. 1John 3:21. Calvin, “erga Deum”; 

S. Fr., “les choses qui regardent Dieu”; Sharpe, “ concerning 

God”. “Pertain” is obsolete. This phrase, which oceurs in the 

Sept. of Exod. 18 : 19—za 20s tov Ocov—Heb. rohit sta bay 

is well rendered by, in the E. V., * to God-ward ”. But for 

the fact, that the term is no longer in use, it would be appro- 

priate here. 

as a 

x “in things relating to God”; ta aeos tov Ozor. 

y “to make atonement”; tdozeodae Stuart, Wakef., 

“reconciliation” is the result of expiation or atonement. 

Ticovowar— to render propitious or appease toward one’s 
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18 For in that he himself Ado. 

is able to succour Share that are | 

tempted. 

CHAP. III. 

Wuererore, holy brethren, 
partakers of the heavenly eall- 
ing, consider the Apostle and 
High Priest of our profession, , 

Christ Jesus; 
2 Who was faithful to him 

that appointed him, as also Mo- 
ses was fuithful in all his house. 

3 For this man was counted 
worthy of more glory than Mo- 
ses, inasmuch as he who hath 

von Bane TOV 

GREEK TEXT. 

3) 2 e \ / a 

ev @ yap meTovOEev av- 
hath suffered, being tempted, he | | ‘Tos meypacbeis; OvvaTaL Tol TrEl= | 

pagopevors BonOjaa. 

CHAP. 

"OOEN, adehgpot aytol, KAn= 
ews emroupaviov HETOXOL, KATO" 

amooToAov 

apxepen THS Opmodroylas nov 
X piatov ’ Inoowy: 

a 2 Shas e \ 
T@ TonTavte avtov, ws Kat Mo- 

‘ans €y 0AM TO olKP avTOd. 
3 [TXelovos yap SoEns obTos Tapa 
Moony n&lora, Kal’ oocoy Tel 

REVISED VERSION. 

people. For sinasmuch as he 18 
himself hath suffered, “having 
‘been tried, he is able *to aid 
‘those who are tried. 

Ill. CHAP. III. 

Wuererore, holy brethren, 1 

_partakers of the heavenly call- 

ing, consider the Apostle and 

High Priest of our profession, 

«Jesus; who was faithful to 2 

him who appointed him, *even 

\| 

Kal | 

2 \ ” 

TLOTOV OVTA 

'as Moses was, in all his house. 

For “he thath been counted 3 

worthy of more glory than 

Moses, inasmuch as ‘he, who 

self”, when the person appeased is expressed or understood. 

In other cases, “to expiate” or “atone for sin”. Usually 

followed by the genitive with zegi, though sometimes, as here 

and Danl. 9: 24, Ecclus. 28 : 5, by an accusative. With its 

cases it is equivalent to 713 "p> or MNUM ABD as Danl. 9: 24. 

See Bretsch., Rob. Wesley, “to expiate the sins”; Sharpe 

and Gray, “ c make Pao pitiaston for the sins”; U., “ for the 

expiating of the-sins’ 

= “inasmuch as”; év @. Stuart. This pronoun is some- 

times placed at the commencement of a clause and has the 

force of quod, “in respect to this”, “inasmuch as”, etc. In 

such cases, it is used for or. See Rob. and Bretsch. (article 

és). De Wette, “insofern”. See E. V., Matt. 25 : 40, 45. 

« “having been tried” U. S. Fr., “ayant 

été tenté”. The generic sense of wecodSm is “to i Ee ST ay bi 

to the proof”. Rob., Bretsch. Where it occurs, the panei 
lar force of its meaning is obvious from the context. English 

readers will always understand “to tempt” as signifying “to 

present inducements to sin”. Hence, in all cases, a verb 

should be adopted in translation, which will have a significa- 

tion as extensive as that of the original word. Campbell, 

“when tried”; Wakef., “by suffering trial”; Annotator on 

Gray, “by being tried m, He remarks, “In a case like this, 

‘tempted’ is too confined ; 

all kinds of trial, not exclusively to those, which operated as 

temptation, properly so called”. Where, however, the re- 

stricted sense of attempting to lead into sin, is clear, “ tempt” 

may be used. 

3 wecoaatsis. 

b “to aid”; BonIyaar. Rob., Liddell, Bretsch. “Succor” 

is no longer in ordinary use. Sharpe, “help”; Dick., “ to re- 

lieve”. 

¢ “hose who are tried”; zevoaSouevors. See note a on 

| this verse. 

the reference, I should think, is to | Wes : 
| Montanus, Erasmus, Beza, Calvin, “dignus est habitus”. 

Stuart, Gray, Dick., Sampson employ “ those 

who” instead of “them that ”. 

« “ Jesus ”,.—Xororov, which occurs in the Text. Recept., is 

| rejected by Griesbach, Scholz, Knapp, Tittmann and Tischen- 

dorf. It is omitted by Wesley, Stuart, 
Sharpe, De Wette and U. 

Craik, Campbell, 

» “even as”; ws xal. 

(E. V.,) Matt. 18 : 

Rey. 2: 27. 

Stuart, Dick., Sharpe. So rendered 

33520 714. Luke 9: o4, 1 Cor. 7:7, 8. 

Bretsch., “ pariter ac”. 

© “was”, The supplement “ faithful’’ s unnecessary, as 

the reader’s mind naturally connects “ faithful”, which has 

just before been expressed, with “Moses”. This supplement 

not used by Tyndale, Cranmer, Stuart, Gray, Wakef., Sharpe, 

Dick. or U. It first appeared in the Geneva, and probably 

originated from “ fidelis fuit”, in Beza. 

4 “he”; ovros. Wakef., Stuart, Cranmer, Craik, Dick., U., 

Campbell. S.Fr., “il”. This demonstrative is often rendered 

by a personal pronoun in the E. V. See Matt. 13: 22, 23, 

Luke 1: 32; 20: 28, 30; 23:35. John 4:47; 6:71. Acts 

S) lle ES) 5 8)p ath), 20. Rom. 8:9. James 1:23. By sub- 

stituting the personal, where there is no special emphasis, we 

| avoid the necessity of employing a supplementary noun. 

° “hath been counted worthy”; 7&wrac. Campbell, U. 

This 

perfect should be rendered by its corresponding tense in Eng- 

lish, as has been done in G. Fr. and S. Fr., “a été jugé 

digne ” 

£ “he, who built”; 6 xataoxevaoas. U., Stuart. The force 

of the aorist, in this instance, has not been overlooked by 

Wesley, who renders, “that builded”, or Dick., “who con- 
structed”. The perf. particip. of the verb “to build” is 

“built ”, not “ builded ”—at least, in modern usage. 
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builded the house, hath more 

honour than the house. 

4 For every house is builded 
by some man; but he that built 
all things 7s God. 

5 And Moses verily was faith- 

ful in all his house, as a servant, 
for a testimony of those things | 
which were to be spoken after: | 

6 But Christ as a Son over his | 

own house: whose house are we, 

if we hold fast the confidence, 

and the rejoicing of the hope} 
firm unto the end. 

7 Wherefore, as the Holy|, 
Ghost saith, To-day if ye will 
hear his voice, 

/ 

KATAOKEVACET HL 

cal la > ”~ 

T@ OlK@ GUTOV, 

oikov avTO us 

ZeNous 

GREEK TEXT. 

\ yy cal Y € 

ova TYLNY EXEL TOU OLKOU O KaTa- 
7 > / 

TKEVATAS AUTOV 

\ tu“ “a / 

Ta TavTa KaTacKevacas, Oreos. 
5 \ lo \ \ ’ od 

kat Moons ev motos ev 0A@ 

| waprupioy TOV AadnOnoopevev" 

* Xpioros oe, os vios €mt Tov 

ob 
PELs, eavirep TY Tappnolay Kal 
TO KaVXNMA THS éAmidos expe 

BeBatav 

7 Avo, kabos éyer TO Hyevpo TO 
“Aywov, Xnpepov ea wp porns 
avTovd akovanrTeE, 

REVISED VERSION. 

built the house, hath greater 
honor than the house itself. 

For every house is built *by 
some one; but he, who built 

all things, is God. And Moses 
‘Indeed was faithful in all his 

house, as a servant, for a tes- 

timony Jof the things which 
were to be spoken; but Christ 

as a son over ‘his own house: 

whose house are we, ‘if in- 

deed we hold fast the confi- 

dence and »the joyful hope 
“firm to the end. eTherefore 

as *the Holy Spirit saith, To- 
day, if ye will hear his voice, 

rt A Ss 

* ras yap oiKos 
c , c A 

UmTO TLVOS' O O€ 

ec , > 

as Oeparwr, eis 

oiKos eo Mev 

KUTA X@LEV. 

py oKAnpv- 

5 “the house itself”; airoy. Cranmer. This pronoun, 
which literally signifies “itself”, is often, however, translated, 

especially in the oblique cases, by a personal pronoun. Now, 

in this case, either “it” or “itself”, alone, would not bring 

out the thought with sufficient clearness. The E. V. has sub- 

stituted “the house” for the pronoun. This fails in emphasis, 

and does not, therefore, correspond closely with the text. 

translation of Erasmus is exact, “ quam ipsa domus”. 

Beza, “ quam domus ipsa ”’ 

4 “by some one”; v0 tuvos. 

U. Vulg., Beza, Castalio, Eras., 

Wishes “von jemandem” ; Belz, © 

So 

Stuart, Campbell, Dick. and 

Calyin, “ab aliquo”; De 

‘yan iemant”; G. Fr. and 
8. Fr., “par quelqu’un”, 

fa fe anita wiv. Wakef., Campbell, Sampson, U., Dodd- 

ridge. Vulg., Te Beza, Gustaio, Calyin, “ quidem be Lu- 
ther, “zwar”. 

} “of the things which were to be spoken”, ray hahydn- 
couévor. Wesley, Sharpe, Campbell and Gray have properly 

rendered the article, as usual, by “the”. There is no peculiar 

emphasis which renders it necessary to employ the demonstra- 

tive pronoun “those”. “After”, in the E. V.; is really a 

supplement, though not Italicized. It originated in the ren- 

dering of Erasmus, “que post dicenda erant”. Erasmus 
properly marked post as a supplement. No supplement has 

been used in the Vulgate, or by Castalio, De Wette, Luther, 

S. Fr., Ital., Campbell, Gray, Sharpe, Craik, U. ; 

k “his own house”; tov oizoy airov. Some editions of the 

N. Test., as those of Griesbach and Knapp, read airod. As the 

spiritus alone distinguishes these words, it is not singular 

that here, as well as in other instances, the codices should 
differ. Scholz has aizov. So the Vulgate coincides with the 

Text. Recept., by reading “dome sua”, not “domo ejus”, as in 

y. 5. On the whole, the weight of evidence is not sufficient 
to justify a departure from the common reading, especially as 

The | 

| the result is merely a question of emphasis. Bengel remarks, 
“Non agitur hic questio, cujus sit domus? nam id ipsum modo 

in avrov (v.5) ejus memoratur; sed que sit domus, diversa 

ab illa, cujus portio erat Moses ”. 

1 “if indeed”; édvaee. U., Rob., Greenf. Bretsch., ‘ 
quidem”; Beza and Castalio, “si modo”; S. Fr. “si du 

moins ” 

m “the joyful hope”; 7d xatynua tie edidos. Stuart, 

Dickinson and Robinson (under Ka’yyua). This word signi- 

fies the act of boasting or glorying,; and also the ground of 

that act, hence “joy”, “exultation”. It is rendered “ re- 

joicing” (BH. V.), 2 Cor. 1:14. Gal.6:4. Philipp. 1: 26. 

In this instance, there is a hendyadis. It qualifies ézidos, 
and has the force of an adjective, the principal noun being put 

in the genitive, as in Rom. 6:4, év xawoérnre Swe. Wake- 
field, “ glorious hope” 

" “firm”. The meaning “hold fast” is conveyed by the 

verb zatdoza@uev. Rob. In composition zara is often used 

to strengthen the signification of the word with which it is 
compounded. Lidd. and Bretsch. on zara. BeSacéay (an ad- 

jective) really belongs to zaééyjaiayv. A similar construction 

(and a parallelism) is found in y. 14, where SeSaiay is con- 

strued with zz» aeziv, or to speak more properly, with tzo- 

ordoews, inasmuch as éeyy is used with the force of an ad- 

jective. I have not changed the order of the Eng. Text, in 

these two instances, but would place the following notes at the 

foot of the page, in the “ Revised Text”, 

or, “the firm confidence and the joyful hope to the end”. 

or, “the beginning of our firm confidence to the end”. 
° “Therefore”; 4:0. So Luke 1:35. Acts 10:29. Rom. 

Deel 4 tae A OOre Lanse blebs Ovglispallecn 2) In Jee: Vie 

Rob., Liddell. Present usage substitutes this word for “wwhere- 

fore ” 
P “the Holy Spirit”. See ch. 2: 4, note 1. 
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8 Harden not your hearts, as 
in the provocation, in the day of 

temptation in the wilderness: 
9 When your fathers tempted | 9 

me, proved me, and saw my 
works forty years. 

10 Wherefore I was grieved 
with that generation, and said, 
They do always err in their 
heart; and they have not known 
my ways. 

11 So I sware in my wrath, 
They shall not enter into my 
rest. 

12 Take heed, brethren, lest 
there be in any of you an evil 
heart of unbelief, in departing 
from the living God. 

TapamiKpag Lp 5 

ou ere(paoay 

GREEK TEXT. 

\ {2 € an € 3 lal 

VNTE TAS KapOlas UMBY, WS EV TO 

pav Tov TeLpao Hoo ev ™ EPL, 

. 
UO, COOKipMacaY Le, Kal EelOov 

\ eA / fe 

TA EPya [ov TETTUPAKOVTA ETN: 
10 XN vd a an 

dt Mporwx Orr TH ‘yeveg 
? 

EKELVN], KAL ELTOV, 
a / 

Tal TH Kapola. 
y \ « / c 

eyvooay Tas odovs jou: ws 
mora €v TH py [ov, i éi- 

ceXevoovTat eis THY Karamavoty 
pov, ™ Brérere, adeApol, py 

y y+ Q fel 

MOTE EOTAL EV TLL VOY Kapdla 
\ i ’ fol n 

TOVEPA ATLOTLAS, EV TO ATOOTH- 

REVISED VERSION. 

harden not your hearts, as in 8 
the provocation, in the day 
of strial "in the desert; when 9 

your fathers ‘tried me, proved 

me, and saw my works forty 
years. Wherefore ‘I was pro- 

voked with that generation, 
and said, They always err in 

heart, and they have not 
known my ways. Sol swore 
in my wrath, They shall not 
enter into my rest. ~ Beware, 

brethren, lest there should 

xever be Yin any one of you 
7an evil, unbelieving heart, *so 

that he should depart from 

e / 

KaTa mY >| 

ple ol Tarepes 

"Ae tAavaer- | 
> XV ‘ ’ 

QUTOL O€ OUK 
11 

a “of trial”; cod mecgaouod. Wakef., Dick. Rob., “ trial, 

proof, 7. e., putting to the proof”. See Greenf. The more ex- 

tended signification of the word is appropriate. See ch, 2: 18, 
note a. 

r “in the desert”; éy t7 éorxuc. Dick. In favor of this 

rendering, it may be urged, that present usage sanctions the | 

term. We speak and write of “the Arabian Desert ”, “ the 
Great Desert”. Again, “wilderness”, to those who reside 

on this continent, conveys the idea of an extensive forest. In 

the sense of “desert”, wilderness is belieyed to be out of use 

in Britain, unless in Biblical quotations or those made from 

early English authors. Stuart, in his Notes, translates this 

by “desert”. Sharpe uses “ wilderness” here, but in v. 17 

“desert”. Wulg., Mont., Eras., Beza, Calvin, “in deserto”. 

* “tried”; éveioaody. Wakef., Dick., Sampson, U., and 

Stuart in his Notes. So this verb is rendered (KH. V.), John 

6:6. Heb. 11:17. Rev. 2:10. Rom. 3:10. See ch. 2: 18, 
note a. 

t “T was provoked”; zgoowzIioa. Liddell, “to be wroth 

with ”; Rob., “ to be offended at any one”; Bretsch., “valde 

sndienen? a Ps. 95 : 10, from which this quotation is 
made, the verb is pips, L abhorred, nauseated, Sept. rood yu- 

oa. Campbell and Dick., “was displeased”; Stuart, “ offended 

with”; Wakef., “was enraged”; Vulg., “infensus fui”. So 

Beza, Calvin. S. Fr., “je fus indigné”. See Numb. 14: 23. 
Deut. 9 : 8, 22. The verb occurs only here and y. 17. 

uw “in heart ? Craik, Sharpe, Campbell ; 

son, ‘in the heart”; U., “with the heart”. 

Though the Greek article may be used for the possessive 

pronoun with such substantives as naturally belong to a parti- 

cular person, noticed in the sentence, still this does not seem 

to be a case of that kind. The exigentia loci does not demand 

a departure from the more common translation. The Greek 

agrees verbally with the Septuagint in this passage, Ps. 95:10. 

) -T7) xaodia. Samp- 

im Bap sh 
faioti atinands 

mM op is literally, “a people of erring heart”. Our 

“in”, before “heart”. Vulg.. Montanus, 

Eras., Beza, “semper errant corde”; Luther and De Wette, 

“mit dem Herzen”; Belg., “mit het harte”. 

y “T swore”; wuooa. ‘“Sware” is entirely obsolete, and 

should be dropped in all cases. See Webster (‘‘Swear”). 
Bullions’ Eng. Gr., p. 65, gives both forms as the imperfect. 

w “ Beware”; Bliiere: Stuart, Dick. So rendered (EH. V.), 

Mark 8:15; 12:38, Acts 13:40. Philipp. 3:2. Coloss. 2:8. 

As this single word corresponds exactly to the Greek, and as 

“take heed” is going out of use—it is preferred. See Rob. 
on Biéxo. 

x “lest there should ever be” 
does not notice zore. Its proper signification is “ever”, when 

enclitic. Bretsch., ‘wnquam”; Scapula, “ aliquando”. When 

preceded by wu), “lest—ever”. Liddell (Art. gj ove). Beza, 

Erasmus, “ne quando”. See ch. 2:1, note c, and ch. 1:13, 
note f. “Zora. This verb is rendered, should be, by Gray. 

Stuart, Gr. § 127, note 1. “The future indicative, in a multi- 
tude of cases, has for substance, the same meaning with the 

subjunctive”. After particles of design (ws, was, wa and 

3 uj more tota. The EH. V- 

«)) the subjunctive is often exchanged for the future indi- 

cative. Buttmann, § 139 (£.). 
y “in any one”; %& ta. Craik, Dick. S. Fr., “quelqwun ”. 

2 “an eyil, unbelieving heart”; xagdéa move aTLOTLAS. 

Dick., “an eal and unbelieving heart”; Beza, “cor malum 
non eden) Axvorias, in the Pecive qualifies zagdéa, 
being by a Hebrew idiom employed instead of the adjective 

This construction often occurs in the N. Test. So 

Luke 16: 8, otxovouos tis 
amLOTOS. 

Luke 4 : 22, Aéyous tis yaoutos. 

adumias—* the unjust steward”. 

« “so that he should depart”; év t@ amooriva Tyn- 

dale, “ that he ehould depart ”; Stuart, “so that he may de- 

part”; Erasm., “ut desciscat ; ; De Wette, “so dass er ab- 
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13 But exhort one another 
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var amo Ocov Gavtos: ™ adda) the living God; But exhort 13 

daily, while it is called To-day ; 

lest any of you be hardened 

through the deceitfulness of sin. 

14 For we are made partakers 

of Christ, if we hold the begin- 

ning of our confidence steadfast 

unto the end; 

15 While it is said, To-day, 

if ye will hear his voice, harden 

not your hearts, as in the provo- 

cation. 

mapaxadetre éavTovs Kal €xa- 
oTHY nLepav, axpls ov TO OnfLE- 
pov Kader at, wa poy oKkAnpuvOy) 

Ts ef v UL@V daar y wh cpaprias: 
1f weroyxor yap yeyouaper TOU 
Xpiorov, eavmep THY dpxny THs 
UTOTTATEWS [EXPL Téhous Be- 
Baiav Lie OIE be 

yer bau, Snpepov eay THs govjs 
avrov aKovonTE, 2 oKAnpouyre 

ev TO Ae-| 

Tas Kapoias Uae, @s ev 7? | 

one another daily, while it is 

called To-day, (that no one 

of you «may be hardened ‘by 

the deceitfulness of sin, for °we 

become partakers of Christ, 

if indeed ‘we hold fast the 

beginning of our confidence 
»firm to the end,) while it is 

said, To-day, if ye will hear 

his voice, harden not your 

hearts as in the provocation. 

16 For some, when they had 

heard, did provoke: howbeit, 

not all that came out of Egypt 
by Moses. 

TApaTikpac Le. 

GKOVOAYTES TAPETIKPAVaY, 
/ > 

ov mavtes ot e&eAOovtes €& Ai- 
/, \ , 

yurtov dia Macews. 

® Ties yap |i Who 'then, «when they heard, 

aAX did provoke? 'Nay, but "were 

they not "all those, who came 

M out of Egypt by Moses? But 17 tliat d€ 

falle”. The literal rendering of the E. V. introduces a Greek 
idiom, which does not correspond with the genius of our 

language; besides this, it makes the unbelief and the apostasy 

the same. The above rendering presents the thought of the in- 

spired writer, and this is always a paramount consideration. 

b “no one”; “iy tus. Suet Liddell. 

quam”; De Wette (1847), “nicht Einer” 

mant ”. 

Bengel, “ne quis- 
; Belg., “ niet je- 

¢ “may be hardened”; oxdjourFF. Stuart has used “may 

be”, which must necessarily be employed in the construction 

with “no one”. 

4 “by the deceitfulness ” The dative of instru- 

mentality is most usually rendered with “by”, rather than 

“through”. So Wakefield, Sharpe and U. “Through”, for the 

sake of uniformity in translation, should be employed where 

Ova occurs with a genitive. 

5 Oey 
3 aTTATH. 

e “we become”; yeyovauey. Gray. The perfect (espe- 
cially the 2d perf.) is often employed to designate that which 

continues, in quality or action. In this use, the perf. and 
present coalesce. General truths or occurrences may be 

expressed by either tense. Stuart, Gr. §50. Winer, § 34. 3. 

The radical signification of yiwowas, fieri, has been followed, 

as most appropriate. So De Wette, “sind wir geworden” ; 

S. French, “nous sommes deyenus”; Eras. and Beza, “ facti 

sumus”. The parenthesis including “ that—end ”, is adopted 
on the ground that the most natural construction is to con- 

nect the 13th and 15th verses. The parenthesis is adopted 
by U. 

f “if indeed”. See ch. 3: 6, note m. 

& “we hold fast”; zardozmuev. Stuart, Wakef., Wesley, 

Campbell. De Wee “ wir—festhalten” ; Belg., “ wij—vast 

behouden”; 8. Fr., “nous retenons ferme », So render y. 6: 

h “firm”; @efaiar. So in y. 3:6. Gray, Wesley, U 

Vulg., Eras., Beza, Calvin, “firmum”. It has been a common 

mistake to regard this word as though it were an adyerb 

qualifying xardozouer, “we hold [fast] ”, whereas it is to be 

construed with doyny tis txootdoews, “ beginning of our con- 

fidence”. This word is variously rendered in the E. V. by 

Jjirm, sure, steadfast, of force. See v. 6, note n. 

i “who”; cws. This is accented as the interrogative 

(tives), by Griesbach, Scholz, Lachmann, Tittmann, Knapp: 

It is rendered ieecceaticlya in the Syriac, ( & ey and by 

Wesley, Wakefield, Craik, Stuart, Sharpe, Dick., Gray, De 

Wette, S. French, Ital. 

} “then”; yao. Craik, U. 

note). So Philipp. 1:18. Hoogeven, Zag XI. 

“denn”. 

Kiuhner, §. 324 (2.). Stuart (in 
De Wette, 

k “when they heard”; dxovoarres. Stuart, Campbell, 

Dick., Sharpe, U. 

1 “Nay, but”; adc. When this particle precedes a series 

of interrogations, it seems to connect and give intensity to 

them. Stuart, note in loco. Liddell remarks that the later 

Greek writers use it in quick answers and objections in the 

sense of “nay, but”, ‘‘ well, but”. See Hoogeven, p. 3. VI. 

He says that it is thus employed in 1 Cor. 10: 20. 

m “qwere they”. ‘This supplement is necessary to complete 

the sentence. So Stuart, though he has not Italicized these 

words. So U. 

» “all those, who” Our idiom de- 

mands “those ”, in cases like the present. The sentence is 

felt to be incomplete without it. It is used instead of “ the 

men”, with which, “all” must agree. Stuart, “all indeed 

who”; U., “all that ”. 

; wavres of 2ehtovtes. 
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17 But with whom was he 
grieved forty years? was it not 
with them that had sinned, whose 
carcasses fell in the wilderness? 

18 And to whom sware he 
that they should not enter into 
his rest, but to them that be- 
lieved not? 

19 So we see that they could 
not enter in because of unbelief. 

CHAP. IV. 

Ler us therefore fear, lest a 

promise being left ws of entering 

into his rest, any of you should 

seem to come short of it. 

2 For unto us was the gospel 

preached, as well as unto them: 

but the word preached did not 

profit them, not being mixed 

with faith in them that heard i. 

GREEK TEXT. 

TpocoyOice TecoupaKkovTa Tn; 
OvxXt TOs cpmapTnoTacW, av TA 
Koda erecen ev TH Epnuo; \* rice 
d€ @pooe pr ciaedevoeaOar eis 
THY KATATAVTW AOTOV, El f1 TOIS 
ameOnoaot; 19 Kat BXEromev 
Ore ovK HOvYnOncav cioedOEiv Ov 
amloTiay. 

CHAP. IV. 

an 3 / 

PoBnOapev ody pn Tore Kata- 
/ 3 

AeiToperns emayyeAias e€ioed- 
rod \ , ’ cal 

Gey eis THY KaTaravow advTod, 
a If « fod 2 a 

oor Tis €€ UM@Y VOTEPNKEVAL. 
X\ > > ¢ 

Kal yap eopev evnyyeAropevo, 
2: > lol > > > > 4 

kaGamep Kaxetvor: aXX ovK w@pe- 
/ cal a 

Angev 0 oyos THs akons €keEl- 
XN te fal 

VOUS, [N) OVYKEKpapevos TH Ti- 

REVISED VERSION. 

with whom was °he provoked 
forty years? Was it not with 
those who sinned, whose 
‘corpses fell in the ‘desert? 
‘But to whom ‘did he swear, 
that they should not enter 
into his rest, “except to ‘those 
who believed not? So wesee, 
that they could not enter in 
because of unbelief. 

CHAP. IV. 

Ler us therefore fear, lest 

a promise being left sof enter- 
ing into his rest, *any one 
of you should seem to come 
short of it. For ‘to us éalso 
good news hath been declared 
as well as to them; but ‘the 
word, which was heard, did 

not profit them, not being 
mixed with faith ‘in the 

i 9 

2 

rn , y 

OTEL TOs akovcacw. * Elo EpXo- 

° “he provoked”; sroocayduce. 

“angered”; S. Fr., “ fut—indigné ”. ; ) 
p “who sinned”; vozs duaortiouow. 

See v. 10, note u. U., 

Stuart, Campbell. 
The ordinary force of the aorist should be preserved, as has 
been done by U., Dick, Tyndale and the Genevan. 

a4 “corpses”; x@da. Stuart. In classic usaze x@dov is a 

limb, member. In the Septuagint, it is often the equivalent of 

Sap corpse, as Numb. 14: 29, 32, 33. Isa. 66:24. In our 

language “carcass” is applicable only to the dead bodies of 

brutes, while corpse is restricted to the human body. See 

Webster. po435 is rendered “corpses” in the E. V. of 2 Kings 

19: 35. Isa. 37:36. See Rob. 
r “desert”. See v. 8, note r. 

* “But”; J. This particle is adversative in v.17. The 

grammatical construction is obviously the same in both verses. 

SoU. Vulg., Mont., Beza, Castalio, “autem” ; Luther, “aber”. 

t “did he swear”; woos. Campbell, Wakef., Stuart, 
Sampson, U. See vy. 11, note w. i 

" “except”; ed 7. Stuart, Dick. So (E. V.), Matt. 19:95 

24:22. Mark 13:20. John 19:11. Rom.9:29. 2Cor. 12:13. 

* “those”. Stuart, Dick., Sampson. Our idiom demands 
the demonstrative instead of the personal pronoun; at least, 
such is the present actual usage. 

* The supplement “ws” is useless. No supplement used by 

Stuart, Craik, Campbell, Gray, Wakef., U., Vulg., Beza, De 
Wette, Belg., S. Fr. 

b “any one”; zs. Stuart, Gray, Rob., Liddell, See Kiih- 

ner, § 303 (Rem. 6). Vulg., Beza, Eras., Castalio, “aliquis”. 
© “to us—good news hath been declared”; Zouen etmyye- 

diouévor. The generic sense of the verb is the only appropri- 

ate one here. It was not “the gospel”, in its technical sense, 

which was announced or declared to the Israelites, but the 

good news of a rest. It is true that this rest may be “the 
shadow ” of one “ which remaineth for the people of God”; 

still, the Apostle’s language, in the context, indicates simi- 

larity, representation, not identity. See Heb. 3:11. Deut. 

12:9. ‘The difference of idiom will not allow a literal 

translation. So in the E. V., Matt. 11:5, zrwyot evayyedi- 

forrat, “the poor have the gospel preached to them”, or as in 

Luke 7 : 22 (E. V.), where the translation is, ‘‘ to the poor the 

gospel is preached”. Craik, “unto us also glad tidings have 
been announced”; Wakef., “for we haye received glad tid- 
ings”; Campbell, “glad tidings have been proclaimed to us”; 

Sharpe, “we received the good tidings”; Wesley, “unto us 

have the good tidings been declared”; S. Fr., “car la bonne 

nouvelle nous a été annoncée”. As “tidings” is obsolete, 

“news” has been adopted. By something like an anomaly in 

our language, this word, which is both singular and plural, is 

in almost every case joined to singular verbs. 

9 “also”; xal. Stuart, Craik. Vulg., Eras., Beza, Castalio, 

“etenim”. Syriac =I (quoque). 

e “the word which was heard”; 6 déyos tijs axons. Stuart, 

“the word which they heard”. So Wakef., Dick., Campbell, 

Sharpe. Wiclif, “the word that was heard”; Wesley, “the 
word heard”. By a Hebrew idiom, the genitive here is used 

for 6 axovoteis. 

f “in the hearers”; rozs axovcaow. Wakef. By trans- 
lating the article and participle by the article and substantive, 
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3 For we which have believed 

do enter into rest, as he said, TLOTEVTUITES, 

As I have sworn in my wrath, 

if they shall enter into my rest: 

although the works were finished 

from the foundation of the world. 

4 For he spake in a certain |* 

oly pov: 

according to an ordinary idiom of the Greek, no supplement 

like it, is neeessary. So E. V., 
“to the hearers”. 2 Timo, 2 

hearers ”. 

Eph. 4: 29, tots “axovover, 

me “cay axovorvtwy, “of the 

= “who believed”; of mcorevoavres. U. As the aorist 

participles are preterites in signification, the Eng. imperfect 

with a relative furnishes a proper equivalent. 

h “the rest”; thy xararavow. 

phatic, and should not be omitted as in the E. V. Wakef., 

“that rest”. I regard the expression as equivalent to zy 

ovtws xatanavoiy, “the real rest”, or as the thought is 

presented in other language 1 Timo. 6:19 (Tittm.), wa ae 

AdBwrvrae tis Ovtws Swims. Stuart, Wesley, Campbell, Craik, 

U., “the rest”; Luther, “die Ruhe; De Wette, “zur Ruhe” 
Bele., “de Ruste”; S. Fr., “le repos”. 

! “he hath said”; ezoyuer. U. S. Fr.,.“ila dit”; 

Eras., Beza, “ dixit ” ; De Wette, “er hat gesprochen” ; 
“hij pee heeft ”. See ch. 1 : 13, note e. 

} “So”; as. See E. V.,ch.3:11. Stuart, U., Craik, Sharpe. 

x “T swore” This aorist should be rendered by 
the Eng. imperfect, so as to preserve its appropriate force as 

inch. 3:11. See ch.3:11. note y. It is translated by the 

imperfect, by Campbell, U., Sharpe and Stuart. De Wette, 
“ich schwur”. 

Vulg., 

Belg., 

» 
3} w@uood. 

1 “They shall not enter”. So (E. V.) 3:11. Wesley, 

Campbell, Craik, Stuart. De Wette, “sie sollen nicht ein- 

gehen”; Castalio, “non esse—ingressuros”. In this quota- 
tion, which agrees exactly with the Septuag. of Ps. 95 : (Sept. 
94) 11, £é is the equivalent of 5x By a common ellipsis in 
Hebrew this particle has the force of a strong negative in the 
language of oaths. See 2 Sam. 11:11, in Heb. and Sept. 
Gesenius on pr. Rob., article Hay. Pectects article Ei. 

m “namely”; xaéroez. The leading signification of this 
word, et quidem, nempe, and truly, namely, affords a good 
sense. See Hoogeven, p. 96. II. Hedericus’ Lex. Butt., 
§ 149. 27. Carpzoff (as quoted by Stuart) refers, in his com- 
mentary, to the work of Devarius on the Greek particles, thus, 
“ Deyarius evicit eam (xaérov) simpliciter ad exponendum ali- 
quam sententiam poni”. Stuart, “namely ”; Wakef., “ in- 
deed”, “Although”, (quanguam) renders the sentence alto- 
gether obscure. Vulg., Mont., “et quidem”. Heb. N. T. 

DSN". 

GREEK TEXT. 

peOa yap eis THY KaTEéTavoLY ot 
Kabos 

‘Qs @pooa év 7H opyii Hou, Ei 

cioeAevoorvTat Eis THY Karama: 
Kairou TOV Epyov aro 

cameos ‘Koo pou yenBevrov. 
Eipnke yap mov mept tijs €Bd0- 

The article here zs em-' 

REVISED VERSION. 

hearers. For we £who be- 3 

lieved, do enter into "the rest, 

as ‘he hath said; 'so I «swore 
in my wrath, 'They shall not 

enter into my rest; ™namely 

"that from the works done Pat 
the foundation of the world. 
For sthe scripture thath *some- 4 

a+ 

ELPNKEV, 

> “that from”. Stuart, “ rest from” 

of zaraxavow and after zaizor. 
There is an ellipsis 

As zatdémavow occurs in this 

verse, the supplement that is substituted for it. Craik follows 

the E. V., but places the following note in the margin, “or, 

that is to say rest from the works which were finished, when 

the world was founded”. he S. Fr. gives the same sense 

with the above rendering, although it regards zaézoe as equi- 

valent to toutefois, “mon repos! celui toutefois des ceuvres 

faites des la fondation du monde”. Wakefield has the supple- 
ment “that rest.” 

° “done”; yernérvrmy. See (H. V.,) Matt. 1: 22; 6:10; 
11: 20, 21, 23; 18:31; 27:54. So Stuart (note). The 

literal sense “which were done”, or more concisely “done”, 

i. e., which “were performed” is most accurate. The sense 

“were finished” (as though the participle were relecodév- 

tov) is obtained only by inference. The rendering of the 

Vulgate, perfectis, gave rise to this incorrect translation. 
Beza, Montanus, Castalio, peas »; S. Fr., “des ceuyres 
faites”; Ty. mauled and Seine: “were made”. So U. 

p “at the foundation”; azo xarafodfs. Although the 

ordinary signification of ad is “from”, still that rendering 

here would not be accurate. The works were done or per- 

formed at the period when the world was created, not after 

it, as “from” would signify. (Stuart, Notes.) His translation 

is, “when the world was founded”. ‘This preposition is ren- 

dered by “at” (E. V.), Luke 24 : 27, 47. Acts 8:35; 23:23. 

1 Pet.4: 17. Campbell, Sharpe, Wakef., “at”. 

“the scripture”. Stuart, Dick., Wakef. In most cases 
where Aéyec occurs in quotations without a nominative ex- 

pressed, 7 yea? is understood. In proof of this we often 

meet the full expression as Rom. 9:17; 10:11, éyec—F 

yoagn. See also Rom. 4: 3. 

Gal. 4:30. As the reference is to Gen. 2: 2, where a his- 

torical fact, not a declaration by the Lord, is recorded, the 

propriety of using * the scripture”, as the subject of the verb, 

is obvious. This case is not parallel with that in ch. 1:7 

r “hath spoken; Wakef., Campbell, U.  Vulg.. 

Beza, Castalio, “dixit”. See vy. 3, note i. The Eng. perfect 

here coincides accurately with the Greek. S. Fr., “ila dit”; 

John 19: 37, éréoa yoapn héye. 

” elonze. 

Span., “dijo”; De Wette, “er hat gesprochen”. 

* “somewhere”; zrov. Rob., Wakef., Campbell, Sharpe, 

U., Sampson. Montanus, “alicubi” ; De Wette, “irgendwo” 
Belg., “ergens”. See ch. 2: 5, note p. 
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place of the seventh day on this 
wise, And God did rest the 

seventh day from all his works. 
5 And in this place again, If 

they shall enter into my rest. 
6 Seeing therefore it remaineth 

that some must enter therein, 

and they to whom it was first 
preached entered not in because 

of unbelief: 
7 (Again, he limiteth a certain 

day, saying. in David, To-day, 
after so long a time; as it is said, 

To-day if ye will hear his voice, 
harden not your hearts. 

8 For if Jesus had given them 

pens ovr, 

°°? Hrret 

GREEK TEXT. 

Kai 
Oeos € ev 7) HE Pe TH €Bdomy amo 
Tavrov TOV epyov aUTOU" 
€v TOUTO TAAL, 

Covrar eis THY KaTaTaValY jLOv. 
obv amoXelreTat 

ceived Get eis adTnv, Kai ol mpo- 
Tepov evayyeducOerTes ovK EianA- 
Oov Ov ameter 
opicer 7HLepar, Xnpeepov, ev Aa- 
Bid A€yor, pera Tog ovToy Xpo- 
vou: Kaus cipyTa. npepov éay 
TNS porns avTod aKovonre, a) 
oKANpYYNTE Tas Kapdlas vpav. 
®° Ei yap avrovs’ Inaovs karérav- 

REVISED VERSION. 

KaTeTAVTED 0 where spoken ‘concerning the 
seventh day “thus, And God 

‘rested won the seventh day 
from all his works. And in 5 

this place again, They shall 
not enter into my rest. Since 6 
therefore it remaineth that 
some must enter into it, and 
‘those to whom "the good 
news was first declared, en- 
tered not in ‘on account of 
unbelief; (Again, he limiteth 7 
a certain day, saying ‘by Da- 
vid, To-day, after so long a 
time; as it is said; To-day, 
if ye will hear his voice, hard- 

en not your hearts. For if 8 
‘Joshua ‘had given them rest, 

Kat 
, 

ei €Aev- Ei 

TLVas 

7 ya A 

TaAw TWA 

t “concerning”; zeet. So (HE. V.,) Matt. 4:6; 11:7; 
16:11. Mark7:17. Luke 7:24; 22:37. John7: 12, etc. 

It is the most common signification of this preposition with a 

genitive. So, Campbell, Dick., Stuart, Gray. 

« “thus”; otrw, Stuart, Wesley, Gray, Sharpe, Campbell, 
U. “On this wise”, is obsolete. 

vy “rested”; xaréxavos. Wesley, Sharpe, Stuart, Camp- 

bell, Dick. U., Gray. The insertion of “did” is useless, 

especially as there is no emphasis. So in Gen. 2: 2, to which 

reference is made, the same yerb zatéxavoe occurs in the 

Sept. where the E. V. has the simple form “rested”. “ Did 

rest ” was introduced by Tyndale, and copied by Cranmer, 

Geneva and EK. V. 

w “on the seventh”: é rij—zH é8doun. The preposition 

is translated by Wakef., Campbell, Stuart, Sharpe, U. It cor- 

responds exactly with the 3 of the Hebrew text, though it 

does not occur before rj—z7 ~8d0un in the Sept. 

3 Belg., 

; Span., en el septimo” ; 

Syriac, 

jaswoe [eons De Wette, “am siebenten” 

3) Ga kins, 

coal ottitno » 

“in den 

zevenden 

Ttal., 

“au septiéme ” ; 

x “They shall not enter”. See y. 3, note 1. So, Gray, 
Stuart, Craik, Wesley, Wakef., Campbell, Dick., Sharpe. 
Castalio, “Non esse—ingressuros”; De Wette, “Sie sollen 
nicht eingehen” 

y “Since”; éei. Hoogeven, p. 63. II. “Its second signi- 

fication, (is) that of cause or reason, (since, because) ”. Rob., 

Wakef., Camp., Stuart, Dick., Sharpe, U., Gray. Vulg., “ quo- 
niam”. So, KE. V., 2 Cor. 13: 3. 

= “into it”; eds avrny. 

Such words as 

Wesley, Campbell, Craik, U., Gray. 

“therein”, “thereby”, “thereunto”, &c., which 

are now heard only in the language of the bar, should be ex- 
changed, in all cases, for others, which are generally employed 

in conversation and writing. The phraseology of the Revised 

Version will thus be rendered more perspicuous, and far easier 

to be recollected and quoted. 

« “those”; of Dick. The idiom of our language has 
been modified by time, until it now corresponds with the 

usage of the French. S. Fr., “ceux auxquels”; in other 

words, the demonstrative is generally placed before a re- 
lative. 

> “the good news was first declared”; edtegoy ebayyeht- 

See y. 2, note d. This participle should conform to 
that in vy. 2, in the mode of translation. 

Oe 

otérres. 

© “on account of unbelief”; amet evar. 

“ Because of ” is obsolete. 

Camp., Dick. 

a “by David”; é Jagid. Stuart, Wakef., Campbell, Dick. 

The preposition is instrumental, corresponding with the Heb. 

5 or Océ with a genitive. See the language of David, 2 Saml. 

23:2, “The Spirit of the Lord spake by me (15, Sept. év éwoi), 

and his word was on my tongue” ("3iw5-by, Sept. ét ylwoons 
uov). Vulg., “Spiritus Domini locutus est per me, et sermo 

ejus per linguam meam”’; S. Fr., “par David”. 

e “Joshua” Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneva (Josua). All the 
later Versions, except Rheims. Acts 7: 45 furnishes another 

instance of incorrect orthography, which should be amended. 

f “had given—rest”; xarézavoev. The aorist occasionally 

has the force of a pluperfect, or in other words, the idiom of our 

language and that of some others, demands that it should be 
rendered by that tense. Stuart’s Gram., § 125, note 4. Winer, 

§ 34, 4 (a). 
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rest, then would he not after- 

ward have spoken of another 

day. 

9 There remaineth therefore 

a rest to the people of God. 
10 For he that is entered into 

his rest, he also hath ceased from 

his own works, as God did from 
his. 

5 Let us labour therefore to 
enter into that rest, lest any man 
fall after the same example of 
unbelief. 

12 For the word of God is 

Qeov. 

11 yt 

\ 3 ua ’ tal 

by €&V T@ QUT @ 

& “then”, in the E. V., is supplementary. It is omitted as 
unnecessary. Not used by Gray, Stuart, Wakef., Campbell 

or Sharpe. It was probably intended to be a translation of 

ay by Tyndale, who was copied by Cranmer, Geneva and 

E. VY. The particle merely gives emphasis to the verb. Beza, 

“nequaquam ”. 

4 “he would not—haye”. This is the natural order. So 

Stuart, Wesley. ’ 

i “after this”; wera radta. Stuart. So E. V., John 5:1; 

19:38. Acts 15:16. Rey.7:9. The thought is not brought 

out with sufficient distinctness, if we translate these words by 

“afterwards”. There is a pointed reference to the promise 

of “the rest”, which was first made. 

} “concerning”; zegi. See vy. 4, note t. 

k “a Sabbath-rest”; oafSSarcouos. This word, taken from 

naw, or in a strengthened form, jimzw, occurs only in this 
place. It was probably introduced by the Apostle to indicate 

the holy nature of that “rest” which is to be enjoyed by the 
righteous. It should be distinguished in translation from 

zxatdtavots, Which is more comprehensive in its signification. 

“ Sabbath-rest” is employed by Wakefield, Sharpe, Gray and 

U. De Wette, “ Sabbaths-Ruhe”; S. Fr., “un sabbatisme”’, 

The Vulg., Mont., Erasm., Calvin and Castalio, have merely 

transferred the word, and have “sabbatismus” or “sabbathis- 
mus”. Span., “un reposo (de sabado)”; Ital., “un riposo di 
sabbato”. Syriac, chaateS (“the keeping of a sabbath”, 

Poél Inf-). 
1 “for the people”; 7@ dad. Wesley, Wakef., Stuart, 

Sharpe, Campbell, Dick., U. S. Fr., “pour le peuple”. 
™ “he who entereth” ; o—cioel tov. Stuart. Constructions 

of an intransitive verb with the auxiliary, are now seldom 

employed. Although the aorist participles are usually prae- 

terites in sense, still) when employed to designate what is 

usual or customary, they may properly be rendered by the 

present tense. Buttmann, §137. Kihner, § 256. 4. (6). See 

th. 2: 10, note f. 

» “he”; adrtos. The ordinary rule that this pronoun can- 

GREEK TEXT. 
> *» , »~ > / 

TEV, OVK AV TEPL AAANS EAaAEL pee | 
\ lal € , + > 

To TadTa nuepas: ° apa-amoXei=| 
\ an a a 

meTat oaBbRatiojos TH Aa@ Tov 
NOmmeaaeN , AX ; \ 

0 yap eioeAP wr Eis THY 
4 > a SS > AN 

KATATMAVTW GAUTOU, KAL AUTOS Ka- 
/ > ss col 54 c nn 

TETAVTEV ATO TOV EPYWY AUTOU, 
[cA IN fal 7O/ € \ 

@oTEp amo T@Y iiav oO Oeos. 
, 3 cot 

Xrovdacopev ovv eioedOewv 
> , \ 4 A 

cis EKELUNY THY KATAaTAVOLY, Wo 

Teon THS amebeias. 
c 7 a a eas \ 
0 Aoyos Tov Oeov, Kat Evepyns, 

REVISED VERSION. 

Shhe would not, ‘after this, 

have spoken ‘concerning an- 

other day. There remaineth 9 

therefore ‘a Sabbath-rest ‘for 

the people of God. For he 

who entereth into his rest, "he 

also eresteth from his own 

works even as God did from 

his.) ?Let us earnestly en- 
deavor, therefore, to enter in- 

to that rest, sthat no one may 
fall ‘by the same example of 
unbelief. For the word of 12 

€ / 
TLS UITOOELYMATL 

™ Cav yap 

not be rendered as a personal one, in the nominative, has ex- 

ceptions, which have been recognizod by all translators from 

the Hellenistic dialect. Thus in the E. V. it is rendered by 

“he”, Matt. 13: 2,4; 16:21. In many instances it is ex- 

actly equivalent to the nominative Eng. pronoun when em- 

phasized. So in the case before us. It might be expressed 

by “he himself”, “they themselves ”, etc., yet then we should 

secure nothing more than an emphasis, and that with less con- 
ciseness. Present usage does not allow us to use “himself” 

alone, as the nominative ”. 

° “resteth”; xatdzavoe. Wakefield, Gray. This is the 
proper rendering of the verb when intransitive, as in y. 4. 

The remark of Buttm., § 137, note 5, applies to the translation 

of this aorist by the present. ‘“ Whenever any thing custom- 

ary or of ordinary occurrence is mentioned elsewhere than in 

narration, instead of the present, by which this is expressed 

in other languages, we often find, by a special Grecism, the 

aorist, which is then in the fullest tense indefinite”. Kiihner, 
§ 256. 4. (b). “The aorist is often used in general propositions 

which express a fact borrowed from experience, and thence 

what is customary. In such cases the aorist is usually trans- 

lated into English by the present”. Thus Eph. 3: 5 (E. V.), 

anexalip In, “is—revealed”. Jas. 1:11, dvérecde, “is—risen”; 

2&ézcece, “falleth”. 

P “Let us earnestly endeavor”; ozovddoouer. Wakefield, 

Stuart, Craik, Greenf. §S. Fr., “empressons nous”. “ Let us 

labor” is not sufficiently forcible, besides it confounds this 
verb with éoyaSouae and zomeao. 

a “that no one may fall”; iva u—zs—z£on. So in ch. 

3:13, a) ms, “no one”. See note c on that verse. Sampson, 

U., Gray, “may fall” 

r “by the same example”; év r@ abr@ txodeiywate. The 

preposition is used here, as in many other cases, in the N. T. 

as instrumental, instead of the simple dative. See (KE. V.), 

Matt. 5: 35, 36; 12: 27; 17:21. Heb. 1 : 1,2; 10:20. 

“ After”, in the sense of “according to”, is obsolete. S. Fr., 

“par le méme exemple ”. 
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quick, and powerful, and sharper 

than any two-edged sword, pierc- 
ing even to the dividing asunder 
of soul and spirit, and of the 

joints and marrow, and is a dis- 

cerner of the thoughts and in- 
tents of the heart. 

13 Neither is there any crea- 
“ture that is not manifest in his 

sight: but all things ave naked 
and opened unto the eyes of 
him with whom we have to do. 

14 Seeing then that we have 
a great High Priest, that is passed 
into the heavens, Jesus the Son 
of God, let us hold fast our pro- 
fession. 

15 For we have not an high 

aXpe pepur pov 

a / 

volav Kapolas* 
/ > \ 

KTiow adavns 

GREEK TEXT. 
‘\ , c \ lal / 

KGL TOMOTEPOS UTEP TATAY MAX AL 
- / 

pay OlaTopov, Kal duiKvoupevos 

TVEVHATOS, Apa TE KAL pvehav, 

Kal kpitixos evOupnoewy Kal ev- 

\ 

Tavra O€ yupva Kal TeTpayn- 
Liopeva Tois opOadpots avrod, 

\ aA e lal « y 

mpos ov nu o Aoyos. 
147 3 > / / 

Exovres obv apxiepea je- 
/ N > \ 

yav, OveAnAvOora Tovs ovpavous, 
> ca XN cal “ 

Inooty Tov viov Tov cov, Kpa- 
T@pev THS Opmodoyias. 

» > \ 4 

yap exopmev apyrepen pr Suvape- 

REVISED VERSION. 

God is ‘living, and teffectual, 
and sharper than any two- 
edged sword, piercing even to 
“the dividing ‘both of soul and 
spirit, vboth of ‘joints and 
marrow, and is a discerner of 

the thoughts and ‘intentions 
of the heart; «Nor is there 2a 
creature *hidden in his sight, 
but all things are naked: and 
‘laid open to the eyes of him 
‘to whom we must give ac- 
count. ‘Having ‘then a great 
High Priest, §who hath passed 
through the heavens, Jesus 
the Son of God, let us hold 
fast our profession. For we 
have not a high priest, >who 

Poxns Te Kal 

> y 

13 kal ovK eaTt 
/ > a 

EVOMLOV GavTOU" 

14 

15 Ov 
15 

ivi . 7! » “living”; Sav. 

U., Vulg., Eras., Beza, Castalio, Calvin, 

Wesley, Craik, Cempbell Sharpe, Gray, 

“vivus”; Luther and 

De Wette, “lebendig”; Belg., “levendig”; G. and S. Fr., 

“vivente”; Span., “viva”; Ital. “vive”. Syriac ae Heb. 

N. T. sn. “Quick” is obsolete. 

t “effectual”; éveoyns. 

produce a result”, hence 

This word signifies, “adapted to 

“effectual ”, operative, eficar, vim 

suam exserens. Rob, and Bretsch. It is rendered “ effectual ” 

(E. V.), 1 Cor. 16:9. Philem, 6. So Macknight and U. Tyn- 
dale, Cranmer and Geneva, “mighty in operation”. This 

word should be distinguished, in translation, from dvvaros, 

and éozveds. Vulg., Mont., Beza, Eras., Castalio, Calvin, “‘effi- 

x”; 8. Fr., “efficace”. The cognate verb éveoyéw signifies, 
“to act with efficacy, to accomplish”. Rob. and Bretsch. 

» “the dividing”; weosawot. The addition of “ asunder” 

to this word is superfluous; for that adverb signifies, “in a 

divided state”. Webster. It is adopted by Wakef., Sharpe, 

Sampson, U. Vulg., Eras., Beza, Calvin, Castalio, Montanus, 

“ad divisionem”; S. Fr., ‘a la division ”. 

Y “both of soul and spirit”; woyijs re val avevuartos. The 

ordinary signification of re xai is ‘‘ both—and”. Rob., Liddell. 

Buttm., § 149 (m. 8). So Wesley and U. 
w “both of”. See last note. 

_* “of joints and marrow”; deu@v—xai wvel@y. No article 

should be used before “joints”. The E. V. inconsistently 

places one before this word, and omits to do so in reference to 

“marrow”. Wakef., U., Sharpe, have no article. 

y “intentions” Wakef., Wesley, Dick., U. 

“des intentions”. “ Intents” is now seldom used. 

* “Nor is there” Wakef., Stuart, Dick. 

a “a creature”; xréovs. Annotator on Gray, U. There is 

nothing in the text to justify the use of “any” before the 

noun, 

3 Evvowwmy. 8. Fr., 

3 “al ovx EoTL. 

> “hidden”; a&panys. Wakef., U., Rob. Bretseh “ ab- 
sconditus”. Liddell. Syriac, jaaj. S. Fr., “cachée >; 3 De 

Wette, “ verborgen”. 

¢ “laid open”; teteaynicouéva. Wakef., Sharpe. Vulg., 

“aperta sunt”; Beza, “patentia”. Syriac, i. De Wette, 

“offenbar”; U., “laid here”. > 

4 “to whom we must give account”; zr90s ov juty o hoyos. 

Campbell. So Rom. 14: 12, &aotos judy megi Eavtod hoyor 

ddoee t@ Oe@, “ every one of us shall give account of himself 

to God”. See Matt.12:56. Luke 16:2. Matt. 18:23. Acts 

19:40. In these, and some other instances, Adéyos signifies 
“the reason assigned for our conduct”, “a moral account”. 

Stuart, Turner, “account”; U., “with whom is our account”; 

Calyin, “ cum quo nobis est ratio”. The rendering of Geneva 
and E. V. is derived from Beza, “quicum nobis est nego- 

tium ”’. 

e “Waving”; %zorres. Wakef., Wesley, Campbell, Gray, 

U. ee Eras., Mont., Beza, Castalio, Calvin, “ habentes ” ; 

S. Fr., “ayant m0 ; Span., “ teniendo”’; Ital., “avendo”. The 
Sentinal camtecion is both accurate and concise. 

f “then”; ovy. Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneva, U., Rob., 

Greenf. Luther, “dann”; Belg. “dan”; G. and S. Fr., 

“done”. So (EH: V.), Matt. 7:11; 13:27. Heb. 2:14; 

4:14, ete. 
— “who hath passed through”; dcadndvdora. Stuart, 

Dick., Wakef., Campbell. U., “is pacead through”; Gray, 

“passed through”. See Rob., Liddell, Greenf. (on the verb). 

Bretsch., “ transeo per locum”; De Wette, “der durch die 
Himmel hindurchgegangen ist”. The sense of through (da) 
is important here. Compare ch.7: 26; 9:11,12. Eph. 4:10. 

h “who cannot feel for” 
Sharpe, “who cannot feel with”; Wakef., “feel a common 

Wesley, Campbell and Dick. haye employed 

3 wn Ovvduevoy ovumatnoae, 

concern for”. 
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cannot feel for our infirmities, 

but ‘one, iwho hath been tried 

in all points "as we are, yet 

without sin. Let us therefore 

come twith confidence to the 

throne of grace, that we may 

obtain mercy, and find grace 
=for seasonable help. 

priest which cannot be touched 
with the feeling of our infirmi- 

ties: but was in all points tempt- 

ed like as we are, yet without sin. 

16 Let us therefore come bold- 

ly unto the throne of grace, that 

we may obtain mercy, and find 
grace to help in time of need. 

vov cupmabnooa Tats acbeveias 
nav, Temetpapevoy Oe Kara 
mavra Kal opowornta, yxapis 
apaptias. '° mpocepyopeda ody 
peror Trappnoias TO Opovep TIS 
XapeTos, iva AafBeopev €Acov, Kal 

xapw evpwper eis evKarpov Bor- 

Peay. 

— 6 

CHAP. V. CHAP. V. CHAP. V. 

For every high priest taken 
from among men, is ordained for 
men in things pertaining to God, 
that he may offer both gifts and 
sacrifices for sins: 

2 Who can have compassion 
on the ignorant, and on them 
that are out of the way; for that 

‘ 

For every high priest, taken 1 

from among men, *is appointed 
for men in things ‘relating to 
God, that he may offer both 

gifts and sacrifices for sins, 

being able “to deal gently 
with the ignorant and ‘err- 
ing, ‘since he himself also is 

ITas yap apxtepevs ef av0po- 
Tov AapBavopevos, bmrep avOpo- 
Tov KadioraTa Ta pos Tov 
Ocov, i iva mpoopepn dapa Te Kal 
Ovotas irep apapTiav, * perpLo- 
mabey Svvapepnos Tols ayvootat 

kal wAavepevols, eel Kal avTos 

bo 

_ 

the Anglicised term, sympathize. I prefer “feel” asa Saxon 

word, more simple—intelligible to the common reader, and in 

fact, as more forcible. The preposition with which the verb 

is compounded cannot be rendered “ with”, unless in viola- 

a “is appointed”; xadiorarat. Wokef., Wesley, Stuart, 

Campbell, Gray, Sharpe. Vulg., Eras., Beza, Mont., Calvin, 

“constituitur”; S Fr., “est établi”; Span., “es constitui- 

do”. See Rob. Bretsch., “constituo aliquem”. “Ordain” 

tion of our idiom. We speak of “feeling ‘for men, feeling for 

their infirmities”; not of “feeling with them”, or “with their 
infirmities ”. ° 

i “one”, This word is understood, and has been used by 

Wakef., Stuart, Campbell, Dick., U., Gray. De Wette, ‘ 
S. Fr.; “nows en avons un”. 

} “who hath been tried”; ezecgauévoyv. Sharpe, Wakef., 
“who hath suffered trial”. This perfect should be rendered 

by the same tense in English. The trials of Christ were 

completed at his crucifixion. Rom. 6:9. Rev. 1:18. he G, 
and S. Fr. use the perfect tense, “quiaété tenté”. “Tried” is 

preferred to “tempted” for reasons noticed in ch, 2:18, note a. 
k “as” 3 vad ouotdreta. Stuart, Dick., Rob., Annotator on 

Gray. Beza, “similiter”; G. Fr., “comme”; Span., “como”. 
“Like”, joined to “as”, is superfluous. The phrase “like 
as” is obsolete. The use of xava with a substantive, con- 
stituting a periphrasis for an adverb, is common, as xar idiav, 

privately ; xacre xodtos, powerfully. Rob. (xara). Trollope, 
Gina le peliltrs 

1 “with confidence”; wera madénoias. Wakef., Stuart, 

Craik, Dick., Gray, U. So (EH. V.), Acts 28: 31. Heb. 3:6; 

10:35. 1 John 2:28; 5:14. S.Fr., “avec assurance”. 
m “for seasonable help”; evzacooy Bondar. Stuart (in 

note), U., Campbell. Rob., Greenf., Liddell, on etxacgos. 

Bengel, “ jempecteael pens S. Fr., “pour un secours op- 

portune”; Ital., “di soccorso Gppostang?s Vulg., “in auxilio 
opportuno”; Hras., Beza, Castalio, “ad opportunum auxi- 

Jium”; Calyin, in auxilium Gieostanuca’ 

“einen” 

has a technical signification, which renders it less appropriate 

than “appoint”. 
» “relating to God” Dick., “ which relate 

to”. I[eés here has one of its ordinary signiflcations, quod 

attinet ad, The word by which it is translated should not, 

therefore, be treated as a supplement. “ Pertaining” is obso- 

lete; Sharpe and some others have used “belonging” in its 

place, as a synonym. ‘This, however, would be equivalent to 
r& tov Qeod rather than ta meds tov Osov. CGreenf. makes 

the following remark on the use of the preposition in con- 

structions like the present, “spoken of the relation which any 

action, state, quality etc. bears to any person; in relation to, 

eic.? See Luke 12:41; 18:1; 20:19. Ital., “che si rife- 

riscono a Dio”. 

3; moos tov Ocor. 

¢ “being able”; duyduevos. Stuart, Dick., Campbell, U. 

Mont., “potens”; S. Fr., “ étant capable”. 

a “to deal seaily Fe Craik, Rob., Greenf., Stuart. Eras., 

“placabilis esse”; Castalio, “facilis esse”; S. Fr. “@user de 

modération”. I would place the rendering of Wakefield (De 

Wette has the same, “Nachsicht haben mit”), “or make 

allowance for”’, in the margin. 

Stuart, Campbell. © “erring”; whavouévors. Montanus and 

Eras., “errantibus”; De Wette, “Irrenden”. Syriac, ent: 

Wesley and Dick., “ wandetine »; G. Fr., “des errans”. See 

Rob., Greenf., Bretsch., on the verb. 

f “since”; eet. Stuart (in note), Dick., Sampson, U. See 

Liddell, Rob. Vulg., “quando”; Eras., “ quandoquidem” ; De 
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he himself also is compassed with 
infirmity. 

3 And by reason hereof he 
ought, as for the people, so also 
for himself, to offer for sins. 

4 And no man taketh this 
honour unto himself, but he that 

is-called of God, as was Aaron: 

5 So also Christ glorified not 
himself to be made an high 
priest; but he that said unto 
him, Thou art my Son, to-day 
have I begotten thee. 

6 As he saith also in another 
place, Thou art a priest for ever 
after the order of Melchisedec. 

7 Who in the days of his flesh, 
when he had offered up prayers 

GREEK TEXT. 

/ > / 3 \ \ 
mepixertar acbeverav ° Kal Ova 

/ \ XN a 

TavTny opeiAe, Kabws Tepi Tov 
Aaov, ovTw Kal TEpl EavTov Tpoc- 

/ CEN € a 4 \ > 
depew virep apaptiav. ~ Kai ovx 

a , A \ 

eavT@ Tis AapBaver THY TYULHY, 
2 v c / « XN cal col 

aXXra 0 KadovpEVOS UFO TOV Ocov, 
, \ TQ00 , 5 a 

KabaTep Kat 0 Aapov. OUT 
XX « Be \ > « \ ’ / 

kat 0 Xpiotos ovy eavTov €0o- 
ial / > > 

Eace yevnOnvar apxrepea, GAN 6 
, \ aN ct 5 

Aadjnoas pos avtov, Yios pov €i 
A \ / f2 4 

OV, €Y@ ONMEpOY yeyevYNKa GE. 
6 \ ‘ > Conf; / vw 

Kadws Kat ev eTepm eye, Lv 
NX XN lol \ \ 

lepeus eis TOV al@va KaTa THY 
Ya / 7 et: 2 

taéiy Meryuredéx. * "Os ev 
fod la cal XN c fol 

THLS ILEPALS THS TAPKOS aVTOD, 
/ e \ \ 

OEeNoELs TE KAL LKETNPLas TpOsS TOV 
, / Su > 7 

Ouvapevoy coe avTov €k Oava- 

REVISED VERSION. 

“encompassed with infirmity ; 
and ‘on account of this, ‘also, 

he ought to offer for sins, as 

well for himself, as for the 

people. And no one taketh 
this honor to himself, but he 
who is called ‘by God, “even 
as Aaron was. Even so Christ 
idid not glorify himself to be 
made ™a high priest, but he 
who said to him, Thou art my 
son, "this day have I begotten 
thee, °gloriied him. As he 
saith also in another place, 
Thou art a priest forever 
raccording to the order of 
aMelchizedek. Who, in the 
days of his flesh, having offered 
up ‘both prayers ‘and suppli- 
cations with strong crying and 

and supplications with strong 
crying and tears’ unto him that 
was able to save him from 

\ cot > rn 

TOU [ETH Kpavyns toxupas Kat 
fe , > 

dakpvov. TpomeveyKas,” Kal €io- 

tears to him, who was able to 
save him from death, and «be- 
ing heard sand delivered from 

Wette, “da”; S. Fr., “ puisque”. 
See ch. 4: 6, note y. 

“For that”, is obsolete. 

® “encompassed ”—“ to compass ”, is now seldom usea as a 
verb. 

® “on account of this”; dea radrnr. Wakef., Stuart. Mont., 
Beza, Castalio, “propter hanc”. Tadrny refers to dodéray. 

S. Fr., “a cause de cette infirmité”. “By reason hereof”, is 
obsolete. 

* “also, he ought to offer for sins, as well for himself, as for 
the people”. .Stuart, “also, he must present sin-offerings, as 

well for himself as for the people”. Wakef., “he hath occa- 

sion to make sin-offerings for himself also, as well as for the 

people”. A servile adherence to the order of the Greek vio- 
lates the idiom of our language and produces obscurity. If, 

however, it is deemed necessary to follow that order, the fol- 

lowing translation would be preferable to that of the E, V., 

“he ought to make offerings for sins, not only for the people, 
but also for himself”. Kados—otrw is rendered—* as well— 
as”, by Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneva.  S. Fr., “aussi bien 
que”. 

1 “by God”, ixd rod Ocoo. Wakef., Sharpe, Gray. 
¥ “even as”; xatcmeo xai. Stuart. So (E. V.),2Cor.1: 14; 

1 Thess. 3:12; Rom. 4:6. “Aaron was », Wakef., Stuart, 
Dick., Campbell. The sentence is incomplete without a supple- 
mentary verb. Hence the well-known fact, that in attempts to 
quote this passage memoriter, almost all speakers add was 
after “ Aaron”. Thesupplement should haye its natural place 
after the nominative. 

1 “did not glorify himself”. The inversion of the E. V. 
has been avoided by Stuart, Dick., Campbell, Wakef. 

m “a high priest”. The article “a”, not “an”, is required, 

whenever “h” is aspirated or sounded. So Wesley, Sharpe, 

Campbell, U. 

n “this day”, ojuegov. Soin1:5. The quotations should 

correspond, as in Greek. Wesley, Sharpe, Stuart, Dick., U. 

° “glorified him”. Perspicuity demands this supplement. 

The EK. V. is obscure to’ common readers. A supplement is 

employed by Stuart, Dick., Sampson. S. Fr., G. Fr. “Va glo- 

rifié”. Stuart makes this remark—* 200faoav aitvév—exalted 
him, so the ellipsis must be supplied ”. 

P “according to”, xata Craik, Campbell, Dick., U. 

“ After”, in the sense of resemblance, is no longer used. 

a “Melchizedek”. The orthography of this name in O. T. 

* “both—and”’, te zat. U., Rob., Liddel (on ze). So ren- 
dered in 4:12 by Wakef., Wesley and U. The translation 
should be uniform. See ch. 4: 12, note vy. 

s “being heard and delivered from that which he feared”; 

eioaxovoteis amo ths evhaBeras. In classic use, etddBeva, has 

the signification of fear or caution. Later Greek writers em- 
ployed it for “‘reyerence” or “piety”, as well as “fear”. It 

is employed for “fear”, Joshua 22: 24, AdA& évexey evhaBeias 

(Heb. max3) éjwaros éxoujoauer codvco, “ But we did this on 

account of fear of the thing”. Wisdom of Solomon 17: 8, 

ovtor—evhdBecay évdcovy, “they were sick through fear”. 
In the sense of “reverence” it occurs Heb. 12; 28, where 

E. V. has “godly fear”. In the present instance, the word 
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death, and was heard in that he|akovaGels azro 
feared ; 8 

S Though he were a Son, yet 
learned he obedience by the 
things which, he suffered ; 

9 And being made perfect, he 
became the author of eternal 
salvation unto all them that 
obey him; 

10 Called of God an high 
priest after the order of Mel- 
chisedee. 

11 Of whom we have many 
things to say, and hard to be 
uttered, seeing ye are dull of 
hearing. 

12 For when for the time ye 
ought to be teachers, ye have 

Oeod apyiepevs 
Medyxuoed€x. 

12 

GREEK TEXT. 

s x eX »” apf eee, 

Kalmep wv vios, euabey ad wv 
my \ « A 9 ‘ 

emade THY UTAKONY, ~ Kal TEAELO- 
> / cr e / 

Geis eyevero Tols vUTaKOVOVOLY 
Patel oe y ft > 

avT@ TACW aITLOS TwHTNPLAS ai~- 
/ 10 ™ ec \ - 

VLOU* mTpooayopevbets U7TO TOU 

2 \ a , 
1 TTepi ob mrodvs npiv 0 Aoyos 

/, v4 

kal Svoeppnvevtos A€yev, eel 
/ cal > cal 

voOpot yeyovaTe Tails akoais. 
\ \ > / ey 

Kat yap oetAovtes etvar Ot- 
, A \ / 7 

Oackado dia Tov xpovoy, Tahw 

REVISED VERSION. 

Ths evdaBelas, |Sthat which he feared, though 8 
he was a Son,—learned obedi- 

ence “from the things which 
he suffered; and ‘being per- 9 

fected, he became the author 

of eternal salvation to all who 

obey him; being declared *by 

God Ya high priest *according 
to the order of Melchizedek. 

*Concerning whom we have 
’much to say and chard to be 
made plain, ‘since tye have 

become dull of hearing. For 
when ‘by this time, ye ought 
to be teachers, £ye again have 

rm 0 
\ \ ip 

Kara THY THEW 

has been rendered by one class of translators in the sense of 
“reverence towards God”. So the Vulgate, Erasmus, “ pro 
sua reverentia” ; Castalio, “pro sua religione”. The significa- 

tion of ‘‘fear” is adopted by Beza (ex metu), Bengel and 

later writers.—Eioazovateis is a constructio pregnans for 
So in Ps. 22: 21, “thou hast heard 

me from the horns of the unicorns”, "3n=33 B7 “275, that 
is, “thou hast heard and deliyered me from the horns of the 

unicorns”. Hence it is unnecessary to give the verb the 

signification of “deliver”, or to change the ordinary sense of 

exo to “as it respects”. Rob. quotes this passage, and ren- 

ders it as above. Beza, “exauditis precibus liberatus ex 

metu”; De Wette, “ist aus der Furcht erhdret [und befreiet] 

worden”. Stuart, Turner, Dick., Gray, Campbell, U., all 

agree in rendering the word by “fear”, or by a metonomy, 

“object of fear”. So, Bretschneider. The participial con- 

struction, “being heard”, is adopted by Wesley, Sharpe and 

Belg., “verhoort zijnde”; S. Fr., “ayant été exaucé”; U., 
“having been listened to”. 

sigaxovot eis xat owes. 

t “though”; xaiseg. 

Craik, U., Rob. t 

« “from”; azo. The usual sense of this preposition. So 

Dick., Sharpe, U. Vulg., Eras., Beza, “ex”; Belg., “uit”. 

vy “being perfected”; cedecotets. Wesley, Craik. The 

participial construction harmonizes with zeocevéyxas and 

sigazxovodets in y. 7. This construction is adopted by Stuart, 
Sharpe, Campbell, Dick., U. Vulg., “consummatus”; Casta- 

lio, “ perfectus”; S. Fr., “ayant été consommé. 

w “being declared”; zpocayogeviteis. Craik. The verb, 
which literally signifies “to address”, “speak to” or “name 

one”, has also the sense of “declaring one to be anything”, 

Bretsch., “ex adjuncto; dico aliquem aliquid esse, declaro, 

volo ut habeatur”. Should this translation be deemed too 

free, I would recommend in its place, “being named by God 

Wakef., Wesley, Dick., Campbell, 

a high priest ete.” Stuart, Sharpe, Campbell, Sampson, hare 
preseryed the participial construction. It is desirable that 

the word should be distinguished, in translation, from za/ov- 

“evos in y. 4, 

x “by God”. Craik, Wakef., Dick., Sharpe, Campbell, 
Sampson. See y. 4, note k. 

¥ “a high priest”. See y. 5, note m. 

* “according to”. See y. 6, note p. 

* “concerning”; zegi. Wesley, Turner, Stuart, Campbell, 

Craik, U. 
+ “much”; zodds. Sharpe, Campbell, Dick. ; Stuart, U. 

¢ “hard to be made plain”; dvocgujrvevtos. Later Eng. 

translators are agreed as to the signification of this word. 

They differ only in the choice of words to express the thought. 
Stuart, “ difficult to explain” ; Wakefield, Wesley, Sharpe, U., 

“hard to be explained”. I have adopted “to be made plain”, 

to ayoid a departure from Biblical phraseology. This is an 

equivalent of “to be explained”. See Webster. 

Rob., Stuart, Dick., Campbell, Sharpe, 

So (E. V.), 2 Cor. 13:3. See 4:6, 
ad “since”; ézrel. 

U., Sampson, Gray. 

note y. 

© “ve have become”; yeyovare. Turner, Campbell, Samp- 

son. As the use of the auxiliary with intransitive verbs has 

become nearly obsolete, “haye” is adopted rather than “are”. 

f “by this time”; dva roy yoovor. This idiomatic phrase 

accurately exhibits the thought, while a literal rendering, “ on 

account of”, or “in respect to the time”’, fails to do this. 

5 “ye again have need”; adi zoetay tyere. The adverb is 
connected with this verb by Sharpe, U., Sampson. So Bengel, 

Calvin, “rursum indigetis”; Vulg., “rursum indigetis” ; Mont., 

Eras., “rursum opus habetis”; Beza, “rursum opus est”; De 
Wette, habt ihr wiederum nothig” ; Belg., “hebt wederom yan 

noode”; S. Fr., “yous ayez de nouveau besoin”. Heb. Test. 

pad FIs Tid 
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need that one teach you again 
which de the first principles of 

need "of one to teach you 
‘what are the first principles 

/ y cal 74 « an 

Xpelav €XETE TOU OlOacKELY VMAS, 
\ rot a a a 

TWA TH OTOLXELA THS ApXnsS TOV 
the oracles of God; and are be- 

come such as have need of milk, 

and not of strong meat. 
13 For every one that useth 

milk, zs unskilful in the word of 
righteousness: for he is a babe. 

14 Butstrong meat belongeth 
to them that are of full age, even 
those who by reason of use have 
their senses exercised to discern 
both good and evil. 

14 

CHAP. VI. 

THEREFORE leaving the prin- 

ciples of the doctrine of Christ, 

let us go on unto perfection; 

not laying again the foundation 

Aw adévres 

4 “of one to teach”; rod dudaoxew. U. As an alternative 

rendering of the sentence, “again ye need to be taught ”. 

' “what are”; tiva. Craik, Gray, Sharpe, Sampson, U. 
“Be” is no longer used in the indicative. 

i “have become”; yeyovate. 

See v. 1], note e. 
Stuart (in notes), Campbell. 

k “of solid food”; ozegeds toopijs. Rob., Stuart, Craik, 

Dick., Campbell, Gray, U. Vulg., Eras, Beza, Calvin, Castalio, 

“solido cibo”; De Wette, “fester Speise”; S. Fr., “ nourri- 

ture solide”; Span., “manjar solido”; Ital., “ Cibo sodo”. 

1 “partaketh of 9; wetéyar. Dick., Gray, Rob., “to par- 
take of”; Greenf., “to partake, share”; Liddell, “to share in, 
partake of”; Bretsch., “particeps sum”; Vulg., Eras., Calvin, 
“particeps est”. Compare, in reference to the idea of parti- 

cetpation, 1 Cor. 3:2, Péha duds exotica, od Boduc. Belg., 
“deelachlig is”; Beng., “participans ”. 

m “7s unskilled”; azecgos. One of the significations of 

unskilled is, “destitute of practical knowledge”, Webster. It 
is equivalent to “inexperienced”. This latter word would 

conyey the idea, but it does not occur in the E. V. Stuart, 
Dick., Campbell. Bass. Lex. N. T., “unskillful”; S. Fr., “n’a 
pas Vexpérience”; Ital.. “non ha esperienza”. Although 
“unskilled”? does not occur in the E. V., still the cognate terms, 
skill, skillful, skillfulness and unskillful, are quite common. 

Vulg., “expers est”; Eras., “rudis est”; Calvin, “imperitus 

est”; Beng., “non expertus”; Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneva, 

“inexpert”. 

" “the solid food”; % ozeged toog?. See y. 12, note k. 
The article should be retained. So Craik and U. 

° “for the full-grown”; cedetwr. Sharpe, Rob., Greenf. 

Aoyiwv Tov Ocov- 
» . 7 > 

xpelav €xovTes yadaKkros, Kat ov 
oTEpeas Tpodys. 

/ / a / 

peTeX@v yadaKTos, ametpos Aoyou 
/ / / 3 

Oukavogvyns’ vyTLos yap €oTe 
/ \ 

TeAciwy O€ EGTLY 1 OTEPER Tpo- 
\ fal \ \ 4 \ > / 

dn, Tov Ove THY Ew THA aia OnTH- 
/ 3 / ns 

pla YeyYVUVATMEVA EXOVT@Y TpOS 
4 a lal 

Ovakpiowy Kadov TE Kal KAKOU. 

CHAP. 

fol a / 

tov Xpicrov doyor, 
AevoTnTa Hepomeda: 
OepedAvov KataBaddopevor pera- 

of the oracles of God; and 

jhave become such as have 

need of milk and not «of solid 

food. For every one, who 
ipartaketh of milk, "Zs unskill- 
ed in the word of righteous- 
ness; for he isa babe. But 
the solid food is for e¢he full- 
grown, for those, who rby use 
have their senses exercised to 
discern both good and evil. 

/ 

Kal yeyovare 

col \ « 

* Tras yap o 

VI. CHAP. VI. 

“THEREFORE leaving "the 1 
rudiments of the doctrine of 
Christ, let us go on to per- 
fection, not laying again a 
foundation of repentance from 

\ fal ’ a 

Tov THS apxns 
€ml TV TE- 

\ s 

bn TaAw 

As this adjective is applied either to stature or age, transla- 

tors differ in their renderings, as they adopt one or the other 

of these significations. Sampson, “these of perfect growth” ; 
Wakef., U., “the full-grown men”; S. Fr., “pour les hommes 
faits”?; Beza, Castalio, “adultorum”. 

P “by”; dea. Wesley, Stuart, Dick., Sharpe, Campbell, 

Wakef. The signification of dca with the accus. often coin- 
cides so nearly with that which it has with-the genitive, that, 
in translation, “by ” will accurately exhibit the thought. 

« “Therefore”; dd. See ch. 3:7, note o. This rendering 

of the E. V. should be extended to all the cases where “ where- 

fore” occurs as the equivalent of cd. 

» “the rudiments of the doctrine of Christ”; tov ris aoyis 

tov Xovorod Aoyov. By a Hebrew idiom, eez7 is used for 

seatov. Hence the phrase signifies, “the elementary doctrine 

of Christ”, or “the rudiments of Christian instruction”. The 
idea is the same which is presented by ta oromyeta ths aoxzis 

tov hoyiwy tod Oeod, in ch.5:12. As the phraseology of 
the Greek text is not the same in these instances, it is proper 

to preserve the feature of difference in translation, “ Rudi- 
ments”? occurs in (E. V.), Col. 2: 8, 20. See Rob. on ay. 

Bretsch. says, in reference to this passage, “ doctrina de Chri- 

sto, a quo initium factum est”. For this use of the genitive, 

see Stuart’s Gr. N. T., § 118 (2). Winer, § 23 (c). 7. Castalio, 

“omisso rudimentorum Christi sermone”; Span., “los rudi- 
mentos de la doctrina de Christo”. 

¢ “q foundation”. Wakef., Sharpe. As dexédioy is anar- 

throus, and there is nothing in the context to render it de- 

finite, the Eng. indefinite article should be employed as a 

supplement. 
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of repentance from dead works, 
and of faith toward God. 

2 Of the doctrine of baptisms, | 
and of laying on of hands, and, 
of resurrection of the dead, and 
of eternal judgment. 

3 And this will we do, if God | 
permit. 

4 For it is impossible for those 
who were once enlightened, and 
have tasted of the heavenly gift, 
and were made partakers of the 
Holy Ghost, 

5 And have tasted the good | 
word of God, and the powers of 
the world to come, 

6 If they shall fall away, to 

> , 

HQATOS AiW@VLOV. 

TOS Gi@VOS, 

a “towards”. This word is now always used instead of 

“toward”. See Johnson’s Dict. 

e “of immersions”; famriouay. Liddell assigns the same 

signification to this word as to fSdzrios, “a dipping, bath- 

ing”; Bretsch., “immersio, lotio aqua facta. Submersio sacra 

quam patres dicunt baptismum”; De Wette, “ Lehr-Taufen” 

(doctrine of immersions); Belg., “der Doopen”; Campbell 

and U., “immersions”. As this word is a derivate of Samté- 

€w, which signifies to immerse, and that only, the propriety 

of rendering it “immersions” is obvious. It matters not 

whether the Apostle referred to the rites of the Mosaic law, 

or to an ordinance of the New Covenant. Its force is to be 

determined by the use made of it and its cognates by those 

who spoke Greek. In addition to the argument derived from 

versions, the practice of the Greek church, from the earliest 

period to the present time, is decisive as to its signification. 

Carson, in his work on Baptism (Edit. of New York, published 

by C. C. P. Crosby, 1832, p. 106), makes the following remark 

in reference to Samtiouods, Mark. 7: 4, “What our yersion 

calls the washing, etc., the original calls Paxtion0ds—the bap- 

tism of cups, pots, etc. It may then be asked, ‘ does not this 

imply that this word signifies washing?’ But I answer as 

before, that though these things were dipped for washing, 
yet dipping and washing are not the same thing. The wash- 

ing is not expressed, but is a mere consequence of the dip- 

ping. The passage, then, should be translated dippings, or im- 

mersions, or baptisms, if the last term is adopted as an English 

word”. Ital.; “delle immersione”’. 

f “the laying on of hands”; éxatécewds yerody. Stuart. 

The article is implied in the text. The nature of the act, as 
a sacred rite, made it definite. G. Fr. and S. Fr., “imposition 

des mains”; Span., “la imposicion de manos”; Ital., “ della 

imposizion delle mani. As the E. V. has supplied the article 

before dcdayze, it should haye done the same before ératé- 

GREEK TEXT. 

| f > \ = 5y4 \ / 

| VOLAaS GTO VEKP@V Epy@V, KQL 7Tl= | 

3 RN . 

aoTews é7t Ocov, 
a 3 / 2: cad 

OwWayns, emBecews TE xXELPwY, 
4 re n~ / 

aVATTATEDS TE VEKPOY, Kal Kpl- 
a / 

3 kat TovTO ToLN- 
Th 5 a c / 

cTomev, €av Ep EmiTpeTy O Oeos. 

REVISED VERSION. 

dead works, and of faith ¢to- 

wards God, of the doctrine 2 

of ‘immersions and ‘of the 

laying on of hands, and “of the 
resurrection of the dead, and 

of ‘the eternal judgment. 

2 a 

* Barrio par | 

And this will we do, if God 3 

4° A dvvarov yap Tous amak dew-| permit. For it is impossible 4 
risbévtas, yevoupevovs Te THs for those who were once en- 
hapais one Crome oe lightened, and ‘tasted ‘the 

; : 2h heavenly gift, and ‘became 

FOX Neuse nas Hvevparos partakers of the 1Holy Spirit, 
Ayiov, | Kee Kahov Yevoapevous | and ™tasted the good word of 5 
Ocov pia, Ouvapecs Te peAXov-| God and the powers of the 

° Kat TapaTecovTas, world to come, and thave 6 

, 
oeas. See Stuart, Gr. N. T., § 89 (6). 

of hands”; Belg., “de oplegginge ”. 
Dick., “the imposition 

® “of the resurrection”; dvaordéoews. Stuart, Dick., Wes- 

ley. For the use of the article, see last note. G. Fr., “de la 

resurrection”; Belg., “de opstandinge ”. 

h “of the eternal judgment”; zoéuaros aiwviov. Belg., 

“van het eeuwige Oordeel”; Luther, “ vom ewigen Gericht” ; 

G. Fr. and S. Fr., “du jugement éternel”; Span., “del juicio 

eterno’; Ital., “ del giudizio eterno”. See note f. 

CTAB ted 2. 

is thus retained. 

U. The ordinary signification of the aorist 

} “the heavenly gift”; zijs Owoeds tis éxovgarviov. Wakef., 

Wesley, Dick., Sharpe, Sampson, U. The insertion of the 

preposition “of” before “the”, is an ill-judged imitation of 

the Greek idiom. In that language, the genitive is placed 

after verbs of tasting. It is only in cases where a verb is 
used impersonally in Mnglish, that “of” can properly be 

placed before the object, as, “It tastes of salt”. See Butt., 
§ 182. 10. This idiom was not imitated by the Vulgate, 
“oustaverunt donum cceleste”; nor by Erasmus, Beza, Ca- 

stalio, Montan., or Calyin. De Wette, “die himmelische Gabe 

gekostet” ; Belg., “de hemelsche gaye gesmaakt hebben”. 

The radical 

Liddell (on the 

k “became”; yexntévtas. U. See note 

signification of yivouac, fier?, is appropriate. 

verb). 

1 “Holy Spirit ”. 
See ch. 2: 4, note 1. 

m “tasted”; yevoautvos. 

Stuart, Dick., Sharpe, Campbell, Gray. 

U. Translated as in v. 4. 

» “have fallen away”; zagamecdvtas. There is nothing in 

the text to authorize the insertion of “if”. This particle 

first appeared in Tyndale, and was copied by Cranmer, Geneya 

and the E. V. It originated in a dogmatic consideration. So 
Beza translated “ Si prolabantur” from the same cause, while 
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renew them again unto repent- 
ance ; seeing they crucify to them- 
Solace the (Sou of God -afresh, 
and put Aim to an open shame. 

7 For the earth which drink- 
eth in the rain that cometh oft 
upon it, and bringeth forth herbs 
meet for them by whom it is 
dressed, receiveth blessing from 
God: 

Tas. 

Q i} > 

€xeivois OL 

GREEK TEXT. 

4 2 / > ve 
TaAW avaKkalviCery Eis LETAVOLAY, 

’ a r XN eX 

aVAOTAVPOUVTAS EAVTOLS TOV VLOV 
a a N Q / 

ToD Oeod kat rapaderypariCor- 
Qn A c cal \ ’ > 

lon yap 17 movoa Tov éx 
> cal / 2 / c \ 

auTns TOAAGKLS EPXOMEVOY VETOV, 
/ 4 

kai tiktovoa Poravny evOerov 
a \ co 

oUs Kal yewpyelrat, 
“ > / > X\ fal 

peTarapPaver evAoyias amo TOU 

REVISED VERSION. 

fallen away, °to be renewed 
again to repentance; since 
they crucify the Son of God 
Jagain "to themselves, and put 
him to an open shame. For 7 
‘land, which «drinketh the 
rain, that cometh often von 

it, and bringeth forth herbs 
wuseful xto those Yfor whom 
talso it ‘is tilled, receiveth 

Calvin, whose creed was the same with that of Beza, adhered 

to the original and rendered the passage, “ Et prolapsi sunt”. 

Stuart, Wesley, “have fallen away”; Campbell, “and yet 

have fallen away”; De Wette, “und Ha abgefallen sind” ; 

Belg., “ Ende afyallig worden”; S. Fr., “et qui sont tombés m 

° “to be renewed again to repentance”; wali avaxacvi- 

few. Gray. U., “to be again renewed”. Although this 

verb is in the active voice, as to form, most translators have 
rendered it passively, partly to avoid too wide a departure 

from the order of the text by placing it at the commencement 

of y. 4. The passive rendering may be justified on the 

ground taken by Stuart, that the verb is used in an impersonal 

sense; and may be translated by the passive form in English. 

The correctness of this view is obyious if we transfer the 

verb to y. 4, and add a single word as a supplement which is 
certainly understood—Adivaroy yao éori cvanawitew rods 

anak pworotévras x. t. 4. The verb is rendered passively in 

the Vulg., Calvin, “ renovari ad pcenitentiam’’; Eras., Bez., 

“renoventur”; Syriac, espana (ithpaél Fut.); Luther, “dass 

sie sollten wiederum erneuert werden” ; Wakef., “ should—be 

renewed”. Campbell has rendered the verb actively, placing 

it at the commencement of y. 4, “ For it is impossible to renew 

again to reformation, those who haye been once enlightened ”, 
etc. The E. V. has introduced “ them ” as a supplement after 

“renew”, though without M/alicizing the pronoun. An ob- 
vious objection to this is, that “them” must be used for 

“ themselves ”’, and the yerb made reflexive. The Greek does 

not present the idea that these men could not renew them- 
selves. 

p “since”. U., Stuart, Dick., Sharpe. See ch. 4: 6, note y. 

a “again”; ava (in avacraveodyras). Wakef., U., Sharpe, 
Campbell. In composition a often has the signification of 

the Latin particle re, again. Greenf., eee See avayer- 
vam, as rendered in E. V., 1 Pet. 1:3, 23; dvatéw, Luke 

15:24, 32. Rom.7: 9. Rey. 20: 5; doodle, Philipp. 4:10. 
“ Afresh ” is out of use. 

r “to themselves”; éavrozs. It is difficult to express by a 

single preposition, the force of this dativus incommodi. The 

thought is, quantum in se est, “as far as they are concerned”. 

A more free rendering by “as far as they can”, would be 

exact. I think we are not authorized to regard the pronoun 

as pleonastic, after the Hebrew usage in such expressions as 

e-y2, Gen. 12: 1, “go for thyself”, i. e., “go”, ib Fin, “has 
gone for itself”, i. e., “has gone ”. 

Rob., Craik. = “land”; yi. Sharpe, Wakef., Campbell vn pe, ; poen; 
Gray, “the land”, A supplementary article is not demanded 

before “land”. Greenf., “land which may be tilled, soil, 

field”. Bretsch. (de hoc loco), “ ager, terra mollis, herbis et 

plantis alendis apta”. The omission of the article in the 

Greek shows that y7 is equivalent to “any land”. 

t “drinketh” ; mvotoa. U., Wakef., Sharpe, Vulg., Mont. 

Luther, “trinkt”; De Wette, “getrunken”. ‘This word 

occurs more than sixty times in the N. T., but is rendered 

“drink in” only here. The proper verb for “drink in” is 
“Drinketh in” originated, probably, in “ combibe- 

Sohn, “boi; sKtal., Sbee”. 

“ “often”; odddxs. Wesley, Wakef., Campbell, Samp- 
son, Gray. So (E. V.), Mark 5:4. 2 Cor. 11:26, 27. Philipp. 

3:18. Heb. 9: 25,26. “ Oft” is now restricted to poetry. 

y “on”; éxi. Wakefield. “Upon” is going out of use. 

Webster remarks, “it has the sense of ‘on’, and might per- 

haps be wholly dispensed with”. It, however, seems neces- 

sary after a few verbs of motion. 

Rob. Bretsch. (in hoc loco), “ uti- 
“Meet” is 

univa. 

rit”, by Erasmus. 

w “useful; evidheror. 

lis”. Greenf., Stuart, Dick. Wakef., Sharpe. 

obsolete. Ital., “utile”. 

x “to those”; %xewwous. seas Sharpe, Dick., Sampson. 

S. Fr., “a ceux”; Span., “a los”. 

y “for whom”; d¢ Wenley: Gray, U. The proper 

signification of ded with the accusative. See Rob., Greenf. 

Bretsch., “propter, causi, gratid”; De Wette, “wm deren 
willen”; S. Fr., “pour qui”; Beza, Bengel, “ propter quos” ; 

Syriac, eats} (“on account of them”); Marg. reading of 

E. V., “for”. 
2 “also”; xat. Craik, Gray, U. De Wette, “eben”; 

Belg., “ook”; Erasmus, Beaeell Mont., “et”. The earlier 

English vornone follow the Vulgate, and omit to translate 

ous. 

“LOL 

a “is tilled”; yewoyerta. Stuart, Gray, Wesley, Sharpe, 

Sampson, U. Greenf., “till the earth”; Liddell, “to till 

ground ”. 
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8 But that which beareth 
thorns and briers zs rejected, and 
is nigh unto cursing; whose end 
is to be burned. 

9 But, beloved, we are per- 
suaded better things of you, and 
things that accompany salvation, 
though we thus speak. 

10 For God ts not unrighteous 
to forget your work and labour 
of love, which ye have shewed 
toward his name, in that ye have 
ministered to the saints, and do 
minister. 

11 And we desire that every 

10 > \ 

ll 

> “but if ittbear”; éxpégovoa O2 U., Gray, Craik. The 

latter, in a note on this passage, refers to a fault in the E. V. 

thus: “In y. 8 we have the land, previously referred to, con- 

trasted with some other land of a different quality, whereas 

the contrast is between two opposite suppositions relating 

to the same land”. S, Fr., “mais si elle porte”; Syriac, 

0d) “ cou} (“but if it bear”,) (Aphel of 231); De 
Wette, “ Wenn es aber—trégt”. The supplement, it is, must 

be used to complete the sentence. 

¢ “near”; éyyts. This word which occurs (E. V.), Gen. 

19: 20; 27:22. Numb. 26:3, and in many other passages, is 

used ustead of “nigh”, as more euphonous. So Stuart, 

Dick., Sampson. 

4 “a curse”; xetdous. Wesley, Stuart, Sharpe, Campbell, 

Dick., U. 

* “concerning you”; meet tu@r. 

dering of zegi, as in the E. V. of Matt.4:6; 11:7. 

rwlieemevebe i lees lus 20s 

f “even”; zat. Stuart, Dick. 8S. Fr. “a votre sujet”. 
Lyouev owrnoias is exegetic of ra zoeirrova. 

This is a common ren- 

Luke 

© “belonging to salvation”; éyoueva owrtnoias. “Exo, Mid. 

voice with a genitive, signifies pertinere ad aliquid. Bretsch.., 
“to be connected with ”, “closely connected with”; Liddell, 

Stuart, “connected with salvation”; Sharpe, “that belong 
to salvation”; Wakef., “belong to salvation”. “ Belonging” 

has been adopted rather than “connected”, as a biblical 
word. 

h “that he should forget”; éxAatéota. Tyndale, Cran- 

mer, Geneya. Vulg.. Eras., Beza, Calvin, “ut obliviscatur” ; 

Syriac, jSa4» (Fut. Piél of 1S): “Unrighteous to forget?’ does 

not accord with our idiom. When the Greek infinitive is 
so commonly rendered by a finite verb to avoid solecisms, it 

seems hardly worth while to sacrifice purity to literality, in 
this instance. 

' “work and the love”. od xdzov in the Text. Recept. is 

rejected by Griesbach, Scholz, Knapp, Tischendorf, Lachmann 

GREEK TEXT. 
- / \ , 

Ocod: * exhépovoa d€ axavOas 
\ / IQ/ \ / 

Kai TpiBoAovs, HOOKLLOS Kal KaTa- 
Aah aye \ , > = 

pas eyyus, Hs TO TEAS Eis KaDTW. 
9 / \ Nae a > 

Lereiopeda S€ epi vor, wya- 
‘ \ / 

TNTOl, TH KPEITTOVA Kal ExopmEeva 
cowTeplas, ei Kal OUTO AadodpeEV. 

A c \ 3 , 

ov yap adixos 0 Ocos emtAade- 
cal la cal ao 

c0a TOU Epyov VuoY, Kal TOU 
fi a fie v2 a3 / 

KoTrou THs ayamns rs evedeiEac be 
Ny. a gk. 

eis TO OVOMA aUTOV, SiAKoYHoar- 
TEs Tols aylows Kal SiaKovourTes. 

’ -~ \ 9 =~ ay a 

emOvpovpev Oe ExaoToy Vuwy and do minister. 

REVISED VERSION. 

blessing from God, but if it 
bear thorns and briers, 7 is 
rejected and ‘near to “a curse, 
whose end is to be burned. 
But, beloved, we are per- 
suaded better things «con- 
cerning you, ‘even those *be- 
longing to salvation, although 
'we thus speak. For God is 
not unrighteous that he 
should forget your ‘work and 
the love which iye have shown 
‘towards his name, !in that ye 
ministered to the holy ones, 

"But ewe 11 

10 

and Tittmann. Not found in the Syriac or Vulgate. Omitted 
by Stuart, Turner, Gray, Campbell, Wakefield and U. 

) “ye have shown”. Stuart, Dick. The perfect participle 

of “show” is not “showed” or “shewed”, but “shown”. 

Bullions’ Eng. Grammar. The aorist is properly rendered 

|here by the Eng. perfect, as it indicates a cause of action 
| which commenced in the past, and still continued; dcaxovr,- 

Compare Luke 1: 25 with 1: 49. 

where the two tenses in the verb zrovéw have the same sense. 

See Stuart’s note in Winer’s Gram. N. T., § 34. 

k “towards” ; eis. 

note d. 

1 “in that ye ministered”; deaxorrjoarres. The rendering 

of this aorist by the Eng. imperfect is appropriate, because 

évdciEaode, rendered by the Eng. perfect (see note j), covers 

| the time indicated by dcaxovyoavres and dcazovoirtes. Stu- 

art’s Gr., § 50, note 1. 

= “the holy ones”; tots aytots. ‘Aycos occurs 326 times 

in the N. T. It is rendered “holy ” 265 times, and “ saints” 

|61 times. The Latin translators render this word literally 

“holy ”, or “holy ones”, in all cases. So the German Ver- 
sions of Luther and De Wette, and also the Belgic. There is 

no good reason why it should not be rendered uniformly in 

English. “Saints” has been grossly misapplied in the Papal 

calendar, where it is often given to fanatics and persecutors 

who were far enough from being sancti. For greater exact- 
ness, I have Italicized “ ones” as a supplement. See note aa 

in the Translation of Ephesians which has been printed by 

the A. B. U. 
» “But”; Je. U. The particle is adversative. The senti- 

ment of the Apostle is, “ye have performed the work, and 

manifested love to the holy ones—but still continue in well 

doing”. Vulg., Eras., Mont., Beza, Calvin, Bengel, “autem ” ; 

Luther and De Wette, “aber”; Belg., “maar”; S. Fr., “mais” ; 
Syriac, o 

Gavres—xzat Oraxovoortes. 

Craik, Dick., Sampson. See ch. 6: 1, 

° “we earnestly desire”; éetuwoduey. Campbell, U., 

Rob., Greenf. ‘xi, in composition, is often intensive, as it 
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one of you do shew the same) 
diligence to the full assurance 
of hope unto the end: 

12 That ye be not slothful, ee 
but followers of them who @pot yevnaGe, 
through faith and patience in-| 
herit the promises. 

13 For when God made prom- 
ise to Abraham, because he 
could swear by no greater, he 
swaré by himself, 

14 Saying, Surely blessing I 
will bless thee, and multiplying 
T will multiply thee. = 

15 And so, after he had pa-|7AnOuva oe 

5 1 2 €lxe peetCovos Op 

15 

expresses the idea of “addition to”, “increase”. Liddell. So 

exeduuica, “violent or inordinate desire”. 

P “to show”; évdetxyvatae. The literal rendering by the 

Eng. infinitive is more simple, while it is as exact as that by 

the subjunctive. So Wakef., Campbell, Sharpe. Vulg., “osten- 

tare”; Calvin, “ostendere”; G. Fr., “montre”. 

a “as to”; meds. Rob., “in respect tor Rom. Sirol, 

moos tadta, “as to” (HE. V. ‘“‘to”). Eph. 3:4, weds o, “as 

to which” (E. V. “whereby”). See ch. 1:7, note q. Bengel 

renders zreds in this passage, “quod attinet”; Stuart, “ re- 
specting”. TIuse “as to” in preference to “as it respects”, 

from a regard to biblical phraseology. G. Fr. and S. Fr., 

“quant au”. 
ru“ to ”. 

for “unto”. 

This is substituted, as it should be in all cases» 

s The comma employed by Tittmann, is introduced here, 
instead of the colon of the Text. Recept. This punctuation is 

demanded by the close connection of the sentences. So the 

Ital., Wesley, Castalio. 

t “so that”; wa. Stuart, Dick, Rey. 13:13 (E.V.). Gal. 
217. Rob, on wa. 

u “ye may not become”; «7—yérnote. U., Sampson. De 

Wette, “ihr nicht—werdet”; S. Fr., “ pour que ne deyeniez 

point”. The radical signification of the verb (fiert.) is re- 

tained as in (H. V.,) 1 Cor. 3:18; 8:9; 9:15. Philem. 6. 

vy “imitators”. Stuart, U., Wakef., Campbell, Craik, Dick. 

Vulg., Eras., Beza, Castalio, Calvin, “imitatores” ; Span., “ imi- 

tadores”. Rob., Bretsch. 

w “of those”; tar. 

ch. 2: 3, note h. 

5 

Stuart, Dick., Sharpe, Sampson. See 

x “patient endurance”; waxeoPvuias. Rob., “ patient en- 

durance of evil of any kind”; Greenf., “ patient enduring of 

evil”; Bretsch., “ patientia que mala perfert”. So the E. V. 

in vy. 15 renders the participle waxooduujoas, “he had pa- 

tiently endured”. The noun is rendered in the E. V. by 

‘patience ” or “long-suffering”. “ Patient endurance” should 

GREEK TEXT. 

\ SRS 3 i? \ 

THY avTny evdeikvvdbat oTovdnv 

mpos THY TANpoopiay THs 
dos aypt TEdovs: 

dia mlorews Kal paxpoOvpias 
KAnpovomovvTay Tas emayyenias. 
376 yap ABpaap émayyeda- 
pevos 6 Qeos, Emel Kat ovdevos 

c a / 5) \ > 
éavtov, | r€éywv, “H puny evdo- 

tal > i? / 

yov evdoynow oe, Kat TANOvYOY 

REVISED VERSION. 

earnestly desire every one of 
you rto show the same dili- 
gence ‘as to the full assurance 
of hope, "to the end,* ‘so that 
“ye may not become slothful, 
but “imitators of ~those who, 
through faith and *patient en- 
durance, inherit the promises. 
For when God made ‘a pro- 
mise to Abraham, ‘since he 
could swear by=no one greater, 
»he swore by himself, saying, 
Surely <I will greatly bless 
thee and greatly multiply 
thee; ‘and so, having patient- 16 

éAti- 
\ 12 7 wa py vo- 

pupentar O€ TOY 

/ a > 

ooal, @poce Kal 
i 4 

v4 

Kal OUT@ [AKpo- 

be the translation in all cases. ‘ Long-suffering” is not em- 

ployed either in writing or conversation at present, unless in 

quotations from the E. V. 

y “made a promise”; éayyecdduevos. Stuart, Dick., Wes- 
ley, “made the promise”. The thought is simply this, “ when 

God promised to Abraham”. Still the above rendering is 

more in accordance with our idiom. ‘Made promise” is a 

barbarism. 

2 “since”. Dick., Campbell. See ch. 4:6, notey; 5: 2, 
note f; 5:11, note d. So (EH. V.,) 2 Cor. 13:3. Greenf., 
Rob., Liddell. Vulg., “ quoniam”. 

2 “by no one”; xar ovdevds. Campbell. Vulg., “nemi- 

nem”; De'Wette, “ bei keinem”; Belg., “bij niemant”. Rob., 

Bretsch. In all cases where this word is rendered by “no 

man”, it should be changed to the literal expression “no 

one”, as in Heb. 7:13; 12:14. Where “none” is used as 

a substitute for a noun, it has a plural signification. See 

Webster’s Dict. 

» “he swore”; wooe. See ch. 3: 11, note vy. 

¢ “T will greatly bless thee and greatly multiply thee”; 
evhoyar evhoyiow ae, nat thn divor ahndvyo@ oe. This quota- 

tion from Gen. 22: 17 corresponds with the literal rendering 

of the Sept., except that oe is used instead of 70 oméoue gov. 
The Hebraism, which it presents, is intensive. Turner re- 

marks, ‘“ the repetition denotes intensity, and is equivalent to, 

‘T will certainly, or abundantly bless’”; Wakef., “I will 
greatly bless thee, and multiply thee abundantly”; S. Fr., “je 

te benirai abondamment, et je te multiplierai merveilleuse- 

ment”. In many instances in the O. 'T. the E. V. has in con- 
formity with our idiom given this Hebraism an intensive ren- 
dering, thus very properly sacrificing literality to perspicuity, 

as in Gen. 2: 17, miam nia, “thou shalt surely die”, instead 

of “dying thou shalt die”. So 1 Saml. 23 : 22, ped NH AD. 

“he dealeth very subtilely”. Stuart’s Heb. Gr., § 514. 

4 In conformity with the Greek, a semicolon is placed after 

“thee” (oa). 
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tiently endured, he obtained the 

promise. 
16 For men verily swear by 

the greater: and an oath for 
confirmation 7s to them an end 
of all strife. 

17 Wherein God, willing more 
abundantly to shew unto the 
heirs of promise the immutabili- 
ty of his counsel, confirmed w 

by an oath: 
18 That by two immutable 

things, in which 7 was impossi- 
ble for God to lie, we might 
have a strong consolation, who 
have fled for refuge to lay hold 
upon the hope set before us: 

19 Which hope we have as an 
anchor of the soul, both sure 
and steadfast, and which enter- 
eth into that within the vail; 

20 Whither the forerunner is 

29 

GREEK TEXT. 

Oupnoas € emeTUXe 7s emayyeNias. 
Hg avOporot pev yap Kara Tod 
pelCovos opvvovat, Kal Taons 
avross avtidoylas mepas eis Be- 
Batwow 0 opKos: Dex, o TTe- 

plow orepov Bovdopevos 0 Qeos 
emidetéat TOUS KAnpovopLors we 
emayyeNias TO dperaderov 78 
BovAjs avrod, €secirevoey Op- 
ko, *° wa dua do mpayparov 
apeTaderov, €y ols advvarov 
pevourbat Oeov, iaxupav mapa- 
KAnow eXeopev ou Karauyovres 
Kparnoat THs TpoKeLpeev]s eAmri- 

dos: 1° Hv ws ayKupav exomev 

Ts Yuxns aa pany TE Kal Be- 
Raiav, Kat cloepxoperny eis TO 
EGOTEPOV TOU KATATETAT HAT OS, 
20 Grou mpodpopos vmEp 1fL@V 

REVISED VERSION. 

ly endured, he obtained the 
promise. For men ‘indeed 

swear by the greater, and ‘the 
oath for confirmation is to 
them an end of all strife. 

’Therefore God, "more abun- 

dantly willing ‘to show to the 
heirs of ithe promise the im- 
mutability of his counsel, ‘in- 

terposed with an oath, !so that 
by two immutable things, in 
which 7 was impossible for 
God to lie, "we may have 
strong consolation, °who fled 
for refuge rto lay hold of the 
hope set before us, ‘which we 
have as an anchor of the soul, 

both sure and steadfast, and 

which entereth into ‘the place 
within the vail, twhere a fore- 20 

- 8 

a 9 

e “indeed”; 

is obsolete. 

f “the oath” 

per. 

Wicca 
3 0 OQxOS. 

“le serment” ; ee 

Heb. N. T., np33wi5 
© «Therefore ” ; 3 ay Ge 

instead of wherefore ””»— Webster. 

U. Campbell, “therefore” ; 

Rob., Campbell, Sampson, U. 

The definite article employed by 

Craik, Stuart, Dick, Gray. De Wette, “der Eid” ; 

Sdemecd)7-) Spalsan: 

“Therefore is now generally used 

Stuart, “wherefore ’’. 
De Wette, 

1 “so that”; wa. 

cle is telic. 

y. 12, note t. 

“Verily ” 

Sabie 
el juramento”’; | vin, “ habeamus ” ; 

? >] ? 

So 

“wesshalb”; S. Fr., 

De Wette, “auf dass” 

m “we may have” 
Luther, “ auf dass—wir—haben. 

» “strong consolation ” 
finite article of the E. V. is unnecessary. Not employed by 

Wakef., Stuart, Craik, Campbell, Wesley, or Gray. 

° “who fled”; of xatapvydvtes. 

Stuart, Dick., Rob., Greenf. ‘The parti- 

; Belg., “op dat”. See 

U. Vulg., Mont., Beza, Cal- 3 eywuer. 

The inde- =) Rove, va a y 3 toyveay wap dxdnou. 

No continuance of action 

“est pourquoi”. 

h “more abundantly willing”; zegscodrtegov Bovldwevose 

The natural order of the English coincides with that of the 
Greek, and has been adopted, by Craik, Campbell and U. By 

this arrangement, the adverb qualifies “willing”, whereas if 
placed after it, it is made to modify “to show”. 

i “show”. This is the usual orthography, instead of the 
antiquated form “shew”. It is preferable, as it coincides 
with the sound. 

i “the promise”; cis éxayyedias. The definite article 
should be employed, as it properly is, in y. 15. The promise 

made to Abraham was specific, definite, and so, according to 

the Apostle’s reasoning, is that in which all believers have an 
interest. See Rom. 4:13-16. So Craik, U., Wesley, Wakef., 
Sharpe. Belg., “der beloftenisse”; De Wette, “der Ver- 

heissung”; S. Fr., “la promesse”; Span., ‘‘ la promessa”’. 

k “interposed”; gueatrevoev. Rob., Greenf. Bretsch. (in 
loco), “intercessit jurejurando”, Turner, Craik, Stuart, Gray, 

Wesley, Wakef., Dick., U. Vulg., Eras., Castalio, “interpo- 
suit jurejurando ” Bonsall “in EBT descendit”; 8. Fr., 
“interyint comme medatee ». See Marginal Reading, E. V. 

is indicated here; hence the aorist should be rendered so as 

to preserve its usual force. So Wakef., and U. 

P “to lay hold of”. Stuart, (notes). Rob., “to lay hold 
of” (on xoatém). “To lay hold on” belongs to the phrase- 

ology of a past age. 

a “which we”, The supplement “hope”, of the E. V., has 

been dispensed with by Wakef., Stuart, Dick., Campbell, 

Sharpe, U. No supplement is employed by Luther, De Wette, 

G. Fr., S. Fr., Span., Syriac, Vulg. 
¥ “the place within”; 1d godregor. Wesley, Sharpe, 

Campbell. In Sept. Levit. 16: 2, to which the Apostle alludes 

the language is eis ro aytoy éowregoy Tov UATATMETAO MATOS, 

Heb. noted may wop-by. E. V., “the holy place within 

the yail”. The ‘supplement Faria: » js necessary here to 

ayoid the imperfect phrase “ into that ”. 

* The Greek Text of Bagster, Tittmann, Knapp and Scholz, 

has @ comma after xarazerdouaros. So the E. V., Edition of 

1611, Wesley, Campbell, Sharpe place the comma after “ vail”. 

The sentences being closely connected, this is the proper 

punctuation, 

t “where”; ozrov. So E. V., Campbell, Macknight, U. 
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for us entered, even Jesus, made 

an high priest for ever after the 

order of Melchisedec. 

CHAP. VII. 

For this Melchisedec, King of 

Salem, priest of the most high 
God, who met Abraham return- 

ing from the slaughter of the 
kings, and blessed him ; 

2 To whom also Abraham 

gave a tenth part of all; first 
being by interpretation King of 
righteousness, and after that also 
King of Salem, which is, King 
of peace ; 
zs Without father, without 

mother, without descent, having 
neither beginning of days, nor 
end of life; but Tnade like unto 
the Son of God; abideth a priest 
continually. 

4 Now consider how great 
—_ 

EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. CHAP. VII. 

GREEK TEXT. 
, _ rn \ 4 

elondOev “Inaots, kata tHv Ta- 
\ AN / 

éw Meryuredex apyepeds yevo- 
\ nr 

MEVOS Eis TOV ai@va. 

CHAP. VII. 

OYTOS yap o Medxuoe- 
dex, Bacidevs Lahnp, | iepeds TOU 

Oeod Tov wWicTov, 6 cuvavTHaas 
“ABpaap vmooTpepovTe amo THs 
Komr7S TOV PamiXco, Kat evdoyn- 
gas avrov: 7 @ Kal Oexarny amo 
TavT@V euépuoer "ABpacp: mpa- 
Tov pev Eppnvevopevos Bacireds 
Suxaroovrs, emenra 6€ Kat Bact- 

Acds Ziadie, 0 €oTL Bacrrevs 

cipnvns” * derecreop, apayTop, aye- 
veaoyy Tos: pyre APXHV NEP, 

unre Cons Teos exwv: adapoww- 
pevos O€ TH Vid TOD Oeod, péver 

REVISED VERSION. 

runner "entered for us, even 
Jesus, made va high priest for- 
ever “according to the order 
of Melchizedek. 

CHAP. VII. 

For this Melchizedek, king 
of Salem, priest of the most 

high God, who met Abraham 
returning from the slaughter 
of the kings, and blessed him ; 
to whom also Abraham «di- 
vided a tenth part of all; *be- 
ing indeed by interpretation, 
first, king of righteousness, 
cand then also, king of Salem, 

that is, king of Peace; with- 
out father, without mother, 

without “genealogy, having 
neither beginning of days, nor 
end of life; but made ‘like 

the Son of God,’ ‘remaineth a 

priest continually. Now con- 

John 6:62. “A forerunner”, e00e0u0s, Campbell. 
* translators have used “as” before forerunner. 

\ > \ 

tepevs eis TO Oinvences. * Oew- 
aah 

Some 
The above and Calyin, “impartitus est”. 

translation, between éuéocoev, and 2d@xev in y.4. Eras., Beza 

Septuag., Gen. 14 : 20, mxev 
rendering agrees with the text, and furnishes a good sense. 

The K. V., Cranmer and Geneya follow Tyndale. 

« “entered”; ezopdtev. The importance of retaining the 

usual force of the aorist is obvious, as reference is had to the 

ascension of our Lord into heayen. See ch, 9:24. Mark 

16:19. SoU. 

vy “a”, “An” is properly used before a silent h, that is, 

So U., Wesley, Wakef., Campbell. 

w “according to”; xara. 

night, E. V., of Matt. 
note p. 

« “divided”; éuégcoev. U., Rob., Wesley. Vulg., “ cui— 

divisit”. This word occurs 14 times in the N. Test. In nine 

of these cases it is rendered by “divide”. In the Eng. 
Version, “to divide” and its derivates are usually followed by 

“with” and an objective. Still, it has “to” with the ob- 
jective, Numb. 26:53. Judges 5:30. Isa. 34:17. Luke 15:12. 

In Ps. 78: 55, the preposition s understood. If the above 

rendering is not deemed acceptable on the ground that we 

usually say “divide with”, instead of “divide to”, I would 
suggest the following, “to whom also Abraham imparted a 

tenth of all”. The difficulty in reference to “impart” is, 

that, in the three instances where it occurs in the N. Test., viz. 
Luke 3:11. Rom. 1:11, and 1 Thess. 2: 8, it is the equiva- 
lent of wetadédmue. After all, it is proper to distinguish, in 

before a vowel. 

Campbell, Sampson, U., Mack- 

2:16; 9:29. Mark 7:5. See ch. 5:6, 

ait@® ABouu Sexcrny ano mévtor. 

The Vulg., Erasmus, Beza, Syriac, De Wette, Belg., Wes- 

ley, Campbell, Sampson and U. render the two verbs in 
question, so as to preserve the distinction. 

» “being indeed by interpretation first”; we@rov iv éo- 

uevevouevos. The E. V. does not notice wiv. Vulg., Mont., 

Eras., Beza, Calvin, “ quidem”; Syriac e5 Campbell and U., 

“indeed”. Perspicuity demands that “first” should be placed 
after “interpretation”. So Wesley. 

© “and then also”; %vecra 02. Stuart. See Rob. (Zvera, 
and 6 zat). Butt., § 149, m.9 and m.19. Campbell, “and 

next also”? ; Sampson, “and afterwards also ”. 

4 “without genealogy”; ayeveadoyeros. Stuart, Sampson, 

Campbell, U. Bretsch., ‘de cujus prosapia nihil constat ” ; 

Syriac, “neither his father nor his mother was written among 

the families”. 

e “like”, The preposition “to”, or “unto”, is superfluous 
after “like”. Such is present usage. No preposition used 

by Wakef. or Wesley. 

f The comma of the E. V., Edit. of 1611, has been properly 
restored (after “ God”) by Wakef., Wesley, Campbell and U. 

So De Wette, Span, S. French and the Text. Recept. of 

Bagster. 

= “remaineth”. Wesley, Sharpe, Stuart, Dick., Sampson, 
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peire O€ myAlkos ovTOS, @ Kat sider how great this “person this man was, unto whom even 

the patriarch Abraham gave the 
tenth of the spoils. 

5 And verily they that are of 
the sons of Levi, who receive the 
office of the priesthood, have a 
commandment to take tithes of 
the people according to the law, 
that is, of their brethren, though 
they come out of the loins of 
Abraham: 

6 But he whose descent is 
not counted from them received 
tithes of Abraham, and blessed 
him that had the promises. 

ol pev €k TOV 

XN ‘\ 5d 

KaL TOV EXOVTA 

Campbell. “Abide”, in the sense of “continue”, is anti- 

quated. Vulg., Mont., Eras., Beza, Castalio, “‘manet ”. 

h “this person”; ovros. It is far from being clear that 

the supplement of ovtos is avIowmos. In y. 1 we haye 
Melchizedek joined with the pronoun. Yegeds might be sup- 

plied from that yerse, and would afford a good sense. Still, I 

prefer person, as the version is then just as definite as the 

text. Whatever word is employed, it should be Italicized, 

that the Eng. reader may know it is a supplement. 

i“ Abraham, the patriarch”. As “patriarch” is in appo- 
sition with the proper name, it should be placed after it, as in 

the text. In such cases, our idiom requires the defining word 

to occupy the nearest position, after the name. So Stuart, 
Campbell, Dick., U.S. Fr., ‘‘ Abraham le patriarche ”; Beza, 

“ Abrahamus acne ille patriarcha ” 3; De Wette, Abraham 

der Erzvater”’; Belg., “‘ Abraham de Patriarche. 

J “of the choice spoils”; é trav axootwmior. U., “ first 

spoils”; Rob., “the first-fruits or choicest of the spoils of 

war”; Bretsch., “ manubie, i. e. ea pars prede in tumulum 

coaceryate, quam a tumuli apice imperator sibi eligebat, cu- 

jusque partem Diis dicare solebat”. We have a colloquial 
phrase, in our language, with the same signification, “the top 

of the heap”. Vulg., “de pracipuis”; Syriac, Deamits. 

« “indeed”; wiv. Vulg., Eras., Beza, Castalio, “quidem”; 
De Wette, “Wohl”. This pereicle one the protasis, as 3, 
in y. 6, does the apodosis. U., “indeed ”. 

1 “those”; of Our idiom demands “those” rather than 

they, before the relative, in such constructions as the present. 

™ “of the sons”; 2x ray via. Stuart, Wesley, Doddridge, 
Dick., Wakefield, Gray and U. omit the supplement “ that 
are”. De Wette, “von den Sthnen Levi’s”; S. Fr., “ ceux 
d@entre les fils de Léyi”. 

“the priesthood” ; tiv isoareiay. Wesley, Wakef., Camp- 
bell, Sampson, Gray, U. Vulg., Montanus, “ sacerdotium ” 5 

dexarny “ABpaap cOwxen € EK TOV 
ax podria 0 ‘Tarpiapxys. 

€ / 4 2 \ 

ieparetav AapBavovtes, evtoAnv 
» col X\ 

€xovow amodexarovv Tov Aaov 
\ / / \ 

KaTa TOV VOMOV, TOUTETTL, TOUS 
\ rn 

adeAhous avtav, Kaimep €&edn- 
/ -~ 

AvOoras ex THs oogvos A Bpacp. 
6 € \ X / 2 > 

0 O€ pn yeveadoyovpevos €& av- 
cr 7 XN > ‘\ 

TOV, OedexaTtwKe Tov “ABpaap, 

was, to whom eyen ‘Abraham, 
the patriarch, gave a tenth of 
‘the choice spoils. And ‘in- 
deed ithose of the sons of 
Levi, who receive "the priest- 

hood, have a commandment 
eby the law, »to tithe the peo- 
ple, that is, ‘their brethren, 
though ‘they have come out 
of the loins of Abraham; but 6 
he *whose genealogy is not 
reckoned from them, «hath 
tithed Abraham and thath 
blessed him, swho had the 

5 Kat 
\. \ 

viov Aevi Thy 
on 

\ ’ / 

Tas eTayyeAlas 

Luther and De Wette, 

Priesterdom”’; S. Fr., 

“das Priesterthum” “het 

“la sacrificature ”. 

; Belg., 

° “by the law, to tithe”; dxvodexatrodu—xzarta toy vouor. 

Stuart, Dick. This order is necessary to present clearly the 

thought, that the tithing was enjoined in the law. But that 

of the E. V. implies that the act of tithing was to be per- 
formed legally, or in the manner enjoined. So the phrase, 

“JT command you by law to do this”, has not the same 

meaning with, “I command you to do it according to law”. 

Kara has occasionally the force of “by”, like the dative of 

instrumentality, as in 1 Cor. 12:8. Eph. 3:3 (E. V.), xara 
PEELE Luke 1:18. 1Cor. 7:6. 1 Timo. 5: 21 (&. V.), 

zata eoozhow. AS vouor is definite, its article should not 

be disregarded. 

P “to tithe’; axodexatotr. Wakef., Stuart, Campbell, U. 

a “their brethren ” As this noun is in 

apposition with Adv, no preposition is necessary before “ their 
brethren”. So Wakef., Stuart, Dick., Sampson, U. So Ca- 
stalio, “ populum—suos consanguineos”; S. Fr., “dimer le 

peuple c’est-a-dire leur fréres. 

3 tovs adehpods. 

r “they have come out of”; 2&edndudoras. Craik, U. 
This perfect should be rendered by its corresponding tense. 

Campbell, “ they haye come forth of”. This participle is ren- 

dered as a preeterite by Stuart, Wakef., Dick., Sharpe. Vulg., 

“ipsi exierint”; Eras. and Beza, “egressis” ; Castalio, “ egres- 

»; Syr., aaai; G.Fr., “qu’ils soient sortis des—” 

s “whose genealogy is not counted”; 1 yevechoyovuevos- 
Craik. See y. 3, note d. Montanus. “non genealogizatus 

est”. 

t “hath tithed”; dedexdroxe. U. S. Fr. “adimé”. De 

Wette uses the merieel tense. See note p. 

* “hath blessed”; etddyexe. U. S.Fr., “a béni”; Vulg., 

Eras., Beza, Calvin, “ benedixit ”. 

y “who”. Wakef., Wesley, Gray, Sampson. 
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7 And without all contradic- 

tion the less is blessed of the 

better. 
S And here men that die re- 

ceive tithes; but there he re- 
ceiveth them, of whom it is wit- 
nessed that he liveth. 

9 And as I may so say, Levi 
also, who receiveth tithes, payed 
tithes in Abraham. 

10 For he was yet in the loins 
of his father, when Melchisedec 
met him. 

11 If therefore perfection were 
by the Levitical priesthood, (for 
under it the people received the 

evrOyNKE 

A ec / 

Aevi 0 dexaras 
, 

karoto 3 

TOU Tarpos nV, 

€ / 5} 

lepmovvns nV 

vw “Now”; J. So E. V., John 18:40. Matt.1:18; 2:1. 
4 like “now” not only connects, but also introduces an ex- 
planation or inference. Hoogeven (02). Rob. Kuhner, § 322, 

Rem. 5, “ d very often expresses the reason, and is used in- 

stead of yao. Belg., “nu”; S. Fr., “or”; Ital., “ora”. 

x “)heyond all contradiction”. Campbell, Wakef., Stuart, 
“beyond all controversy”. The rendering of ye&ees—zdons 

aytihoyias by “without all contradiction”, though literal, 
presents a violation of the English idiom. The sense of the 

Apostle’s language is exhibited either by the above rendering, 

or by, “without any contradiction”. Solecisms ought not to 

have a place in translations of the Bible. It is remarkable 

that the Vulgate should here contrast strongly with the 

i. V., and furnish a sense, which is entirely exact and in 
consonance with the Latin idiom, “sine ulla contradictione ”. 

So Beza. The S$. Fr., following Calvin (“sine contradictione ”), 

has, “sans contredit”; Span., “sin contradiccion alguna” ; 

Teall “ senza Boaaadietene ”; Sharpe, “ without any outed 

aienen », A comma is Mieewd after “contradiction”, as in 
the E. V., Edit. of 1611. 

b] 

y “by the greater”; id tod xoeitrovos. pebarner, Stuart, 

Wesley, Campbell, Wakef., Sharpe. S. Fr., “par ce qui est 
plus grand”; De Wette, “ von dem Grech 5 Span., “ del 

mayor” ; Ital, “ dal smpeutone, Eras., Beza, « ab eo quod 
majus est”, 

7 “indeed ” ; Campbell, U. Vulg., Eras., Beza, Cal- 
vin, Castalio, “quidem”. The relation of wéy to dé in the 

next clause, should give its equivalent a place in translation. 

* “one”. Stuart, Craik, Sharpe, Dick., Campbell, Gray. 

De Wette, “ Einer”. The supplement of the E. V., “receiveth 
them”, is superfluous. No supplement used in Vulg., Eras., 

Beza, Calvin, Castalio, Syriac, Luther, S. Fr., Craik, Stuart, 
Wesley, Dick., Campbell, or U. 

» “it is testified” 5 paorveoiuevos. 

Campbell, U. 

5 ev. 

Wesley, Stuart, Craik, 

See rendering of wagrveet (E. V.), v.17. This 

GREEK TEXT. 
7 \ \ , > 
Xopis de Tacns av- 

y \ yy CaN a 

TlAoyias, TO €AaTTOY UTO TOU 

Kpeitrovos evAoyeEiTat. 
Sy Zs > , 4 

pey Oexatas amoOvnoKoytes av- 
7A 

Opwrrot AapBavovot: 
/ tA im” 

paprupovpevos OTe Gh. 
€ yA > la) NSE: \ SS 

@s eros eimretv, Ora ABpaaw Kat 

€TL yap ev 7) oot 

avt@ 0 MedAxuoedek. 
> , \ a sh a 

ovv TeAElmars Ova THS AeviTiKTS 
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promises. “Now beyond all 7 
contradiction, the less is bless- 

ed *by the greater. Andhere 8 
indeed, men, who die, receive 

tithes, but there, zone of whom 

‘it is testified, that he liveth. 

And ‘so to speak, ‘even Levi, 9 

who receiveth tithes, ‘hath 

been tithed ‘through Abra- 
ham; for he was yet in the 
loins of his father, when Melch- 
izedek met him. If there- 
fore perfection were ‘through 
the Levitical priesthood, for 
swith it the people ‘had re- 

8 Kal ode 

2 . \ 

Exel O€, 
9 X 

Kal, 

Aap Paver dede- 
10 

OTE ovyyyTnoD 

Lh Et eD, a 

e \ \ 3°? 

o Aaos yap ew 

word occurs in some of its forms about 80 times in the N. 

Test., and is rendered “testify” in nearly half of the in- 
stances. 

© “so to speak”; as éos etzety. 

Sampson, U., Rob. Bretsch., “si ita dicere licet Be 

“* z00 te pareken 2D Wette, “so zu sagen”, 

Wesley, Stuart, Sharpe, 

3 Belg., 

a “even”; zat. Wesley, Stuart, Campbell, Gray, Sampson, 
U. Kai is intensive here. See Rob. on this word. De Wette 
preserves the emphasis by translating, “ selbst Levi. 

e “hath been tithed ”; U. See this verb, 

y. 6. The perfect is -ahwonika used in rendering this passage, 

in Vulg., Eras., Calvin, Beza, Castalio, “decimatus est”; S. 
Fr. and G. Fr., « a été dime »; Ital., é stato decimato”; Gray, 
“hath payed tithes”. 

‘ “through Abraham”; dca Afoacu. 

Sharpe, Craik, Sampson, vU. Vulg., “per”; Luther and De 

Wette, “durch”; Belg., “door”. The cgaideoa in con- 
formity with the punctuation of the text, has been placed 

after ‘“ Abraham” by Sharpe, Campbell, U., Dick. The con- 

nection of the two clauses shows that the period is improper. 

The semicolon is found in the Vulg., G. Fr., 8. Fr., and a colon 

in Montanus and the Belg. 

® “through”; dea. 

Beza, Calvin, “ ee HG 
8. Fr., “ par le moyen ”, 

h “withit”; 2 airy. Campbell, Annotator on Gray. Turner 

says, “The more accurate translation is probably with, or in 

connection with. It is hardly correct to say that the law was 
received wader the priesthood, when the establishment of the 

priesthood was a part of the law”. Stuart paraphrases this 

passage, “in connection with this”. In his note he remarks, 

“On this condition, connected with this, or wnder these cir- 
cumstances”. Liddell (éxt with dative), “spoken of any con- 

dition upon which a thing happens ; jy ét zacoi, to live with, 
i.e. to haye a family; ézt zraoe duxaiors, with strict justice ”. 

Oedexdtat at. 

Wesley, Wakefield, 

Campbell, Sampson, U. Vulg., Mont., 

; De Wette, “durch”; Belg., “ door”; 
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law,) what further need was there 
that another priest should rise 
after the order of Melchisedec, 

and not be called after the order 
of Aaron? 

12 For the priesthood being 
changed, there is made of neces- 
sity a change also of the law. 

13 For he of whom these 
things are spoken pertaineth to 
another tribe, of which no man 
gave attendance at the altar. 

14 For it is evident that our 
Lord sprang out of Juda; of 
which tribe Moses spake nothing 
concerning priesthood. 

GREEK TEXT. 
> Lal / LA 4 ?: 

avuTH vevomobETnTo: Tis ETL xpEia, 
\ 4 7 \ 0 

kata THY Tae Medyioed€eK €re- 
c {? > 

pov avictacOa tepéa, Kat ov 
\ , > \ s 

kara Thy Ta&w "Aapwv Aé€ye- 
/ \ rn 

cba; ™ perariWeperns yap THs 
/ ty fé \ / 

lepwovyns, €€ avayKns Kal vopou 
/ / Si says a8 \ 

prerabeats yiveTar. ~° eh ov yap 
7 lal a e , 

Aéyerar TadTa, pvdns erepas jre- 
> «e > AN 

réeaxnkev, a is ovdeis mpoc- 
eoxnke TO Ovotaarypico: 

XN iA > > / > / 

dndov yap ore €& ‘Lovda avare- 
c Fats € a > aA 

TaAkev 0 Kup.ios nuav, eis nv 
\ »o' NTC / , 

dvany ovder Tepi tepwovrns Mo- 
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ceived the law; what need 
was there Jyet, that another 
priest should arise ‘according 
to the order of Melchizedek, 
and not be called ‘according 
to the order of Aaron? For 12 
the priesthood being changed, 
™of necessity, a change of the 
law also "taketh place. For 
he °concerning whom these 
things are spoken, »belongeth 
to another tribe, of which sno 
one ‘hath attended at the al- 
tar. For it is evident that our 
Lord ‘hath sprung from Judah, 
tas to which tribe Moses "spoke 
nothing concerning ‘the priest- 

4 / Mt or 9d- 

3 “yet”; %&. Rob. U. So (E. V.), Heb. 7:10. Matt. 
19:20. Mark 5:35. Luke 22:37. John 4:35. 2Cor. 1:10. 
Heb. N. T., 433. De Wette, “noch”; S. Fr., “encore”; Vulg. 

and Calvin, “adhuc”. Greenf. 

k “according to”; xara. Campbell, Dick., Sampson, Craik, 

U. See E. V., Matt.2:16; 9:29; 16:27; 25:15. Mark 
7:5. G.Fr.andS.Fr., “selon”; Ital., “secondo”. See ch. 

6: 20, note w. 

1 “according”; x«ra. Campbell, Wick., Craik, Sampson, U. 

See last note. 

m “of necessity, &c.” The order of the Greek text has 

been adopted by Stuart, Sharpe, Campbell, Wakef. The 

transposition of the E. V. in placing “necessity” after “is 

made” gives a harshness to the sentence, which is quite unne- 

cessary. This was avoided by Tyndale, Cranmer and Geneva, 
by a less exceptionable location of the words, “then of neces- 

sity, must the law be translated also ”. 

» “taketh place”; yiverae. Gray and Sampson, “is pro- 

duced”; De Wette, “ geschiehet”; Belg., “geschied”; Vulg., 

Eras., Castalio, “fiat”; Montanus, Calvin, Beza, “fit”. As 

the radical signification of this verb is, fier, to take place, be 

done, become, so this signification is always the proper one in’ 

the present tense. See Liddell, Rob. Buttmann, § 114. 
° “concerning whom”; ép ov. This is a common signifi- 

cation of é? with the accusative. Rob. 

Annotator on Gray. “ Per- 

taineth” is obsolete. This perfect has the force of the Eng. 

present. The Gr. perfect is often employed to designate con- 

dition or action which having commenced in the past, still 

remains permanent. Stuart’s Gr. N. T., §50, note 1. [Kihner, 

P “belongeth”; weréaynxer. 

§ 255 (Rem. 5). Vulg., “est”; Eras. and Beza, “pertinet ”; 

De Wette, “ist”; Belg., “behoort ”. 

U., Campbell, Wakef., Rob. 

r “hath attended at”; woocéoxnxe. 

presses the thought with exactness. It is that of a continued 

seryice. The Leyitical sacrifices had not ceased when this 

Epistle was written. See ch. 8: 4,5. It is not necessary to 

render the Gr. perfect here, by the Eng. present, as in the case 

of weréoynuey. The verb “hath attended” is more concise 

and harmonious than a phrase like “gaye attendance”. Vulg., 

“presto fuit”; Eras., “altari astitit”; Beza, Castalio, “at- 
tendit altari”; Wakef., “attended at the altar”; Campbell, 

“gave attendance at the altar”; S. Fr., “n’a été attaché a 

Vautel”; Stuart, “served at”; Sharpe, “waited on”. 

s “hath sprung”; U., Campbell. Vulg., 

“ortus sit”; Hras., “exortus sit”; Beza and Castalio, “ ex- 

ortum esse”; De Wette, “entsprossen ist”; S. Fr., “s'est 

a “no one”; ovdeis. 

The perfect tense ex- 

aha, 
avavévahuer. 

élevé”. 

t “as to which tribe”; eés 7 mudi. Gray, U. See Rob. 

on es. Buttm., §147. Valg. and Calvin, “in qua tribu”; 

8. Fr., “tribu a Vegard de laquelle”; Stuart, Wakef., Camp- 

bell, ‘in respect to—”. 

u “spoke”. Gray. ‘Spake’ is obsolete. 

v “the priesthood”; éso@avrvns. Though this noun is an- 

arthrous, the article is omitted because the object was per- 

fectly definite to the Hebrews. ‘ Concerning priesthood” is 

extremely harsh and probably occurs in no other instance, in 

our language. Stuart, Dick., Wesley, Sampson, “ the priest- 

hood”; De Wette, “vom Priesterthum”; Belg., van het 
Priesterschap ”. 

Bretsch., “ de conditione et ratione qua aliquid est, vel in qua 

aliquis versatur”. As it is desirable to avoid a periphrasis 

when the sense can be preserved without it, the aboye concise 

expression is deemed the best, which can be employed. Syriac, 

od (with it). 

i “had received the law”; vevouodérnro. The augment 

of this pluperfect is dropped according to Attic usage. Buttm., 

§ 83, note 7. Bengel, “ swsceperat legem: Plusquamperf., quia 

intervenit tempus, quo exiit, Psalmus 110”; Erasmus, “ac- 

ceperat”; De Wette, “ hatte—empfangen ”. 
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15 And it is yet far more evi- 
dent: for that after the simili- 

tude of Melchisedec there ariseth 
another priest, 

16 Who is made, not after the 

law of a carnal commandment, 

but after the power of an end- 
less life. 

17 For he testifieth, Thou art 

a priest for ever after the order 
of Melchisedee. 

18 For there is verily a dis- 
annulling of the commandment 
going before, for the weakness 
and unprofitableness thereof. 

19 For the law made nothing 
perfect, but the bringing in of a 

ons €dadnoe. 

/ 

Tpoayovans 
cad > \ 

avTns acbeves 

w “there ariseth”. Our idiom demands a change in the 

order, so that “according to the similitude of Melchizedek” 

may be connected with “priest”, and not with “ariseth”. 

So Stuart, ‘ another priest hath arisen, like to Melchizedek ” ; 

Wesley, “another priest is raised up after the likeness of 

Melchizedek ”’. 

x “according to”; zara. Campbell, Craik, Sampson, U- 

See E. V., Heb. 2: 4. See ch. 5 : 6, note p. 

y “the likeness”; tix dmwowotnta. Craik, Wesley, Sharpe, 

Gray. 

= “hath been made”; yéyove. Stuart, Dick., U. Wesley, 

“was made”; Vulg., Mont., Beza, “factus est” ; Calvin, 

“factus fuit’?; De Wette, “geworden”; Belg., “is gewor- 

den”; G. Fr., “été fait”. There is no necessity for rendering 

the yerb as a present. As an alternative rendering, I would 
suggest that of the S. Fr., “qui est devenu”’, “ who hath be- 

come so”. 

a “according to”; xara. 

See ch. 5 : 6, note p. 

Craik, Campbell, U., Sampson. 

Sharpe. This Saxon derivate is b “flesnly ”; oagzxizs. 

more familiar and intelligible than the Latin “carnal”. Lu- 

ther, De Wette, “ fleischlichen”; Belg., vleeschlijken ”. 

¢ “according to”; xara. Craik, U., Campbell. S. Fr., 

“selon”. See ch. 5: 6, note p. 

4 “according to the order”. 

Vordre’”’. See ch. 5 : 6, note p. 

e “indeed”; wiv. Stuart, Wakef., Rob. 

“quidem”. Span., “a la verdad ”. 
f “an annulling”; a@dérnous. “ Disannulling” is an im- 

proper word. Webster. The phrase, “a putting away”, 
usod by some translators, though etymologically correct, is 
awkward and inharmonious. Vulg., “reprobatio”; Mont., 

Calvin, Castalio, “abrogatio”; Beza, “abolitio”; S. Fr., 

U., Craik. S. Fr., “selon 

Vule 
t=) Mont., 

GREEK TEXT. 

/ 

axkaradvrouv: |! 

2 \ \ / 2 , 

ereccaywyn O€ KpeiTTovos €ATI- 

REVISED VERSION. 

15 Kai mepioco-| hood. And it is yet far more 15 

Tepov ert KaTadnAov éaTLW, «i evident, if ~there ariseth an- 
RN gee tb M 53 other priest according to the 

kata Thy omovoTnTa MeAxXtcedek | likeness of Melchizedek, who 16 
« \ 7 > a 2 & 

aviorarat tepevs €repos, *° ds od | *had been made, not *accord- 
’ . ° b 

Kara vojov évToAns capKiKns ye | U8 to the law of *a fleshly 
rae aos . |commandment, but ‘according 

yovev, aAdka kara Svvapiv Cons|to the power of an endless 
peapTupet Yop, life. For he testifieth, Thou 17 

o Numere X > aa f rj P| pd 1 Or od iepeds eis Tov aidva art a priest forever ‘according 
te Fs ; Mer 52 to the order of Melchizedek. 

fans Te. raew EAX!7 €0€K- | For indeed fan annulling of 18 
Adernois pev yap yiverat| the *preceding commandment 

EVvTOANS, dla TO ‘taketh place, ‘on account of 
N J AK C — eco aveoperes: its wealsness andunprofitable 

IOS NES 8 isilen y SE: ness,* (for the law 'perfected 19 
QUO, YAP ETEMELOTEY O'VOHLOS> | nothing), butithexre@s aibrng= 

ing in of a_ better — hope, 

“abolition”. So De Wette, “Aufhebung”. The above ren- 

dering is exact in giving the sense of the noun, but the free 

translation of Wakefield, “the preceding commandment is set 

aside”, furnishes the same sense, and, being more harmonious, 

deserves consideration. 

® “preceding”; zeoayovars. 

S. Fr., “ précédent ”. 
Stuart, Wesley, Campbell. 

h “taketh place”; yiveraz. U. Montanus, Beza, Calvin, 

Castalio, “fit”. The present tenses of I%vouwae have not the 

signification of elyac, to be, but that of fieri, “to come into 

existence, become, take place”, ete. Liddell, Greenf., Buttm., 
Giliée = 

h “taketh place”; yéerac. This is the ordinary sense of 

this verb in the present. Buttm., § 114. 

* “on account of”; dea (with accusative). 

Eras., Beza, ‘‘propter”; U., “on account of”. 

Rob. Vulg., 

1 “its”; avis. Craik, Campbell, U., Sampson. 

k A comma, according to Stuart, is placed after ‘“ unpro- 

| fitableness ”, and the sentence, ‘“ for—nothing ”, included in a 

parenthesis, followed by acomma. English translators differ 

much in the punctuation of this passage. The parenthesis, 
however, is adopted by Wakef., Craik, Campbell, Gray, Sharpe 
and U. 

1 “perfected”; éreleiwoev. Craik, Stuart (in note). . Cal- 
vin, Castalio, “perfecit”; S. Fr., ‘“a—consomme”; Span., 

“perfeecion6”. So (EH. V.), Heb. 10:14. 1 John 2:5. Syriac, 

“nm & is”. Stuart, Wiclif. ‘“Execoayoy7 is not nominative to 
éveletwoev understood, as the Geneva supplement, “made per- 

fect”, or the more concise one, “did” (of the E. V.), would 

indicate. Turner, “ the ‘annulling’ of y. 18 may be antithetic 
to ‘the bringing in’ of the next, the first clause of which will 

be parenthetic; and the meaning may be expressed thus: 
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better hope did; by the which 
we draw nigh unto God. 

20 And inasmuch as not with- 
out an oath he was made priest: 

21 (For those priests were 
made without an oath; but this 
with an oath, by him that said 
unto him, The Lord sware, and 
will not repent, Thou art a priest 
for ever after the order of Mel- 
chisedec :) 

22 By so much was Jesus 
made a surety of a better testa- 
ment. 

23 And they truly were many 

proclas cioty 
21 

\ 

D3) 

‘There is indeed an annulling of the previously existing com- 

mandment on account of its weakness and uselessness (for 

the law brought nothing to perfection), and there is the 

bringing in’, etc. The apposition between the éy and the dé 

in the two verses is much in favor of this view”, ete. Camp- 

bell, Sharpe, with De Wette and S. Fr., haye no supplement. 
In this case, they oyerlook the adyersative force of dé in the 

apodosis and render it by “and”, and present the idea thus: 
“There is: an annulling—for its weakness and unprofitable- 

ness, (for the law made nothing 

of”, ete. Bengel remarks, “ zreconyay7, superintroductio, pro- 
prie constr. cum yivere, fit. Manifestum antitheton”. Now 

this antithesis demands that dé should be rendered “ but”, and 
a supplement employed. 

= “through which”; d¢ 7s. U. De Wette, “durch welche”; 

Belg., “door welche”. The article “the” is unnecessary. It 
first appeared in Cranmer’s Version. 

° “near”. Stuart, Dick., Campbell, Sharpe. More eu- 

phonous than “nigh”. 

P “it is”. U., Rheims, Vulg., “est”; S. Fr., “ce n’a point 

été”; Calvin, Tradl “res acta sit”; Castaic “non abest 

jusjurandum”. A concise supplement is preferable in all 
cases, provided it be perspicuous. 

a “they”; of Sharpe, Campbell, Dick, Stuart, Gray. 

r “indeed”; wiv. Craik, Campbell, Doddridge. Vulg., 
Beza, Calyin, “ quidem”. 

* “have become priests”; sioiy iegets yeyovores. Gray, U. 

Vulg., Eras., Beza, Castalio. De Wette, “sind Priester ge- 
worden”; Belg., “zijn Priesters geworden”. 

here and in y. 23, is equivalent to yeyovdor. Turner. See 7 

nexomzws, James 5:15. Although the perfect (especially 

the 2d perf.) often has the signification of the present, yet the 
rendering, “ haye been made”, is exact, inasmuch as the pro- 

position applies to the whole series of Aaronic priests. That 

priesthood was still “employed at the altar”, when this 
Epistle was written. See ch. 8: 4. 

Eiat yeyovores, 

GREEK TEXT. 

dos, O¢ Hs eyyiGopev TH Oe. 
20 EN > of > \ ra 

Kai «ad ogov ov xwpis opKe- 
pogias: ot pev 4s xXopis opKe- 

iepets yeyovores, 
o O€ pera, opKopooias, Ove 

fol / XN SEN B) 

Tov A€yovTes Tpos avTov, S2moae 
/ X\ > / 

Kupwos kai ov perameAn@noerat, 
e \ > NX ited 

lepevs eis Tov ai@va Kara 
\ , 

my Taéw Medyuoed€x: 
TomovTor KpElTTovos O.adynKns ye- 

+ > cal 

yovev eyyvos “Incovs. 
ol pev, mAclovés iat yeyovores 

REVISED VERSION. 

*through which we draw 
enear to God. And inasmuch 
as zt zs not without an oath, 

(for sthey ‘indeed, ‘have be- 

come priests without an oath, 

but ‘he with an oath, "through 
him, who said to him, The 

Lord ‘swore and will not re- 
pent, thou art a priest ac- 
cording to the order of Mel- 
chizedek), by so much *hath 
Jesus become Ysurety of a 
better :covenant. And those 23 
priests *indeed, chave been 

bo 0 

rn 1 

22 ‘ 
KATQ 

23 Kai 

t “he”; 6. Stuart, Campbell, Gray, Sampson, Sharpe. 

= “through”; dea. U. So v.19. De Wette. “durch”; 
Belg., “ door ”. 

“Sware” is obsolete. Webster on 

See ch. 3: 11, note vy. 

vy “swore”; wuoge. 

“ swear ”. 

~ “according to the order”. 

bell, U. See ch. 6 : 20, note w. 

x “hath—become”; yéyove. Stuart, Dick., U. Translated 

by a past tense, by Gray, Craik and Sampson. Vulg., Eras., 

Montanus, Beza, Calvin, “factus est”; De Wette, “ ist ge- 
worden”; Belg., “is geworden”. It is rendered in corre- 

spondence with efot yeyovores in y. 20. See y. 21, note s. 

Stuart, Craik, Dick., Camp- 

y “surety ” 

of the Eng. 
3 tyyvos. No article is necessary. The idiom 

g., in such instances, coincides with that of the 

Greek. We say, “he became surety for his appearance”. No 
article employed by Craik, U., De Wette, Belg., or Italian. 
So in E. V., Gen. 43 : 9, “I will be surety for him”. Proy. 

6:1, “if thou be surety for thy friend”. Proy. 11:15, “he 
that is surety for a stranger”. 

= “covenant”; dcaIrjxyjs. Stuart, Gray, Wesley, Craik, 
Wakef., Dick., Sharpe. Beza, “foederis” ; De Wette, “ Bun- 

es” (genit.). In his note on this passage, Calvin remarks: 
“Concludit Apostolus, foedus quod per manum Christi nobis- 

cum Deus pepigit, illo veteri, cujus interpres fuit Moses, longe 

esse preestantius”’. Rendered “ coyenant” E. V., ch. 8: 6, 8, 
9,10; 12:24. Gal. 4:24. See ch. 9: 16, note x. 

* “those priests”; of éegets. Stuart, Wakefield, Dick., U. 

> “indeed”; wév. U., Campbell. Vulg., Eras., Beza, Cal- 
vin, “ quidem ”. 

¢ “have been many ”; eloe yeyovores, instead of yeyoraor. 
See y. 20, note s. The perfect tense should be retained. As 

“have become many” would not accord with our idiom, 

(though exact), the above expression is adopted. The deyia- 

tion from the rendering given to this verb in vy. 20, is de- 
manded by the exigentia loci. 
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priests, because they were not 
suffered to continue by reason 

many, because ‘they were 
hindered from continuing by 
death; but *he, because he 

continueth ‘forever, hath *the 

unchangeable priesthood ; » 
‘therefore, Jalso, he is always 25 

able to save !those, "who come 
near to God through him, 
s7nce he ever liveth eto inter- 

cede for them. For such va 

high priest ‘was proper for 

° si WN v2 / 

tepeis, dua TO Oavarm Kodvec Oat 
/ 4 € \ N: XN 4 

TO POfLevely* 0 O€, Ole TO [Ee 
. \ A a 

pes ss vew avTov eis TOY ai@va, aTra- 
a Uu , y \ c , 

: this man, because he paBarov exer THY lepwovuny: 
continueth ever, hath an un-/5; 20 See? or 2Q changeable priesthood. dev Kat orogeny eis TO TAVTE- 

25 Wherefore he is able also| Aes Ovvarae Tovs 7 poo EpXopevous 

ov avrou TO O66, mavTore Cov to save them to the uttermost 

that come unto God by him, eis TO EVTUYXAVELY dmep QauTov. 

26 emperev. 
seeing he ever liveth to make 

ToLovTos yep apy intercession for them. 
26 For such an high priest apxLEepevs, oot0s, dKakos, api 

heen Ane as holy, pee? TOS, KEX@OPLO[LEVOS ATO TOV opLap- ae ws holy, eee ue 
ess, undefiled, separate from a WG Q n »_ defiled, separated from sin- 

TOBY, Kal VNAOTEPOS TAY Ov- ? ‘ 
sinners, and made higher than ert 2 Be ners, and made higher than 

Pavov YEVvopLeEevos* os (0UK Exel the heavens; ‘who hath no ne- 27 the heavens ; aE ey 
27 Who needeth not daily, as|ka@ nuepay avayKny, @oTrep ollcessity, daily, dike the high 

26 

1 “those”; Stuart, U., Dick., Sampson, Gray. Present 
usage demands this relative before “who”. The comma is 

placed after “those”, in conformity with the E. V. of 1611. 

De Wette. 

m “who come near” Rob., Liddell. 

Vulg., “accedentes (ad Deum)”; S. Fr., “qui s’approchent ”. 

n “since”. “Seeing”, in the sense of “ because”, is going 

out of use. So Sharpe. 

° “to intercede”; évtvyyavew. Sharpe, U. -G. Fr., “pour 
interceder” ; Calvin, “ut intercedet”; Ital., “ad interceder ”. 

p “a”, “An? can be used only when He syllable, which 
follows it, commences with a yowel sound. So Wakef., Wes- 
ley, Campbell, Sharpe, U., Gray. 

a “was proper”; #roexev. Rob., Greenf., Wakef. Vulg., 
Beza, Calvin, “ Reecbae oP ; G.Fr., “il nous était conyenable” ; 

Sauce “needful ” ; fowesley, $f enited us”. As an alternative 

rendering, I propose, “ was suitable for”. ‘“ Was fit for us”, 
might be regarded as too colloquial. 

r “separated”; xexywocouévos. Wesley, Campbell, Dick., 

Gray, U. Syriac, apd (Peal, Past part. remotus); Vulg., 

Beza, Calvin, “segregatus”; S. Fr., “séparé ”. 

* “who hath no necessity daily”; tec xa? juéoay avayxny. 

In all cases where the Greek Text has avéyxn, it is rendered 

a “they were hindered from continuing”; to—zwlvéoPac 

rapauéverr. Wakef., “they are hindered from continuing ” ; 

U., “ they were hindered from always abiding”. The infini- 

tive here should be rendered by a finite verb in the imperfect, 

from the close connection which this clause has with «loi ye- 

So Wesley, “they were hindered by death from 
; Sharpe, “by death they were hindered from 

Vulg., “quod morte prohiberentur permanere” ; 

De Wette, 

3 TOs MWEOTEOLOMEVOLS. 
YOVOTES. 

continuing ” ; 

continuing ” ; 

Calvin, “quod prohiberentur morte permanere ” ; 

“ste vom Tode verhindert wurden fortzudauern”. 
e 6 he ” p O. 

See y. 21, note t. 

Wakef., Stuart, Campbell, Sharpe, Sampson. 

f “forever”; els tov aidva. Stuart, U., Wesley, Wakef., 

Sharpe, Campbell. So E. V. usually renders this phrase. 

8 “the”; chy. De Wette, “das”; Wakef., “the sons of Aaron 

held the changeable, but Christ the unchangeable priesthood”. 

h The semicolon after priesthood is in conformity with the 

Gr. Text. Stuart, Sharpe and Dick. 

i “therefore” ; other. 

fore”. 
More usual at present, than “ where- 

} “also”; at. The order of the Greek is proper in our 

language. So U., Campbell. S. Fr., “C’est pourquoi aussi” ; 
Vulg., Eras., Beza, Calvin, “ unde et ”. 

k “always”; eis to mavtedés. Stuart, Campbell, Dick. 

This phrase (equivalent to zavzedws) has the significations, 

completely, and perpetually, always. This rendering coincides 

with the Apostle’s reasoning. Vulg., “in perpetuum”; Cal- 
vin, “in eeternum”; Luther, “ Someries G. Fr., “pour tou- 
jours ”’. 

In v. 24 we are taught that Jesus (unlike the Jewish high 
priests) continueth, «2s tov aidva. Hence the inference in 

this verse, he is able always (at all times) to save, since he 

ever liveth to make intercession. Tyndale and Cranmer, 
“Sever”, 

“necessity ” (that is, if the rendering is made by a noun), ex- 
cept 1 Cor. 7: 26, where it is improperly translated “ dis- 

tress ”, and Jude 8, where “ needful” occurs, which is equally 
improper. See Rob. and Bretsch. “Need” is the equivalent 

of yoeta. This last word occurs in Heb. 5: 12 (bis); 7: 11; 

10: 36, and is rendered “need” in the E, V. These two nouns 
should be distinguished in translation. Stuart, “who hath 
not any daily necessity”; Vulg., “qui non habet necessitatem 
quotidie”; Span., “que no tuviese necesidad—cada dia”; 
Ital., “il quale non abbia bisogno ogni di”. 

¢ “like the high priests”; Wome of doxsegets. 

Campbell, Dick., U., Sampson. 

Stuart, 
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those high priests, to offer up 

sacrifice, first for his own sins, 

and then for the people’s: for 
this he did once, when he offered 

ap himself. 
28 For the law maketh men 

nigh priests which have infirmi- | 
ty; but the word of the oath, 

which was since the law, maketh 

the Son, who is consecrated for 

vvermore. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Now of the things which we} 
have spoken ¢his 2s the sum: We 
have such an high priest, who is 
set on the right hand of the 
throne of the Majesty in the 
heavens; 

GREEK TEXT. 

> col / c \ an 

GapXLEpels, TPOTEPpOy vTEP TeV) 

\first for his own sins, ‘then ’ ie is fo / > / 

idiovy apaptiav Ovaias avade- 
a a a a a 

pew, eTELTA TOV TOV Aaov* TOUTO 
\ > f 3 / e \ 

yap emoincey ehamaé, eavTov 
« / \ 

aveveyKas. Oo vomos yap apv- 
Y / >’ Cr 

Gperous Kabictnow apxzepeis, 
yy > 4 € / \ 

exovras acbeverav’ 0 oyos oe 
rn cod SS SS / 

THS OPKMMoTlas THS META TOV VO- 
‘ \ fal 

/ov, vlov €is TOY ai@va TETEAELO- 
pevov. 

CHAP. VIII. 

KE®AAAION 6€ éni rois 

Aeyomevors, ToLobToy exo_EV apyt- 
4 a > if 3 na cal 

epéea, os exadioev ev deEia Tod 

Opovov THs pmeyahkaovyns ev Tos 

REVISED VERSION. 

priests, to offer up «sacrifices, 

~ for those of the people; for 
this he did, once for all, when 

he offered up himself. For 

the law sappointeth men high 
priests, who have infirmity ; 

but the word of the oath, 

which was since the law, 

appointeth the Son, who “is 
perfected for evermore. 

CHAP. VIII. 

Now :thechiefthing’among 1 
‘those, which ‘we are speak- 
ing,* ‘vs, that we have such a 
high priest, “who sat down 
bat the right hand of the 
throne of the Majesty in the 

u “sacrifices”; duoias. Craik, Stuart, Wesley, Wakef., 

Gray, Campbell, Dick., U. Vulg., Mont., Calvin, “ hostias ” ; 
Eras., Beza, Castalio, “victimas”; G. Fr., “des sacrifices ”. 

¥ “then”. The supplementary “and”, before “then”, is 

omitted by Wesley, Campbell, Macknight, U. No supplement 

occurs in Vulg., Eras., Beza, Castalio, Calvin, S. Fr., or Ital. 

w “ for those of the people”; trav tod aod. Wakef., Camp- 
bell, Wesley, Sampson, U., Gray. 

x “once for all”; épdzaé. Rob., Tyndale, Stuart, Wakef., 
Craik, Sharpe, Dick., U., Gray. As this is an adverbial 

phrase, it should be preceded and followed by a comma, as in 

Stuart and Dick., to distinguish it from a phrase of a different 
signification—“ once for all”, i. e., “for all men”. 

¥ “appointeth”; zadiornoe. Rob., Greenf., Wakef., Samp- 

son (appointed), Gray, U. Syriac yomcto (part. Aphel); Heb. 

N. T., naw; Vulg., Mont., Eras., Beza, Calvin, Castalio, “con- 
stituit”; De Wette, “bestellet”; Belg., “stelt”; S. Fr, 

“ établit ”. : 

» “appointeth ”. Perspicuity demands a supplement here, 
as E. V., Craik and Stuart. 

« “is perfected”; tetehecuévoyv. Campbell. This word is 
rendered by “made perfect”, etc., in (E. V.), Heb. 2:10; 
5 19); FORO O10 145) 112405122223. St hast in 

this passage, been rendered ‘‘ consecrated”? by some. Turner 

remarks, that it is never used in such a sense in the Septuag., 
unless joined with tas yezpas, and that it is literally trans- | 
lated in such cases, “to fill the hands ”, being designed to be 
an exact rendering of the Hebrew phrase. The word in 

question presents the same thought with that of being 
“crowned with glory and honor”. 

2 “the chief thing”; zeyadacorv. Rob., “ caput rei, what is 
most important or essential in anything”; Liddell, “chief or 

main point”. As there is no recapitulation of foregoing parti- 

culars, the rendering by “sum” is not exact. Bengel, “caput 

id est principium”; Vulg., “capitulum”; Eras., “ caput”; 

Syriac, jas»; Heb. N. T., vin; Stuart, “the principal thing”; 

Craik, “ crowning point”; S. Fr., “le point capitale”; Tyn- 

dale, Cranmer, “the pyth ” (pith). 

»’ “among”; éxi. Stuart, Dick. Turner, “among would 

seem to be the most suitable translation of éz”. 

© “those”; vozs. Stuart, U., Dick. 

a “we are speaking”; Aeyouévors. Stuart, U. Our idiom 
will not allow the literal rendering, “are being spoken”. 

Hence, as is often the case, the article and participle must be 

translated by a relative and yerb. The present tense is appro- 

priate. Beza and Eras., “ quze dicimus ” ; Calvin, “ quae dicun- 
tur”; De Wette, “wir sagen”; Belg., “ wij spreken ”. 

e As “speaking” closes the relative clause, it receives a 

comma. 

{ “is that”. Stuart, Dick., U. S.Fr., “c’est que”. These 
words should be Italicized as supplements. So Beza, “ est”. 

& “who sat down”; éxadice. U. So (E. V.), Heb. 1:3; 

10:12. Luke 4: 20. Mark 9:35. Acts 13:14, 1 Cor. 10:7. 

Vulg., Mont., Beza, Castal., Calyin, Bengel, “ consedit ”. 

h “at the right hand”; é de&d@ See ch. 1: 3, note j. 
See E. V., Ps. 16:8; 91:75 109: 6; 11021. eel. 10: 2. 

Ezek, 21: 22. Rom. 8: 34. Eph. 1: 20. 
The comma after “heayens” corresponds with the Greek 

Text. Tyndale, Cranmer, Rheims, Wakef., Stuart, Wesley, U., 

Vulg. and S$. Fr. 
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2 A minister of the sanctuary, 
and of the true tabernacle, which 

the Lord pitched, and not man. 

3 For every high priest is 
ordained to offer gifts and sacri- 
fices: wherefore it is of necessity 
that this man have somewhat 
also to offer. 

4 For if he were on earth, he 

should not be a priest, seeing 
that there are priests that offer 
gifts according to the law: 

5 Who serve unto the example 
and shadow of heavenly things, 
as Moses: was admonished of 

> cal 

oupavo.s, 

avOpwros. 

/ 
EVEYK?)- 

GREEK TEXT. 

2 tov aylov devToup- 
\ al nr a > 

yos, Kal THs oKnYAs THS aAnOL- 
2 a y € / x > 

vis, nv emn&ev 0 Kupwos, kat ovK 
cal \ \ 

3 ras yap apylepevs 
> N , a2, ‘ 

eis TO mpoohepery O@pa TE Kai 
ov > 

O@voias Kabiorata dOev avay- 
tal x col aA 

Kalov EXEL TL Kal TOUTOY 0 Tpoc- 
\ \ a 

el lev yap nv emt 
fod »>~ XN 3 ra \ y+ 

ys, ovd av nv tepevs, ovTwv 
a c /, lal / 

TOV lLepewy TOY TpoapeEepovT@v 
\ X\ / ‘\ a 

KaTa TOV vOoMOY Ta O@pa, 
/ a 

ves vuTrodelypate Kal oKia Aa- 
la lol > , \ 

Tpevovol TV €TTOUvpaviay, Kabws 
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heavens, aminister‘ofthemost 2 

holy place, and of the true tab- 

ernacle, which the Lord pitch 
ed, and not man. For every 
high priest ‘is appointed to 3 
offer both gifts and sacri- 
fices; ‘hence "it was neces- 
sary that *this one also should 
have "something, ewhich rhe 
might offer. For, dindeed, if 4 
he were on earth, she could 
not be a priest, ‘there being 
priests, who offer gifts accord- 
ing to the law, (tthe same 5 
who serve "in a copy and 
shadow Yof the heavenly most 

o 
S OLTL~ 

i “of the most holy place”; tay ayiwy. Turner remarks: 

“The plural cyécov most probably refers to the holy of holies 

or most holy place. In 9:3, the full phrase occurs (ayva 

ayiwoy), but in 9: 12, 24, 25 and 10:19 we have the single 
word”. In conformity with the Hebrew usage, the plural is 
employed for excellence or distinction. For the sake of uni- 
formity and exactness, I haye rendered the singular (neuter) 

aytoy, “holy place”, as it refers to the sanctum of the taber- 

nacle (or temple), while the plural, the sanctum sanctorum, 

is translated, “most holy place”. It is true that wpm 
(Sept. 7d dycor, in Leyit. 16 : 2, 3,17) indicates the sanctum 

sanctorum. Still this is obviously. an ellipsis which is to be 
supplied. by p»wiapo. Besides this the word is made quite 
definite by 5242 maa, Sept. éo@regoy tod xarametdouatos, 

“within the vail”. Stuart (note), “ca &yiwy—of the ady- 

tum, sanctum sanctorum”’. 

} “appointed”; xadioracta. Rob., Bretsch., “constituo 

aliquem”. Liddell, Greenf., Stuart, Wakef., Craik, Sharpe, 
Gray. Vulg., Eras., Calvin, “constituitur”. See ch. 5:1, 

note a. ; 

k “both—and”; ve xai. Stuart, Wakef., Campbell, U., 

Bretsch., Liddell. Buttm.,§ 149. See ch. 4: 12, note vy. 

1 “hence”; Sev. Campbell. In logical deductions this 

particle signifies, “from this”, “from which”. See ch. 2:17, 

note u. Rob. (ddev). 
m “+t was necessary”; avayxatorv. Wesley, Wakef., Camp- 

bell, U. Bengel, “ davayxatoy, necessum, scil. 7—erat, nam 
sequitur Aoristus zeocevéyxn offerret” ; Beza, “necesse fuit” ; 

Belg., “het noodzakelijk was”. 
n “this one also”; xat todroyv. Stuart, Sharpe, Dick., U. 

Vulg., Beza, Calvin, “ hune”; S. Fr., “ celui-ci”. 
nm “something”; zi. Stuart, Campbell, Dick, U. De 

Wette, “etwas”. 
° “which”; 6. Stuart, Campbell, Sampson, U. Vule., 

Mont., Eras., Castalio, “aliquid”; Beza, Calvin, “quod”; 

De Wette, “das”. 

P “he might offer” ; seo0evéyxn. Campbell, Macknight, U. 
Beza, “ offerret”; Belg., “hij zoude offeren ”. 

a “indeed”; wév. Campbell. Montanus, “ quidem”; Cal- 

vin, ‘‘sane”. The particle should be retained, as it indicates 

the protasis, while d2 marks the apodosis v. 6. 

r “he could not be”; odd ay 7». Stuart, Craik, Dick., 
Campbell, Wesley, Sharpe, U. “Should”, in the E. V., here, 

as well as in other instances, is incorrect. It implies obliga- 

tion, whereas the thought in the text is that of possibility. 

s “there being priests”; ovtwy tay isoéwr. Wesley, 

Campbell, Macknight, U. Mont., “existentibus sacerdoti- 
bus”; Beza, ‘‘ manentibus sacerdotibus ”. 

t “the same who”; ofzwes. Stuart, Dick. Craik, “‘ those 

who”; U., “these who”; Bretsch. (in loco), “quippe qui”. 
See Rob. (dazs, c. 2). This pronoun is definite in Acts 10: 41, 

47. Rom. 2:15; 16:6. 1 Tim.1:4. Beza, “ut qui”; De 
Wette, “welche ndmlich ”. 

« “in a copy”; tzxodsiyware. Stuart, Craik, Dick. G. Fr., 

“dans le lieu qui n’est que image’; S. Fr., “en symbole ” ; 
Calvin, “in exemplari”. In his note he says: “ Aatoevew 

hic accipio pro sacra peragere; ideo in contextu Greeco, sub- 

audienda est particula ev, vel éxé. Hoc certo longe melius 

quadrat, quam quod alii vertunt, umbrz et examplari seryiunt 

coelestium, et syntaxis Greece sensum hune facile patitur ”. 
Bengel: “tzrodetyuare xat oxcg. st autem hoc loco casus 

sextus (scil. ablatiy.) exemplari et umbra”. Turner remarks 

that “unto is both useless and unwarranted”. The fifth verse 
is inclosed in a parenthesis by Stuart, Campbell, Dick., U. and 

De Wette. As an alternative rendering, I suggest, “in a 

model”. 
v “of the heavenly most holy place”; trav éoveavior. 

Stuart renders this passage, “in [that sanctuary which is but] 
a mere copy of the heayenly one”. Barnes, “ of the heayenly 
sanctuary”. The scope of the passage and the order given to 

Moses show that vay ayiwy (as in y. 2) is understood. Com- 

pare 9: 24, Ov yao eis yewponointa ayva (i. e., into the most 
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God when he was about to make 
the tabernacle: for, See (saith 
he) that thou make all things ac- 
cording to the pattern shewed 
to thee in the mount. 

6 But now hath he obtained 
a more excellent ministry, by 
how much also he is the medi- 
ator of a better covenant, which 
was established upon better 
promises. 

7 For if that first covenant had 
been faultless, then should no 
place have been sought for the 
second. 

8 For finding fault with them, 
he saith, Behold, the days come, 
saith the Lord, when I will make 
a new coyenant with the house |> 
of Israel and with the house of 
Judah: 

9 Not according to the cove- 
nant that I made with their fa- 
thers, in the day when I took 
them by the hand to lead them 
out of the land of Egypt; be- 
cause they continued not in my 

GREEK TEXT. 

KEXpNLATLTT AL Moons peddoy 

ETUTEAELY my oR, “Opa, yap 

dno, Touons Tarte Kare Toy 

rUroyv Tov dexOevTa Tor ev TO 
dpe © vuvi dé diahopwrépas TE- 
revye AetToupylas, 6a@ KAL KpEtT- 
rovos €ate SiaOynKns wecitns, TLS 

emt KpeitToow emayyeAlas vEevo- 
7 Ki yap  mporn 

exeivn nv ope TTTOS, ov av Oev- 
Tépas eGyretro romos. ® pepcpo- 
Hevos yap avrois éyet, “Ldov, 

npepae €pXOVT At, A€yel Kupuos, 
Kal ovvTEeAcow ei TOV olKoV 
Topanr kat ext TOV OlKOY ‘Tovba 

9 ov Kara TV 

podernra. 

SuaOnkny Kany: 
Seah any nv erroinae. TOUS TAT pa- 
ow avTOV, ev HE PS emAaBope- 
vou [ov 77S. XELpos. avTav, e&a- 
youyey avtous €k ys Aiyirrov- 
OTL QUvTOL OvUK EVEMELVAY €v TH 

REVISED VERSION- 

holy place, veven as Moses 
swas divinely warned, when 
about sto build the taberna- 
cle, for See, saith he, that thou 
make all things according to 
the pattern 7shown to thee in 

the mount), but now hath he 
obtained a more excellent min- 
istry, «by as much also as he 
is *the mediator of a better 
covenant, which was estab- 
lished on better promises. 
For if that first covenant had 
been faultless, then no place 
ewould have been sought for 
asecond. ‘For finding fault, 
he saith to them, Behold the 
days ‘are coming, saith the 
Lord, when ‘I will establish a 
new covenant with the house 
of Israel and the house of 
Judah; not according to the 
covenant, which I made with 
their fathers, in the day, when 
I took them by the hand to 
lead them out of the land of 
Egypt; because they con- 
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holy place of the tabernacle made with 

alntiver, alk eis abtoy toy ovpavor. 

the signification and reference of éoveaviwy, in the case be- 
For the use of the plural with fore us, beyond a question. 

hands), avzizuta tay 
This passage places 

Stuart, Campbell, Dick., U. 
veys a different idea, one that is not in the text. 

1 “for finding fault, he saith to them”. 

Craik, Campbell and Turner suppose that weupdpevos is to be 

“Should have been sought” c ‘on- 

Wakef., Stuart, 

the force of the singular, see y. 2, note i. 

~ “even as”; xaos. Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneya, U. So 
(E. V.), Mark 11:6. Luke1:2; 19:32. John 5:23; 15:10; 

17: 14, 16, 22. Castalio, “ quemadmodum”. 

x “was divinely warned”; xexonuarcorac. 

impart a divine warning”; Stuart and Dick., 
monished”; Eras., “ Gees responsum est”; Beza, ‘“ divini- 

tus dictum a »; Calvin, “‘oraculo Seas fait” s Castalio, 

* oraculo onitus est”; Bretsch., “ zonwarifouae, oraculo do- 

ceor, Sive moneor”’. 

U: Rob., “to 

“ divinely ad- 

y “to build”; éxeredety. 

rendering, “ to finish ”. 

Stuart, Dick. As an alternative 

7 “shown”. This is the proper form of the perf. part. of 

the verb “to show”. Bullions’ E. Gr. Webster. 

a “by as much—as”; dom. Stuart. Liddell on doos. 
(E. V.), John 6: 11, 

» “the”. This should be distinguished as a supplement, 
ueoians haying no article. No article is employed by Sharpe 

or U. Wesley and Stuart, “a mediator”. 

So 

¢ “would have been sought”; ay 2&nrevro. Wesley, Wakef., 

construed with dzadyjxn understood, and Jéyee with adtozs. 

Hence they would render the passage, “but finding fault 

with it, he saith to them”. Wesley, U. and others follow the 

E. V. Either mode of translation is admissible. In such 

cases, interpreters must be left to settle the meaning of the 

passage, while a translator is on safe ground, if he follows the 

text as closely as possible. With these views, I give the 

aboye rendering. So the S. Fr., “car parlant ayec page 

leur dit”; De Wette, “ Denn adebed sagt Er zu ihnen” 

The seals English versions and that of 1611 followed the 

Vulgate, “ ME enim eos dicit ” 

e “are coming”; Zeyovrat. This fora of the Eng. present 

corresponds accurately with the Greek. Stuart, Sharpe, Samp- 

son, Dick. 

f “J will establish”; ovvredéow. Rob., Greenf. ‘“ Make” 

is inadmissible here, as it is the proper rendering of éxoijoa, 

y.9. In the Septuag. of Jer. 31: 31 (which is quoted by the 

Apostle), the yerb is dcaIjaouat, while in vy. 9 we haye dea- 

Séunv. As an alternative rendering, we might use “ complete” 

with Sharpe, U., corroborated by the Vulg., Bengel and S. Fr. 

The modern ae “T will conclude ”, ould give a good 

sense. 
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covenant, and I regarded them 
not, saith the Lord. 

10 For this is the covenant 

that I will make with the house 

of Israel, after those days, saith 
the Lord; I will put my laws 
into their mind, and write them 

in their hearts: and I will be to 

them a God, and they shall be 

to me a people: 

11 And they shall not teach 
every man his neighbour, and 
every man his brother, saying, 
Know the Lord: for all shall 

know me, from the least to the 

greatest. 
12 For I will be merciful to 

their unrighteousness, and their 
sins and their iniquities will I 
remember no more. 

13 In that he saith, A new 
covenant, he hath made the first 
old. Now that which decayeth 
and waxeth old, zs ready to van- 
ish away. 

GREEK TEXT. 
/ > ‘\ > tf > 

OvaOnkyn jLov, Kayo nmeAnTa av- 
n 4 / 10 ¢ A 

Tov, eye Kuptos. OTL QUTN 
« , By / Lele 

n OvaOnkn Hy OvaOnoopo TO oiK@ 
> N \ \ € i? > / 

Lopanr pera Tas nmEepas €EKEl- 
/ / XN fe 

vas, Aéye. Kuptos, didovs vopovs 
> \ , Oils x 

prov eis THY Olavotay avT@v, Kai 
SEEN / > fol by 7 > 

em KapOlas avT@y emLtypayo av- 
/ \ 7 > fal > \ 

Tous" Kal Exopat avTois eis Oeor, 
\ > XN ¥ y > / 

Kal QUTOL EcovTal pot cis Aaov. 
11 Q > \ / o 

Kal ov pn OwWak&wow exacTos 
\ , « = oo 

|\Tov mtAnocloy avTov, Kat EKacTos 

Tov adeAgor avTod, Aéyov, I'vd- 
@: tov Kvpiov: ore mavres €idy- 
TOVval LE, GTO MLKpOv avTaY ews 
peyadov adtav: ™ or tAcws 
€FopMal Tals adiKials avT@Y, Kal 
TOV OPLEPTLOY AVTOV Kal TOY avo- 
pay avTav ov pi pynTO® Ere. 
Ey To déeyew, Kawnv, rera- 
Aaioxe THY TpoOTny? TO O€ Ta- 
Aavovpevov Kat ynpackov, eyyvs 
apavirpov. 
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tinued not in my covenant, 

sand I disregarded them, saith 
the Lord. For this is the coy- 10 

enant which I will make with 

the house of Israel, after those 

days, saith the Lord; I will 

put my laws into their mind 

and "on ‘their hearts will I 
write them; and I will be to 

them a God, and they shall 

be to me a people; and they 11 
shall not teach, ieach one, his 

fellow-citizen, and teach one, 
his brother, saying, know ye 
the Lord; for all shall know 
me, from the least “of them 
even to the greatest cof them ; 
for I will be merciful to their 
unrighteousness, and their sins 
and their iniquities will I re- 
member no more. By say- 
ing, A new covenant, she hath 
declared the first old. Now 
that, which decayeth and 
groweth old, is near vanish- 
ing away. 

5 “and I disregarded them”; xayo juélnoa aitoy. Greenf., 

Bass. Lex. N. T. Campbell and U. have “ neglected ”. 
1 “each one”. 

m “of them”: airar. 

See note j. 

Campbell, Sharpe, Wakef., Samp- 
h “on”; éxi. Wakef., Wesley, Sharpe, Campbell, Gray, 

U. S.Fr.; Span., “sobre”; Syriac, Ss. 

i “on their hearts will I write them”. ‘This is the Greek 
order. It is the order of the E. V., in ch. 10 : 16, where the 
Greek is nearly the same. The departure from the order of 
the original text, in this instance, is unnecessary. So, Vulg., 

Mont., Eras., Beza, Calvin, Luther, De Wette, Belg., Tyndale, 

Cranmer, Geneva, U. 

} “each one”; gaoros. Rob., Liddell, Greenf. This dis- 

tributive pronoun is in apposition with the plural nominative 
of dudaEoouw. The sense of the passage is, “no one of them 

shall teach”. Present usage employs “each one” instead of 

“any one ” in such constructions as this. De Wette, “sie 

sollen nichts—einer—lehren”; Beza, “ Neque docebunt sin- 

guli”. Tyndale and the H. V. followed Erasmus, “non doce- 
bunt quisque ”. 

x “fellow-citizen ”; sodérny. 

reading of the Text. Recept., zAnoiov, is rejected as spurious 

by Griesbach, Scholz, Lachmann, Knapp, Tittmann, Tischen- 
dorf and Bengel. So the Syriac has m\taj,to ,ass (to the 
son of his city); De Wette, “ Mitbiirger ”, “ Fellow-citizen ”’ 
should be substituted for “ neighbor”. 

Stuart, Sharpe, Dick. The | 

son, U. 

» “even to”; gws. Rob., Greenf., Wesley, Stuart, Dodd- 
ridge, U. Vulg., Calvin, “usque ad”. 

° “of them”. Campbell, Sharpe, Sampson, Gray, Dodd- 
ridge, U. Vulg., Mont., Castalio, “ eorum ”. 

rp “By saying”; é 7t@ déyerr. Stuart, Campbell, Dick. 

Vulg., Calvin, “ dicendo ”. 

a “he hath declared—old”; wexadatwze. Stuart. He re- 

marks on this word: “Like the Hebrew Piel and Hiphil, it 
means to represent a thing as old or superannuated ; for in 
no other sense did the word just quoted make the former 

covenant old”. De Wette, “hat er—fiir veraltet erkldret” ; 

S. Fr., “il declare”; Ital., “egli dichiara ”. 

r “oroweth old”; ynodoxory. Rob. ‘“ Waxeth” is obso- 

lete. It is believed that the E. V. correctly makes a distinc- 

tion between zrahacotuevor, which applies to things, and yega- 

oxoy, which refers to persons. It is not probable that the 

Apostle used these words as synonyms. Gray, “groweth 

old”. 

* “near”; éyyds. Sharpe, Craik, Rob., U. S.Fr., “prés de”: 

Vulg., Beza, Calvin, Castalio, “prope”. This word is not trans- 
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CHAP. IX. 

Tuen verily the first covenant 
had also ordinances of divine 
service, and a worldly sanctuary. 

2 For there was a tabernacle 
made; the first wherein was the 
candlestick, and the table, and 
the shew-bread; which is called 
the sanctuary. 

3 And after the second vail, 
the tabernacle which is called 
the Holiest of all; 

Gt 
TAL AYLQA, 

GREEK TEXT. 

CHAP. 
\ 5 e , 

EIXE ev ody kat 7 wpar ? 
\ 4 , / 

oknyy Suaopata AaTpElas, TO 
oe / 

TE AYLOV KOO LLKOV. 
, ¢ , > fe 

KateckevacOn, 7) TpOTN, YH 1 
, NX ie , Spee 

Te Avxvia kal 1) TpameCa Kal 1) 
, an ~ oS / 

mpoleots TaY apTayv: 7Tis AEye- 
a ANU , 
peta O€ TO OevTEpoV 

/ \ / 

KATATETAT HA TKNVT 1 AEyoMEVN 
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Ix. CHAP. IX. 

*Now Pindeed, the first <cove- 1 
nant had “both ordinances of 
‘service and ‘the worldly “holy 
place. For the first taber- 2 
nacle was prepared, in which 
was ‘both the ‘lamp-stand and 
the table, and ‘the show- 
bread; which is called ithe 
holy place. ™But "behind the 3 
second vail, °a tabernacle, 
which is called »the most holy 

2 Senviy yep 

lated “ready ”, in any other instance, in the E.V. De Wette, 

“nahe”; Belg., “na bij”; Syriac, 54,5; Heb. N. T., 3i5p. 
A more idiomatic rendering of éyyiz aparteuod would be, 
“is on the point of vanishing away”. ‘This is submitted as 

an alternative translation. It is that of Sampson. 

= Now ” Stuart (notes). U. This particle often 

“denotes the mere sequence of one clause upon another”, 

Liddell. It may be rendered “now” or “then”. So Camp- 

bell. S. Fr., “done”; De Wette, “nun”. So (EH. V.), “now”, 
John 19 : 29; DAR ie) PACtSMleelSr lle etO: 

» “indeed”; wév. U., Campbell, Sharpe. Vulg., Calvin, 

“quidem”; De Wette, “ freilich”; Belg., “wel”. This 

particle is the sign of the protasis, the apodosis is indicated 

by 08, in v. 11. 

© “covenant”. The adjective 7 zecdzry refers to deadrjxn 
understood. The reading of the Text. Recept., ox27, is re- 

jected as spurious by Griesbach, Scholz, Lachmann, Knapp, 

Tittmann, Turner, Stuart, Calvin, De Wette (who inserts 

“ Bund” as a supplement), Belg. (supplement, “ verbond”’). 

The E. V. properly uses the supplement, “ covenant”; Bengel, 

“subauditur dcadiixn, testamentum, non oxnvn, tabernaculum” 

The versions of Wakef., Wesley, Sharpe, Campbell, Craik aid 

U. drop tabernacle. 

5 ovr. 

4 “both—and”; xai—ve. Stuart. These words some- 

times stand in this order, and are separated by intervening 

words. See Liddell on ze. S. Fr., “ aussi—ainsi que ”. 

© “of service”; Aargeias. Stuart, U., Campbell. 

word, in y. 6, should not be followed by any supplement. 

(E. V.), John 16: 2. Rom. 12:1. 

This 

So 

* “the”; 7d. Craik, Sharpe, Wakef.,U. De Wette, “das”; 
8. Br.,.“le or 3) Belg: “Chet”; Ital. <ili??. 
Bc holy ane Fe ca) Spish See ch. 8 : 2, note i. 

h “For the first tabernacle was beeper 5 Sunvyn yao 

xaraozevaadn, H moat. Wesley, U. So Geneva, Campbell, 

Sharpe, except that they use the indefinite article “a” before 
“first”. Calvin, “ Tabernaculum enim primum compositum 

erat”; Castalio, “Fuit enim conditum primum tabernacu- 

lum”; G. Fr., “Car il fut construit un premier tabernacle ” ; 

8S. Fr., “ Car on construit la premiére tente”. The rendering 

of the E. V. leads common readers to refer “first” to “the 

candlestick, table”, etc., as though the sense were, that these 

objects first met the eye, on entering the tabernacle. 

i “both—and ”; te—zat. Rob. on cé. 

i “Jamp-stand”; dugvia. So in Rey. 1:13; 2:1, in the 
Translation of “2 nee the Epistles of John and Judas, and 

the Revelation”, published by the A.B. U. Lamps alone 

were used in the service of the tabernacle. Exod. 25: 37; 

27:20. “Candles” and “candlesticks” were unknown among 

the Jews. In all cases, in O. and N. T., the words “ candle” 

and “candlestick” (of the E. V.) should be exchanged for 
“Jamp ” and “ lamp-stand ”. 

k “the show-bread”’. This orthography corresponds with 

the pronunciation. It is preferred by Webster, and deemed 

equally correct with “shew-bread”, by Johnson. I retain 

the common rendering of zedJcors tov dotwy, though a more 

exact one would be, ‘‘ the loaves which were set forth”. In 

the E. V. of the O. T. “shew-bread” is the translation of 

mur bm. nw is used for “person” or “ presence ”, in the 
books written before the captivity. After that era, no" a4 pr 

is used. See Leyit. 24: 5,6. The last phrase signifies, “ the 
arranged bread”, i. e., the loayes set in order. 

1 “the holy place Stuart, Dick. This adjective 
is accented as a singular in the Text. Recept. Scholz, Knapp 

and Tittmann accent it as a plural, yea. yen in this case, 

it must be regarded as a Hebraism—of the plural with a 

singular sense—as it refers to a single apartment of the taber- 

nacle. See ch. 8: 2, note i. This word is equivalent to wtp 
which is applied to the first apartment of the’ tabernacle. 

Exod. 26 : 33. 

m “But”; 2 U., Sampson. This particle is adversative 

eineine the second apartment of the tabernacle from 

the first. Vulg., Eras., Beza, Calvin, “autem”; De Wette, 
“Caber) 2s ; Belg;, maar”. 24 

ete behind »; wera. Stuart, Wakef., Sharpe, Campbell, 

Sampson, U. Rob. (zn /oco). 
° “a tabernacle”; oxyr7. Sharpe, Gray. De Wette, “ ein 

Zeit”. As the word is anarthrous, the Eng. indefinite article 
is appropriate. 

Pr “the most holy place”; ayea ayedy. See ch. 8: 2, note i. 

This phrase harmonizes with the idiom of our language, while 
“the holiest of all”, or “holy of holies ”, does not. 

ee 
5 ayia. 
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4 Which had the golden cen- 
ser, and the ark of the covenant 

overlaid round about with gold, 
wherein was the golden pot that 
had manna, and Aaron’s rod that 

budded, and the tables of the 

covenant; 

5 And over it the cherubims 
of glory shadowing the mercy- 
seat; of which we cannot now 

speak particularly. 
6 Now when these things 

were thus ordained, the* priests 

went always into the first taber- 
nacle, accomplishing the service 
of God: 

7 But into the second went 
the high priest alone once every 
year, not without blood, which 

4 e / 

ayla aylOV, 

ToGev xprote, 

5 

/ 

OT) pLov* 

5 ral 

€MLTEAOUYTES* 

a “having”; ovoe. Wesley, Craik, Campbell, Sharpe, 
Gray, U. Vulg, Beza, Calvin, Castalio, “habens”; Belg., 

“hebbende”; 8. Fr, “ayant”. Stuart and Dick. also em- 

ploy the participa construction. 

* “a golden censer”; yovootv—Puucaorrovov. Wakef., U, 

Belg., ““een gouden vierook yat” (a golden incense dish); S. 
Fr., “un incensoir d’or”, 

® “on all sides”; seévtoter. 

Beza, Calvin, “ undique”; 8. Fr., “de tous cétés”. E. V. of 

Tite ig)s 43, “on every ieide n The adverb occurs in no 

other instance in the N. T., except in the spurious reading of 
some texts, John 18 : 20. 

t “in which”; gy 7. Stuart, Wakef., Campbell, Sampson. 
“ Wherein ” is seldom used, unless in legal phraseology. 

« “a golden pot”; orduvos ovo. Wakef., Wesley, Sharpe, 

U., Greenf. Mont., Eras., 

Wiclif, Rheims. S. Fr., “une urne d’or”; cua “una urna 

de oro”. 

y “of Aaron”; Aceor. Stuart, Campbell, Dick., Sampson, 

U. Euphony demands this change. It rids us of that hissing 
sound, which so much mars our language. 7 

~ “which”, Stuart, Dick., Campbell, Sampson, U. 

> “but”; d& U. Mont., Eras., Beza, Calvin, “autem”; 
Luther and De Wette, “ aber”. 

¥ “cherubim”. This is the proper plural of “ cherub”. 
“Cherubims” and “seraphims” are corruptions, ‘Cherubs” 
is sometimes employed, especially in poetry; still, as it is less 
euphonous, “ cherubim” is to be preferred in all cases. 

* “overshadowing”; xaraoxutSorta. Rob., Stuart, Craik, 
Sharpe, Campbell, U., Wiclif, Rheims. Syriac, \S esac. 
Vulg., Mont., Eras., “ obumbrantia”?; Calvin and Bon “ ob- 
umbrantes”; De Wette, “tiberschatten ); Belg,“ beschaduw- 
den”; §. Fr., “ couvrant de leur ombre ” 

GREEK TEXT. 

Xpucovr exovoa 
Ovpuarnpiov, Kal THY KLB@ToY Ts 
duaOnkns TEPIKEKAAY LEVY Tav- 

Xpvoi €xovoa TO pavva, Kal 1 
J \ € / 

paBdos “Aapayv 7 BAaornocaca, 
« 7 ” la 

Kal at wAaKkes THs OvabyKns: 
c / \ > lad \ 

vrepava Oe avtns XepovBiu 
/ / XN « 

do€ns, KatacKiagovTa To ‘Aa 
© y =~ 

TEpl @Y OUK EaTL Vov 
\ / 

A€yew KaTa MEpos. 
4 > \ 

OUTM KATATKEVATHEVOY, Eis pLeVv 
Neh , NI \ 

THY TPOTHVY OkHYHY OLlaTaVvToOS 
> e e a WY 

cigiaol ol lepeis Tas AaTpElas 
7 > \ \ / 

eis O€ THY OeuTE- 
zd cos 2 a / 

pay amaé Tod eviavTov povos Oo 
\ > ov ON 

apXLEpEvs, OV xXwpis aiparos, Oo 
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place, shaving *a golden censer 4 

and the ark of the covenant 
overlaid *on all sides with 
gold; in which was ‘a golden 
pot having the manna, and 
the rod ‘of Aaron, wwhich 

budded, and the tables of the 

covenant; *but over it y»the 5 

cherubim of glory ‘overshad- 
owing the mercy-seat; *con- 
cerning *which things we can- 
not now speak particularly. 
Now ‘these things being thus 6 
prepared, the priests “per- 
forming ‘the services, fenter 

fat all times into the first 
tabernacle; but into the sec- 7 

ond, the high priest alone 
entereth once in the year, 

€v o) orapvos 

6 Tovrwy &é 

@ “concerning”; zegi. Rob., Dick., Campbell, Sampson, 

U. See (EV.), Heb. 7: 14; 11:20 

> “which things”; @». Stuart, Campbell, U. 

¢ “these things being thus prepared” ; rodtmy—ottw xara- 

ovevaouévoyv. The participial construction is exact. It is 

used by Stuart, Wakef., Dick., Sharpe, Wesley, U. Belg., 

“Deze dingen—aldus toebereid zijnde’’; S. Fr., “ ces choses 

étant ainsi disposées”. ‘‘ Prepared” is employed by Stuart, 

U., Wakef., Wesley, Sharpe, Gray. 

4 “performing”; éeredotytes. Stuart, Wesley, Sharpe, 

Dick., Campbell, Sampson. This order of the words is the 

most exact and perspicuous; it is that of Stuart, Dick., U. 

See Rob., Greenf., on ézreléw. Bretsch., “ perago”. 

© “the services” ; tas atgeias. Wesley, Campbell, Wakef., 

Stuart, Sharpe, U. Belg., “de diensten”; Heb. N. T., nisasn, 

The Eenemeat “ of God”, borrowed fol ead is use- 

less, and is omitted in all the above cited versions. 

f “enter”; siotaow. Craik, Sharpe, U., Gray. Eras., Beza, 
Calvin, Castalio, “ingrediuntur”’; De Wette, “ gehen”; S. Fr., 

“entrent ”; Ital., “entrano”; Bengel, “intrant”. Compare 
the apeen tenses of v. 13, 22, 25, and ch. 10: 1. 

& “at all times”; Greenf. Bretsch., “ quoyis 

tempore statuto ”. Shae Campbell, Sampson. Beza, “ quo- 

yis tempore”. ‘ Continually ”, which is used by some trans- 

lators, does not present the shade of meaning demanded here 

by the contrast of dcawarrds to dak tod évvavtov. This ad- 
verb is a mere contracted form of dic sravtds yodvov. I sug- 
gest, as an alternative rendering, “at any time”. , 

h “ entereth”. Craik, Sharpe, U. This supplement should 

be in the present tense, from its relation to efoéaoz, in vy. 6. 

Sir. “entre 

3 dcamavtos 
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he offered for himself, and for| pooper vmep 
the errors of the people: 

8 The Holy Ghost this signi- 
fying, that the way into the ho- 
liest of all was not yet made 
manifest, while as the first taber- 
nacle was yet standing: 

9 Which was a figure for the 
time then present, in which were 
offered both gifts and sacrifices, 
that could not make him that 
did the service perfect, as per- 
taining to the conscience ; 

10 Which stood only in meats 

GREEK TEXT. 

a rol / 

Tov Aaov ayvonpuatov" 
col ~ vA fol 

OnAovvros tov LHvevpatos rov 
“A , / fal 6 \ 

ylov, pyte@ tepavepaoOat THY 
Lal c / c N yy na / 

TOV ayio@y OOoV, ETL THS TPOTNS 
ca va 7 4 

oknyns exovons atacw: * Aris 
XN > ‘\ x \ o) 

mapaBoAn €ls TOY KaLpoV TOV EveE- 
1 Se i nn? ‘ 

oTnkoTa, KaO ov dwpa TE Kal Ov- 
r A 4 

ola TpoopepovTat, pn Svvapevat 
\ a N\ 

Kara ouveldnow TeACLOO aL TOV Aa- 
/ / / 

Tpevovta, * povoy emt Bpopace 

¥ 

REVISED VERSION. 

not without blood, which he 
‘offereth for himself and for 
the errors of the people; 'the 8 
Holy Spirit signifying this, 
that the way into ‘the most 
holy place tis not yet made 
manifest, while the first taber- 
nacle yet "had a standing; 
which ™s a figure °for the 9 
time present, in which Pboth 
gifts and sacrifices sare offered 
which cannot make "the wor- 
shiper perfect ‘as to the con- 
science; tbeing imposed (*to- 10 

EQUTOU Kal TOV 

TOUTO 

' “ offereth ”; weoopéger. Craik, Wakef., Sharpe, Wesley, 
Campbell, U. Vulg., Eras., Mont., Beza, Calvin, “offert”; De 

Wette, “darbringt ”; S. Fr., “ offre”. 

} “the Holy Spirit signifying this”. This order is that of 

Stuart, Wesley, Sharpe, Campbell, U.. Wiclif, Rheims, S. Fr. 

It is the natural arrangement, for English readers. See 
ch, 2: 4, note 1. > 

k “the most holy place”. See ch. 8: 2, note f. 

1 “is not yet manifested”; wjxa repavegaoFa. U. From 

the relation of this verb to efotaoe and seo0péoer, Vv. 7, and 

zooopéoortat, it is evident that the perfect tense is employed 

to designate a state, which commenced in the past and still 

continued. See Stuart’s Gr. N, T., §125, note 3. So John 

5 : 45, jdaixace. John 20: 29, rexiorevuas. 2 Cor. 1: 10, 7A- 

aizauev. On this use of the perfect, Stuart (Gr. N. T., § 50, 

note 1) remarks: “A state or quality that has been and still 
is, may, with equal truth, be expressed by the perfect or pres- 

ent”. Kithner, § 255, Rem. 5: “ The Greeks, in many per- 

fects, contemplated less the peculiar act of completion, than its 

result as exhibited at the present moment, and hence they 

used the perf., in order to indicate a present condition or state 

that was occasioned by the completion of the action”. De 

Wette, “noch nicht geoffenbart ist”. 

m “had a standing”; gyovons oraow. Stuart, U. Craik, 

“kept its standing”; De Wette, “ Bestand hat”; Vulg., 
Mont., Castalio, “statum habente”; Belg., “stant hadde”; 

Bengel, “Habente stationem. Apta phrasis 4237, LXX, ora- 
as. Nondum erat Paulo scribente, destructum templum sive 

primum tabernaculum: sed tamen statio jam nulla ejus erat 

ex quo yelum fuerat scissum; et statione fracta ipsum etiam 

tabernaculum paulo post penitus destructum erat”. 

Gray, U., Wesley, Sharpe. De Wette, “ist”. 

° “for the time present”; efs toy xarooy tov éveornudra. 

Wesley. U., “for the time that is present”; De Wette, “ fiir 

die gegenwdrtige Zeit”. It is well known that interpreters 
have differed in reference to the import of this phrase. Some 

haye supposed that “the time” was that of the Mosaic dis- 

n (is ”. 

pensation, while others conclude that it is that of the New 
Covenant. Without canvassing the arguments by which 

these views are defended, the above rendering is deemed 

most appropriate. S. Fr., “pour le temps présent”. ‘The 

time then present”, of EH. V., is from Beza’s “tempore illo 

preesenti ”’. Ri 

P “both gifts and sacrifices”. This is the order of the 

Greek, while it is entirely natural in English. It is adopted 

by Stuart, Campbell, Dick., Sampson. Same in Syriac, Vulg., 

Eras., Beza, Castalio, Calvin, Luther, De Wette. 

a The present tense, “are offered” (xegoogéeorrac), is 

adopted by Craik, Stuart, Wesley, Campbell, Gray, U. Vulg., 

Mont., Eras., Calvin, Beza, “ offeruntur”; S. Fr., “on offre”. 

“make—perfect” ; tedeca@oae. This verb is rendered in the 

present tense by Wesley, Wakef., Campbell, Sampson, Craik, 

U., Vulg., Eras., Calvin, De Wette, S. Fr. 

* “the worshiper”; tov dargediovra. So ch. 10:2. The 

yerb is rendered “ worship”, Acts 7:42; 24:14. Philipp. 

3:3. So Wesley, Gray, Craik, Sampson. The rendering of 

the E. V. makes too little distinction between tas Aargeias 

éxctehotytes (“ performing the service”), (v. 6) and roy da- 

tosvovra (“that did the seryice”), or, at least, too little for 

common readers. “Or doeth service”, may be employed as a 

marginal reading. 

s “as to the conscience”; zara ovveidnow. Rob., Greenf,. 
(zara). U., Wakef., Gray. Eras. “juxta conscientiam ” ; 

Calvin, “secundum conscientiam”; Belg., “na de conscien- 

tie”; Luther, “nach dem Gewissen”; 8. Fr., “quant a la 
conscience”. ‘As pertaining” is obsolete. 

t “being imposed—only”; émefweva. Stuart, Craik. The 
arrangement of this passage by Stuart and Craik is regarded 

as superior to any other, which has been proposed. It is per- 

spicuous. The sentence, éxi Seawmaor—aaoxos, is parenthetic, 

and should be so marked in a translation. 

a “together with”; ézi. Stuart, Craik, Rob. De Wette, 

“nebst”. 
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and drinks, and divers washings, 

and carnal ordinances, imposed 
on them until the time of reforma- 
tion. 

11 But Christ being come an 
high priest of good things to 
come, by a greater and more 
perfect tabernacle, not made 
with hands, that‘is to say, not 
of this building; 

12 Neither by the blood of 
goats and calves, but by his own 
blood, he entered in once into 
the holy place, having obtained 
eternal redemption for US.» 

13 For if the blood of bulls 
and of goats, and the ashes of an 
heifer sprinkling the unclean, 
sanctifieth to the purifying of 
the flesh: 

14 How much more shall the 
blood of Christ, who through 
the eternal Spirit offered him- 

EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. CHAP. IX. 

GREEK TEXT. 

Kai Topace Kar Siaopors Barre 
opols, Kat OuKaLopace TapKos, 
pexpe KaLpov SupOdcews EmeKel- 
peva. | Xpioros d€ mapayevo- 
pevos apxlepedrs TOV peAdOvT@Y 
ayaber, Ova 7S peiCovos Kal Te 
Aevorepas oKNVTS, ov XEtporrorn= 
TOV, TOUTEGTLN, ov Tavrys THs} 
kticews,  ovde O¢ alwaros Tpa- 
you Kal pooxwr, dia O€ Tod idiov 
aiparos clon dev eparag | eis Ta 
ayo, ai@oviaw AUrpoow evpape- 
vos. | €i yap TO aipa Tavpov 
kal Tpayov, Kal omodos dapa- 
Acos pavtiGovoa Tous KEKOWO- 
pevous, aryuae en mpos THY ™s 
ocapKos KaBapornra, it T0c@ 
HaAAov TO aia ToD XpioTod, bs 
Ova Tvevpatos aiwviov éavTov 

v “ different ”?; 

obsolete. 

; Ocapogors. 

w “immersions ” 

Luther, “ Taufen”. 

5 Bamtiouots. 

U., Rob., Liddell. 

U. See ch. 6:2, 

REVISED VERSION. 

gether with meats and drinks 
and vdifferent vimmersions and 
fleshly ordinances), only till 
the time of reformation. But 
Christ *having come, a high 
priest of »the future good 
things, ‘through «the greater 
and more perfect tabernacle 
not made with hands, "that 
is, not cof this creation, “he 
entered, ‘once for all, into 
‘the most holy place, not in- 
deed with the blood of goats 
and of bullocks, but with his 
own blood, having obtained 
eternal redemption.‘ For if 13 
the blood of bulls and of goats 
and the ashes of a_ heifer 
sprinkling the unclean !cleans- 
eth "as to ‘the purity of the 
flesh; how much more shall 
the blood of Christ, who 
through the eternal Spirit of- 

il 

12 

14 

“Divers” is| Bretsch. paraphrases 

materia factum est ”. 

note e. 

this sentence, ‘quod non ex terrestri 

4 “he entered”, ete. This arrangement, which is demanded 

x “haying come”; sagayevouevos. U. The usual pre- 

terite signification of the aorist has been employed by Tyn- 

dale and Coverdale, “ came”; De Wette, “ trat”. 

y “the future good ings %; cov uchhovtoy ayaddr. 

Stuart, Sampson. Vulg., Mont., Eras, Beza, Castalio, Calvin, 

“futurorum bonorum”; De Wette, “der zukiinftigen Giiter”; 

Belg., “ toekomende goederen ”, 

“through”; dca. Wakef., Stuart, Gray, Wesley, Sharpe, 

Campbell. De Wette, “ Butch Peas ; Belg., “door”; S. Fr., “a 

trayers”. ‘The preposition has Tere its radical ByeAiE ation 

when connected with verbs of motion, of passing through 
anything. The High Priest passed through the outer taber- 

nacle to enter the most holy place. See y. 6,7. Bretsch. (in 

loco), ‘‘ Christus tentorium cceleste (i. e., atrium et sanctum 
templi ccelestis) peragrans intrayit sanctum sanctorum ”’. 

2 “the greater”; zis wetSovos. Sharpe, U. De Wette, 
“ein grisseres”. 

> “that is”; covréorw. Rob., Stuart, Wesley, Wakef., 

Sharpe, U. So E. V., Acts 19:4. Rom.7:18; 9:8. Heb. 
PAS ATO typ TEI Als 

¢ “of this creation”; cairns tijs x ‘sews. Rob., Wesley, 

Craik, Stuart, Doddridge, Macknight, Gray, U. Vulg., Mont., 
Calvin, “hujus creationis”; Heb. N. T., msn PROTEST 5 De 

Wette, “von dieser Schipfung”; S. Fr., “ de cette création”. 

by our idiom and by perspicuity, is adopted by Wakef., Stuart 

and Campbell. De Wette places “ ging” before “nicht mit 

Blut”; S. Fr., “est entre—non au moyen du sang”’; Ital., “é 

entrato—non per sangue di becchi”. 

¢ “once for all”; épazaé. See ch. 7:27, note x. Stuart, 
U,, Craik. 

f “most holy place”. See ch. 8: 2, note i. 

= “not indeed”; ovd?. Campbell, Macknight, U. 

h “bullocks”; «doywv. Stuart. This word is used as 

equivalent to ravgav, in y. 13. 

bullock or beeve”. Stuart, note. 

“Both words signify a 

i The supplement, “ for us”, which was first introduced in 

the Geneyan, is omitted as unnecessary. None is employed 
by Wakefield, Stuart, Sharpe, Gray, Dick., Campbell, Craik, 

U., Vulg., Eras., Beza, Castalio, Calvin, Luther, De Wette, S. 

Fr., or Ital. 

) “cleanseth”; ayeafec. 
this instance, the sense, “ purwm facit”. 

k “as to”; woos. Stuart. S. Fr., 

the force of ses, Luke 18:1; 14: 28; 
See Rob. See ch. 1: 7, note q. 

1 “the purity”; ce—xadagdrra. Gray. S.Fr., “a la 

pureté”; Calvin, Beza, “puritatem”; Bengel, “munditiem ” 

Ital., “alla purita”; Belg., “de reinigheid”. As the nouns 

Rob. Bretsch. gives the word, in 
Stuart. 

“quant 4”. This is 

20:19. 2 Cor. 3:4. 
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self without spot to God, purge 
your conscience from dead works 
to serve the living God? 

15 And for this cause he is 
the mediator of the new testa- 
ment, that by means of death, 

for the redemption of the trans- 
gressions that were under the first 
testament, they which are called 
might receive the promise of 
eternal inheritance. 

oe || 
16 For where a testament 7s,| ” 

GREEK TEXT. 

‘Tpoonveykey GLOLOY TO 
Kabapiet thy avveidnow 

amo veKpov epywv, eis TO da- 
tpevev Oco GGvtt; ? Kai dia 
TovTo dwaOynKns Kays peoirys 
€otiv, Orws Oavatov yevomevou, 
cis aToAUTpwoL TOV ert TH To 
™ diaOynKy Tapapacrecr, TV 
emayyeNiav AaBoow ot KeKAy- 
pevor THS aiwviov KAnpovopias. 

REVISED VERSION. 

fered himself without blem- 
ish to God, *cleanse your con- 
science from dead works to 
serve the living God? And 
eon this account, he is the 
mediator of Pa new seovenant, 
so that ‘death having taken 

place for the redemption of 
the transgressions ‘under the 
first ‘covenant, those, “who 
have been called, might re- 
ceive the promise of ‘the eter- 

Oca, 
L 

e cal 

ULV 

— Or 

in cys are properly abstracts, they represent a@ state, rather 

than @ process. 

m “ without blemish” So E. V., 1 Peter 1: 19, 

“as of a lamb without blemish (auamov) and without spot 

(aonthov) ”. Sept., Levit. 1:10, decer duapoy, BE. V., “a 

male without blemish”. See Sept. and E. V., Levit. 5:15; 

6:6. 2 Pet. 2:13, omzhor xat u@mor, EB. V., “spots and blem- 

ishes”. As the comparison is between the sacrificial victims, 

which were to be “without blemish”, and Christ, there is an 

obvious propriety in this rendering. 

3 &uwmor. een 

Wakef., Sharpe, Campbell, 

De Wette, “ wird—reini- 
» “ shall—cleanse ”” 

Craik, U. Belg., “‘zal—reinigen”. 

3 xadagcet. 

gen”. SoH. V., Matt. 8: 2,3; 10:8; 11:55; 23:26. Luke 

4:27. Acts10:15. 1 John ite GG Sh 

° “on this account”; dc& tovro. Rob., Stuart. Beza, 

Eras., “ob id”. 

p “ag”, Wakef., Craik, Sharpe, Gray, U. De- Wette, 

“emer”; S. Fr., “d'un”; Ital., “dun ”. 

a “covenant”; deadyxys. Stuart, Craik, Sharpe, Wakef., 

Dick., Gray. Bez “foederis ”; Heb. N. T., maa. The in- 

Eoconiess of the rendering, “ dat acnent » in the E. V., is 

obvious, inasmuch as it is the same deadPyixn xa, noticed in 

ch. 8: 8-10, where it is properly rendered “covenant”. See 

y. 16, note x. 

r “death having taken place”; Javdrou yevouévov. Stuart, 

Sharpe, Gray, U. Vulg., Eras., Beza, Calvin, “morte inter- 

cedente”; S. Fr., “la mort interyenant”; De Wette, “er- 

folgeten Tod”. 

* The supplement, “ that were”, is unnecessary. It origin- 

ated in the “que erant” of the Vulgate, which was trans- 

lated by Tyndale, and copied by Cranmer, Geneva and E. V. 

No supplement employed by Craik, Gray, Campbell, Sampson, 

Castalio, De Wette, or S. Fr. 

t “covenant ”; deadPrxn. 

Wesley, Gray, U. Beza, “ foedere” ; 
See y. 16, note x. 

Stuart, Craik, Wakef., Sharpe, 

De W ette, “Bunde ve 

i ‘ ‘ 5 nal inheritance. For ~where 16 
omov yap Ovabnkn, Oavarov| there is =a covenant, there is 

" “those who have been called”; of xexdnuévor. Stuart, 

“they who have been called”; Gray, “those who are called”; 

Campbell, “those who had been called”. The various ren- 

derings given to this participle, by different interpreters, result 

from the two views of the passage taken by commentators. 

One class suppose that “the called” refers to those who lived 

while the first covenant was in force, while another apply the 

term to those who lived after it had vanished away. The per- 

fect may often be rendered by the present in our language, be- 

cause that tense, in Greek, takes its origin in the past, and coyers 

the entire space ¢o the present moment. Still, this is an excep- 

tion to its proper import. Where there is nothing that clearly 

indicates that it mcludes the present time, it should be ren- 

dered as a preterile. From the reference to “ the transgres- 

sions under the first covenant” and the bearing of the parallel 

passage Rom. 3; 25 (dua tijs miotews 2v tH adtod alwure, els 

Hwdeka—ua thy wdgeow tay meoyeyovdtwy cwagtnudtor), 

the above rendering is deemed most accurate. ‘“ Those ”’, ac- 

cording to present usage, is most proper before “ who”. 

y “the eternal inheritance”; tis alwviov xdnoovouias. 

Wesley, Wakef., Stuart, Craik, Sampson, Campbell. 

w “where there is a covenant”. This is the natural order 

of the sentence. It has been adopted by Stuart, Dick., Samp- 

son. The inversion of the H. V. (copied from Tyndale) ori- 

ginated in the expression of the Vulg., “ Ubi—testamentum 
est ”. 

x “a covenant”; dcadvjxn. Wakef., Wesley, Sharpe, U. 

The following ee are esteemed conclusive in favor 

of rendering this word by “covenant”, rather than “ testa- 

ment”. 1. There is no instance, except this in vy. 16, 17, 
either in the Septuagint, or N. Test., in which the scope of 

the passage will permit the use of testament. 2. The drift 

of the Apostle’s reasoning, the comparison of a new dca- 

dyjxn with one which is no longer in being, shows that he 

has not given the word a sense different from that, which 
belongs to it, in all other portions of his Epistle. 3. It is 

not at all necessary to the cogency of his argument, to 
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there must also of necessity be 
the death of the testator. 

17 For a testament 7s of force 
after men are dead: otherwise it 
is of no strength at all while the 
testator liveth. 

18 Whereupon neither the 
first testament was dedicated 
without blood. 

19 For when Moses had spo- 

suppose that he alluded to “a last will”. 4. There is no inti- 

mation that he employs the word in a new sense—a sense 

which would not haye appeared natural or probable to his 

Hebrew brethren. The idea of a covenant relation to God, 

was so interwoven with the religious thoughts of the Hebrews, 

that allusions to it (such as we believe the Apostle makes 

here) would have seemed to them a matter of course. 9. The 

logical reference of &%ey closely connects the 18th verse with 

this passage. If we use “testament” in vy. 16, 17, the argu- 

ment of the Apostle seems to fail; for it would be this, “a 

testament is of no strength while the testator liveth, therefore 

the first (Scadixn, covenant) was not ratified without blood”. 

In reference to such a specimen of logic, Turner says: ‘“ Here 

we haye two assertions wholly independent of each other, the 

latter being no sequence at all from the former, although 

represented as such. 6. The most formidable objection to 

“ eoyenant” is this: 6 dea%éuevos must denote the sacrificial 

victim, and 2m? yexoots must be rendered over “dead victims”. 

Tholuck, after stating the difficulties which are supposed to 

induce the necessity of using “testament ”, remarks: “ These 

(difficulties) are not greater than that which arises, on the 

other hand, from the interruption of the context. So far as a 

victim ratifies the covenant, we say it establishes it. The 

masculine gender does, indeed, appear against such a view. 

But, suppose the author to personify the victim, and to regard 

it as a mediator, might he not do this the more readily, in- 

asmuch as, in the new covenant, it was a man who took the 

place of the victim ? The dead, 6 vexods, in Greek as in Ger- 

man, does certainly denote, when used as a substantive, only 

human dead—corpses of men. But why should we not take 

the word as a neuter, thus making it signify carcasses in gene- 

ral, whether of men or beasts? In the later Greek, zo VEXQOV 

was used in the sense of 70 xt@ua, as, for example, to vexoor 

tov pihiorov. Plutarch, Vita Dionys., cap. 85. Ta vexea tov 

Narr. Amat., 3:73”. It may be added to these 

remarks of Tholuck, that the victims, under the law, were to 

be males, and that, as their reference to the Messiah is ad- 

mitted on all hands, there was a propriety in the use of the 

masculine, 6 deaPéuevos. The typical reference has influenced 

the gender; nor should it be regarded as an extravagant idea, 

if we suppose the influence was felt in vezgozs, although the 

explanation of Tholuck may be satisfactory. 

i 
Soyaréowy. 

GREEK TEXT. 

avaykn pepecOar Tov Siadepe- 

vou: * duabnKn yap emt vexpots 
/ > \ , > %, 4 

BeBaia, erei pan TOTE LoXVEL OTE 

Gp 0 Ovabepevos. 

mporn xopis aiparos €yKeKatvi- 
\ 

ara. '° AadAnOeions yap Tacns 
ra \ , lee - 

evroAns Kata vonov v70 Mov- 

REVISED VERSION. 

ya necessity, that the death 
‘of him, by whom it is con- 
firmed, sshould take place. 
For a covenant is firm cover 
the dead, “since it «never ‘hath 
force while he, *who confirm- 
eth zt, liveth. *Hence ‘not 
even the first ‘covenant «was 
ratified without blood. For 19 
when Moses had spoken every 

17 

18 G0ev ovd 7 

18 

y “a necessity ”; 

exact. 

avdyen. Rob., U. This rendering is 

+ “of him by whom the coyenant is confirmed” ; tod deate- 

Wesley. See note x, this verse. I use “ confirmed ” 
in the sense of ratum facere, to ratify, make yalid, establish. 

See Webster on “ratify”. The verb dcatéitenae is the well- 
known equivalent to mp, in the Septuagint, hence dcaritenae 

Ovadrjxey is the rendering of ma nD, to divide a covenant 

[victim]. orl 5 

“évon. 

« “should take place”; géeeodar. Stuart. One of the 
significations of this verb is like that of yivowac, to take 

place, become. Rob. The thought obviously is, that the 

death of the victim must occur to render the covenant valid. 

Compare Savérov yevouévou, y. 15. S. Fr., “ survienne ”. 

> “firm”; SefSate. U., Rob., Greenf., Liddell. See (E. V.), 

3:6. G. Fr., “ferme”; Calvin, “ firmum ”. 

© “over the dead”; é? vexoors. Campbell. U., “ over 

dead bodies”; Wakef., “over dead things”; Bengel, “super 

mortuis ”’. See vy. 16, note x. 

4 “since”; éxet. Stuart, Gray, Dick., U. See 2 Cor. 13:3. 

© “never”; «7 wove. U., Macknight, Rob. S. Fr., “ne— 

jamais”. 

f “hath force”; 2oy’ec. Stuart, Dick., Campbell, U. S. Fr., 

“jl—a—force”’; Span., “tiene fuerza”, 

& “who confirmeth”; 6 dcateuévos. 

y. 16, note x. 

h “Hence”; otev. Stuart, Dick., Campbell. De Wette, 

“ daher”. 

U., “ratifies”. See 

i “not even”; ovds. Stuart, Dick. U., Rob., Greenf., 

Liddell. Vulg., ““nequidem”. So, Beza, Castalio, Eras. Span.,. 

“ni aun”. 
} “covenant”. Stuart, Wesley, Wakef.; dcadzyxn is under- 

stood as the complement of zee; hence it should be repre- 

sented by this supplement. 

k “was ratified”; éyxexaéora Rob., Stuart. Though 

the import of this yerb is nearly allied to dearéPrpne, still the 

verbal difference should be preserved. Of the various render- 

ings given to this word, such as sanction, solemnize, dedicate, 

confirm and “ratify”, the last is deemed mast appropriate 

here. 
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ken every precept to all the 
people according to the law, he 
took the blood of calves and of 
goats, with water, and scarlet 
wool, and hyssop, and sprinkled 
both the book and all the peo- 
ale, 

20 Saying, This zs the blood 
of the testament which God hath 
enjoined unto you. 

21 Moreover, he sprinkled 
with blood both the tabernacle, 
and all the vessels of the minis- 
try. 

2 And almost all things are 
by the law purged with blood; 
and without shedding of blood 
is no remission. 

23 It was therefore necessary 
that the patterns of things in 
the heavens should be purified 
with these; but the heavenly 

GREEK TEXT. 
/ fod cal \ \ 

gews Tavtt T® aw, AaBwv To 
e rn / XN 4 

aiua TOY poryav Kal Tpaywr, 
\ > / / 

peta UdaTos Kal Epiov KOKKivou 
\ e / > , \ , 

Kal voowTov, avTo TE TO PiBALov 
\ 4 \ \ 2)39e. 2: 

kal mavTa Tov Aaov EppavTice, 
, 5 Sol a 

20 Aéyov, Tovro To aipa THs dta- 
, e / K c ca 

Onkns as EveTeiXaTo Tpos vas O 
/ \ \ \ 

Oeos: 2 Kat rHv oKnrnvy dé Kar 
¢ A tA fod 

TaVTA TH OKEVN THS AELTOUpyias 
an o c , yx, 7 

T® aiwate opolws eppavtice. 
vy) \ XN 2 ov , 

Kal oyedov ev aipare marta 
6 , \ \ / , \ 

KaOapiCerar KaTa TOV vOmOV, Kal 
‘ e / ’ / 

xopis aiparexxvolas ov yivera 
Yj aeots. 

cal 5 ’ 

UTodElypaTta TOY EV TOS oUpa- 

> 4 3 \ \ 

23 Avaykn obv Ta Mev 

vois, TovTos KaBapiCer Oa avTa 

REVISED VERSION. 

‘commandment according to 
"the law to all the people, he 
took the blood of "the ebul- 
locks and goats with water, 
and scarlet wool, and hyssop, 
and sprinkled both rthe book 
itself, and all the people, say- 
ing, This is the blood %of the 
covenant, which God hath en- 
joined ron you. And ‘in like 
manner, he sprinkled, with 
‘tthe blood, the tabernacle and 
also all the vessels of "the 
service. And almost all things 
are cleansed ‘with blood ac- 
cording to the law, and with- 
out *a shedding of blood 
no ‘forgiveness taketh place. 
There is "a necessity therefore 

that *the copies of the things 
in the heavens ‘should be 
cleansed with these; but the 

Most readers 1 “commandment”; évrodjs. Gray, Stuart, Wakef., U. S. 
Fr., “tous les commandements”. ‘This word is rendered 

““commandment ”, in all instances, in the N. Test., except this 

and Mark 10:5. It occurs 71 times. 

m “the law”; xara vouov. This word is entirely definite, 

and should be rendered with the article. So Stuart, Wakef., 

Campbell, U. The article, however, should be Italicized, for 

the sake of uniformity with other supplements. 

a ofthe ws U. The article refers to the provisions 

of the law. It was the blood of the bullocks enjoined by the 

law. De Wette, “der”; Belg. “der”; S. Fr., “des”; Ital., 
“ di ” 

Oo & peers 5; woozor. Stuart, Rob. Bretsch., “ juven- 

cus”. This ord is employed in the Sept. for “pa, 533, “5 

and “jw. In the history to which the Apostle refers, Exod. 

24: 3-8, the term is p45 (E. V., “oxen”), “young bullocks”. 

The Apostle has not quoted the language of the Sept. here. 

That version renders 4p by “oozdera, “young calyes”. It 

was from this rendering “that the Vulg. (copying the Jtala) 
employed “ vituli ” 

P “the book itself” ; aito—to SrBhiov. Stuart, U., Wakef., 

Wesley, Sharpe, Campbell. Vulg., Mont., Eras., Beza, Casta- 

ios is ipsa librum”; Belg., “het bock re 2 8. Fr, “le 
livre méme”. 

Tov. 

a “of the covenant”. See y. 16, note x. 

* “on you”; sre0s iuas. 
solete. 

Sharpe. “Upon” is nearly ob- 
“ Enjoined on you” is according to present usage. 

Liddell, Wesley, Sharpe, 

“Likewise” is ambiguous, as it signifies 

* “jn like manner”; dows. 

Campbell, Sampson. 

not only “in a similar manner”, but, “also”. 
understand the word, here, in the latter sense. 

t “the blood”. Craik, Wakef., U. The article should not 
be overlooked, as it is emphatic. 

" “of the service”; ris Aecroveyias. Wesley, Stuart, Rob. 

* “are cleansed with blood”, ‘This order is the simplest 

and most in accordance with the text. So Wakef. 
wv “according to”; xara. Stuart, Gray, U. Vulg., Eras., 

Beza, Calvin, Castalio, “ secundum”; S. Fr., “selon ” 

= “a shedding of Blood as huatpotae This phrase might 

be contracted into “bloodshed”, were it not that this has 
become appropriated to the signification of “homicide”. The 

idiom of our language demands the indefinite article before the 

phrase. Campbell and Stuart have, “the shedding of blood”. 

y “no forgiveness taketh place”; od yiverae dpeors. U., 
“remission does not take place’; Wesley, Stuart, “there is 
no forgiveness”; Vulg., Eras., Hea Calvin, “non fit remis- 

sio”. The aise tense of this verb always has the sense 
of fiert, to take place, become, come to pass, etc. Liddell. 

Belg., “en geschied geen yergevinge”; De Wette, “geschiehet 

keine Vergebung ” 
» “There is”. U. As a general truth is presented, the 

supplement should have the present tense. Vulg., Eras., Cal- 

vin, Castalio, “est”; De Wette, “2st”; Wiclif. “It is eee ke 

Tyndale, Gere “Tt is then need”. 

= “a necessity ” ; U. Rob. See y. 16, note y. 
» “the copies”; izodelyuara. Stuart, U., Sharpe, Craik, 

Gray, Rob., Greenf. As an alternative rendering, “models”. 

© “should be cleansed”; xataoifeoIae. Sharpe, Craik, U. 

De Wette, “ gereiniget werden”. See y. 14, note n. 

avayun. 
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things themselves with better, 

sacrifices than these. 

24 For Christ is not entered 

into the holy places made with 
hands, which are the figures of 

the true; but into heaven itself, 

now to appear in the presence 
of God for us: 

25 Nor yet that he should 
offer himself often, as the high 

priest entereth into the holy 
place every year with blood of 
others; 

26 For then must he often 
have suffered since the founda- 
tion of the world: but now once 
in the end of the world hath he 
appeared to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of himself. 

27 And as it is appointed unto 
men once to die, but after this 
the judgment: 

28 So Christ was once of- 
ered to bear the sins of many; 
and unto them that look for 

GREEK TEXT. 

\ A > 2 

Oe Ta emoupavia KpeitToct Ovai- 
\ /, \ > 

ais mapa Tavtas. * ov yap eis 
y, a a c 

xXeElpooinra ayia eiondAGev o 
\ lal > 

Xpioros, avritura Tov adnO- 
lol > > > SEN A > \ 

vov, aXAX eis avToy TOY oUVpavoy, 
a a , 

vov engavioOnvat Te TpoTwT@ 
a a e \ € a 25 >on 

Tou Ocov viep nuov: ovd 
o s , € \ 

iva TOAAGKLS mpoopepy cavTor, 
oomep O dpxcepeds cloépxerae Eis 
Ta ayia Kar evavtov év aipare 

3 

aAAoTpio: 7° éret eer avrov 
Z a ‘\ a 

TohAakts Tabety amo KaTaBoAns 
/ a \ @ 3 

Koopou: voy O¢ ama€ em ouvte- 
rad /, > / 

dela TOY aidvey, cis abernow 
Q \ o , c a 

apaptias, Ova THs Ovolas avrov 
, 7 XN > of 

TEepavepwrar. kat Ka oov 
/ ° , a 

amokelttat Tos avOpwros amrae 
r \ \ -” / 

amoPavety, peta Oe TOUTO Kpicts 
28 o € a \ ov 

ovTws 0 Xpiotos araé mpoc- 
\ > XN lel > 

evexdeis eis TO TOAA@Y aveveEy- 
lad ec 4 

Kely apaptias, ex SevTepov Xa- 

4 “did not enter”; ov—elonlder. 

Sharpe, Sampson, U. The usual aorist 

priate. 

¢ “the most holy place”; ayca. 

f “the figure”; avtirvz7a. 

So (E. V.), v. 12, “he entered”. 

See ch. 8: 

This noun is put in the plural, 

Wesley, Stuart, Dick., 1 “ for—world” 

signification is appro- 

8. Er., 

2, note i. m “at the end”; 

3 éwel—xoouov. 

ly employed by Tittmann, Knapp, Beza, Calvin, Belg 

Wakef., Dick., U. 

éxt ovyteleia. 

Dick., Sharpe, Campbell render ézi by “at”. 

REVISED VERSION. 

heavenly things themselves 
with better sacrifices than 
these. For Christ ¢did not 
enter into ‘the most holy place 
made with hands, ‘the figure 
of the true fone, but into 

heaven itself, now to appear 
in the presence of God for us. 
Not indeed, that he should 

offer himself often, ‘even as 

the high priest entereth into 
ithe most holy place with ‘the 
blood of another, (for then 
must he often have suffered 
since the foundation of the 
world), but“now once "at the 

end of the world, hath he ap- 
peared to put away sin by the 
sacrifice of himself. And as 
it is appointed to men once 
to die, but after this, "the judg- 
ment; so Christ, shaving been 
once offered to bear the sins 
of many, "shall appear, the 

28 

This Dee is proper- 

Gadn; 

Stuart, Wesley, Wakef., 

See Rob. (277). 

from its connection with dyza. As that refers to a singular 

object (the inner sanctuary), and, as to sense, is not plural, 

this word must correspond, when translated. It is rendered 

in the singular by Stuart, Dick., Wakef., Wesley, Sharpe, 

cae U. Beza, Castalio, cee nnine 225, WeWiette,. “das 

Nachbild”; Belg., “een fevenbeeld ees Ss. Fr., “image cor- 

respondante ”; Ital., “immagine corrispondente ”. 

= “one”. This supplement is demanded by our idiom. 
The signification of the passage is not a matter of doubt, 

nor is it affected by the supplement, which is still necessary 

to give the sentence its completeness, as it falls on the ear. 

So Dick. Beza has employed a supplement, “vero sacrario”. 

U. See vy. 12, note g. 

i “even as”; womeg. Liddell. So (EH. V.), Matt. 5: 48; 

20:28. The particle zg is used to add force to the word to 

which it is joined. Liddell (zee). Span., “asi como”. 

} “most holy place”; ra ayea. See ch. 8: 2, note i. 

x “the blood of another”; atuarc dddoteigv. See Levit. 

16:14, “he shall take of the blood of the bullock”, etc 
Wakef., “ others’ blood”; U., “ another’s blood”. 

» “not indeed”; ovde. 

So (E. V.), Matt.9:9; 24:33. Mark 10: 22,24. Luke 1:14; 

2 7; 22: 30,40; 24:22. John 21:1. Rob. 2: 335 20: 37 

» “the judgment”; zeiors. Although the noun is anar- 

throus, still, from its eauen reference to the final retribution, 

it is definite, as in 2 Pet. 2:9 (compare 1 John 4:17). The 

definite Saas is properly placed before judgment. To render 

the correspondence with the form of the Greek text more 

obvious, it is Italicized. De Wette, “das Gericht”. 

° “having been—offered ” ; xeoceveyteis. Craik, Wakef., U. 

Pp “shall appear—salyation””. This arrangement is deemed 

superior to that of the E. V., in point of perspicuity, as it 

connects els owtnotay with ogdyoera:, and presents the 

thought that Christ will appear, to those who wait for him, 

for their salvation. So Stuart, Dick. and Craik exhibit this 
thought by, “for the salvation of those who wait for him”. 
Calyin translates this passage, “secundo absque peccato con- 

spicietur iis qui eum expectant, in salutem”. In his note, he 

says: “Quidam piaculum aut victimam peccati expiatricem ex- 

ponunt, sicuti ad Romanos, Cap. 8: 3, et secundse ad Corinth. 

epistole Cap. 5:21, ac pluribus locis apud Mosem; sed ex- 

pressius quiddam (meo judicio) dicere yoluit: nempe Chri- 
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him shall he appear the second 

time 

tion. 

CHAP. X. 

For the law having a shadow 

of good things to come, and not 

very image of the things, 
with those sacrifices 

which they offered year by year 
continually, make the comers 

the 

can never 

thereunto perfect. 

2 For then would they not 

have ceased to be offered? be- 
cause that the worshippers once 
purged should have had no more 
conscience of sins. 

without sin unto salva- 

GREEK TEXT. 
\ e / 3 / cal > 

pis apaptias opOnaetat Tos av- 
\ > s > 

TOV ameKOEXOmEvols Eis TwTT- 
/ 

play. 

CHAP. X. 

SKIAN yap xav 6 vopos 
Tov pedAovTav ayabav, ovK av- 

THY THY ELKOVA TOV TPAyLaTor, 
KaT eviavToy Tals avTais Ovaoias 
as Tpoapepovaw cis TO Sunvekes, 
ovderore OUvaTae TOUS ‘Tpoaepxo- 
pevous TEAELM@T AL. 

emavravTo T poo pepopevar; dua 
TO pn deploy Exel ETL OvVELONOLY 
dj.aptlav Tous Aarpevovtas, amrak 

€7rEL OUK av 

REVISED VERSION. 

second time, without sin, for 

salvation, sto: those who look 

for him. 

CHAP. X. 

For the law, having a 
shadow of «the good things to 
come, *not the very image of 
the things, can never ‘with 
cthe same sacrifices which 

‘they offer year by year con- 
tinually, ‘perfect those, ‘who 
come near to Ged. For then 
would they not have ceas- 
ed to be offered? because® 
the worshipers, having been 
once cleansed, would ‘no long- 
er have any icenacionsiess 

stum quum veniet, patefacturum quam vere abstulerit peccata, e “nerfect 2; TELE OK. Rob., “to perfect ”. 

49 

This form 

ut non alio ad placandum Deum sacrificio jain opus sit; ac si 

diceret: Ubi ad Christi tribunal ventum fuerit, sentiemus 
nihil ejus morti defwisse. Quo etiam pertinet quod continuo 

post adjicit, In salutem tis qui eum expectant. Alii secus 

contexunt, hoe scilicet modo: Qui eum expectant in salutem. 

Sed alter ille sensus aptior, significat enim eos plenam salutem 

sensuros ex Christi morte, qui tranquillis animis in eam re- 

cumbunt ”. See Coloss. 3: 3,4. 1 Pet. 1:5, 13. 

a “to those who”. Present usage requires “ those” instead 

of “them”. So Stuart, Sharpe, Dick., Gray, Sampson, U. 

Beza renders the passage as Calvin has done. As they place 

a comma after expectant, the words “ad salutem” are con- 

strued with “conspicietur”. The E. V., 1611, places a comma 

after “sin”. So Turner. If the arrangement of the E. V. is 

preferred, I would suggest this rendering, “and to those who 

look for him, he shall appear the second time, without sin, for 

salyation ”, 

« “of the”; cay. Wakef., Campbell, Sharpe, U. Belg., 

“der”; De Wette. “der”; S. Fr “des”; Span., “de las”: 

+ “qnd”, the supplement of the E. V., is superfluous. It 
really weakens the force of the sentence. Omitted by Wes- 

ley, Craik, Sharpe, U., Luther, De Wette, Belg., Vulg., Eras., 

Beza, Calvin, S. Fr., Ital. 

© “the same” Craik, Gray, Campbell, Samp- 
son. Vulg., “eisdem ipsis”; Castalio, This is 

. the proper signification of the pronoun when joined with the 

article. See Rob. (adres). 

4 “they offer” ; xeoogéoovow. Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneva, 
Wesley, Campbell, Craik, Sharpe, Sampson, U. Vulg., “of- 

ferunt”’. So Mont., Eras., Beza. Belg., “opofferen”. The 

sacrifices were still offered, when the Epistle was written. 
See y. 11 and ch. 13: 11. 

3 Tats avracs. 

“jisdem ” 

is used rather than “make perfect ”, for the sake of concise- 

ness. 

f “to come near to God”; rods mooaeozouévors. The sup- 

plement God is added here on the authority of ch. 7:25 where 

the sentence is full, rovs aeocegzouévous Je aitod tH Oe@. 

Campbell, “who come to”; Stuart, Dick., “ who approach ” ; 

Belg., “daar toe gaan ” ; 2 Rob. (on the verb), “ spoken of ‘Hose 

who are said to go to or ee ca God, i. e., in prayers, sacri- 

fices, etc.” This verb is rendered “drew near” (E. Y.), still 

that is the appropriate rendering of éyyéfw, as in ch. 7 : 19. 

Jas. 4:8. Matt. 15:8. “Approach” is accurate, but it is 

not “a biblical word”. 1Sam. 14:36. Septuag., re0cé,.tu- 
uev dvtadda goos tov Oeov. The Vulg. renders the above 

passage “accedentes”. A supplement is demanded, or the 

reader feels that the sentence is imperfect. The verb hada 

technical sense among the Hebrews, so that they naturally 

supplied the ellipsis. It is not so with us. 

® “that”, after “because ”, is useless. It is omitted by 

later Eng. translators. It originated in the “deo quod” of 

the Vulgate. ‘“ Quod” does not occur in Mont., Eras., Beza, 

Castalio. 

h “having been—cleansed”; xexathaguévovs. See Rob., 

Liddell and Greenf. on the verb. ‘This participle is rendered 

by the comp. perf. by Wesley, Sep U. Vulg., “ mun- 

dati”; Beza and Calvin, “ purgati” 

BG would no longer haves! ; “ipdunion, tyew &xt. U., “would 

See Rob. and Greenf. on wjdets and éz. 

egative usually signifies, “no more ” 
have no longer” 

The particle ze with an 

“no longer”. Liddell. 

J} “consciousness” Wesley, U. By metonomy, 

this word signifies the internal sense of guilt, or innocence. 

“Conscience” does not conyey the proper idea. See Rob. 

and Greenf. on this word. 

>; ovveidnaw. 
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3 But in those sacrifices there| keka0appevovs: 
7s a remembrance again made of 
sins every year. 

4 For zt zs not possible that 
the blood of bulls and of goats 
should take away sins. 

5 Wherefore, when he cometh 
into the world, he saith, Sacri- 
fice and offering thou wouldest 
not, but a body hast thou pre- 
pared me: 

6 In burnt-offerings and sacri- 
Jices for sin thou hast had no gg. 7 
pleasure. 

7 Then said I, Lo, I come (in 
the volume of the book it is 
written of me) to do thy will, 
O God. 

8 Above, when he said, Sac- 
rifice and offering and burnt- 

/ 

KATNPTLO@ fLOl* 

GREEK TEXT. 

3 GAN ev avrais 
4 a > 3 

AVEMINOLS GpapTLaY KAT EvLav- 
, , \ e / 

tov: *advvatrov yap aipa tav- 
4 > Lal ig 

pov kal Tpayov adapey apap- 
/ 5 SS > / > SS Tias. ° Avo eiaepyomevos Eis TOV 
/ / / ‘\ 

Kogpov A€yet, Ovolav Kal Tpoo- 
Vv > > / fol \ 

dbopav ovk 7OeAnoas, Toma OE 

© OAoKavT@ para. 
X\ \ e / ’ > / 

Kal TEplL apapTias oUK EvdOKY- 
, 5 > \ ” 

tote eimov, Idov 7Kw- 
3 

ev kehadids BiBAlov yeypamrat 
Nisa 0 ay = a Q 

TeEpl €Ov* TOU TroLnoaL, O Oeos, 
XN ¢ uA 

TO OeAnpa cov. 
/ av 

deyor, “Ort Ovoiav Kat tpordpo- 
\ ‘ pav Kat oAoKavTopara Kal Trepi 

REVISED VERSION. 

of sins. But in those sacri- 3 
Jices, ‘sins are brought to re- 

membrance ‘year by year. 
For zt is "impossible that the 4 
blood of bulls and of goats 
should take awaysins. "There- 
fore, when he cometh into the 

world, he saith, Sacrifice and 

offering °thou didst not desire, 
but a body Pdidst thou pre- 
pare *for me; "with whole 6 
burnt-offerings and sacrifices 
for sin ‘thou wast not well 
pleased; then, said I, Lo, I 7 
come (in ‘the roll of the book 
it is written "concerning me) 
to do thy will, O God. Above. 8 
‘having said, Sacrifice and of- 
fering and ~whole burnt-offer- 

a 

| VOTEpoV 

k “sins are brought to remembrance”; avaurnors aucao- 

ctav. The phrase, “make remembrance”, violates the idiom 

of our language. ‘There is a remembrance” is equivalent 

to, “they remembered their sins”. Now, the atonement by 
the High Priest called sins to remembrance, in other words, it 

was a commemoration of sins, not simply a subjective recollec- 

tion of them. See Levit. 16:21. The thought might be ex- 

pressed by “ commemoration”, as has been done by Wesley 

and Doddridge. This word, however, does not occur in the 

E. V., while such phrases as, “ bringing sin to remembrance ”’, 

“calling iniquities to remembrance” are common. I prefer 

“ remembrance ”, too, because in vy. 17 we have the sentence, 

“their sins and iniquities will I remember no more”. Aya- 

xuuviouw, in the mid. voice, signifies, repeto ret memoriam, 

“to recall to memory”. See this verb in Bretsch. and 

Liddell. 

Soiny. 1. Uniformity 

“Year by year” 

1 “year by year”; zat éveavror. 

demands the same rendering in both cases. 

is exact, and, at the same time, idzomatic. 

m “impossible”; advvaror. Rob., Stuart, Wakef., Camp- 

bell, Dick., U. Tyndale, Cranmer (‘“unpossible”); Vulg., 

Mont., Beza, Calvin, “impossibile”; S. Fr., “impossibile ” ; 

Ital., “impossibile”; So (E. V.), Matt. 19:26. Heb. 6:4, 

ISG IUD BNE 

2 “Therefore”; 4d. Wesley, Dick., Sharpe. See ch. 3:7, 

note 0. 

° “thou didst not desire”; ovx 7Fédnoas. Gray, U. 

‘‘ Wouldest not” is now obsolete. It is inharmonious. Rob. 

(Sédo), “to desire, to wish”; Bretsch., “ desidero” ; Stuart, 
“hast not desired”. The E. V. properly preseryes the force 

of the aorist. 

p “didst thou prepare”; xarjetiow. U. From the con- 

nection of this yerb with the preceding aorist, 7%édeoas, it 

should be rendered in a corresponding tense. The harshness 

of “ preparedst”’ has led to the use of “ didst prepare ”. 

a “forme”; «os. Wesley, Stuart, Wakef., Dick., Sharpe, U. 

r “with whole burnt-offerings”; oloxavt@uata. U. This 

noun is construed with eidoxéw, the accusative being used 

with the sense of the dative. See Rob. (on the verb). The 
noun is thus rendered by Stuart, Dick., Campbell. So E. Y., 

Mark 12: 33. 

Liddell 

1 Gor. 10/25; 

® “thou wast not well pleased”; ovx evdoxunoas. 

(on verb). So (E. V.), Matt.3:17; 12:18. 

2 Pet. 1:17. 

t “in the roll”; é xeyadidc. This word was used for the 
extremity of the cylinder on which the books of the ancients 
were rolled, like our modern maps ; hence, by a metonomy, for 

the book itself. ‘ Roll”, as being a common term in Jan- 
guages of Saxon or Teutonic origin, is preferable to the Latin 

volume (vyolumen). ‘The latter word is applied to books hay- 

ing a form quite different from those of the ancients. “ Roll of 

the book” corresponds to “so-m5ya Ps. 40:7, which the 
Apostle quotes. De Wette, “in der Buch-Rolle”; S. Fr., 

“dans un rouleau ”. 

= “concerning me”; weet zuov. Stuart, U. See (E. V.), 

Luke 22: 87; 24:44. Acts 22: 18. 

v “haying said”; Aéyor. U. This participle (present as 

to form) receives its tense from etenxer, V. 9. The participial 

construction is retained by Wakef., Stuart, Campbell, Samp- 

son, Vulg. S. Fr., “ayant dit”; Span., “diciendo ”. 

» “whole burnt-offerings”. See y. 6, note r. 
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offerings and offering for sin 
thou wouldest not, neither hadst 
pleasure therein; which are of- 

fered by the law; 
9 Then said he, Lo, I come to 

do thy will, O God. He taketh 
away the first, that he may es- 
tablish the second. 

10 By the which will we are 
sanctified through the offering 

GREEK TEXT. 

if / > > , > \ > 

apaptias ovK nO€Anoas, ovde €v- 
/ « \ \ 

doxnoas, airwes KaTa TOY vojLov 
/ » 

mpoopépovra, ° Tore elpyker, 
’ No = ig € \ 

Idov 7K@ Tov TOTAL, 0 Oeos, 
\ / cal ‘\ a 

TO O€Anpa Gov. avaipel TO TPa@- 
c \ , , 

Tov, wa TO OEvTEepov atnon: 
10 > @ 6 \ / € / 

ev @ Oereuate ayyiacpevor 

REVISED VERSION. 

ings and *sacrifices for sin thou 
didst not desire, :neither wast 

well pleased with (which are 
offered :according to the law), 
then said he, Lo, I come todo 9 

thy will. *He taketh away 
the first that he may establish 

of the body of Jesus Christ once 
for all. 

11 And every priest standeth 
daily ministering and offering 
oftentimes the same sacrifices, 
which can never take away 
sins: 

12 But this man, after he had 
offered one sacrifice for sins, for 

eparaé. 

/ i 

eveyxas Ovolay, 

x “sacrifices”. Craik. The supplement should correspond 

with that of v. 6, where the construction is the same. Stuart 

says: ‘“‘sreot auaoréias is an elliptical expression, answering to 
the Hebrew original (Ps. 40 : 7) HNon, and which completed, 

would be Puatac wept auaorias”. See ch. 9: 28, 

y “thou didst not desire”. See vy. 6, note o. 

« “neither wast well pleased”. See y. 6, note s. 

« “according to the law”; xara roy vonor. Wesley, 

Wakef., Stuart, Sharpe, Dick., Sampson, U. Vulg., Calvin, 

Bengel, “secundum legem”; De Wette, “nach dem Gesetze” ; 

Belg., “na de wet”; S. Fr., “selon la loi”; Span., “conforme 
& la ley ”; Ital., “secondo la legge ”. 

> “6 @eos of the Text. Recept. is properly rejected as 

spurious by Griesbach, Scholz, Knapp. Tittmann, Lachmann 

and Tischendorf. Also, by the translators, Wesley, Campbell, 
Sharpe, Stuart, Gray and U. 

© “by which will”; é @ Hedrjuare. Wakef., Wesley, Camp- 
bell, Sharpe. The article “the” before “will”, in the E. V., 

is unnecessary. It was copied from Tyndale. Nothing cor- 

responding to it is found in Luther, S. I'r., Belg., or Ital. 

4 “indeed”; d#. U. As this particle marks the antithesis 

of mas tegeds to airos, y. 12, it should not be omitted. So 

Wesley, Campbell. Vulg., Eras., Mont., Calvin, “ quidem ” ; 
Belg., “wel”; G. Fr., “ done”. 

« “frequently ”. This word has the same signification with 

“often”. Webster. It is substituted for that word, to ayoid 
the disagreeable sound “ off— of” (“ offering often”) in the 
les We 

‘ “he”; aires. Stuart, Dick., Wesley, Campbell, Sharpe, 

U., Knapp, Tittmann and Scholz read otros, “this one”. The 
evidence in favor of this reading does not seem sufficient to 

a, 
eaTnke Kad ypuepay AecToOUpyar, 

X \ SN / / 

kal Tas avtas ToAAaKis Tpoope- 
oo , pov Ovaias, aires ovdémore du- 

vavTat TEplEAELY apapTias: 
\ \ ‘ rc 

Tos O€ play UTEP apapTi@v Tpoo- 

FP OO Se mpoxopas 700 the second; ‘by which will 10 

J eae Pa ~|Wwe are sanctified through the 

TUT OS OM _fneot Xpirrob offering of the body of Jesus 
Kai mas pev tepevs Christ once for all. And every 11 

priest, ‘indeed, standeth daily 
ministering, and «frequently 

offering the same sacrifices, 
which can never take away 
sins, but ‘he, having offered 12 

one sacrifice for sins "forever, 

12 av- 

, \ \ 

els TO OinveKes 

induce a rejection of aizés. It is probable that otros origin- 
ated in a wish to mark the antithesis between the office of 

the Levitical priests and that of Christ, “the great high 
priest ”. 

®& “having offered”; zeocevéyxas. Stuart, Dick., Wesley, 

Campbell, Sharpe, Sampson, U. Belg., “geoffert hebbende” ; 

8. Fr., “aprés avoir offert”. The participial construction is 

followed by Vulg., Eras., Beza, Mont. and Calvin. 

h “forever”; els ro denvexts. U. Scholz and Knapp place 

the comma after duyexts. The weight of argument seems 

clearly in favor of connecting darexts with zeocevéyxas and 

adopting this punctuation. Such is the view of Beza, “ oblata 
in perpetuum victimé, consedit”; Castalio, “in perpetuum 
sacrificio, consedit”. Luther, Wakef., Dick., Campbell, Samp- 

son. Turner remarks: “ Critics differ as to the best punctua- 

tion of this verse. Many editors connect ‘forever’ with 

‘sat down’. ‘This accords with our common English editions 

and is preferred by Stuart to another punctuation, which con- 

nects it with ‘sacrifice’, Tholuck, with better reason, I 
think, advocates the latter: because forever, continually, 
through the whole dispensation, in one word, so long as the 

mediatorial kingdom of Christ shall last, which is intended 
by the original phrase, efs ro dujvexés, refers to the validity 

of the sacrifice, and also because it appears to stand in con- 

trast to ‘often’ (frequently). Thus, the Apostle will mean, 

that Christ, having offered his own infinitely valuable sacrifice, 

the efficacy of which is to last through all time, in contradis- 

dinction to the continually repeated sacrifices of the Jews, 

which were imperfect and temporary, eyen in the influence 

which they had, sat down in rest and honor at God’s right 

hand”. In addition to these considerations, it may be ob- 

served that y. 10 presents the same thought in reference to 
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ever sat down on the right hand 
of God; 

13 From henceforth expect- 
ing till his enemies be made his 
footstool. 

14 For by one offering he 
hath perfected for ever them 
that are sanctified. 

15 Whereof the Holy Ghost 
also is a witness to us: for after 

that he had said before, 

16 This is the covenant that I 

will make with them after those 

days, saith the Lord; I will put 

my laws into their hearts, and in 
their minds will I write them; 

17 And their sins and iniqui- 
ties will I remember no more. 

18 Now where remission of 

these is, there ts no more offering 

for sin. 

the sacrifice of Christ, dec tis teo0pogas tod owuatos Inoot 
7 a eats, Xororod éepanaég. 

els 10 Ounvexts todbs ayraSouévors. 

“sat down” is inconsistent with ch. 9: 28, “to them that look 

for him shall he appear the second time without sin for salva- 

“Oblatio Christi, tion”. Bengel remarks: 

geternum una et sola manebit ”. 

i “at the right hand”. 

) “thenceforth”; 76 Aoczov. 

signifies from “this time”. 

either of these words. See Webster. 

time ”, as an alternative rendering. 

k “waiting”; éxdezouevos. 

Gray, Dick., U. 

O75 1b ete SF 

1 “are made ” 

dering instead of “ be made”. 

to the subjection of Christ’s enemies. 

3 Tu oow. 

“ shall be made”. 

m “those who”. Stuart, “those”; 

Grammatical propriety demands this form of the sentence. 

n “ Moreover—also”?; dt—xal. 

fore “also”. 

° “testifieth ”; mwaetuest. 

See ch. 1: 3, note j. 

Stuart, Campbell, Dick. This 

word is equivalent to “from that time”; while “ henceforth” 
“From” is superfluous before 

I suggest “from that 

Stuart, Sharpe, Wesley, Wakef., 

So (E. V.), John 5: 3. 

20. Bretsch., “expecto”. 

Present usage demands this ren- 

There is no conditionality as 
In fact, the sense of the 

Greek verb might be expressed with equal exactness by 

Turner, Dick. 

also” is a common signification of d:—xat. 

10. Our idiom requires “ moreover”, in place of “and”, be- 

Stuart, Wesley, Campbell, U. 

GREEK TEXT. 

exabioey ev deka Tod Ocod, 
S70 Aouov exdexopevos ws TE- 
Pact ot €xOpoi abrov vrorodtoy 

"bed yep 
mpoo pope reTeAElwKev eis TO OLy- 
VEKES TOUS ayraCopevous. up Map- 

rupel O€ npiv Kal 70 [vebpa To 
“Ayjiov- pera yap 70 7 poeipnKe- 
Val, * Airy a) Seay wy Ola- 

Ono opas pos avToUs peTa Tas 
nuepas exeivas, A€éyer Kupuos, 
ddovs vopovs pov emi Kapdias 
QUTOY, Kal emt THY Siavolov av- 

gi a aiaee 
TWVY TOOMV aAUTOU. 

REVISED VERSION. 

sat down ‘at the right hand of 

God; 

till his enemies ‘are made his 

footstool. 

‘thenceforth ‘waiting 13 

For by one offer- 14 

ing he hath perfected forever 

™those who sanctified. 

*Moreover the Holy Spirit 

also ctestifieth rzhzs to us; for 

after the had said before, This 

is the covenant which I will 

make with them after those 

days, saith the Lord, I will 

put my laws ‘on their hearts 

are 

= 5 

_ 6 

semel peracté in 

“he”, unnecessarily. 

12; 20. 

Acts 17:16. James Heb. 8:4; 

21; 12. 

Geneya and E. V. 
ale 14 ” y Dick., U., “those who”. eaicte. 

GN |) oP SIG CEs 

Buttm., § 149. 

from Tyndale. 

r “on their hearts” 
and Rob. on éai (cum accusat.). Dick., Stuart, “upon”. 

(E. V.), Matt.3:16; 4:5; 5:15, 39. Heb.6:7. Rom.4:5; 

* “on their minds”; éxi tay diavowmy aitar. 

Stuart, Dick., “upon”. 
11:13; 12:25. James5:5. Luke 17:31; 18:8; 

John 6; 19. 

t “their iniquities ” 
Craik, U. The pronoun, though overlooked in the’E. V., is 

translated by Stuart, Wakef., Dick., Sharpe. Vulg., Montanus, 

Calvin, Luther, Belg., S. Fr., 

v “there is remission”. 
natural (English) order. 

So Stuart, Dick. 

fal > 7 > / . - . 

T@V Eemlypayy@ avrous: 1 xailand ‘on their minds will I 
Lal € Lal > cal AN Lal . . . 

TOV QuapTlov avT@Y Kat Twy|write them; and their sins 17 
o = > fod > ‘\ fal . EO "Vs . 

QaVOMI@V avT@v ov py pyvnoOe|and ‘their iniquities will I re- 
” 18 7 \»~ / 
€TL. Ozov de aheots TovTwy,| member no more. “But where 18 

> » \ ‘\ e . . . 

ovk eT mpoodhopa mept apap-|*there is remission of these, 
/ . . 

TLas. there is no more offering for 

Vulg.. “contestatur”; Beza, “testificatur”; Belg., “ ge- 

So v. 14, Mea yao nooopogé teteheiwxer | tuigt”; De Wette, “bezeuget”; Span., “atestigua”. 

To connect “forever” with} p « he Wesley, Campbell. S. Fr., “en”; Beza, “hoc” ; 

Castalio, “id”; De Wette, “diess” cpanel Ko” is 

a “for after hie had said before” ; nes yae TO TeOELOT HEN tL. 

Gray, Stuart, Wesley. The E. V. has inserted “that” before 

It is omitted by the above translators 

and by Campbell, Sharpe and U. 

See ch. 8: 10, note i, 

See 

; émk xagdias. 

Wakef., 

Rob. on éxi (cum genit.). See (E. V.), 

Acts 2 : 30. 
2 Pater ene 

3 TOY avoulmy avtor. So ch. 8: 12. 

Span., Ital. 
of 1611, “their iniquities” ; 

Tyndale, Cranmer, 

Syriac, 

Wakef., Stuart, U., Dick. Vulg., Mont., 

Castalio, “autem”; Luther, De Wette, “aber”. 

This sentence is arranged in the 

The inversion of the E. V. was copied 
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19 Having therefore, brethren, 
boldness to enter into the holiest 
by the blood of Jesus, 

20 By a new and living way, 
which he hath consecrated for 
us, through the vail, that is to 
say, his flesh; 

21 And having an high priest 
over the house of God; 

22 Let us draw near with a 
true heart, in full assurance of 
faith, having our hearts sprinkled 
from an evil conscience, and our 
bodies washed with pure water. 

23 Let us hold fast the pro- 

" Exovtes 

e / 

aylov 

N, a 

KOS QUTOD, 
\ 5 = = 

Tov oikov TOU Oeov, 

Onaews Trovnpas- 
fession of our faith without wa- 
vering; for he zs faithful that 
promised : 

24 And let us consider one 
another, to provoke unto love, 
and to good works: 

péevoe TO Toma 

KaTexopev THY 
eAridos aku: 
erayyetAapevos* 
pey adAnAous eis rapoEvapov 
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ody, adeAdot,|sin. Therefore, brethren, 19 
e > \ cy a ce, - 

Tappnotay eis THY eloodov Tay| having *confidence %to enter 
2 5 al ? 5.|*the most holy place by the 

On. 2 ee Mie ee ee blood of Jesus, «a new and 20 mY evexouvioer TMLv OOoY TpOG-| |. : Sue Honan 
— Sid. Tod Kara-|UVins way, which he ha 

darov kal Goay, Ove T Be pnReaet 
, , n consecrated for us, through 

be id abe Tee ™S FOP"\ the vail, »that is, his flesh; 
\N¢ / / DEN 

Wels OSes Vallee €7l! and having «a great priest over 21 
Tpooep-| the house of God, “let us come 22 

xoueOa peta adnOw7s Kapdias| near with a true heart, in full 
év mAnpoopia TIOTEWS, €ppav- assurance of faith, having our 

TigpMEevoe TAS Kapdlas amo TuVEL- hearts sprinkled ‘from an evil 
23 nah NeNov=| Conscience; and our ‘body 

See. ecb ‘bathed with pure water, let 28 

BN yh P®> | us hold fast the profession ‘of 

bd oa bea Gn Gis the hope without wavering, 
pel bag Y@P ©) for he is faithful who prom- 

‘\ ~ a 

K&L KATAVOM-| ised; and ‘let us bear one an- 24 
other in mind, ‘to urge to love 

w “Therefore”, etc. 

English readers. 

x “confidence”; zadéyjotav. Rob., U. See (E. V.), v. 35 

and Acts 28:31. Heb. 3:6. 1 John 2: 28; 3:21; 5:14. 

Vulg., Calvin, “ fiduciam” ; i aiitantca ® | De Wette, S. Fr., 

“ Zuversicht 2 ; Span., “confianza”. 

This arrangement is most natural for 

y “to enter”. 

“enter”. 

The preposition “into” is superfluous after 

x “the most holy place”. Campbell. See ch. 8: 2, note i. 

« “by” in the E. V., before ‘a new”, is superfluous. ‘Odor 
is exegetic of 77» evcodov—-Jnood, and stands in apposition to 

that sentence. Omitted by Stuart, Sharpe, Dick., U. The 

E. V. has copied Tyndale, who probably derived his reading 

from the “ed vid quam dedicayit” of Beza. S. Fr., “par le 

sang de Jésus, chemin nouyeau”; Ital., “sangue di Gesu, 
cammino nuoyo ”. 

> “that is”; rovréore. Wakef., Wesley, Stuart, Campbell, 

Sharpe. Vulg., Mont., “id est”; Beza, “hoc est”. 

¢ “a great priest”; ieoéa uéyayv. Sharpe, U. Although 
this phrase refers to “a high priest”, still there is a want of 

accuracy, if we give it that translation. Vulg., Mont., Eras., 
Calvin, Bengel, “sacerdotem magnum ”; Ital., “un gran sacer- 

dote”; Belg., “eenen grooten Priester” ; Syriac, 155 |ptass. 

4 “Jet us come”; seoccoyoucta. 
See y. 1, note f. 

Stuart, “approach”. 

* “from an evil conscience”; ad ovvedioews Moveoas. 
As this may also be rendered “from a consciousness of evil oe 
this phrase should be placed in the margin. 

‘ “body”; dua. Wakef., Sharpe, U., Sampson. De 

The noun is rendered in the singular by 
Beza, Calvin. 

Wette, “ Leib”. 
Vulg., Mont., Eras., 

& “bathed ” ; t dala The usual signification of dovw 

(when applied % human beings) is, “ to dip the body for the 

purpose of cleansing it”. The allusion in this instance is to 

the Mosaic ritual, Numb. 19 : 19, “and on the seventh day he 

shall purify himself and wash (o55, z/vvez) his clothes, and 

bathe ae (ym, Aovaera) in water, and shall be ails at 

evening.” Tavie 1b: 5, “ And he—shall wash (Sept., zAvvez) 
his clothes and ae himesle (Aovoerac) in water”. See also 

Ley. 15 : 8, 11, 18, 27, and 16; 26, 28, and 17: 15, in Heb. and 
Sept. Liddell aces “Most decane in mid. (voice), to wash 
one’s self, to bathe”. Homer, Iliad, V. 6, thus speaks of a 

star which has recently risen, dausody mapqairnat, dehovué- 

vos Qxeavoto, “shines brightly, having been bathed in the 

ocean”’. Compare ch. 9: 10, deapogors Bantiauors. 

4 In conformity with the punctuation of Bagster, Scholz, 

Knapp, Tittmann, @ comma is placed after “water”. So 
Campbell, Sharpe, Dick., U., 8. Fr., Beza, Calvin, Montanus, 
Eras. 

' “of the hope”; zis édxidos. Tyndale, Cranmer, Gene- 

ya, Wesley, Campbell, Sharpe, Sampson, U., Vulg., Beza, Ca 
stalio, Eras., Calvin. De Wette, “der Hoffnung”; Belg. 

“der hope”; S. Fr., “de Vespérance”; Ital., “della spe- 
ranza”; Syriac, eam (of our hope). 

} “Jet us bear one another in mind”; zatavoduev addrjovs. 

Stuart (in notes). This idiomatic phrase is more exact than 

“consider”, or “regard”. Greenf. gives “to bear in mind” 

as a signification of this yerb. Rob. renders this passage, “to 

bear in mind”. 
k “to urge”; els aagotvoudr. The verb ragogtva signifies 
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25 Not forsaking the assem- 
bling of ourselves together, as 

the manner of some 2s; but ex- 

horting one another; and so much 
the more, as ye see the day ap- 
proaching. 

26 For if we sin wilfully af- 
ter that we have received the 
knowledge of the truth, there 
remaineth no more sacrifice for 
sins, 

27 But a certain fearful look- 
ing for of judgment and fiery 
indignation, which shall devour 
the adversaries. 

28 He that despised Moses’ 
law, died without merey under 
two or three witnesses: 

GREEK TEXT. 
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and good works, not forsaking 25 
the assembling of ourselves 
together, as ‘the custom of 
some is, but "exhorting one 
another; and so much the 

more, as ye see the day *draw- 
ing near. For if we sin will- 
fully cafter having received 
the knowledge of the truth, 
there remaineth no more sacri- 
fice for sins, but a certain 
fearful rexpectation of judg- 
ment and fiery indignation 
which ‘will devour the adver- 
saries. "Any one ‘despising 28 
tthe law of Moses, “dieth with- 
out mercy ‘on the testimony of 
two or three witnesses; of 29 

OKEL* a) 29 Of how much sorer punish- TOT@ OoKeEiTeE xelpovos how much “severer punish- 

“to urge”, or “spur on”. Liddell. ‘To excite’? would 

give the sense, but this word would be deemed “ too mod- 

ern” to harmonize with the style of the E. V. “ Provoke”, 

in the sense of the text, is antiquated. As the preposition 

here indicates the object or end, it is properly rendered by the 
infinitive. 

1 “the custom”. Stuart, U., Campbell, Sharpe, Sampson. 

S. Fr., “la coutume”. ‘ Custom” often occurs in the E. V. 

“ Manner”, in the sense demanded here, is obsolete. 

™ “exhorting”; xagaxadotytes. I have retained the ren- 
dering of the E. V., from a belief that it represents the signi- 

fication of the participle correctly, i. e., that the direction is, 

that believers should “ animate each other”, in view of the 

approach of “the day”. As “admonishing” would also 

afford a good sense, this word should be placed in the 
mnargin. 

» “drawing near”; éyyiSovaay. Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneva 
and U., “drawing nigh”. The verb is rendered by “ draw 

near” (E. V.), Matt. 21:34, Luke 15:1; 21:8; 22:47; 
24:15. In other instances, it is translated “be at hand”, 

“come near”, “come nigh”, Out of 42 instances in which it 
occurs in the N, T., it is rendered by “approach” only here 

and in Luke 12: 33. “Near” is preferred to “nigh”, for the 

sake of euphony. To draw near is pure Anglo-Saxon. 

° “after haying received”; wera to dafetvy. Stuart, Wes- 

ley, Dick., U. S.Fr., “aprés avoir regu”; Ital., “dopo aver 
riceyuta”. 

P “expectation” ; Stuart, Wakef., Compbell, Dick. 
Vulg., Eras., Beza, Calvin, Uastalio, “expectatio”. The phrase, | © 
“a—looking for”, though sufficiently perspicuous, is very sel- 

dom employed in conversation or writing. 

qk ‘will devour”; éotiecv, Stuart, Wakef., Dick. 

éx00yz7. 

“Shall” 

| The Eng. V. renders "» by “at the mouth of”. 

is never a proper equivalent of «édw, inasmuch as this verb 

(when not used in the sense of ought, should, ete.) conveys 

the idea of simple futurition. 

U., Rob., Liddell, Campbell, Sharpe, 

Luther, ‘“ Jemand”. 

* “ despising ” Craik. The participial con- 

struction is adopted by Gray, U., Vulgate, Montanus. 

t “the law of Moses”. Stuart, Wesley, Dick., Sharpe, 

r “ Any one”; tis. 

Craik. S. Fr., “quelqu’un” ; 

3 aterioas. 

Campbell, U. This order is demanded by euphony. It is ex- 

act in meaning. 

= “dieth”; dxoIvjoxe. Wakef., Gray, Sharpe. Craik, 

It is rendered in the present tense 

S. Fr., 

Sampson and U., “ dies ” 

(moritur) by Vulg., Eras., Beza, Castalio and Calvin. 
“ i] meurt ”. 

v “on the testimony of two or three witnesses”; ai dvoly 

7) Torot udotvow. The conciseness of the Greek cannot be imi- 

tated in English, without a violation of propriety. The passage 

is quoted from Deut. 17: 6, ooty nwbuy ix oy Dre) 1p by. 
In Deut. 

19:15, where the Hebrew is the same, the Septuagint has éx) 

orouatos Sto uagtioay, vat ini otduatos tTedy maoriour. 

The radical idea of mp (mouth) is never lost, even when it is 
combined with a preposition and considered as a particie. In 

this case, we might use the more literal supplement, ‘“ by the 
mouth of”, which is really implied in the text, or, according ~ 

to our idiom, we can say, “on the testimony”. Wakef., “on 

the word of two or three”, etc. ; Sampson, “on the deposition 
of”; Beza, Castalio, “testimonio”; S. Fr., “sur la deposition 

de—”; Span., “por el fentnonio”; Turner, “éxi—on (the 

testimony of) ”. 

~ “of how much severer’”’; reo yelgovoe. 
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ment, suppose ye, shall he be 
thought worthy, who hath trod- 
den under foot the Son of God, 
and hath counted the blood of 
the covenant, where with he was 
sanctified, an unholy thing, and 
hath done despite unto the Spirit 
of grace? 

30 For we know him that hath 
said, Vengeance belongeth unto 
me, I will recompense, saith the 
Lord. And again, The Lord 
shall judge his people. 

31 It is a fearful thing to fall 
into the hands of the living God. 

32 But call to remembrance 
the former days, in which, after 
ye were illuminated, ye endured 
a great fight of afflictions; 

33 Partly, while ye were 
made a gazing-stock both by 
reproaches and afflictions; and 
partly, while ye became com- 

GREEK TEXT. 
> , uA « A eX 

a&oOnoreTar TyLswplas 6 Tov viOY 
a = 2 \ 

Tov Oeod Katamatnoas, Kal TO 
ae Lal ~ A e 

aipa THs SuaOyKns KoWoY Hyn- 
4 3 > € / \ \ 

gapevos Ev @ yytac@n, Kat TO 
~ col , 3 / 

TVEvUA THS xXapiTos evuBpicoas ; 
\ ‘\ J > 

°° oidapev yap Tov eiovTa, 'Epot 
> , Sev > , , 

EKOIKNOLS, EYO avTaTOOwMTw, AE- 
, ‘4 

yet Kvpwos: kai wadiv, Kupwos 
cal \ ‘\ e ~ 

Kptvet Tov Aaov adtod. *! DoBe- 
St A al > - a 

pov To eumrecety eis xeipas Oeov 
~ D2 iy \ 

Cevros. * ’Avapipynokecbe Oe 
\ / € / > ae 

TaS TPOTEpoV nLEpas, EV als da- 
\ 4 e 

tiaOévtes ToAAnY aOAnoW v7e- 
33 7 ca 

peivare TaOnuatov: TOUTO 

ev, overdurpots TE Kal bAdbeot BEV, Be 

Ocarpigopevor- TouTO O€, KoLVO- 
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ment, think ye, *will he be 
thought worthy, who hath 
trodden under foot the Son 
of God, and hath counted the 

blood of the covenant swith 
which he was sanctified, an 

unholy thing and «hath scorn- 
fully treated the Spirit of 
grace? For we know him, 

who hath said, Vengeance is 
mine, I will repay, saith the 
Lord; and again, The Lord 
shall judge his people. It is 81 
a fearful thing to fall into the 
hands of the living God. But 
>eall to mind the former days, 
in which, after ‘ye were en- 
lightened, ye endured a great 
4contest ‘with sufferings ; part- 
ly, ‘indeed, while ye were 
made £a spectacle, both by 
reproaches and afflictions; and 

30 

32 

33 

panions of them that were so 
used. 

x “will”. Dickinson. 

Y with which”; é& o. ‘“ Wherewith” is obsolete. The 
preposition and pronoun are employed by Campbell, Stuart, 

Sampson, Dick. 

» “scornfully treated”; gv8eicas. The verb signifies, “to 

treat with scorn or contempt, to insult, mock at”, contumeliose 

tracto. See Rob., Liddell. Greenf., Sharpe, “hath insulted”. 

This gives the sense, but it is too modern. . 

s “Vengeance is mine”; Huot éxdiznots. So (E. V.), Rom. 

12:19. Wesley, Stuart, Wakef. S. Fr., “A moi la vengeance”; 

Ital., “A me la vendetta”; De Wette, “Mein ist die Rache”; 

Belg., “ Mijn is de wrake”’. 

> “call to mind”; avaucusjoxueode. Stuart, Wesley, Wakef., 
Rob., Greenf. 

¢ “ye were enlightened”; gorcodévtes. Stuart, Wesley, 

Wakef., Campbell. This is the only instance in which gwrifw 
is rendered “illuminate” in the E. V. As the word is less 

familiar to common readers than “enlighten”, it should be 

exchanged for the latter. Tyndale, Cranmer and Geneya, “ye 

had received light”; Wiclif, “ye were lightenede ”. 

4 “contest”; a@Pnow. Stuart, U., Greenf., Liddell. This 

word occurs in no other instance in the N. T. It may be also 

defined by “conflict”, “combat”, “struggle”. But “con- 

flict” is the rendering of aya, Philip. 1: 30 and Coloss. 2:1; 
while “struggle” is the proper equivalent of 2a/y, Eph. 6: 12. 

“Combat” is less familiar, while “fight” is too comprehen- 
sive. 

r 4 / 

vol TOV OUTaS avacTpephomEev@Y 
partly, while ye became ®parta- 
kers with ‘those who were so 

e “with sufferings” ; Stuart, Dick. The 
tribulations of the Hebrew Christians are personified as ene- 

mies with whom they were engaged in a contest like that in 

which the athlete engaged in the Greek games. Hence the 

literal rendering, “a contest of sufferings”, does not convey 

the idea inyolyed in the text. The use of the Genitive here, 

where we employ the objective, is based on the principle that 
when two substantives are connected, that one, which com- 

pletes the idea of the other, is put in the genitive. Kihner, 

§ 275, R. 5. 

£ “indeed”; wv. U., Campbell. Vulg., Mont., Eras., Beza, 
“ quidem”, 

MAPHUETOM. 

& “a spectacle”; Searectduevos. Campbell, U., Macknight. 
Vulg., “spectaculum”; S. Fr., “en spectacle”. It is to be 

regretted that “ gazing-stock” is obsolete. 

h “nartakers”’; zowevot. Stuart, Wesley, U., Rob., Greenf. 

So (E. V.), Matt. 23:30. 1Cor.10:18. 1 Pet.5:1. 2Pet.1:4. 

' “those who were so treated”; tiv ovtws avactoepout- 
vev. Sharpe, Wesley, Campbell, “of them who were so 
treated”; U., “who were thus treated”; Craik, “that were 

so used”. Though Stuart’s remark, that the verb in the mid. 

yoice is not used passively by classic writers, may be well 
founded, still the aboye rendering may be justified on the 

ground, that “those, who spent their time so”, or “who 

lived thus”, would be too remote from the idiom of our lan- 

guage. In such cases, the sense must control grammatical 
forms. Qui heret in literA, heeret in cortice. 
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34 For ye had compassion of gf 
me in my bonds, and took joy- 
fully the spoiling of your goods, 
knowing in yourselves that ye 
have in heaven a better and an 
enduring substance. 

35 Cast not away therefore 
your confidence, which hath 
great recompense of reward. 

36 For ye have need of pa- 
tience, that, after ye have done 
the will of God, ye might re- 
ceive the promise. 

37 For yet a little while, and 
he that shall come will come, 
and will not tarry. 

38 Now the just shall live by 
faith: but if any man draw back, 

yeunbevres: 

VOUGGAY. 

GREEK TEXT. 

Kal yap Tois Oea- 
pois pov ovveTabnaoare, Kal THY 
aprayny Tay vTAapXOVvT@V vo 
META xapas mpocedeEacbe, yivo- 
okovTEs €xELY EV EavTols KpElT- 
Tova vmapél €v ovpavols Kal peé- 

pucbarodociav pmeyadny. 

plonobe my erayyeNiay. ie Er 
yap puKpov ocov oaor, 6 €pXopie- 
vos n&el, Kal ov xpoviet. ** 6 dé 
Oikatos ex miaTews CnoeTae: Kal 

REVISED VERSION. 

treated. ‘For indeed ‘ye suf- 34 
fered with ithose in bonds and 
joyfully ™endured "the plun- 
dering of your goods, knowing 
that ye have efor yourselves 
a better and an enduring sub- 

ica | “| stance Pin the heavens. Cast 35 
Hn amoBaAnTe ovv| not away therefore your con- 

TV Tappnolav UM@V, NTs exe fidence, which hath a great 

36 bro- reward. For ye have need 36 
te ee ia ane! of patience, "in order that 

OUTS VP wee KenL 70| when ‘ye have done the will 
OeAnpa Tou Ocov MOLT AYTES, ko-| of God, tye may receive the 

promise. For yet "avery, very 37 
little while, yhe, ~who is com- 
ing, will come, and =will not 
delay. Now the just shall 38 
live by faith; 7and, if any one 

Wakef. Liddell (zai). Dick., 

3 Calvin, “etenim”. 

« “ye suffered with”; ovrveradyjoare. Campbell, Liddell, 

Rob. Calvin, Vulg., ‘“‘compassi estis”; G, Fr., “vous avez 

été—participans de laffliction”. The literal rendering is 

deemed preterable to “sympathize”, which, in our language, 

refers to the feelings of the mind. 
1 “those in bonds”; rozs deouiots. Gray. So ch. 13: 

Dick., “who were prisoners”; Vulg., “vinctis”. Jeouéors is 

the reading of Griesbach, Scholz, Knapp, Tittmann, Lach- 

mann, Tischendorf. With this, the Vulg. and Syriac agree. 

Bengel approves this reading and says: ‘“ Horum (i. e., vincto- 
rum) mentio fit etiam c. 13:8, et (in his fuerat Timotheus) 

ibid. y. 13, quare non de se, vel certe non de se uno, Paulus 

loguitur, coll. c. 6:10. Turner: “There is wighty authority 

for substituting decuéors, the prisoners, which some of the 

best late editors have introduced”. 
m “endured”; seoaedéEaode. Greenf. Rob. 

Bretsch. (in loco), “tolero” ; Castalio, “ tulistis”. 

» “the plundering”; cy doayyy. Stuart, Dick., Rob., 
Greenf. “Spoiling” is ambiguous. It is obsolete in the 

sense of direptio. 

° “for yourselves”; é géautots. Wesley, Stuart, Dick., 

Sharpe, Gray, U. The preposition éy is spurious. It is can- 

celed by Griesbach, Scholz, Lachmann, Knapp, Tittmann and 

Tischendorf. Bengel, Stuart and Turner reject it. The dative 

is that of advantage. Strictly speaking, it is pleonastic. See 
éavt@, in a similar construction, ch. 5:4, Vulg., Calvin, 

““eognoscentes vos habere”’, 

P “in the heavens” ; éy o 

) “for indeed”; zat yao. 

Stuart, “for truly”; Eras., “ siquidem ” 

(in loco). 

oveavots. Sampson, U. So (E. V.), 
Matt. 24:29. Luke 12: : Acts 2:34. Eph.4:10. Heb. 
ep pT BRR Gye ile hg The Greek order has been fol- 

lowed, as it accords with that of the English. So Sampson 
andU, 

Oy 
00 

wi 23. 

a “a preat reward”; puotanodooiay meyddyy. Stuart, 
Sharpe, Wakef., Dick. U. Vulg, Mont., Calvin, “magnum 
remunerationem”; S. Fr., “une grande rémunération”; De 

Wette, “eine grosse Belohnung”. See Rob. (in verbo). This 

word in ch. 2: 2 signifies “recompense” or punishment, here 

and ch. 11: 26 “reward”. Greenf. 

® “in order that”; wa. Stuart, U. Belg., “opdat”; Lu- 

3.| ther, “auf dass”; De Wette, “damit”; S. Fr., “afin que”. 

The particle is ¢elic. 

* “when ye have done”; zroujoavres. Stuart. Eras., “ut 
—peregeritis ”: Calvin, “ ut quum—feceritis ” 

t “ye may receive”; xouionode. Wesley, Sharpe, Gray, 
Stuart, Dick. The E. V., copying Tyndale, has “ might ”, in- 

stead of “may”. 

« “a very, very little while ” So Rob. 
and U. Turner says this phrase “is equivalent to very short 

indeed”. Wakef., ‘a very little while indeed”. It is found 
in Sept., Isa. 26 : 20, as the translation of 33-u223 

y “The supplementary and before “be”, is dropped as un- 

necessary. So Stuart. 

x g ¢ 
> Mizoov ogov ogov. 

” ae ; 6 2oxouevos. Stuart, Wakef., Gray, U. 
3 ov yoovet. Rob., Stuart, Dick. 

Gray. Stuart, “also: If”. See next 

» “who is coming 
x “ will not delay ” 

y and, if” 
note. 

* “any one draw back”; tzooretlyrat. Stuart (notes). 

Dick., “any man”. De Wette, “ [jemand] zuriichweichel” ; 

Belg., “ [jemand] hem ontreckt ”; G. Fr., “quelqu’un se re- 

tire”. It is highly propable that Habak. 2: 3, 4 of the Sept. 

has been quoted here in vy. 37, 88 with some verbal change. 

Kai is, therefore, employed as in Heb. 1: 10, to indicate the 

quotation, Hence Stuart and Gray mark the quotation by 

“Tf, “Any one” is then the proper nominative to “ draw 

back”; 6 dixasos not being the antecedent to the nominative. 

3 0&8 gar. 
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my soul shall have no pleasure 
in him. 

39 But we are not of them 
who draw back unto perdition ; 
but of them that believe to the 
saving of the soul. Toinow Woxns- 

CHAP. XI. 

Now faith is the substance of 
things hoped for, the evidence 
of things not seen: 

2 For by it the elders obtain- 
ed a good report. 

3 Through faith we under- 
stand that the worlds were 
framed by the word of God, so 
that things which are seen were 
not made of things which do 
appear. 

ov BAeTopevov. 

In the Sept. of Habak. there is no conjunction (zai) before 
2av, and this fact strengthens the position, that the Apostle 

employs zai as the sign of a quotation. As the passage is 
susceptible of a different rendering by which 6 déxacos is 
treated as the antecedent, I place the alternative rendering in 

the margin thus: “and if he draw back”. So Turner, Craik, 

Wesley, Gray and Campbell. The translators evidently sup- 

posed, that there was an ellipsis of zis before ézooretinrac. 

* “hath no pleasure”; ov evdoxet. Stuart, Dick. This 

verb is rendered in the present, by Sampson, U., Montanus, 

Beza, Castalio, De Wette, Belg., S. Fr. 

« “confidence”; ixdoraots. Rob., Greenf., Stuart, Sharpe, 

Campbell, Dick., Turner. Tyndale and Cranmer, “ sure confi- 

dence”; De Wette, “ Zuversicht”. See Marg., E. V., and 

2Cor.11:17. Heb. 3:14. The following is Turner’s remark : 

“The substance—rather, confidence, or sure expectation”. 

> “as to things hoped for”; édaeSouévwyr (ixdoracis). The 

usage of our language demands “as to”, rather than “ of”, 

as in the latter case the confidence appears to be objective; in 

other words, the confidence is represented as belonging to 

“the things”, rather than to the mind of the believer. 

¢ “conviction”; 2eyyos. Wakef., Sharpe, Campbell, Gray, 
Sampson. Gray remarks: ‘“’E/eyzos, conviction. ‘ Evidence’ 

being something objective to the mind, it is difficult to see 

how it can be an attribute of séorzs which is something sub- 

jective”. It is used by a metonomy for the state of mind pro- 
duced by evidence. So De Wette, “ Ueberzeugung”’. See 

EE. V., John 8:9, éheyyouevor. John 16:8. 1 Cor. 14: 24. 

Titus 1:9. James 2:9. “Or, firm persuasion”, is put in 
the margin. 

4 “as to”. See note b on this verse. 

GREEK TEXT, 
ON e / > > cal c 
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draw back, my soul shath no 
pleasure in him. But we are 3 
not of those, who draw back 
to perdition, but of those, who 
believe to the saving of the 
soul. 

oo oo 

XIe CHAP. XI. 

Now faith is sconfidence °as 1 
to things hoped for, ‘convic- 
tion ‘as to things not seen. 
For «by this, the elders ‘ob- 2 
tained a good testimony. *By 
faith we understand that "the 
world ‘was formed by the 
word of God, so that ‘the 

things which are seen, were 
not made “from things 'which 

ed , \ 

ev TaUTH yap 

¢ “by this”; é» catzn. Stuart, Sharpe, Campbell. This 

pronoun agrees with zéores, understood. Vulg., Mont., “in 

hac”; Beza and Calvin, “ per hanc”; De Wette, “durch die- 

sen”; Span., “ por esta”. 

f “obtained a good testimony”. Wesley, Gray. De Wette, 
“haben—Zeugniss erhalten”; Vulg., Eras., Calvin, “ testi- 

monium”. The supplement good is necessary, as the simple 

term “testimony ” fails to give the sense of éuatvornoar, viz. 

“to receive honorable testimony ”. See Rob. on this verb. 

Span., “aleanzaron buen testimonio”; Turner, “ Magtvoéw, 

to bear witness, to testify, is used (like the verb to visit) 
either in a good or bad sense, to testify for, in favor of, or 

against”. Here, as in the last verse of the chapter, it means 
the former. 

& “by faith”; zéorec. Stuart, Sharpe, Campbell, Dick., 
Gray, U. So this dative is rendered vy. 4, 5. 

h “the world”; rods aidvas. Stuart. Beza, “mundum ”; 
De Wette, “die Welt”. See ch. 1:2, note f. That the 
Apostle refers to “the heayens and the earth”, the material 

world, seems to be clear from the next member of the verse, 

els TO wy &x pawoutvwr xz. t.4. Compare John 1: 3. Coloss. 

1:16,17. Calvin, “sola fide percipimus mundum esse a Deo 

creatum”. There is an obvious reference to Gen. 1: 1, ete. 

Stuart, Rob., Greenf. See 

S. Fr., “ont été formés ”. 

' “was formed”; xarnotiod ae. 

K. V., Isa. 45: 7, 18. Ps. 90:: 2. 

} “the things which are seen”; ta Slexoueva. Stuart, 

Wesley, Sharpe, Campbell, Craik, Dick., U. 
y; Pp ? Pp ? 2 ? 

k “from”; é. Stuart, Wakef., Sampson, 

1 “which appear”; pawouévwr. Stuart, Gray, U. “Do” 

is unnecessary, as there is no especial emphasis here. 
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4 By faith Abel offered unto 
God a more excellent sacrifice 

than Cain, by which he obtained 
witness that he was righteous, 
God testifying of his gifts: and 
by it he being dead yet speaketh. 

5 By faith Enoch was trans- 
lated, that he should not see 
death; and was not found, be- 
cause God had translated him; 
for before his translation he had 
this testimony, that he pleased 

’ God. 
6 But without faith 2 2s im- 

possible to please him: for he 
that cometh to God must be- 
lieve that he is, and that he is 
a rewarder of them that dili- 
gently seek him. 

7 By faith Noah, being warn- 
ed of God of things not seen as 

, 

yEeyoveva. 

Store pereOnney 

Oca: 

GREEK TEXT. 

* Tiare: wAelova Ov- 
ciav "ABeA rapa Kaiv mpoon- 
veyke TO Oca, Ov iis EuapTupyOn 
civar Sikatos, paptupodvtos emt 
Tois Owpos avTOV TOV Oeov: Kal 
Of avras amobavav ert adcirat. 
5 Hiore:’ Evwy perereOn Tod p7) 
idetv Oavarov, Kat ody EvUpiokeTo, 

T™po yap THS peraberews auTou 
pepapropyTae evIpea Tn REVAL TO 

xopis d€ miaTews édbva- 
Toy EvapETTHTAL TioTEDTOUL yap 

a x / an ~ 

del Tov mpomepXopevov TH Oe, 

OTL €aTl, Kal TOLs ExCnTODELY av- 
\ / , it , 

Tov pioOamodorns yiverar. ' LLi- 
ore xpnpatiabeis Noe rept Tov 
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appear. By faith Abel offered 4 
to God “a better sacrifice than 

Cain, "through which che ob- 
tained testimony that he was 
righteous, God testifying rcon- 
cerning his gifts, and through 
it, he, being dead, yet %speak- 
eth. By faith Enoch was trans- 5 
lated, tso as not to see death; 
and the was not found, be-* 
cause God had translated him; 
for before his translation the 
obtained testimony, that he 
pleased God. But without 6 
faith 2¢ 2s impossible to please 
him; for he, “who cometh near 
to God, must believe that he 
is, and that he is a rewarder 
of vthose who diligently seek 
him. By faith Noah, ybeing 7 
divinely warned* concerning 

> ‘\ « / 

QUTOV O Ocos: 

m “a better”; whelova. 

Campbell. 

Wakef., Sharpe, Turner, Dick., 

Eras., “ uberiorem”. 

2 “through which” ; 

Bele., “ door welken”. 
with the genitive. 

de 7s. U. De Wette, “durch ihn” ; 
This is the usual signification of dca 

° “he obtained testimony ”; Wesley, Gray. 
Calvin, “ testimonium Faint 2vule: g., Mont., “ testimo- 

nium consecutus est”; G. Fr., “il obtint le temoignage”’; 
Span., “obtuvo testimonio”. 

3 2uaotvoendn. 

P “concerning”; 22 (cwm dativo). See Rob. on ézi, “after 
verbs, etc., of speaking, of, about, concerning”. So John 

12:16 (E. V., “ of”). Matt. 18:18. Mark. 5:33. Acts 4:9. 

Wesley, “of”. In cases like this, present usage prefers “‘ con- 

cerning” to “of”. ‘Zt with a dative is sometimes used as the 
simple dative. In that case, “ to” might be a proper render- 

ing here, though it is deemed less probable than the above. 

a “speaketh”. The Text. Recept. has Aadetrae. There is 

a high probability that the true reading is 2adez, which is 

adopted by Griesbach, Scholz, Lachmann, Knapp, Tittmann, 

Bengel, Stuart, De Wette. The rendering of the E. V. here, is 
accurate. 

r “so as not”; tod uw. Wesley, U. De Wette, “so dass 

—nicht”; Belg., “ opdat—niet. 

*“he”. Stuart, Wakef., Dick., Sharpe. 

mands that the pronoun should be expressed. 

sentence more euphonous. In the HE. V., 

was not”. 

Perspicuity de- 
It renders the 

Gen. 5: 24, “and he 

t “he obtained testimony”; wencaotigsta. De Wette, 

erhielt er das Zeugniss”. This rendering conforms to that 
of the verb in y. 2. The more literal rendering, “ he was tes- 

tified of”, is harsh and foreign from our idiom. The Latin 

translators have given the verb an active force in translation, 

as in y.2. Vulg., “testimonium habuit ”; Eras., “ testimo- 
nium consecutus est”; Beza, “testimonium obtinuerat ” ; 

Calvin, “ testimonium adeptus erat”. But as we may regard 

the verb as used impersonally, I place in the margin, “or it 

was testified ”. 

« “he who cometh near”; tov mooceoyduevoy. Vulg., 

“accedentem ad Deum”; Mont., “accedentem Deo”; Eras., 

“qui accedit ad Deum”. So Bees and Calvin, S. Fr., “ celui 

qui s’approche de Dieu. See ch. 10:1, note f, and ch. 10: 22, 

note d. 

y “those who”. Stuart, Dick., U. 

¥ “being divinely warned”; yonuatiodels. Stuart., Dick., 

“divinely admonished”; Wakef., “upon a warning from 

heaven ’”?; Campbell, “he received a revelation”; Montanus, 

“divinitus monitus”; Beza and Calvin, “ divinitus admoni- 

tus”; Bengel, “diyino admonitu”; S. Fr, “divinement 
averti’”’?; Ital., “avvertito divinamente”. Bretsch. (on this 
word) remarks: “ Nostri scriptores (i. e., N. Testamenti) non 

nisi Dei oraculis dicunt”. Where there are no adjuncts 

which bring out the sense that a heavenly response or moni- 

tion is intended, the simple form admonish, warn or answer 
is appropriate. But when the reverse is manifest, then @ 

supplement is proper. 

* “concerning”; seh U, 
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yet, moved with fear, prepared 
an ark to the saving of his house; 

by the which he condemned the 
world, and became heir of the 

righteousness which is by faith. 

8 By faith Abraham, when he 

was called to go out into a place | / 
which he should after receive 

for an inheritance, obeyed; and 
he went out not knowing whither 
he went. 

9 By faith he sojourned in the 

povopos. 

y “the things”. The article za» should not be overlooked, 

as the reference to the flood is definite. SoSharpe, U. Vulg., 

Beza, Calvin, “de iis que”; De Wette, “wegen dessen, was”; 
S. Fr., “des choses ” 

* “not yet seen”; wydéxw Slexouévor. 

bell, Gray, U. This is the natural order. 
Sharpe, Camp- 

®« “moved with godly fear”; evhaSndeis. In ch. 12: 28, 

evhaBelas (with wera) is rendered, “ with godly fear”, in the 

E. VY. This participle occurs in no other places in the N. T., 

except Acts 23 : 10, where it is properly rendered “ fearing ”. 

The noun is found in Heb. 5: 7, where I have translated it, 

“he feared”. The verb is not found in the N. T. Evdafeca 

and the participles are obviously modified by Hebraistic usage 

so as to convey the idea of reverence, or the fear of God, like 

xvi and my. See Rob. Bretsch., “ Ex hebraismo, ubi yerba 

timendi ad reverentiam Deo debitam transferri solent”. To 

preserve the proper sense here and yet adhere to lilerality, 

“godly” is marked as a supplement. See ch. 5:7, note s. 
Wakef., “pious reverence”; Stuart and Dick., ‘“ reverence” ; 

Guepeat “religious fear”; Castalio, “ ine Deum ” ; De 
Wette, “ Gottesfurcht ”. 

> “for the saving”; eés awtnoiay. Wesley. “To”, in the 

sense in which it occurs in the E. V. of this passage, is obso- 

lete. Stuart, Campbell, Dick., Sampson and U. have “for”. 

So (EZ. V.), Matt. 8:4, eds wagrige«r, “for a testimony ”. 

Matt. 10:10, ets 600, “for your journey”. As an alterna- 
tive reading, I propose, “ to save”. 

¢ “through which”; d¢ 7s. U. Tyndale and Cranmer 
render the preposition by “through”. The article “the”, be- 

fore “which”, is useless. It was taken from Tyndale. Not 
employed by later Eng. translators. De Wette, “durch ihn”; 
Belg., “door welk ”. 

4 “an heir”; xAjgovouos. Campbell, U. Although I have 

retained “heir”, still I deem “a possessor” equally good, if 
not better. I recommend it as an alternative reading. Stuart, 

“and obtained”; De Wette, “and waret—theilhaftig”. While 
in classic usage the general signification of the verb «Aneovouéa 

GREEK TEXT. 

pndera BrcTopevar, ebhaBnOeis 

KaTeokevace KiBw@ToV eis TOTN- 

play Tov oikov avrov: Ov is Karé- 

Kplve Tov Koco, Kal THS KATE 

mlaTw Stkacoovvns €yévero KAn- 
: MTiore KaAovpevos 

A Bpacy UTnKovoey e&eAOeiy eis 
TOV TOTOV OV THEANE AapBavew 
eis «Anpovopiay, Kar €&nAGe, pn 
emearapevos Trou epXerau. 
OTE Tap@KnoEY Eis THY YHY TIS 

| REVISED VERSION. 

sthe things ‘not yet seen, 
smoved with godly fear, pre- 
pared an ark *for the saving 
of his house; «through which 
he condemned the world, and 
became ¢an heir of the righte- 
ousness which is by faith. By 8 
faith Abraham ‘obeyed, ‘when 
called *to go forth "into the 
place which ‘he should re- 
ceive for an inheritance; and 
he jwent forth, not knowing 
whither he ‘was going. By 9 
faith he sojourned in the land 

9 Ti- 

is primarily, “ to acquire by lot”, and then, “to obtain by in- 

heritance”’, in the New Test. it is used with the signification 

of the Heb. wins, “to take possession of, possess”, and “to 

inherit”. There are numerous instances in the E. V. of the 

scriptures where these Hebrew and Greek verbs have been 

rendered by “inherit”, in which the idea is simply that of 

obtaining, taking possession of. See Gesenius and Rob. 

® “obeyed”. This order, which corresponds more accu- 
rately with the text than that of the E. V., is adopted by 

Stuart, Wakef., Dick., De Wette. The importance of placing 

“obeyed” as near to “ faith” as our idiom will permit, is ob- 
vious. 

f “when called”; xadovuevos. Stuart, Sharpe, Campbell, 

Gray. The participial construction is adopted by U., Vulg., 

Castalio, Beza and Montanus. So S. Fr., “étant appelé ” 

Ital., “essendo chiamato ” 

& “to go forth”; é&edFety. Stuart. This verb is rendered 

by “go forth”, or “come forth”, E. V., Matt. 13:3, 49; 
14:14; 15:18; 24:26; 25:1. Mark1:38. John 1: 43. 

Acts 16:3. Heb. 13:13. “Forth” is preferable to “out ”, 

euphonié gratia. 

h “the place”; tov réxov. Wesley, Stuart, Sharpe, Dick., 
Gray, U. The definite article is employed by Luther, De 

Wette, Belg., S. Fr., Ital. ov is here emphatic, and should 
not be Er econeal Hence, Wakef. and Sampson have used 

sorbhiarbies 

i “should receive”; 7uelde AauBSdvew. So E. V., Mark 

10:32. Luke 9:31; 19:11; 22:23; 24:21. John 6:71; 

11:51. Acts 11:28. Buttmann, §137.11. “This verb marks 

also the idea of intention, might, could, should”. Liddell and 

Rob. “After” (taken from Tyndale’s “afterwarde”) is super- 
fluous. The objection to the rendering, “about to conceive ”, 

is that it conveys the idea of an immediate future. De Wette, 

“ erhalten sollte”; S. Fr., “ qwil devait recevoir ”’. 

i “went forth”. 

k “was going” 

“allait ”. 

Stuart. See note c on this verse. 

3; Foxeras. Stuart, Campbell, Craik. §. Fr., 
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land of promise, as zm a strange 
country, dwelling in tabernacles 
with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs 

with him of the same promise: 
10 For he looked for a city} 

which hath foundations, whose 
builder and maker zs God. 

11 Through faith also Sarah 
herself received strength to con- 
ceive seed, and was delivered of 

a child when she was past age, 
because she judged him faithful 
who had promised. 

12 Therefore sprang there even 
of one, and him as good as dead, 

so many as the stars of the sky 
in multitude, and_as the sand 
which is by the sea-shore in- 
numerable. 

’ / e 

eTayyeXlas, os 

\ 
KQL 

N Wire Kat 

> 4 

eTayyetAapevov. 

1 “land”. Gray, Wiclif, Campbell, Sharpe, U. Addoroiay 
agrees with yj, which should here be expressed by a supple- 

ment. Belg., “land”; 8. Fr., “terre”; Span., tierra. 

Stuart, Wesley, Sharpe, Campbell, m “tents 3 oxnvats. 

Sampson. 

» “heirs with him”; ovyxdnoovoner. As this word signi- 
fies merely ‘ heirs with”, “him” should be marked as a sup- 

plement. The rendering “joint-heirs ”, or “ fellow-heirs”’, is 

objectionable, for by our idiom, these terms will apply to Isaac 

and Jacob alone, whereas “heirs with him” includes Abra- 

ham, Isaac and Jacob. 

° “the city’; t7r—2dduv. Sharpe, Wesley, Campell, Craik, 
Gray, U. De Wette, “die—Stadt”; S.Fr., ‘la ville”; Belg., 

“de Stadt”. This article is emphatic. See v. 16. 

Pp “the foundations”; rods Deuediovs. U. S. Fr., “les 

fondements”. Compare of Peughioe tod reixovs tis wolews 

x. Tt. A., Rey. 21: 19. 

a “By faith”; wéorez. Gray, Craik, Campbell, Wesley, 

Stuart, Wakef., Dick. U. So in vy. 3, 4, 5, 7, 8,9. The E. V. 

has copied Tyndale without any good reason. 

r “for conception”; els xatafoljy oméouatos. Stuart, 

Dick., Wakef., “to conceive”; S. Fr., “de conceyoir”. Stuart 

eerie jantly “ These words moe been tortured to the dis- 

gust of every delicate reader by some of the critics ”—“ xata- 

Bodyy means foundation, commencement, beginning. Now 

what is the foundation or commencement onéguatos, of off 

spring or progeny ? Conception. The true idea of the phrase 

then appears to be fully given by the version above” (i. e., 

for conception). Turner gives as the literal rendering, “ for 

the foundation of offspring”. De Wette, “zur Grtindung des 
Geschlechts”. The verb 3rsxey of the Text. Recept. (E. V., 

GREEK TEXT. 

oknvais KaTounoas pera loaak 
> \ fal / 

TaxwB taev avyKAnpovo- 
ay TNS emayyeXias 77s avTns: 
® e&edéxero yep THY Tovs Oepe- 
Aiovs exovoav OAL, hs Texvitns 
Kai Snpoupyos 0 Oeos. 

vapuv €is karapodny oTepparos 

eAaBn, Kat mapa Katpov mAukias 

eTEKED, EEL TLOTOV NYNTATO TOY 

évos éyevvnOnoar, Kal TadTa ve- 
veKpopmevov, KaOws TA haTpPA TOU 
ovpavod To TANG, Kal woel 
aupos n mapa To yElAos THS Oa- 
Aacons 7 avapiOpnros. 

REVISED VERSION. 

of promise, as in a strange 

Wand, dwelling in ™tents with 

Isaac and Jacob, the “heirs 

with him of the same promise ; 

for he looked for the city, 
which hath rthe foundations, 

whose builder and maker is 

God. «By faith, also, Sarah 

herself received strength ‘for 

conception, ‘even twhen past 

age, because she judged him 
faithful who had promised. 
Therefore "there sprung even 
from one, ‘who was dead as to 

these things, “a posterity *like 
the stars of the sky in multi- 
tude and vlike the -countless 

sand on the sea-shore. These 13 

adXorpiav, ev 

avrn Lappe dv- 

12 \ Nei) 
O10 Kat ad a 

18 Kara 

“and was delivered of a child”) is rejected by Griesbach, 

Knapp, Scholz, Lachmann, Tittmann and Tischendorf as spuri- 

ous, omitted by Vulg., Stuart, Weiley, Sharpe and U. 

Craik, Sharpe, U., Wesley. 

t “when past age”. Wesley. Of the various renderings 
which have been given to sraod xargdy 7imias, this is deemed 

most in harmony with our idiom. “She was” is superfluous. 

u “There sprung”. This is the proper order in prose. So 

Stuart, Wakef., Campbell, Wesley. “Sprang” is nearly ob- 

s “even”; xat. 

solete. “Sprung” is now used both as the imperfect and 

participle of “spring”. See Webster and Bullions’ Eng. 

Gram. 

y “who was dead as to these things”; xat ratra vevexow- 

uévov. Stuart, “who was dead as to such things”; Dick, 

“who was moreover dead as to these things”; S. F'r. “ et qui 
de plus était amorti”. By using the relative “ who” » we get 

rid of the intolerable harshness of, “him as good as dead”, 

while, ‘as to these things”, is more eract than the rendering 
of the E. V.; xara is understood before tadra. 

~ “q posterity”. This supplement, used collectively, is 

made the nominative to “sprung”. It presents the thought 

in the text, and is often used in the E. V. 

x “like”; xa%os. Stuart, Wakef., Dick. “Like” has usu- 

ally the signification of, “in the same manner”. So ws, E. V., 

Matt. 6:29. See Webster on “Like”. 

y “like”; ooet. Stuart, Dick., Rob. See note x on this 

verse. So (E. V.), Matt. 3:16. Rev. 1:14. 

* “countless”; avagitunros. U., Liddell. 

responds accurately with the Greek. 

« “Con the sea-shore” ; tage ro zethos the Faldoons. “On” 

This word cor- 
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13 These all died in faith, not 
having received the promises, 
but having seen them afar off, 
and were persuaded of them, and 

embraced them, and confessed 
that they were strangers and 
pilgrims on the earth. 

14 For they that say such 
things declare plainly that they 
seek a country. 

15 And truly, if they had 
been mindful of that country 
from whence they came out, 
they might have had opportu- 
nity to have returned. 

16 But now they desixe a bet- 
ter country, that is, an heavenly: 

wherefore God is not ashamed 
to be called their God: for he 
hath prepared for them a city. 

17 By faith Abraham, when 
he was tried, offered up Isaac: 

is used by Wesley, Sharpe, Stuart, Campbell and Dick. 

GREEK TEXT. 

, , ® 
miotw ameBavoy ovTo mates, 

\ / \ ’ , 

pn AaBovtes Tas ErayyeXias, 
> \ (eae aie gN > / 

adda moppwbev auras iOovres, 
/ x > / 

Kal TeoGevTes, Kal aoTacape- 
c / a 4 

VOL, Kal OfOAOynoOavTEs OTL E€vor 
/ / > :) col 

Kal mapemionpol €iow el THS 
a e A ~ / 

ys. | ot yap To.vTa réyorTes, 
> , [4 / > 

eupaviovow ore TaTpioa émuy- 
\ > AS ’ 

Kal €l pey €kelns 
> > 

€fevnjeovevov ad is e&9A0ov, 
na \ 

elyov ay KaLpov avaKapypae 
\ i 

16 yuri b€ KpeitTovos Opéyovrat, 
> hie. 

€7TOUpaviov: 

TOUGL. 

/ \ > 

TOUTEGTLY, O10 OvUK 
’ / > N € ~ ‘A 

ema yuveTat avTovs 0 Oeos, Oeos 
‘ p : 

emikadeiaOar avT@v: 7Tolpace 
‘ > ad / Tr’ 

yap avrois TOALY. MMiare 
power voxev ’ABpacp Tov ‘Toa- 
ak Teipacomevos, Kal TOV povo- 

REVISED VERSION. 

all died in faith, not having 

received the promises, but 
having seen them afar off, and 

embraced them, and confessed 

that they were strangers and 
‘sojourners on the e¢ aril For 

‘those, who say such things, 

declare plainly that they ‘are 
seeking ‘their own country. 
And ‘indeed, if they had been 

mindful of that, "from which 

‘they came forth, they might 
have had opportunity to have 
returned. But now ’they long 
for a better, that is, «a heaven- 
ly country. ‘Therefore God is 
not ashamed of them, "zor to 
be called their God; for he 
hath prepared for them a city. 
By faith Abraham, *when 17 
tried, offered up Isaac; and 

It is as the sense is quite clear without any addition. For the 

in harmony with our idiom, 

b zai mecodévtes which is found in the Text. Recept., is 

rejected by Griesbach, Scholz, Knapp, Lachmann, Tittmann 

and Tischendorf. It is not recognized by the Syriac, or Vul- 
gate, and is, doubtless, a gloss. 

© “sojourners ” 

Liddell, Greenf. 

3 wageriOnuoi. 

a “those who say”; of—Jéyorves. Gray, Dick. S. Fr., 

“ceux qui”; Span., “los que”. This is the appropriate ren- 

dering of the article and participle. 

¢ “are seeking”; éxctnrotor. Gray. The idea of con- 
tinued action is obvious. Hence, the English “ Progressive 
Form” of the present tense is exact. 

f “their own country”; zateida. Wesley, Sharpe. See 

Liddell. So rendered in all the other instances (except Luke 
4: 23) where it occurs in the E. V., viz. Matt. 13:54. Mark 
6:1,4. Luke 4:24. John 4:44, This word, used by the 

earlier Greek writers as an adjective, and by the later as a 

substantive, signifies the land of one’s fathers, “a native land”, 

Hence Luther and De Wette, “Vaterland”; Belz., “ vader- 

land”. The rendering “ Father-land ” strikes us, however, as 
a foreign idiom. ‘Own country ” corresponds well with the 

thought presented by “strangers ”. 

5 “indeed”; «tv. Campbell, Sampson, Annotator on Gray, 

U. Vulg., Eras., Calvin, “ quidem ”. 

» The supplement “country ”, after “that”, is unnecessary, 

| 

Stuart, Wesley, U., Rob., 

same reason—and to give the sentence a proper close—“ coun- 

try”, in the next verse, is placed after “heavenly”. No sup- 

plement is placed after “that”, by Stuart, Wakef., Wesley, 

Sharpe, Dick., Campbell, Sampson, or U. The Vulg., Eras., 

Beza, Calvin, De Wette, S. Fr., Span. and Ital. correspond. 

; 2&7AF ov. See v. 8, note g. 

) “they long for” Gray, Rob., Greenf. S. Fr., 

“ils aspire &”; Vulg. and Calvin, “ geleniees Eras. and 

Beza, eect” This verb, in its metaphorical sense, signi- 

fies, “to desire eagerly, to long for. Its proper force thus 
harmonizes well with the feelings of those who “are seeking 

their own country” 

' “they came forth ” 
> , 

5 OOEVOVTAL. 

This form of the article is necessary be- 

fore an aspirated h. Stuart, Wesley, U. 

1 “Therefore”; d:d. Campbell, Wesley, Dick. So (E. V.), 
Heb. 11:12. Acts 10:29; 20:31. “ Wherefore” is nearly 

obsolete. 

k “a heavenly ” 

m “ig not ashamed of them”; évacogtverae adrods. Stuart, 

Sharpe, Dick., U. Montanus, “ non erubescit eos’’; Beza, 

Castalio, “ Deum non pudet eorum”; S, Fr., “n’a point honte 

@eux””; De Wette, “ schdmet sich Gott ihrer nicht”. 

» “nor, Stuart. “ By ellipsis, ovx éacoyiverac is omitted 

before Oeds x. 7.4.” (Stuart). S. Fr., “nz de s’appeler”. 

° “when tried”; mecoa$éuevos. Wakef., Stuart, Sharpe, 

Dick., Gray. The participial construction has also been em- 

‘ployed by Wesley, Sampson and U. 
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and he that had received the| 
promises offered up his only be- 
gotten son, 

18 Of whom it was said, That 
in Isaac shall thy seed be called: 

19 Accounting that God was 
able to raise Vien up, even from 
the dead; from whence also he 
received him ina figure. 

20 By faith Isaac blessed Ja- 
cob and Esau concerning things 
to come. 

21 By faith Jacob, when he 
was a dying, blessed both the 
sons of Joseph; and worshipped, 
leaning upon the top of his staff. 

22 By faith Joseph, when he 
died, made mention of the de- 
parting of the children of Israel; 
and gave commandment con- 
cerning his bones. 

23 By faith Moses, when he 
was born, was hid three months 
of his parents, because they saw 
he was a proper child; and they 

GREEK TEXT. 

yer) Tporepepev 6 Tas emayye- 
Klas dvadeEapevos, 8 arpos ov 

eAadnOn, “Ore év Ioaak KAnO7- 
, ¢ 

oeral cor o7éppa: ) Aoywoape- 
vos OTL Kal €K VEKP@V €yElpeLY 

A \ A 

duvaros 6 Geos, dev avrov Kar 
ev TapaBoAn éxonioaro. *° IT 

/ a / 

ore. Tept peAXovTa@v EvAoynaeV 
\ \ thy \ ‘\ > a 

*Toaak tov’ TakoB kaitov’ Hoad. 
> \ / 

1 Wicte. “Taxa aroOrioKev 
aw cal cn > A ’ /, 

exactov Tav viev “Iwond evdo- 
/ \ 

ynoe’ Kal TpoceKvynoey emt TO 
Ja cod ra n 5 

akpov Ths paBdov avrov. ™ IN- 
> ny = nN = 

aret Iwonh tedevtav mepi THs 
+e! lel en > \ > 

e€odov Tav viev “Topand éuvy- 
/ 

fOovevoe, Kal TreEpt 
avTov everetAaro. 

OoTEwY 
Tliore: 

Moons yevvnbeis expvBn Tpiny- 
Vo UTO TeV TATEpwVv avTOD, SL0TL 

TOV 
73) 

i > cod \ , \ > 

€lOOV GOTELOY TO TALOLOY: Kal OVK 

REVISED VERSION. 

he, Pwho had received the 

promises, ¢was offering up his 

only begotten son, "to whom 

it was said, ‘lor in Isaac shall 

thy seed be called; account- 

ing that God was even able 
to raise him from the dead, 

whence also he received him 

in a figure. By faith Isaae 
blessed Jacob and Esau con- 
cerning things to come. By 
faith Jacob, ‘when dying, 
blessed seach of the sons of 
Joseph, and ‘bowed himself on 
the top of his staff. By faith 
Joseph, “when ending his life, 
made mention *concerning the 
departure of the children of 
Israel, and gave command- 
ment concerning his bones. 
By faith Moses, »when born, 
was *hidden three months by 
his parents, because they saw 
«the child was "fair, and ‘they 

— 9 

p “who”; 6. Gray, Stuart, Dick. 

a “was offering up”; ste00épeger. 
. 4 “ ” up”; Vulg., “ offerebat ”. 

Wakef., “ was offering 

The imperfect is often employed 

to indicate continued action during time that is past. See 

Luke 14:7, 2eséyorto. John 5:16, édiw@oxor, and 12: 6, 

28aotaSev. By this rendering, a distinction is made between 

the perfect and imperfect tenses of the verbs in this passage. 

At the same time, the idea conyeyed by the latter harmonizes 
with Gen. 22 : 10-13. 

* “to whom”; zreds ov. Genevan, Stuart, U. Vulg., Mont., 

Eras., Beza, Calvin, “ad quem”; De Wette, “zu welchem” 
Belg., tot den welken ”. 

* “for”; dre. Soch.8:10, 11,12. Matt. 5: 3-7. Luke 1:37, 

45, 48, 49. This is a quotation from Gen. 21 : 12, and agrees 

exactly with the Sept. ‘Orc is the translation of "5, used as a 
causal relative particle. It is not, therefore, redundant as in 
many cases of quotation. See Gesenius on "5. 

* “when dying”; doSrjoxwv. Wesley, Campbell, Sharpe, 
Sampson, Gray, U. 

= “each”; éaoroy. Wesley, Wakef., Stuart, Dick., Craik, 
Campbell, Rob. Vulg., Calvin, “ Eiupalog »; Mont., “ unum- 
quemque”’; S. Fr. “ chacun ”, 
3 bowed himself” ; xgocextenoev. Stuart, Dick. Wakef., 

“bowed down”; S. Fr., “se prosterna”. This is a quotation 
from the Sept. -of Gen. 47 : 31, xai xe0aextrnoey Togaih ent cd 
azeov ths da8dov airov. It patties well with the Hebrew, 
with the exception of the pointing of the noun nyan, which 
the LXX read as nya staff, instead of nan bed. Critics 

are divided as to the yowel points, which properly belong to 

the Hebrew word. The adoration of David, 1 Kings 1 : 47, 

varies somewhat, in language, S5wi0a->2 520 mmwss, Sept. 
nut moocextynoev 0 Baotheds ét ty xoityy. From a compari- 

son of this phraseology with that in Genesis, it seems proba- 

ble that the Masoretic punctuation is faulty, and that we 

should read Azan staff. To avoid an unnecessary discre- 
pancy, the rendering of Stuart is deemed preferable. 

w “when ending his life”; relevtaoy. U. S.Fr., “ finissant 
ses jours”. Rob., Liddell. See Matt.2:19; 9:18 Mark 

9:44, 46,48. Luke 7:2. Later Eng. translators have prop- 
bap distinguished rehevtéw from axodrioxw. 

x “concerning”; zeol. Wesley, Wakef., Campbell, Craik, 

Us SS) Br: ‘Stouchant):2: 

y “when born”; yexxSets. Sharpe, Campbell, U. Vulg., 

Castalio, Mont., “natus”; S. Fr., ‘étant né” ; Span., “cuando 

naci6”* 
* “hidden”. This is adopted, as not only more euphonous 

than “hid”, but as being grammatically correct, according to 
present usage. See this form of the participle, E. V., Levit. 5:2 

Deut. 30:11. Job 15:20; 24:1. Prov. 28:12. Acts 26:26. 

* “the child”; ro xacdiov. U., Gray. De Wette, “das 

Kind”; S. Fr., “enfant ”. 

b “fair”; doretov. Gray, Wiclif. So (E. V.), Acts 7: 20. 
Greenf. “ Proper”, in the sense of “ well-formed” or “ beauti- 

ful’, is obsolete. 

© “they did not fear my ovx éposnIjoar. Stuart, Dick., U. 
Beza, Calvin, “non timuerunt”; S. Fr., “ne craignirent maa?) 
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were not afraid of the king’s 
commandment. 

24 By faith Moses, when he 
was come to years, refused to 
be called the son of Pharaoh’s 
daughter ; 

25 Choosing rather to suffer 
affliction with the people of 
God, than to enjoy the pleas- 
ures of sin for a season; 

26 Esteeming the reproach of 
Christ greater riches than the 
treasures in Egypt: for he had 
respect unto the recompense of 
the reward. 

27 By faith he forsook Egypt, 
not fearing the wrath of the 
king: for he endured, as seeing 
him who is invisible. 

28 Through faith he kept the 
passover, and the sprinkling of 
blood, lest he that destroyed the 
first-born should touch them. 

29 By faith they passed 
through the Red sea as by dry | 

Bactr€ws. 

eX 

aO0at  vios 

ow: ? 

\ > A 

Tov oveldlo pov 

dociav. ai) 

QaUTOV. 

GREEK TEXT. 

ehoBnOncav ro Suaraypa Tod 
4 Tiare Moos 

peyas yevopevos npynoaro déye- 
Ovyar pos 

°° wadAov EAomEevos TUyKaKOUX- 
cia Oat TS aw Tov Oeod, 7 Tpoc- 
Kalpov exe apaptias amtoAav- 

® weiCova mAovTOY Hynoa- 
pevos Tav ev Aiyirt@ Onoavpar 

ameBrere yap eis THY pucOamo- 
Tiara 

Aiyurroy, pn poByOels Tov Ou- 
pov Tov BaciA€ws* Tov yap aopa- 
Tov ws opav éxaptépnoe. 7° IIc 
OTEL TETOINKE TO TATXA Kal THY 
Tpooxvaw Tov aiparos, iva py 
6 ddAoOpedwr TA TpwTOTOKA, Olyy 

Tiare: deBnoay tv 
epv0pav Oaraccay ws dia Enpas: 

REVISED VERSION. 

did not fear the king’s com- 
mandment. By faith Moses, 
‘when grown up, refused to 
be called the son of Pharaoh’s 
daughter; choosing rather sto 25 
suffer evil with the peopel of 
God, than to enjoy the pleas- 
ure of sin for a season; esteem- 

ing the reproach of Christ 
greater than the treasures in 
Egypt; for the looked away 
to the reward. By faith he 
forsook Egypt, not fearing the 
wrath of the king; for *he 
continued steadfast as seeing 
him who is invisible. ‘By 
faith jhe kept the passover 
and the sprinkling of ‘the 
blood, 'so that he, "who de- 
stroyed the first-born, *might 
not touch them. By faith 29 
they passed through the Red 
sea, as °on dry land, which 

Dapao, 

Tov Xpiorou: 

/ 

KaTeATEV 

a “when grown up”; uéyas yevosevos. This idiomatic 

English phrase presents the thought accurately. Stuart re- 

marks that “the expression means, become full grown, having 

attained to the stature of aman”. See E. V., 1 Kings 12: 8, 
10. 2 Kings 4:18. Ps.144:12. Isa. 53:2. Genevan of Gen. 

38: 11, “ till Shelah, my son, grow up”. 

© “to suffer evil with”; cvyxazouzetadac. Campbell. See 
Rob., Greenf. Castalio, “mala pati—cum”; Beza, “ malis 
yexari—cum ”; Eras., “ malis effici—cum*’. 

£ “he looked away”; aéSdexe. Liddell, “to look away 

from all other objects at one”; Bretsch., “oculos a rebus 
circumpositis averto et in unam rem defigo”. Wesley and U., 
“he looked off”. Stuart, on this word, remarks, “to look 

away from present things, and to have respect to, or look for- 

ward to future ones”. De Wette, “er blickete hin”; Bengel, 
“ prospiciebat in longinquum ”. 

5 “reward”; wotazodootar. Tyndale, Cranmer, Geneva, 

Sharpe. S, Fr., “a la remuneration”; Vulg., Mont., Calvin, 
“remunerationem ”. See ch. 2:2, note e, and ch. 10; 35, 

note q. 

» “he continued steadfast”; éxaoréoyjce. Stuart. De Wette, 

“er hielt fest”; S. Fr., “il demeura ferme”; Campbell, “cou- 

rageously persevered”. Bretsch. (in loco) says: ‘“ eadem forti- 

tudine sustinuit regem in sequentem, qua sustinuit coram 

tyranni atrociter minantis yultum”. ‘The present. signifi- 

cation of “endured”, is that of exhibiting patience under 

suffering. 

1 “By faith, wiores. So vy. 17, 20, 21, 22, 23, 

art, Wesley, Wakef., Sharpe, Craik, Campbell, U. 

la foi”. 

Stu- 24, 
S. “par 

27. 
Fr., 

} “he kept”; sexoixe. The rendering of some transla- 
tors, “he instituted”, is less accurate than that of the E. V. 

It is true this was the first celebration of the rite, yet, in 

Matt. 26 : 18, the Savior says, zreds oe or tO xdozya. This 

verb is employed in the Sept. as the rendering of ney in 

Exod. 12: 48. Numb. 9: 2, 6,13, 14. Deut.16:1. 2 Kings 
23:21. 2Chron. 30:1, 2, 3,5. In all these instances, the 

Sept. has zrocéa. 

« “the sprinkling”; tiv wedozvow. 

Wesley, U., Wakef., Camp. 

1 “so that”; wa. Stuart. Rob. (on iva, 2). See ch. 6:12. 

U., “in order that”; S. Fr., “afin que”. 

Article retained by 

m “who destroyed”; 6 dlodoetwy. Wesley, Gray, Stuart, 

Campbell. 

" “might not touch them”; «ij—Kiyn aitor. 

Wesley, Wakef., Campbell, Dick., Gray, U. 

° “on dry land”; dca Eyoas. Literally, this is, “ through 

dry land”. But our idiom will not allow that phrase. The 

idiom of the Greek must then be sacrified to sense, and the 

usus loquendi of the English. 

Stuart, 
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land: which the Egyptians as- 
saying to do were drowned. 

30 By faith the walls of Jeri-|. 
cho fell down, after they were 
compassed about seven days. 

31 By faith the harlot Rahab 
perished not with them that be- 
lieved not, when she had received 
the spies with peace. 

32 And what shall I more 
say? for the time would fail me 
to tell of Gedeon, and of Barak, 
and of Samson, and of Jephthae, 
of David also, and Samuel, and 
of the prophets: 

33 Who through faith subdued 
kingdoms, wrought righteous- 
ness, obtained promises, stopped | , 
the mouths of lions. 

34 Quenched the violence of 
fire, escaped the edge of the 
sword, out of weakness were 
made strong, waxed valiant in 
fight, turned to flight the armies 
of the aliens. 

GREEK TEXT. 
@ a , € , / 

ns wetpav AaBovres ot Aiyumriot 
/ 30 77 5 ee 

kateroOnaay. * Ilicre ra reixn 
\ 

Tepixo emece, KvKAwbevTa Emi 
c « \ 

extra npepas. *! icre: “PaaS 
g ip lal 

1 TOpYN ov TuVvaTr@AETO TOLS aTrEL- 
\ / 

Onoact, SeEapevn Tovs KaTacKo- 
Sn AEs, 32 \ , 

Tous fleT E€lpyYNS. Kai ri er 
Aeyo ; emreiiper yap pe Sinyov- 
pevoy oO xpovos Tept Dedeor, 
Bapax re kat Saupov kat 
> “ / \ 

LepOae, AaBid re kai Lapovnr 
X\ lod rad 33 A \ 

kat Tov TpodnTor: ou Ova 
TioTEws KaTHyovicavTo Bact- 

/ 2) 7 / 

Actas, eipyacavro SiKatocvyny, 
emeTuXov cnet eppacéay 
oTopmara Acovrav, * €oBeoay 
dvvapuy Tupos, epvyov oTopara 

/ > / O \ 

payaipas, evedvvapnwoOnoav aro 
acbevelas, eyernOnoay iaxupot 
> / \ ” 

\ev ToAcu@, TapeuBodras exALvav 

KPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. CHAP. XI. 

REVISED VERSION. 

the Egyptians Pattempting, 
awere swallowed up. By faith 
the walls of Jericho fell down, 

after tthey had been encom- 
passed for seven days. By 
faith Rahab, the harlot, per- 

ished not with the ‘unbeliey- 
ing, when she had received 

the spies with peace. ‘And 3 
what more shall I say? for 
"the time would fail me to 
speak ‘concerning Gideon, 
xBarak also, and Samson and 
Jepthah, David also, and Sam- 
uel and the prophets; who 
through faith subdued king- 
doms, wrought righteousness, 
obtained promises, stopped 
the mouths of lions, quenched 
ythe power of fire, escaped 
the edge of the sword, ‘from 
weakness were made strong 
«became *mighty ‘in war, ‘put 
to flight «armies ‘of strangers; 

ws 

eo 

3¢ 

» “attempting ” 

“ Assaying” is obsolete, in this sense. 

3; wetoay haBovtes. 

The translation by Wesley, “trying to do”, may perhaps be 

deemed too colloquial, otherwise, I should prefer it to this, 

which has been given. 

a “were swallowed up” 

Craik, Sharpe. Mont., Calvin, Eras., B 

So (E. V.), 2Cor.5: 4. 1 Cor. 15: 54. 

3 zatanotijoar. 

Campbell, Gray, Dick.| ¥ “ concerning ” 

Bengel, “ tentantes”.| Rob. See (E. V.), 

Luke 2:17. Heb. 7 

w “Gideon”. The 

? 

Gray, Wakef., 

eza, “absorpti sunt”. 
Rey. 12:16. G. Fr. 

bell, Sharpe, U. 
x i Barak also ” 

; zeot (with genitive). 

other cases, in this Epistle. 

3 Bagax te. 

this name, is unnecessary. 

Dick., Sampson, 

fatt.4:6; 11:7; 16:11. Mark7:17. 

: 14; 11: 20; 22 

O. Test. Orthography is adopted, as in all 

So Stuart, Gray, Wesley, Camp- 

Dick., U. The “of”, before 

According to the usage of our 
and S. Fr., “furent engloutis”; Heb. N. T., ADDEY; Syriac, 

asso2z]. See Rob., Bretsch. 

© “after they had been encompassed”; xuxdwdévta. Gray, 

So “encompassed ” is the rendering of Wesley, Campbell and 

Craik. “About” is superfluous. The pluperfect tense is 

employed by Stuart, Sharpe and Craik. As an alternative 
rendering, I submit the participial construction, “ haying been 

encompassed ”’, 

* “the unbelieving ” 
E. V., Acts 14: 2 

t “ And what more sha]l I say?” Kat té ?xe Aéyw ; Sharpe. 

This arrangement is deemed that which is most usual, and, of 

course, most natural to Eng. readers. It has been adopted 

from its correspondence with the Greek, by Mont., Eras., Cal- 
vin. U., “And what more ”—Span., “ Y qué mas diré 2?” 

« “the time”; 6 yodvos. Campbell, Sharpe, Gray. The 
article should not be overlooked, because the reference is to 

3 tols axevtyoao. Stuart, Dick. So 

that portion of time, which the writer could devote to this} 
Epistle. 

language, it should be omitted, as it has been by Wesley, 

Campbell and Sampson. A similar phrase at the close of 

this verse, Jafid re vat Sawovn, is properly rendered in the 

E. V., “ David also and Samuel”. This remark as to “of”, 
applies to the four other instances, in which it occurs, in this 

verse. 

y “power”; d&%vauey. U. Sampson, “force”; Sharpe and 

Campbell, “strength”. 

* “from”; do. Stuart, Dick., Campbell, Wakef., U. See 

Rob. on this preposition. 
2 “became”; éyernIjoav. Wesley, Wakef., Stuart, Camp- 

bell, Gray, U. Vulg., Calvin, “facti sunt”. “ Waxed” is 

obsolete. 
> “mighty 3 dozvgot. Wakef., Stuart, Rob., U. See (E. 

V.), Matt. 3:11. Luke 15:14. 1 Cor.1:27. Rev. 10:1; 
This word is rendered by “valiant” in no other in- 

stance, in the E. V. Vulg., Mont., “fortes”; Beza, “validi”; 

Belg., “sterk ”; S. Fr., “forts”; Areas a forti Bs 

* “in war’; dv wolén. Stuart, Shes Dick., U. Vulg., 

e)g slish, 
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35 Women received their dead | 
raised to life again: and others | 
were tortured, not accepting de- 
liverance; that they might ob- 
tain a better resurrection : 

36 And others had trial of cruel 
mockings and scourgings, yea, 
moreover of bonds and imprison- 
ment: 

37 They were stoned, they 
were sawn asunder, were tempt- 
ed, were slain with the sword: 
they wandered about in sheep-| , 
skins and goat-skins; being des- 
titute, afflicted, tormented; 

addoTpiov: 

, 
TUXWOLV* CO: 

5 “by a resurrection”; 2& dvaordoews. Stuart, Campbell, 

Gray, U. . Vulg., Mont., “de resurrectione”; Eras., Beza, “ex 

resurrectione”; De Wette, “durch Auferstehung”; Belg., 

“nuit de opsiandinge ». S. Fr. “par un relévement”; Span., 

“ por resurreccion ’ 

h “in order that”; tra. 

Luther, “ auf dass” 

Test., p. 190. 

i “were tried”; zetoav tlaSor. Stuart, Dick. Eras., “ex- 

plorati sunt’; Vulg., Beza, Castalio, Calvin, “ experti sunt” ; 

G. Fr., “ont été éprouvés”; Wakefield, “experienced”. The 

following should be made a marginal reading, “or experi- 

enced”. 

Stuart, U. 

The particle is telic. 

S. Fr., “afin que”; 

Trollope, Gr. N. 

} “mockings ”; Zuracyuaov. The supplement “cruel” is 

useless. It is not found in the earlier or later Eng. transla- 

tions. Nothing answerable to it can be seen in the Latin 

translations,Syriac, Belg., De Wette, S. Fr., or G. Fr., Span., 

or Ital. 

k “scourges”; «aoréywy. Stuart, Wakef., Dick., Sampson, 

WU: Eras, fens  ; Beza and Calvin, “ flagella ” ; De Wette, 

“G@eisseln” , Belg., eerie OTS Fr », ‘des verges”. Lid- 
dell, Rob. and Greenf. (on waori5), “a whip, scourge”; Syriac, 

ind (negde). 2 Maceab. 7:1, wdoreSe vai vevears. K. V., 

“scourges and whips ” 

GREEK TEXT. 
+ 5 

° eAaBov yuvaikes 
, ‘\ \ « 

e€ avacTracews TOUS vEeKpovs av- 
- a A 3 / 

tov: adda de €erupmavicbnoar, 
> 7 \ > / 

ov mpodeapevor THY aTOAUTPO- 
ec > 7 

ol, Wa Kpetrrovos VAT TAT EWS 
erepor d€ €, cpr any HOV 

Kat pactiyey meipay eAaBov, er 
\ a . a 

de decpov kat pudakns: 
, 3 / 3 (6 

\OacOnoav, expic@noay, eTetpa- 
/ , 

cOnoav, ev pove paxaipas ame- 
@avov: mepinABov €v pypharais, 
ev aiyetous d€ppaciy, doTepoupe- 

\vot, OArBopevot, KaKOUXOUMEVOL, 

| down ” 

REVISED VERSION. 

women received their dead by 35 
Sa resurrection; and others 

were tortured, not accepting 
deliverance, "in order that they 

might obtain a better resurrec- 
tion; and others ‘were tried 

by 'mockings and ‘scourges, 
1and also by bonds and impri- 
sonment; they were stoned, 
they were sawn asunder, they 
were tempted, "they were 
slaughtered with the sword; 
"they went about in sheep- 
skins, and °in goat-skins, being 
destitute, afflicted, rill-treat- 

SLED 

Stuart, Dick. Belg., “ende ook”. 
So U. and Liddell. 

m “they were slaughtered with the sword”; év gos ua- 
Wakef., they were slaughtered by the 

1 “and also”; ére dé. 

As an alternative rendering, “nay more” 

yaious amedavor. 

sword”. Literally, “they died by the slaughter of the 

sword”. This idiom has a good equivalent in the above 

phrase. In more modern phraseology, ‘“‘ they were butchered 

with the sword”. Vulg., “in occisione gladii mortui sunt ” ; 

Eras., “occisione gladii occubuerunt”; Beza, “gladio czxsi 

occubuerunt”; S. Fr., “ils moururent tués par l’épée”; De 

Wette, “starben durch den Tod des Schwertes”. See govos 

in Liddell, Rob., Greenf. 

= “they went about”; weo¢jAFov. Stuart, Campbell, Dick. 

Wakef., Gray, U. Tyndale and Cranmer, “ walked up and 

; Vule., Mont., “circumierunt ”; De Wette, “gingen 

umher ”. 

Tyndale, Wesley, Gray. 

Campbell. And, before goat-skins, is a supplement. It first 
appeared in the Genevan, though not Italicized. Hence it 
was copied into the E. V., and left standing in Roman type. 

° “in goat-skins”; év alyelocs. 

P “ill-treated”’; xaxovyotusvot. Sharpe, Sampson, Liddell, 

Craik and U., “maltreated”; Stuart, “injuriously treated ” 

Beza, “mali vexati”; Belg., “kwalijk gehandeld zijnde”; S, 

Fr., “ maltraités ” 

Eras., Mont., Beza, “in bello”; Belg., “krijg”; S. Fr., “dans 

Ja eer »; Ttal., “in guerra”. The word is rendered by 

“ficht ” in no bier instance, in the E. V. 

4 “nut to flight”; gdwar. Wakef., Wesley, Rob. (én loco), 

Greenf., Liddell. Belg., “op de vlucht gebragt ”. 
© “armies”; rageufolis. The noun is anarthrous. No 

article should be employed in the translation. None used by 
Wesley, Gray, U., De Wette, Belg., or Span. 

f “of strangers”; addotoiwy. No article employed by 

Stuart, Gray, Sampson, U. “Alien” oceurs in no other in- 

stance as the rendering of addorgcos, in the E. VY. But 
“strangers” is found in Matt. 17: 25, 26. John 10:5. In 

the O. Test. it is often found in the sense of “foreigner”. See 

the following passages, where the Septuagint has addézocos. 

Nehem. 9:2. Isaiah 1:7. Jer.5:19. Ezek. 7:21; 31:12. 

Hosea 7:9; 8:7. “Foreigners ” might be used here. It 
occurs in Eph, 2:19 (E. Y.) for Obadiah 1:11 
(addoyerys). Deut. 15:3 (Sept. Still the fre- 

quent recurrence of “strangers”, in the O. T., must probably 

give it a preference here. It produces no obscurity. 

MAO OltZOs. 
294 
ahhototos). 
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38 (Of whom the world was 
not worthy:) they wandered in 
deserts, and zn mountains, and 
mm dens and caves of the earth. 

39 And these all, having ob- 
tained a good. report through 
faith, received not the promise: 

40 God having provided some 
better thing for us, that they 
without us should not be made 
perfect. 

CHAP. XII. 

WHEREFORE, seeing we also 
are compassed about with so 

great a cloud of witnesses, let us 
lay aside every weight, and the 
sin which doth so easily beset 
us, and let us run with patience 
the race that is set before us, 

2 Looking unto Jesus the au- 
thor and finisher of our faith; 

who, for the joy that was set 
before him, endured the cross, 

EPISTLE TO THE HEBREWS. CHAP. XII 

GREEK TEXT. 

38 °t ’ > y « y oy 

@V OUK nV akétos oO KOO }L0S" €vV 

3 , A + 

Epnyiaus TAavepevor Kal opect 
Kat omnAaiols Kal Tals OTrais THs 
is 39 Kai od f yis- ai ovTOL TaAVTES pap- 

7 \ fal YP 

tupnbevres Oia THs TloTEws, 
A 

OUK EkoLicavTO THY EeTAyyEAlaY, 
e a a a , 

9 rod Ocovd repl judy Kpetrroy 
, A \ \ 

Te TpoBAEWapevov, iva un xopis 
nev TeAcLMOaacr. 

CHAP. 

TOITAPOYN § kai npeis 
TOTOUTOY eXOVTES TEPLKELEVOV 
ny veos apTUpwV, OYKOV arro- 
O€uevor TavTa Kal THY evTeEpt- 

XII. 

aTarov apaptiav, Ov vmopovns 
TPEX@MEY TOY TPOKELpLEVvOY 1fLLv 
ayava: * abopavres eis Tov THs 
TloTEMs apxnyov Kal TeAEL@THY 
‘Inoovr, os av 778 mpoerpevys 
QvT@ yapas, UTEeMELVE TTAVpOr, 

REVISED VERSION. 

ed; (of whom the world was 38 
not worthy,): "wandering in 
deserts, and ‘mountains, and 
caves, and tthe holes of the 
earth. “And all these ‘having 
obtained a good testimony 
through faith, received not the 
promise, God having provided 
some better thing for us, so 
that without us, they could 
not be made perfect, 

CHAP. XII. 

“THEREFORE, ’since we also 1 

are ‘encompassed by so great a 

cloud of witnesses, let us lay 

aside every weight, and ‘the 

easily besetting sin, cand let 

us run with patience the race 

fset before us, "looking away 2 

to Jesus the author and finisher 

of ‘the faith, who for the joy 

iset before him, endured the 

4 After the word “worthy ”, a@ comma is substituted for the 

semicolon of the E. V. So Stuart, Wesley, Sharpe, S. French, 

Italian. Tittmann, Knapp and Erasmus place a comma after 

So Beza. “OOMOS. 

r “wandering”; zAavejwervoe. Sharpe, Sampson, U. Vulg., 

Eras, Beza, Castalio, Calvin, ‘“ errantes”; Span., “‘andando”, 

The “in” of the E, Y. is » “mountains and cayes”, etc. 

not necessary before “caves” (EH. V., “ dens”). 

employed by Wakef., Wesley, Sampson, Gray, U., S. Fr., De 

Xanhacov is defined by Lid- 

Bretsch., “ spelunca”’ ; 

Wette. “Caves”; omndacocs. 

dell, “‘a grotto, cave, cavern, pit’; 

Vulg., Beza, ‘ speluncis ”. 

zw. t 2., there is no 

and harmonious. 

It is not |/and U. 

U. 

e “and”. 

© “are encompassed”, 

passed” or “encompassed”, is superfluous, as the zdea is 

contained in the verb. 

Sharpe. 

difference of opinion. Different views 

may exist as to the proper arrangement of the words by 

which it is translated. The above is deemed most perspicuous 

“ About”, when joined with “ com- 

“ Encompassed”’ is used by Wesley 

4 “the easily besetting sin”; zy etzegiotatoy auaetian, 

See Rob., Greenf. and Liddell on evzegioratos. 

This supplement is demanded by the 

t “the holes”; tats oats. Sharpe, U., Campbell, Wakef. 

give this rendering, though they have omitted the article, 
which I deem emphatic, like “ the very holes of the earth”. 

Liddell, “an opening, hole”; S. Fr., “les ouverts”; Belg., “de 

holen”. On the article here, Bengel says, “articulus facit 
epitasin, adeo” (vehemence). 

u “And all these”. The natural order. Stuart. 
y “having obtained @ good testimony”; saorvontévres. 

Wesley, Gray. See y. 2, note f. 
wv “so that”; ie. Stuart, Dick. De Wette, “auf dass”; 

S. Fr., “afin que”. 

« “Therefore” ; rocyagotv. Gray, Rob. So (E. V.), 1 Thess. 

4:8. 

b “since we are encompassed—let us lay aside”. As to 
the signification of the language in the sentence, zai 7ueze 

usus loquendi of our language, if azodéuevoc is rendered by a 

verb. So Wakef., Wesley, U. 

f “set before us”; mgoxeiwevoy yutv. Campbell, Sampson, 

U., Macknight. The comma placed after “us ”, is authorized 

by Tittmann, and adopted by Wesley, Sharpe, U., De Wette, 

S. Fr. and Ital. 

5 “looking away ”; agoodrtes. Craik, U., Rob., Bretsch., 
Greenf., Liddell. Compare azéSdeze, ch. 11: 26. 

h “the faith” ; cis wiotews. Campbell, Dick., Gray, Sharpe, 

U. Luther and De Wette, “des Glaubens”; Belg., “des ge- 

loofs ”; S. Fr., “de la foi”; Span., “de la fé”. “Faith” is 

here used, as in Acts 14: 22; 15:9; 6:7. Eph.4:5. Jude 3, 

i “set before”; wgozeyeévns. Stuart, U. Vulg., Eras., 

Beza and the Span. employ the participial construction. It is 

more forcible than that with a verb. 
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despising the shame, and is set 
down at the right hand of the 
throne of God. 

3 For consider him that en- 
dured such contradiction of sin- 
ners against himself, lest ye be 
wearied and faint in your minds. 

4 Ye have not yet resisted 
unto blood, striving against sin. 

5 And ye have forgotten the 
exhortation which speaketh unto 
you as unto children, My son, 
despise not thou the chastening 
of the Lord, nor faint when thou 

art rebuked of him: 
6 For whom the Lord loveth 

he chasteneth, and scourgeth 
every son whom he receiveth. 

7 If ye endure chastening, God 

GREEK TEXT. 

ais xyuyns Karappovnaas, ev eee | 
Te TOU Opovov Tov Oeod Exabioer. 
> avahoyicacbe yap Tov ToLav- 

/ Cc \ 5 t- 

THY UTOMEMEVNKOTA VITO TOV GLa p= | 
a , e \ > ip a 

Tw@A@Y Els aUTOY avTiAOyLay, Wa 
\ , ce - © fol ’ 

LN KAMNTE, TALS uals VL@V EK- 
/ 

Avopevot. 

/ 

TAYWVLCOMEVOL b) 

viows OuaA€yerau 

6 

d€xeTau 

) “the shame”. 

k “hath sat down”. 

Turner and others, as spurious. 

xexainev is the true reading. 

self”. 

1 “ consider—attentively ”; dvahoyioaode. 
Greenf., Bretsch. (on aévahoyifouca). The preposition strength- 

Vulg., “‘recogitate ”; S. Fr., 

“ considérez en effet”; Heb. N. Test., 5253. 

ens the simple verb. Liddell. 

m “who hath endured”; roy troueuernxora. 

nary sense of the perfect should be retained here. 

S. Fr. 
“who” is substituted for “that” by Sharpe, Stuart, Camp- 
Vulg., Beza, Calvin, “qui sustinuit”. 

bell, Sampson, Gray, U. 

n “opposition”; artdoyiar. 

Turner, Dick. 

° “from sinners”; to tay auagtwhar. 

Sharpe, Dick., Gray. 

As aioyivns is anarthrous, the English 

article should be marked as a supplement. 

Turner, U. The reading of the Text, 

ixadioey, is rejected by Tittmann, Knapp, Scholz, Stuart, 

Beyond reasonable doubt, 

Stuart, “hath seated him- 

Stuart, Campbell, Wakef., 

Beza, “a peccatoribus ”, 

REVISED VERSION. 

cross, despising ‘the shame, and 

‘hath sat down at the nght 
hand of the throne of God. 

For iconsider him attentively, 
who hath endured such op- 
position efrom sinners against 
himself, Pso that ye may not 
agrow weary, "being discoura- 

4 Ox / + 5 ged ‘in your souls. Ye have 4 
OTE BEX PES ACHAEA SEEN aot yet. .Tesisted..to, blead 

KATEDTNHTE TPOS THV OUAPTLAV AV- ‘struggling against sin, "and 4 

> Kal exA€Anabe ye have forgotten we exhorta- 
a , ¢ Cer « re 7 Tis TapakAnoews, iris bp as tion which speaket h_ to you 

Vid \ |as to sons, My son, ‘slight not 
te OV, }7)| vthe chastisement of the Lord, 

> , / , \ 3 z 
oAry@per Tradelas Kvupiov, noe | *neither’be discouraged,:when 
> c - , z E = A > 4 

exAvov, Um avTod edeyyxopeEvos. rebueea by him ; o% eae 6 
: > a , / a 1s- 
bv yap ayamd Kupuos, radever: | We Lordy loverhjichechesus 

+ 83 ord ay eth, and scourgeth every son, 
eS oo TORT How OM TIPE | whom. hey receivethcas Hn yey 

Ki ratdetav v7ope-|endure chastisement, God 

Span., “en yuestros animos”. There is no good reason for 

departing from the most usual rendering of this noun. Com- So Wakefield. 

pare E. V., Numb. 21 

Rob. (in loco), 

The ordi- 

So U. 

In this passage Dick., U. 

22/3 18. 

Wesley, Stuart, 
¥ “be discouraged 

telic. 

t “struggling against”; avrayarSouevor. 

dell, Stuart, “in your struggle ”. 

earnesly’’; Vulg., Mont., Eras., “ repugnantes”; De Wette, 

“Noch habt ihr nicht—widerstanden im Kampfe”. 

y “slight not”; «7 ddiyooet. 

“noti negligere”; S. Fr., “ne néglige pas ”. 

Soy. 8. Wakef., Campbell, 

“Chastening”, and “to chasten”, are obsolete. 

“ Chastisement ” occurs in EK. V., Deut. 11: 2. 
Isa. 53:5. Jer. 30: 14, and “ chastise ”, Levit. 26:28. Deut. 

1 Kings 12: 

~ “chastisement ” ; macdetas. 

»; éxhvov. 

:4. Psalm 107 : 26. 

So Wakef., U., “struggl 

Stuart, U., Liddell. 

Job 34: 

iba 

See y. 3, note r. 

Campbell, Lid- 

ing 

« A comma is placed after “sin”, in conformity to the 

punctuation of Bagster. 

Vulg., 

él. 

‘x “neither”; «70% Gray, Wiclif, Tyndale, Cranmer, Gene- 

ya, Rob., U., Greenfield. 

Bretsch. 

Pp “so that”; ta. The particle is Rob., Greenf. 

Vee U., “in order that”; S. Fr., “afin que”; Belg., “ op 
at”. 

4 “srow weary”; zéunre. Campbell, Stuart. 

r “being discouraged”; édvduevoe  Dick., Stuart and 

Campbell, “ becoming discouraged”. Stuart defines éxAviouae, 

“to become discouraged”, or, “despondent ”. Bretsch. (in 

loco), “‘ animum despondeo” ; S. Fr., étant abbattus ”. 

* “in your souls”; rats wuzats ju@y. Sampson, Wiclif, U. 

Wakef., “ [weariness] of soul”; S. Fr., “dans yos ames”; 

(in loco) “ animum despondeo” ; Syriac, yas jo322 (thy soul 

be relared) ; S. Fr., “ne sois pas abbattu”; De Wette, “ ver- 

zage”’. 

* “when rebuked”; éeyyduevos. Sharpe, Gray. The 
participial construction is adopted by Stuart, Dick., Sampson, 

U. ‘Ehéyyom is rendered by “to rebuke”, in (E. V.), 1 Tim. 

5520.5 Titus 1) 13. oRevaoi:, 19: 

a “he chastiseth” ; zracdever. Wakef., Campbell, U. See 

y. 5, note w. 

> “chastisement”. See y. 5, note w. 
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dealeth with you as with sons: 
for what son is he whom the 

father chasteneth not? 

8 But if ye be without chas- 
tisement, whereof all are par- 
takers. then are ye bastards, and 
not sons. 

9 Furthermore, we have had 
fathers of our flesh which cor- 
rected us, and we gave them 
reverence: shall we not much 
rather be in subjection unto the 

GREEK TEXT. 
e ee epeten , 

VETE, WS VOLS vpLLY TpooepeETat 
c / / / a € aA ‘ 

0 Oeos: Tis yap €oTLy vios OV ov 
/ / Ses \ , 

TOLOEVEL TATHP $ ei O€ y@pis 
3 / a / y 

EOTE TALOELAS, 7S pLETOXOL YEYO- 
7 Ya / \ 

vac. TavTes, apa voOo EaTE Kal 
e 3 \ \ ca 

ovx viol. ° €ira Tous pev Tis 
\ c > / Y 

oupkKos 7pOv TaTepas eElxopev 
\ >’ / 

maldevTas, Kal EveTpeTrOMEOa: ov 
5 cal c / 

mToAA@ paddAov vioTaynoope a 
Lal \ ~ 4 x 

TO TATPl TOV TVEVLATWY, Kal 

REVISED VERSION. 

dealeth with you as with sons, 

for what son ‘is there, whom 

4a father ¢chastiseth not? But 

if ve ‘are without ‘chastise- 
ment of which all “have been 
partakers, then are ye bas- 
stards and not sons. Further- 
more, ‘indeed, we have had 
fathers of our flesh, who ichas- 
tised us, and «we reverenced 
them; shall we not much ra- 
ther be subject to the Father 

Father of spirits, and live? 
10 For they verily for a few 

days chastened ws after their own 
pleasure; but he for our profit, 
that we might be partakers of 
his holiness. 

11 Now no chastening for the 
present seemeth to be joyous, 
but grievous: nevertheless, af- 
terward it yieldeth the peaceable 

Cooper 5 

© “is there”; gor. Wesley, Wakef., Stuart, Sharpe, 

Dick., Sampson, U. 

4 “ao father”. As zar7yo is anarthrous, some translators 

have employed the supplement his; others (with the E. V.) 

the definite article “the”. ‘ What son is there”? is equiva- 

lent to, “Is there any son”? Hence the indefinite article 

before “father” will present the thought with exactness, 

“What son is there whom a father chastiseth not”? In 

other words, “every son is chastised by some father”. This 

passage is accurately rendered in the S. Fr., “ car quel est le 

fils qu'un pére ne corrige pas ” ? 

¢ “chastiseth ”. See v. 5, note w. 

f “are”; 2ore. Wesley, Stuart, Dick., U. “ Be”, in such 

cases, is obsolete. 

® “chastisement ”. See y. 5, note w. 

h “have been”; yeyovaor. Craik, Gray. It is also ren- 
dered by the Eng. perf. by Wakef. and U. Vulg., “ facti 

sunt”. There is an obvious reference to ch. 11 : 36-38. The 
afflictions of holy men, in former ages, are presented to the 

view of the Hebrews, whom Paul addressed. The ordinary 

signification of the Greek perf. is most appropriate. 

! “indeed”; wer. U. Vulg., “quidem”. The protasis 
being indicated by this particle, it should be translated. 

} “chastised”. Seev.5,notew. Zacdevras, Wakef., Camp- 

bell. This passage might be rendered more literally, “ fathers 
of our flesh as chastisers”. But as ‘“‘chastisers” is an un- 
usual word, and as the E. V. presents the thought in the 

verbal construction, it is deemed unnecessary to make a 

(Queene \ \ \ 
ol ev yap mpos 

> , c / \ NX a 

oAlyas nmepas, KaTa TO OoKoOvY 
col 3 

QUTOIS, €7TalOEvOV" 
, > \ a 

ovpdepov, eis TO petadapuPety 
cal / cal 

THS ayLOTNTOS aUTOU. 
\ , \ \ \ \ > 

O€ TraLdeia pos EV TO TTapOY Ov 
an cad 3 > \ , 

Ooxet yapas etvar, aAAa urns 
A \ Ss \ cal 

VaTEpov O€ KaPTOV EipNvLKOV TOLS 

ra of our spirits, and live? For 10 
they, indeed, for a few days 
"chastised us according to 
their own pleasure; but he 
efor our good that »we may 
be partakers of his holiness. 
Now no chastisement for the 
present seemeth to be joyous 
but grievous, *yet ‘afterwards 
it yieldeth the ‘wholesome 

c \ SEN \ 

o O€ emt TO 

TAca 

change. 

similar. 

The construction of the French, Span. and Ital. is 

k “we reyerenced”; éveroandueJa. Wesley, Sharpe, U. 

Revereor is employed in the Vulg., Eras., Mont., Beza, Casta- 

lio and Calyin. 'The verbal construction occurs in the Syriac, 

eon esos § Heb. N. T., 3x57; in the G. Fr., S. Fr., Span. 

and Ital. 

1 “shall—be subject”; txoraynodueda (2d fut. pass.). U., 

Rob. S. Fr., “serons-nous—soumis ”. 

m “our spirits”; tov avevuarwr. Stuart, Campbell, Dick., 

U. Kthner, § 224, 4, “the article very often takes the place 
of the possessive pronoun, when it is connected with such 

substantives as naturally belong to a particular person men- 

tioned in the sentence. In such cases, the English use the 
possessive pronoun”. A similar idiom is common in French. 

» “chastised”. Se v. 6, note a. 

° “for our good”; éxi rd avupéoor. Stuart, Wakef., Rob., 

Greenf. 

P “we may be partakers”. “May” is substituted for 

“might” on the ground that “chastiseth”, not “chastised ”, 

is the yerb, which is understood. The “chastisement” or 

discipline is not “for a few days”, but continues as long as 

the life of the believer lasts. Wesley and Gray, “may”. 

a “yet”; 52. Wesley, Stuart, U. “Yet”, as a conjunction, 

signifies “nevertheless”. Webster. 

r “afterwards”. Wakef., Stuart, Sharpe, Campbell. A/fler- 

ward is obsolete. 

« “wholesome fruit”; xap7ov elonvixov. De Wette, “die 
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fruit of righteousness unto them 
which are exercised thereby. 

12 Wherefore lift up the hands 
which hang down, and the feeble 
knees; 113 

13 And make straight paths| 
for your feet, lest that which is 
lame be turned out of the way; 

but let it rather be healed. 
14 Follow peace with all men, 

and holiness, without which no 
man shall see the Lord: 

15 Looking diligently, lest any 
man fail of the grace of God; lest 
any root of bitterness springing 
up, trouble you, and thereby 
many be defiled; 

16 Lest there be any fornica- 
tor, or profane person, as Esau, 

GREEK TEXT. 

Ot abrns yeyvpvacpevors amro8t- 
dat Sexacoovrys. 
Tapepevas YXeipas Kal Te Tapa- 

4 

AcAumeva yovata avopbdcare 
\ / 

Kal Tpoxtas opOas Tomoare 
| ~ ei oA a \ \ 
Tols TOT ULOY, Wa [LN TO XO-| 

\ tad > lod \ ca 

ay exTpamn, tan oe Had2ov. 
© Eipyyny Stedxere pera TAVTOY, 
kal Tov dyiac pov, od ywpis ov- 
dels oerae tov Kupiov: 

- / e fod o \ 

OKOTOUVYTES fn TLS VOTEPOV azr0 
THS xapitos TOU Oeod- pn Tis 
e+ / ” 1A ’ fal 

pila mixplas ave pvovaa evoyxAr, 
\ ‘ 4 co 

kal dua Tavtns pavOac TodAol: 
Gu ! d , < 
pn Tls Topvos, 7 BEeBnAos, ws 

HH co a > \ , > 
aav, os avtt Ppwoews puas 

© 

REVISED VERSION. 

fruit of righteousness ‘to those 
“who have been exercised ‘by 
it. Therefore *strengthen 

| the weary hands and the fee- 
ble knees; and make straight 
paths with your feet, that «the 

lame *may not be turned 
aside, ‘but rather be healed. 

/Follow peace with all men 
and holiness, without which 

15 2 no one shall see the Lord; 
<7 alooking carefully lest an ooking carefully y 

one fail of the grace of God; 
lest any root of bitterness 
springing up, ‘disquiet you, 
and ‘through it many be de- 
filed; lest there be any forni- 
cator, or profane person, Slike 

Esau, who for one *meal sold 

ne Avo Tas 
= 2 

e ow 

= 4 

= uo 

heilsame Frucht”. This signification of elonxdy is derived 

from the Hebrew pi5vs, whale, sound, well in health. Gesenius. 

Bretsch. (in loco) ‘ ‘salutaris”. “ Peaceable », or “peaceful ”, 
fails to exhibit the ahonene) to an English reader; while 

“wholesome” gives the proper meaning and preserves the 

metaphor. ‘“ Wholesome” occurs in the E. V. of Proy. 15: 4 
and 1 Tim. 6: 3. 

t “to those”; rozs. Stuart, Gray, U. 

« “who haye been exercised”; yeyyuraouévors. As the 

tense of this participle stands in contrast to that of a@zodi- 

dwoe, it is important that the distinction should be preseryed 
in translation. Hence, it is rendered by a verb in the perfect. 

So Wakefield, “ yieldeth—-who have been exercised”; Samp., 

“ who have been laboriously exercised”; Hras., ‘ qui—fuerint 

exercitati ” ; Cee ie) “sunt exercitati”; 8. Fr., “qui ont été 
exercés ” ; ae “On han sido ejercitados”. 

moby; it”; Oe avrms. Campbell, Dick., U. 
w “Therefore”; dco. Wakef., Dick., Rob., Liddell. 

x “strengthen”; avogdwoare. Turner, Stuart, Dick. cd 

Wette, “ stdrket”; Syriac, oj (confirmate); Heb. N. 

spine This word “is often employed by the Seventy in =, 

to translate the Hebrew 455, lo establish, to make firm, to 

strengthen”. Stuart. In Isaiah 35: 8, which is here quoted, 
the Heb. is spin, the LXX have doyvcate. 

y “the weary hands”; ras aoecuénas yetoas. Rob., “hands 

which hang down through weariness”; De Wette, ‘“losen” 

» “with your feet”; rozs sroolv tuay. The grammatical 

form of the language allows us to regard this as a dativus in- 

strumentalis. The metaphor is that of making paths by a series 
of footsteps, in which paths, the lame are to follow the more 
vigorous, who have “led the way”. SoU. Luther and De 

Wette, “mit euren Fiissen”; S. Fr.. avec yos pieds”’; Ital., 

“ eo’ vostri piedi” This is a quotation from Proy. 4: 26, 

where the language of the Sept. favors the rendering given 

above, dedds teozids molet gots soot, vai tas ddovs aov xa- 

tevdvve. Mi) éxuhivns els ta Oekec, und? els ra agrotega, azto- 

ateewor de oov dda dd 0000 zaxhjs. Bretsch. (in loco), 
“recto tramite incedite ” 

« “the lame”; 1o ywdor. Stuart, Gray. This is a neuter 
adjective used for the abstract noun, yghoua—lameness. 
Hence it has a generic signification denoting that, which is 

lame. Butt., §128. 2. 

> “may not be turned aside” ; «7j—éxteaxy. Sharpe, Tur- 

ner, U. So (E. V.), 1 Timo. 1:6; 5:15. Bengel, “ deflectat 

ad dextram vel sinistram, a rectitudine ”. 

¢ “but rather be healed” ; 2a 7 Ot uaddor. Wakef., Sharpe, 
Wesley. This yerb being connected with éxreanm by a con- 

junction, it is in accordance with our idiom to omit ‘ may 

be”, as the reader naturally supplies these words. 

4 “Jooking carefully”; éeozootrres. Sharpe, Rob., Gray. 
“Diligently ”, in such constructions, is obsolete. Our collo- 

quial phrase, “see to it”, is exactly equivalent to this Greek 

participle. 

e “ disquiet” ; 

public quiet by a mob”. 
port. Beza, Calvin, Eras., “ obturbet” ; 

stiften” ; Belg., “ beraerte—make ” 
f “through it”; dca cravrms. De Wette, 

Belg., “door dezelyve” ; Beza, “per hance” 
& “like Esau”; ws "Haas. Present Sgnes renders “like” 

preferable to “as”. As the sense is the same, euphony is 

regarded. 

4 “one meal”; Sedoews pads. Wesley, Wakefield, Sharpe, 

Campbell, U.S. Fr., “ d’un seul mets” 

Liddell. Literally, “to disturb the 

“ Trouble” is too general in its im- 

De Wette, “Unruhe 

évoydij. 

“durch sie”; 
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who for one morsel of meat sold 
his birthright. 

17 For ye know how that af- 
terward, when he would have 
inherited the blessing, he was 
rejected; for he found no place 
ot repentance, though he sought 
it carefully with tears. 

18 For ye are not come unto 
the mount that mjght be touch- 
ed, and that burned with fire, 
nor unto blackness, and dark- 
ness, and tempest, 

19 And the sound of a trum- 
pet, and the voice of words; 
which voice they that heard, en- 

treated that the word should not 
be spoken to them any more: 

17 

Overy, 

GREEK TEXT. 
> f MY / e - 

amEOOTO TH WPWTOTOKLA GUTOU. 
2 , 

ioTe yap oTt Kal pereTerTa 
- \ > 

GéXwv KAnpovopyncat THv evdAo- 
vi: / 

ylav, amedokiacOn? peTavotas 
, e t \ 

yap TOTOV OVX EbdPE, KALTEP ETA 
, > / > , 

dakpvov exQntnoas avTyy. 
\ / 

18 Od yap mpooeAnAvdate Wn- 
/ »” XQ , 

AaPopev@ Opel, Kal KeKavjieve 
\ \ / \ t . 

Tupt, Kat yvop@, Kal TKOTH, Kat 
\ / ” 

kat oadmeyyos X@, 
\ fal e / & ca > / 

Kat Povy pneaT@v, 7s Ol aKov- 
, \ 

TAVTES TAPYTNTAVTO Mn TpPOTTE- 
cod r / 

Onvar avtois Aoyov" 

REVISED VERSION. 

his birth-right. For ye know 17 
‘that when, afterwards, ‘he 

wished ‘to inherit the bles- 

sing, he was rejected; for he 
found no place for 'a change 
of mind, though he sought 
it earnestly with tears. For 

»ye have not come to ea moun- 

tain, which rcan be touched, 

and ‘to flaming fire, and ‘a 

thick cloud, and darkness, and 

tempest, and ‘a sound of a 

trumpet, and ‘a voice of 

words, "the hearers of which 

intreated that Ya word more 

20 should not be added to them; ovK Epe- 

' “that when”; 6ze zat. Stuart, Dick., Sharpe, Sampson. 

Calvin, “quod cum”. Kai sometimes refers to time, as in 

Acts 5:7, zat 7 yur airod—eio7iJev. So for “when”, Mark 

15:25. Hoogeven (Kai). So rendered (E. V.), Heb. 8: 8. 
See Liddell. 

} “he wished”; DéAwr. Wakef., Sharpe, Campbell, Craik, 

Gray. Eras., Beza,, Calvin, “vellet”; De Wette, “ wiin- 

schend”. 

k “to inherit”; «Anoovounoae. 

Sharpe, Gray, U. . 

Craik, Campbell, Wesley, 

1“ change of mind”; weravoias. Stuart. All sound 

interpreters agree that this word refers to a change in the 

mind or purpose of Isaac, who had blessed Jacob. At the 
same time, most common readers by referring ‘“ repentance” 

to Esau, entirely mistake the inspired writer. By a rendering 

founded on etymology, we present the exact sense of the word 

and obviate any misunderstanding. S. Fr., ‘un changement 

de disposition”. Turner remarks: “The word repentance 
here, signifies a change in his father’s mind”. Every one 

who has read Bunyan’s “Grace Abounding”, will recollect the 

agony, which the author suffered from the above mistaken 

view of this text. 

m “sought—earnestly ” ; Wakef., Campbell. 

Rob. (on the verb, ix loco). The preposition, with which the 

verb is compounded, is intensive. So ch. 11: 6. 

ia sG éxOnt7jods. 

n “have not come” ; ov—zrooaehnhiPate. 

U. Vulg., Eras., Beza, Calvin, “ accessistis ”. 
° “a mountain”; doe. Wakef., Campbell, U., Gray. 
P “can be touched” ; Gray. This word is 

used for the verbal adjective ylagyr@, palpabili. The 
verbal rendering is retained for perspicuity. “Tangible” is 

not 2 familiar word to common readers. In Exod. 10: 21 
(Sept.), we have yylagytor oxotos. 

a “to flaming fire”; xexavuévp mved 

Dick., Sampson, 

nhagp aero. 

Stuart, Wesley, 

Dick., U. S. Fr, “un feu brilant”; Ital., “al fuoco ar- 

dente”; Span., ‘al fuego encendido”; Vulg., accensibilem 

ignem”; Calvin, “ignem accensum ” 

ienem”; Belg, ‘ brandende yuur”. 
t=) ) r=} - 

3 Castalio, ‘“ardentem 

In Exod. 24:17, we 

have a parallelism, ro dé eidos tis Odkns xvgiou wuci nie plé- 

yov int tis zopUpPis TOU OQovS. 

r “a thick cloud”; yxog@. Worsley, U., Wesley. Stuart 

regards yrvog@ as a collective, and renders it, “ thick clouds”. 

Deut. 4: 11, “and the mountain burned with fire unto the 

midst of heaven, with darkness, clouds”, Heb. 433 jn, Sept. 

ozxotos, vvogos. Bretsch. (yvdgos), “Nubes densa et caligi- 

nosa ut 329 Deut.4: 11; 5: 22, sic Heb. 12:18”  Scapula, 

“axd tov vepos (inquit Eustathius) vdgos, zat yrogos as- 

sumpto ex Alolicd dialecto; 0 dhws dvdgos”. 

5 “a sound”; 7z@. As this word is anarthrous, like mvet, 

yrope, oxotw and Pviehdn, the Eng. definite article should not 

be used in the translation. Wakef. places “a” before the 

noun. S. Fr., “unson”. U. has no article. 

t “a yoice”; mary. S. Fr., “une voix”. See last note. 

« “the hearers of which”; 7 of azxovodvtes. Stuart, Dick., 
Campbell, Sharpe. De Wette, “deren Horer”. 

y “a word more should not be added to them”; « ztgoote- 

Diva avtots Aéoyor. U., “a word should not be addéd to 
them”; Stuart, “ (refused) that another word should be 

added to them”; Macknight, “ that there might not be added 

to them a word”; Craik, “that not another word should be 
added to them”. Lither of these renderings is preferable to 

that of the E. V. It is probable that Paul employed zrgoorte- 

Syvac, because in the history of the giving of the law, Deut. 

5: 22 (Heb. 5:19), this verb occurs in the Seventy as the 

translation of 55% N51, Septuag. zat od ooodédexe, ‘and he 

added no more”. So in the same chapter, v. 25, 2a» zrg00- 

Daueha fuels axovoal tiv pwriy zvgiov Ocod iuav eu. ‘The. 

E. V. is unnecessarily paraphrastic in its rendering. 
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20 (For they could not endure 
that which was commanded, And 
if so much as a beast touch the 
mountain, it shall be stoned, or 
thrust through with a dart: 

21 And so terrible was the 
sight, that Moses said, I exceed- 
ingly fear and quake:) 

22 But ye are come unto 
mount Sion, and unto the city 
of the living God, the heavenly 
Jerusalem, and to an innumera- 
ble company of angels, 

23 To the general assembly 
and chureh of the first-born, 
which are written in heaven, 
and to God the Judge of all, 
and to the spirits of just men 
made perfect, 

24 And to Jesus the Mediator 
of the new covenant, and to the 
blood of sprinkling, that speak- 
eth better things than that of 
Abel. 

25 See that ye refuse not 
him that speaketh. For if they 
escaped not who refused him 
that spake on earth, much more 

CHAP. XII. rol: 

GREEK TEXT. 

\ \ r sey || 
pov yap To diacreAAopmevov, Kav 

/ / fol y 

Onpiov Gyn ToU opous, ArGoBo- 
, > , 

AnOnoerat, 7 Bodie Kataro&ev- 
° N 

Onoera: 7 Kal, otra hoBepov 
a ‘ , > =) 
wv To pavtraCopevov, Moons «i- 

"Ei / , \ 4 

mev, ExoBos €ipe kat evTpopos 
99 ’ 4 \ 

2 adda mpoceAnrvéate Lov 

opel, Kal 7oAEL Oeovd Cavtos, ‘Te- 
\ (- 

povoaAnp €roupavic, Kal pupic- 
> / 23 , \ 

ow ayyeror, Tavnyvper Kal 
3 / ’ ’ 

ExkAnola TpwTOTOK@Y EV oUpa- 
c 

rn >’ / A o 

VOLS ATOYEYPAMPEVOV, KAL KpLTH 
a , , 

Ocq TavToy, Kat mvEevpact Ou- 

4 kal dva- KaL@Y TETEACLOMEVOV, 

Onkns veas peaitn “Inoov, Kai 

amare pavTicpov Kpeitrova Aa- 

AovvTe Tapa TOV "ApeA. * Baré- 

TeTE pn Tapatnonobe Tov a- 
Aobvra ei yap exeivor ovK edhv- 
yov, Tov emt THS ys TapacTy- 
oapevoe xpnmatiGovta, mToAA@ 

REVISED VERSION. 

(for they could not endure 20 
“the command, *If even a 

beast touch the mountain, it 

shall be stoned’; and so terri- 21 

ble was the sight, that Moses 
said, I exceedingly fear and 
‘tremble ;) but ye have come 
to mount *Zion, and to the 
city of the living God, the 
heavenly Jerusalem, *to tens 

of thousands, to «the general 
assembly of angels, to the 
congregation of the first-born 
written in heaven, and ‘to 
God, the Judge of all, and to 
the spirits sof the just made 
perfect, and to Jesus, the Me- 
diator of the new covenant, 

and to the blood of sprink- 
ling, which speaketh ‘some- 
thing better than that of Abel. 
®Beware that ye refuse not 
him, who speaketh; *for if 

they did not escape, who 
refused him ‘who warned 

22 

~ “the command”; to dcagreddouevorv. Castalio, “ pree- | 

ceptum illud”; Wakef., ‘that strict command”; Stuart and 

U., “ injunction”. I should prefer this last rendering, but for 

the fact that it does not occur in the E. V. of the O. or N. Test. 
= Clifeeyenye Wesley, Wakef., Stuart, Sharpe, U., 

Rob. 
y The sentence 7 fokide zaratotevdycerac of the Text. 

Recept., is rejected as spurious by Griesbach, Scholz, Knapp, 

Tittmann, Lachmann and Tischendorf. It is not recognized | 
by the Vulgate or Syriac. 

= “tremble”; efue—évteomos. 

lan 
OV. 

Wakef., Stuart, Campbell, 

Dick. “Quake” is now seldom applied, in its literal sense, 
to man”, 

» “Zion”. The orthography of this word in the E. V. of 

O. Test. So Stuart, Campbell, Sharpe, Dick. and U. 

» “to tens of thousands”; wvecdow. So Jude 14, éy wv- 
eetow, “with ten thousands”. A paraphrastic rendering 

adds nothing to perspicuity here. See the use of the adjective 

uvoiovs, 1 Cor. 4:15, “though ye have ten thousand in- 
structors ”. 

« “the general assembly of angels”. The punctuation of 

the critical editions generally is this, zvecctow, dyyehaev xarn- 

yégee’ So Tittmann, Griesbach, Knapp. In accordance with 

this, is the punctuation of the Vulgate, Erasm., Calvin, Bengel, 

Turner, Stuart, Dick., U. De Wette, “den Myriaden, der 

Engel Versammlung”. Bretsch. (on zarjyvees) says: “ Heb. 
12: 23, ubi warjyvocs ayyéhwy (heec enim sunt conjungenda) 

est coetus angulorum Deum hymnis laudantium”. 

4 “to God the judge of all”; xorty Oem advtwy. The 
order and phraseology of the E. V. has been retained. The 

order of the Greek would give this rendering, “to the judge 

God of all”. Turner remarks on this passage, “such trans- 

positions are quite common, as is shown by Kuinel, and the 

English translation is probably the best; Bloomfield remarks 

that the other rendering would demand the article”. 

© “of the just”; duatwy. Stuart, Sampson, Dick. So 
(E. V.), Matt. 13:49. Luke 1:17; 14:14. Acts 24: 15. 

‘ “something better”; zgetrrov. This is the reading of 
Tittmann, Knapp, Scholz, Bengel. The latter says, “sic codd. 

probatiores ”; Stuart, “the weight of authority is beyond all 

doubt on the side of xgetzrov” ; Turner, “ the singular read- 

ing in the Greek has stronger support than the plural”. 

& “beware”; @iézere. Dick., Rob., Liddell. So (E. V.), 

Mark 8: 15; 12:38. Acts 13:40. Philipp. 3:2. Col. 2:8. 

This word is preferred to “see” as equally eract and more 
euphenous. 

« “for if they did not escape”. This is the natural arrange- 

ment. It is that of Stuart, Campbell, Dick., U. S. Fr., “car 

si ceux-la n’ont point échappé ”. 

Stuart, U., Rob. ' “who warned”; rov—yonuariSorra. 
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shall not we escape, if we turn 
away from him that speaketh from 
heaven: 

26 Whose voice then shook 
the earth: but now he hath 
promised, saying, Yet once more 
I shake not the earth only, but 
also heaven. 

27 And this word, Yet once 
more, signifieth the removing of 

those things that are shaken, as 
of things that are made, that 
those things which cannot be 
shaken may remain. 

28 Wherefore we receiving a 
kingdom which cannot be moy- 
ed, let us have grace, whereby 
we may serve God acceptably, 
with reverence and godly fear; 

29 For our God zs a consum- 
ing fire. OKOV. 

GREEK TEXT. 
a c ta € \ ce at > a 

parAov nels OL TOY aT Ovpavwr 
i, 

UTOTT PEPOMLEVOL, 
\ cod 3 4 (/ fol \ 

THY ynv ecadevae TOTE, VY OE 
/ fe ” A 

emnyyeAta, A€yov, “Er anaé 
Sa i ’ i} \ to) > \ 

€Y@ TEl@ OV pLovoy THY ynV, aAAa 
‘ , \ \ oo 

kat rov ovpavov. *' To de,” Er 
a7 r na / 

amaé, Ondot TaV cadevopmevor 
\ UA e / 

THY peTaBECLY, WS TETOLNMEVOOY, 
A / \ \ / 

wa pein TH pn oadrEvopeva. 
\ la / 

8 610 Bactrelav acadevTov Tapa- 
i y+ 4 

AapBavovres, exapev yap, Ov 
e , > , a a 
ns AaTpevopev evapeatos TO Oe@ 

‘\ > fol XN > , 

peta aidovs Kat evAaBetas. 
\ € ‘ c lod A , 

yap 0 Oceos nuav mip KaTavani- 

REVISED VERSION. 

jon earth, ‘much less shall we 

escape, if we turn away from 

him, !who warneth from heaven ; 

whose voice then shook the : 

earth; but now he hath prom- 
ised, saying, Yet once more, 

™] will shake not only the 
earth, but "heaven also. *-Now 

rthis, Yet once more, signi- 

fieth the sremoval rof the 

things shaken, ‘as of things 
made, that the things ‘not 
shaken may remain. °There- 
fore we receiving a kingdom 
ynot to be shaken, “let us hold 
fast the grace *through which, 
we may serve God acceptably 
with reverence and godly fear; 
yfor even our God is a con- 29 
suming fire. 

26 @ 8 \ 
od 1 povn 

28 

29 kal 

Greenf., Bretsch. See ch. 11:7, note w. 

tissait ”. 

S. Fr., “ qui—aver- 

} “on earth”; éxi yijs. The article ris of the Text. Recept. 

is rejected by most of the critical editors. 

k “much less”; zrodA@ wadhov. Wakef., Dick. The literal 

rendering, “much more” (i. e., “by how much more”), is a 

violation of our idiom. The thought can be preserved by the 

aboye rendering. In cases where the idioms of the Greek and 

Eng. differ, we must conform to the latter or sacrifice per- 

spicuity, and purity to literality. S. Fr., “combien moins” ; 

De Wette, “wie viel weniger” The supplementary “not” of 

the E. V. is superfluous. It is omitted by Wakef. and Dick. 

1“who warneth”; tov. The participle yoeyuariSortra is 

understood in connection with the article. So Stuart. 

m JT will shake”. Wesley, Stuart, Dick. Instead of oeiw, 

Bengel, Scholz, Lachmann, Tischendorf, have geéow. So the 

Syriac, 1, (fut. Aphel); Vulg., ““movebo”; Belg., “zal ik 

bewegen”; 8. Fr., “je remuerai”; Sept., Haggai 2:6, éyo 

GEiow. 

" “heayen also”. Stuart. This is the ordinary and, there- 
fore, the natural arrangement of the words. So Stuart, 

Wakef. 

° “Now”; d& Stuart, Craik, Wakef., Dick., Campbell. 

p “this, Yet once more”. Stuart, Dick., Sharpe. Turner, 

“our English translation has introduced the term word, for 

which there is nothing equivalent in the Greek or Hebrew. 

It is not only unnecessary, but injurious, as it mars the sense”. 

De Wette, “dieses noch einmal—aber”; Beza, “Pond illud, 

Adhuce semel”; Calvin, “ Illud autem, Adhuc semel”’. 

a “the removal”; ty wetadeow. Wesley, Wakef, Rob. 

r “of the things shaken”; tay oalevoutrvwr. Sharpe, 
Sampson. S. Fr., “des choses ébranlées”. The participial 

construction is most accurate, as the tense of oalevouévwy is 
made dependant on geiow. 

* “os of things made”; ws zexoujuévwry. Sharpe, U. The 

participial construction is adopted by Wakef., Stuart, Wesley, 

Sampson, Dick., Vulg., Mont., Castalio, Span., De Wette. 

t “the things not shaken”; ta «7 oalsvoueva. Wakef., 

U., Campbell. 

u “Therefore”; dco. 

Greenf. on dco. 

y “not to be shaken”; aoddevtoyv. De Wette, “uner- 

schiitterliches”. Turner remarks: ‘The Greek word is of the 

same root as those before used (gadedm), and it is unfortunate 

that our translators should have chosen another term”. The 

thought is correctly expressed in the Geneyan version, “which 

cannot be shaken”. The context indicates that the time is 

future. Calyin says, “ex concussione cceli et terre infert 

(i. e., Apostolus) totius mundi statum debere Christi adven- 

tum mutari ”. 

Wesley, Dick. Liddell, Rob. and 

w “let us hold fast the grace”; gwuev ydow. Stuart, “let 
us hold fast that grace”; Craik, “let us hold fast grace”; 

Beza, “teneamus gratiam”’; Belg., “laat ons de genade [vast] 

houden”. 

One of the significations of this verb is, “to hold fast”. So 
2Timo.1:18. See Rob., Liddell. See also 1 Timo. 3:9; 

1:19 (BE. V.). For the signification of “grace”, see Titus 
2:11, where it obviously refers to the gospel. Compare Gal. 

LOS e2iC oro lO en Grple 

x “through which”; d2 7s. Belg., “door dewelke” This 

is the usual signification of dea. See (EH. V.), Heb. 2:14, 15; 

6:12. 

y “for even”; zat yao. Wakef., Turner. Vulg., Eras., 
Beza, “etenim”; G. Fr., “car aussi”; U., “ for—also”. 
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CHAP. XIII. 

Ler brotherly love continue. 
2 Be not forgetful to enter- 

tain strangers: for thereby some 
haye entertained angels una- 
wares. 

3 Remember them that are 
in bonds, as bound with them ; 
and them which suffer adversity, 

as being yourselves also in the 
body. 

4 Marriage zs honourable in 
all, and the bed undefiled: but 
whoremongers and adulterers 
God will judge. 

5 Let your conversation be 
without covetousness; and be 
content with such things as ye 
have: for he hath said, I will 

never leave thee, nor forsake thee. 
6 So that we may boldly say, 

The Lord is my helper, and I 
will not fear what man shall do 
unto me. 

GREEK TEXT. 

CHAP. 

‘H DIAAAEAQIA pevéro. 

"ons dirokevias puny émtAavOave- 

XIII. 

abe: Sie TavrTns yap EAaOov TwWEs 
3 , 
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ajlavTos* Topvous de Kat jLovyous 
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€ / / > ° 
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poBnOnoomat TL womoe poe av- 

REVISED VERSION. 

CHAP. XIII. 

Ler brotherly love con- 
tinue. Forget not *to enter- 
tain strangers; through this, 

some have entertained angels 
unawares. ‘Be mindful of 

those in bonds ‘as if bound 
with them; and of ‘those ill- 

treated, as being yourselves 
also in the body. ‘Let mar- 
riage be honorable among all, 
and the bed undefiled, ‘for 

‘fornicators and adulterers God 
will judge. Let your ‘disposi- 

tion ‘de free from coyvetous- 

ness; and *be contented with 
what ye have; for he hath 
said, I will never leave thee, 

nor forsake thee; so that we 

may boldly say, The Lord is 
my helper, and I will not fear 
what man ican do tome. Re- 

73 

os 

a 

« “to entertain strangers”; ais yedoSevias. 

cise rendering would be, “Do not neglect hospitality ”. 

A more con- 

Still | for an assertion. 

cle is often used in place of vag, nam, in assigning the reason 

See Rob. 

as this would be less intelligible to common readers, I haye 

preserved the phraseology of the E. V., with a slight change. 

Wesley, “Do not forget hospitality”; Stuart, “Forget not 

hospitality”. I would use this last as a marginal reading. 

See ch. 12 : 28, note x. 

So EU: V., 2:6. Rob., 

> “through this”; dea tadtns. 

© “Be mindful”; genrrozeote. 

Greenf. 

qd “as if’; ws. Stuart, Rob., Greenf. Hoog. (on this parti- 

cle) remarks that “when resemblance or probability rather 

than actuality is affirmed, its signification is, as though, as if. 

Belg., “als of; S. Fr. “comme si”; Span., “como si”; 

Ital, “come se”. So (HB. V.), 2 Cor. 10:2; 13:2. Rev. 

Test 

© “those ill-treated”. See ch. 11: 37, note p. Sharpe. S. 

Fr., “qui sont maltraités”; De Wette, “der Gemisshandel- 
ten”; Belg., “ die kwalijk gehandelt worden”. 

‘ “Tet marriage be honorable among all”; zéucos 6 yduos 

Stuart, Wakef., Gray, Dick., Campbell. §S. Fr., 

“Que le mariage soit honorable parmi tous”; De Wette, 

“Ehrenwerth sei die Ehe bei allen”. As the context is horta- 
tory, the imperative form of the verb seems clearly to be de- 
manded. Craik, “Let marriage be honored”; Castalio, “ Ho- 

nestum esto matrimonium”; Eras., “ Honorabile sit inter 
omnes conjugium”. 

§ “for”; J. Stuart, Wakef., Dick., Campbell. This parti- 

éy wat. 

h “fornicators”’; zréovovs. Gray, Sharpe, Campbell, Samp- 

son, U., Rob., Liddell. 

' “disposition”; tedzros. Wesley, Craik, Rob. De Wette, 

“ Sinnesart”. The obyious import of the word here, is the 

temper of the mind, propensity to an object. The Latin mores 
is an equivalent. Our English “manners”, “conduct”’, or 
“behavior”, refer more especially to manifestations of the 

temper of the mind. Tence, neither of them is sufficiently 

accurate for translating this word. “Disposition” is found 

in the Apocryphal books and, therefore, belongs to what may 

be regarded as biblical phraseology. See 2 Esdras 8 : 38, 39. 
Judith 8:29. Esther 16:6. Ecclesiasticus 20:26. ‘The arti- 

cle 6 belonging to reozos, is equivalent to the passive pro- 

noun “your”. See Kithner, Gr., § 244. 4. Tence “your” 

is not a supplement. As an alternative rendering I suggest, 

“Be not coyetous ”. 

) “free from covetousness”; dgiidoyvgos. Stuart. De 

Wette, “frei von Geldgeiz”. 

« “with what ye haye”; rozs xagotow. Stuart, “what ye 

possess”?; S. Fr., “de ce que vous avez”; Ital., “di cid ch’ 

ayete’’. Compare 1 Timo. 6: 8. 

1 “can do”; zrouoee. This quotation is from Psal. 118 : 6 
(Sept. 117: 6), 0d gory Iyoouae ti roujoee wor cvIewnos. HE. 

V., “I will not fear what man can do to me”. The future 

tense often expresses, not only action or existence at a point 
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7 Remember them which have 
the rule over you, who have 
spoken unto you the word of 
God: whose faith follow, con- 

sidering the end of their con- 
versation : 

8 Jesus Christ the same yes- 
terday, and to-day, and for ever. 

9 Be not carried about with 
divers and strange doctrines : for 
it is a good thing that the heart 
be established with grace; not 
with meats, which have not pro- 
fited them that have been occu- 
pied therein. 

10 We have an altar, whereof 

Gpwros. 

/ 

TLOTLY. 

alovas ° 

GREEK TEXT. 

7 Minpovevere rev 
HYOvLeEvav vMaV, oiTLVEs €hAAn- 
cav vpiv Tov Aoyoy Tod Ocod- 
ov avabewpodvtes THY exBacw 
THs avaotpopys, pyseioOe THY 

8 ‘Inoovs Xpioros xOes Kal 
o7npecpov Ee avros, 

* Sidaxais morxihaus Kal 
/ \ / \ 

Eevais pan TrepipepecOe> Kadov 
\ , col \ 

yap Xexpire eBarova bon THY Kap- 
Olav, ov Bpw@maci, €v ois ovK 

opedyOnoay ol TEpLTaTTavTes. 
3 e °"Exopwev Ovowaarnpiov, €E ob 

| 

REVISED VERSION. 

member your "leaders, "who 

spoke to you the word of God; 

considering the end of their 

ecourse of life, rimitate their 

faith. Jesus Christ is the 

same yesterday, and to-day, 

and forever. ‘Be not carried 

away ‘by various and strange 

doctrines; for 2 2s good that 

the heart should be establish- 

ed tby grace, not "by meats, 

‘by which, those, »who were 

busied *zm them, were not pro- 

fited. We have an altar ‘from 10 

Kal els Tous 

beyond the present time, but also that something must or can 

be done. Stuart, Gr. N. T., § 125, note 5. Trollope’s Gr. N 

T., §50, Obs. 2, and §55. According to the accentuation of 

the Hebrew in Ps. 118: 6, and also 56:11, the language is 

interrogative. In both instances, the Sept. is affirmative. I 

do not deem it necessary to deviate from the punctuation of 

Bagster and Scholz. 

™ “leaders”; tay jyounévwr. Stuart, Sampson, Craik, U., 

Gray. Montanus, “ ducum”; Beza, “ ductorum”; De Wette, 

“Fiihrer”; S. Fr., “conducteurs”; Belg., ‘“ yoorgangeren” 

Heb. N. Test., p5-7e'N7. 

« “who spoke”; otteves éhcddnoev. Wesley, Craik, Wakef., 

U. The usual force of the aorist should be retained, as the 

passage obyiously seems to refer to “leaders” who had 

“finished their course and kept the faith”. So Wesley trans- 
lates, “ Remember those, who had the rule oyer you, who 
spake”, ete. Calvin, “nihil impedit qud minus generaliter 

hoe intelligamus de iis qui in sana fide ad extremam usque 

perstiterunt, et tam morte, quam told yita, fidele sanz doctri- 

ne testimonium reddiderent”. This view is corroborated by 

the injunction, v.17, ZeiteoIe tots jyoupévors bua, var b7El- 

These leaders are distinguished from those of 

v. 7, a8 now living and watching for souls. Compare ch. 12:1. 

Acts 7: 59,60; 8:1. Bengel judiciously remarks on this 

uete, % T. A 

passage, “Facilius spectamus et miramur beatum obitum pio- | 

rum, quam fidem, quacum consecuti sunt imitamur”. 

° “course of life”, avaoteogis. Wakef., Dick, ‘Con- 

yersation”’, in the sense of mode of life, is obsolete. The 
great mass of readers understand it as signifying colloquial 

intercourse. Avaorteépowae (midd.) signifies, to follow any 

mode of life, like 72. See Rob., Bretshh., Liddell. The 

word might be rendered by the single term “walk”, thus 

agreeing with the Heb. BRS>, still it would perhaps bd less 

plain to young readers. The EV. has “conversation” as the 
equivalent, in all cases. 

P “imitate”; aewstods. Stuart, Wakef., Campbell, Gray, 

Sharpe, U. This order of the Greek has been followed in this 

verse. So Stuart. 

a“ Jesus Christ 7s the same”; Yioots Xevotos—o adros. 

Stuart, Wakef., Wesley, Sharpe, Campbell. By the omission 

of the verb, the E. V. induces the reader to connect this with 

the preceding verse, whereas the context shows that it is the 

commencement of a paragraph. 

r © Be not carried away”. The common reading, zreorpége- 

ote, is dropped for zegapégeoFe by Griesbach, Lachmann, 

Knapp, Tittmann, Bengel and Scholz. It is rejected by Stu- 

art, Bretsch., Wakef., Sharpe, U. “The best critics”, says 

Turner, “ prefer zaoapégeoSe, be carried along, or aside” 

Vulg., “nolite abduci” 

* “by”, As the datives, 

instrumental, this preposition is probably used to express 

their force. So Stuart, Dick., U. S. Fr., ‘ par des doctrines— 

par la grace—par des alimens”. 

Owayats, yaoute ANd Bowuaor, are 

t See last note. 

« See note s on this verse. 

Stuart, Wakef., Campbell. 

v “who were busied”; of zegear7joartes. As the meta- 

phorical signification of this verb is, “to be engaged in any 

thing”, I have given it a rendering which is deemed accurate 

(in this place), while it is familiar to all English readers. Rob. 

Bretsch., “yersor in aliqua re”. The force of the aorist is 

retained. 

v “by which”; é ois. 

x “in them”. The sentence is, according to our idiom, im- 

perfect without some supplement. “Therein” is used in the 
E. Y. and some later ones. All, however, have neglected to 

italicize the supplement. Vulg., “in eis”; Eras., Calvin, “in 

illis”; Btza, “in spr ahs 
ran ‘fe om which” Sampson, U. 

' now limited to legal phraseology. 

2E ov. “ Whereof” is 
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they have no right to eat which 
serve the tabernacle. 

11 For the bodies of those 

beasts, whose blood is brought 
into the sanctuary by the high 
priests for sin, are burned with- 
out the camp. 

12 Wherefore Jesus also, that 
he might sanctify the people 
with his own blood, suffered 
without the gate. 

13 Let us go forth therefore 
unto him without the camp, 
bearing his reproach. 

14 For here have we no con- 
tinuing city, but we seek one to 
come. 

15 By him therefore let us 
offer the sacrifice of praise to 
God continually, that is, the 
fruit of ow lips, giving thanks 
to his name. 

16 But to do good, and to 
communicate, forget not: for 
with such sacrifices God is well 
pleased. 

GREEK TEXT. 

”~ > aA > , . 

payety ovk e€xovow e€ovoiav vi 
a a , 1l ? 
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\ > , , \ e 
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\ \ / [oo o 
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5 > a 5 , 
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We) s / \ 

pn ertAavGaverOe TovavTats yap 
/ > - c i; 

Ovolas evapeoteitat 0 Qeos. 

REVISED VERSION. 

which those, :who serve the 

tabernacle, have no right to 
eat. For the bodies *of 
those animals, whose blood is 
brought into *the most holy 
place by the high priest for 

sin, are burned without the 

camp; ‘therefore Jesus also, 
that he might sanctify the 
people @through his own 
blood, suffered without the 

gate. «Now then ‘let us go 
forth to him, without the 

camp, bearing his reproach; 
for here we have no continu- 

ing city, but we Sare seeking 
for *the one tocome. ‘Through 15 

him, therefore, let us offer Ja 

sacrifice of praise to God con- 
tinually, that is the fruit of 

our lips, ‘praising his name. 
But to do good and ‘to im- 
part, forget not; for with such 
auerifices! God is well pleased. 

m ir) 

» “those who serye the tabernacle have no right to eat”. 

This is the natural arrangement of the 

Present usage demands “ those who”, 

“ceux, qui rend un culte a la 

Ital., 

culto al tabernaculo non han dritto di mangiare”’. 

So Sharpe (they who). 

words, in our language. 

instead of “they who”. 8S. Fr., 

tent, n’ont pas le droit de manger” ; 

a ¢ of animals ” 

Campbeli, Gray, U. 

ah » “the most holy place”; ré& 

1 Kings 6:16; 8:6. Seech. 8 

¢ “therefore”; dco. 

4 “throuch his own blood” ; 

Sampson. 

3 SCwowr 

Yu 
aven, . 

Wesley, Stuart, Sharpe, Craik, 

See Exod. 26 : 33, 34. 

: 2, note i. 

Wakef., Rob., Dick. 

Occ tod iWiov atuatos. 

This is the usual signification of dee with a geni- 

& “are seeking” 

“coloro che rendon 

moh ; 

“de toekomende” 

Wette, “durch thn” 

J “a sacrifice” 

Dick., | Lob-Opfer”; Belg., 

f “let us go forth”; 

» exitntotuer 5 émelnrovuer. 

h “the one to come”; 

“the one about to be” 

is here a reference to ch. 11: 

hence, the article should not be disregarded. 

i “Through him”; 

3 Jvolar. 

“een offerhande 

k “praising”; duosoyotyran. 

Stuart, Wakef. eoyaueta, 

The progressive present of 

Eng. corresponds to the verb. 

tiv wédhovoay. Sharpe, Craik, U., 

; S. Fr., “celle qui est & venir”. There 

10, tiv rods Peushious *tyovoar 

Belg., 

4 airot. Wakef., Sharpe, U. De 

De Wette, “ein 

“un sacrifice”. 

Wakef., Sharpe. 

UTS ges, 

Stuart, “ascribing praise” 
tive. See Liddell, Rob. Trollope, Gr. N. T., “in a general 

sense, it denotes any cause whatsoever, whether principal, 

ministerial, or instrumental. through the medium of which an 
action passes to its accomplishment”. 

« “now then Rob. This particle is hortatory 

fidm the idea of time, conveyed by viv. Toogeyen remarks 

on this passage: “It (voi) has the same hortatory use 

and force, with the first person plural, when one incites him- 

self and others—the unusualness of the situation of toépuy, 

in the first place, adds to the vehemence of the exhortation”. 
p. 185. 

%; coir. 

This signification of the participle is derived from the Iiphil 

of man (nti). So Psal. 43:4 (Sept. 42: 4) Fs, é£ou010- 

yigouat oot. BH. V., “I will praise thee”; Beza, “ celebran- 

tium”. See Rob., peraw (on the verb). 

1 “to impart”; xowerias. The verb xowwréw (when 

transitive) signifies, “to impart”, “to share something with 

others”. Rob. Hence, when the noun is rendered by a 

verbal construction, the same signification is to be preserved, 

Wesley and Sharpe have, “to distribute”. ‘To communi- 

cate” is obsolete in the sense demanded by the Greek. De 

Wette, “ mitzutheilen” 
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17 Obey them that have the 

rule over you, and submit your- 

selves: for they watch for your 

souls, as they that must give 

account, that they may do it 

with joy, and not with grief: 

for that zs unprofitable for you. 
18 Pray for us: for we trust 

we have a good conscience, in all 
things willing to live honestly. 

19 But I beseech you the 

rather to do this, that I may 
be restored to you the sooner. 

20 Now the God of peace, 
that brought again from the 
dead our Lord Jesus, that great 

Shepherd of the sheep, through 
the blood of the everlasting 
covenant, 

21 Make you perfect in every 
good work, to do his will, work- 
ing in you that which is well- 

GREEK TEXT. 

/ Lol € 

“ TTeibecbe trois ayyoupevors 
c a \ 

UM@OV, Kal UmTElKETE? aUvTOL yap 
> cal e \ ~ ~ 

aypuTVovoLY UTEP TaY wWuya 
€ co / 7 

UVLO, ws Aoyov amTodecorTEs: 
a A cad ~ a 

Wa peTH Yapas TOUTO TOLB>GL, 
\ \ 4 > \ 

Kal pn otevacovres: aAvarredes 
\ lod = , 

yap vpiv rovro. '* ITpocevye- 
c lod s \ 

oe TeEpt jpev TeToiWapev yap, 
o \ ” 
ort KaAnY ouVElOnoW EXomEV, ev 

n cad vA > th 

Taal KaAws GedovTes avactpepe- 
Q 7 \ 

aba ™ repircorepws dé wapa- 
tat lol lol oA / 

KaA® TOUTO ToMoa, iva TAaXLOY 
amoKkaTracTada vei. 

€ € 

nN O d€ Oceos THs eipyyns, O 
dvayayov EK veKpav TOV Troljeva. 
TOY TpoBarwy Tov peyay év ai- 

, > , aN >? 
pate OvaOynkns aiwviov, tov Kv- 

(4 Lat bhi a 3 

prov npaov “Incovv, *' Karapri- 
€ a > y oa 

Tal vpas ev TaVvTt Eepyw ayaba, 
> ‘\ fol \ / a 

€is TO Tomnoat TO Geena avTov, 
cal 3 cal NI Dt: 3 / 

TOLWY EV VLLY TO EVAaPETTOY EVO- 

REVISED VERSION. 

Obey your leaders and "yield 

to them, for they watch for 

your souls, as those who must 

give ean account, that they 

may do rthis with joy and not 

awith groans; for this zs un- 

profitable for you. Pray for 
us, for we trust that we have a 

good conscience, in all things 

‘desiring sto behave ourselves 

well. But I beseech you ‘the 

more earnestly to do this, that 

I may be restored to you the 
sooner. Now may the God 

of peace, ‘who brought up 

from the dead wour Lord Jesus 

Christ, that great Shepherd of 
the sheep «by the blood of xan 
everlasting covenant, make 

you perfect in every good 
work, to do his will, working 

in you that which is well 

17 

19 

™ “leaders”. See v. 7, note m. 

“vield to them”; tzeizere. Wakef., Rob., Liddell, Greenf. 

Erasmus, “concedite” ; Castalio, “obsequimini” ; Calvin, “ de- 

ferte”; S. Fr., “ayez pour eux de la déférence ”. 

°“anaccount”; Aédyor. Stuart. De Wette, “einst Rechen- 

schaft”. So H.V., Acts 19:40. Our idiom demands the in- 

definite article before “ account”. 

rp “this”; rodro. Wesley, Gray, Stuart, Campbell, Samp- 

son. Vulg., Mont., Eras., Beza, Calvin, “hoc”; De Wette, 

“diess?: S. Fr., “le”. Bence says: “spectat hoc rodro non 

ad rationem reddituri, sed ad vigilant”. So Calvin. 

a “with groans”; orevaSortes. Wesley. Doddridge, “with 

eroaning 7 Vulg., Mont., Eras., Beza, Calvin, Castalio, “ge- 

mentes”; De Wette, “ Rouen »; S. Fr., “en gemissant ”. 

See E. V., Rom. 8: 23. 2 Cor. 5 5:2, 4. The antithesis to 

yaods is most clearly exhibited by this rendering. 

r “ desiring” ; Wesley, U., Rob. Most readers 

understand “ alae ys in this place, as indicative of simple in- 

clination, like the signification of ovdouat. Oédlw, however, 

implies resolution, combined with inclination. It is rendered 

by “desire”, Mark 9:35. Luke 5:39; 10:24. 2 Cor. 11:12. 
Gal. 4:9; 6:12. 

» “to behaye ourselves well” ; xahas—cavaoroépeaiat. 

Wesley. Stuart, “to demean ourselves uprightly ”; Camp- 
bell and U., “to behave well”; Wakef., ‘to conduct ourselves 

Délovres. 

well”, 1 Timo. 3:15 (E. V.), dvaareéveotar, “to behave 

thyself”. ‘“ Honestly”, in the sense of “properly”, “ be- 

comingly ”’, is obsolete. 

t “the more earnestly ” ; Wesley, Wakef., 

Stuart, Campbell, Rob. Castalio, ‘‘ vehementius”; G. Fr., 

“plus instamment ”. 

« “ may—make you perfect”. This is the proper sense of 
this optative. Stuart, Sharpe, Dick., Campbell. We might 

say, ‘‘may—perfect”, still the E. V. furnishes a phrase more 

euphonous and more easily enunciated. 

Y “who brought up”; 0 avayayayv. So Rom. 10:7 (E. V.). 
Wakef., U., Rob. Bretsch., “swrsum duco”. Used in Septuag. 
for nbz. Compare Acts 2:24. On this passage U. justly 

observes, that “again” is superfluous. See aziz, Matt. 4:1 

(E. V., “was led up”), and Luke 4: 5, dvayayaéy airor, 

“taking him up”. The nore usual sense of dvd, in composi-_ 

tion, is “up” 
w “our Lord”, etc. I have retained the order of the E. V. 

as familiar and, therefore, perspicuous. Some interpreters 

refer 2v atuate to avayayoy. The punctuation of the E. V. 
and Campbell—which is deemed appropriate—connects it nfost 

naturally to “that great Shepherd”. See John 10: 11, 14, 

15,16. Zech. 9:11. 

x “bys gy, Wakef., Wesley, Sharpe, Doddridge, Gray. 

y “an evenienne covenant’; dcadijxns alwviov. Stuart, 

Wakef. 

MEQLOTOTEOWS. 
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pleasing in his sight, through 
Jesus Christ; to whom de glory 
for ever and ever. Amen. 

22 And I beseech you, breth- 

ren, suffer the word of exhorta- 

tion: for I have written a letter 

unto you in few words. 
23 Know ye, that our brother 

Timothy is set a liberty; with 

whom, if he come shortly, I will 
see you. 

24 Salute all them that have 

the rule over you, and all the’. 
saints. 
you. 

25 Grace ble with you all. 
Amen. 

They of Italy salute 

Written to the Hebrews from 

Italy, by Timothy. 

GREEK TEXT. 

- Ni = 3. ”~ a“ 

mov avtov, dia Incov Xpiorov: 
ee e / ‘\ aA a 

@ 7 Ooga eis Tovs aidvas Tar 
Sf: {4 

aiOvaVv. apnV. 
rn A ra 

2 TTapaxar® O€ vptis, aded- 
col , cal 

poi, avexyerOe tov Aoyov THs 
/ \ \ \ 

TapakAnoews’ Kal yap dia Bpa- 
/ > / eon 23 / 

Xeov eTeoTELAG vp. Iwo- 
‘\ A / 

oKere Tov adeApov Tipoeor azo- 
sf > e aN , 

Aedupevov, pe ov, €av TayxLov 
4 w+ ce ca 94 > / 

EPXNTAL, OYpopar VBLas. Aota- 
/ ‘ c / 

cacGe TavTas ToUs yyoupEevous 
a“ 7 \ € 

Uu@V, Kal TavTas ToUs ayious. 
’ / coal € ‘\ ° ’ 

aoracovTas vpas ot amo THs Ira- 
5 / A , 

Alas. ™ 1) yapis pera Tavrev 
a / 

UmOV. apy. 

A (2 > / NX 

IIpos “EBpaiouvs eypadn azo 
a > \ , 

Tys ItaAtias dia Typodeov. 

REVISED VERSION. 

pleasing in his sight, through 

Jesus Christ; to whom be 

glory forever andever. Amen. 

Now I beseech you, brethren, 

‘bear with the word of exhor- 

tation; «for indeed, I have 

written to you "briefly. Know 

ye that cour brother Timothy 

is set at liberty, with whom, 

if he come soon, “I shall see 

you. Salute all your ‘leaders, 

and all the ‘holy ones. ®Those 

of Italy salute you. Grace be 

with you all. Amen. 

77 

25 

2 “bear with”; dvéyeote, 

accurate, 

* “for indeed”; zat yao. 

Bretsch. (zai yao), “nam etiam”. 

> “briefly ?; dee Bouyéwr. 

brief”. 

* “our brother”; tov adehpor. 

Stuart, Dick., Gray, Greenf. 

So (E. V.), 2Cor.11:1,4. Acts 18:14. 

N. 1., “bear with” is the proper reading of this verb, except 
2 Thess. 1:4 and 2 Timo. 4:3, where “bear” would be 

Wakef., 

Stuart, Dick. 

As the article is here 

In all cases, in the 

Campbell, Sampson. 
ig) ee © “leaders”. 

Campbell, “in| & « Those > of, 

strative pronoun. 

£ “holy ones”; rovs ayiovs. 
U. Present usage demands the demon- 

The subscription to this Epistle is omitted 

as being no part of the inspired record. 

See Kuhner, § 244. 4. 

See ch. 6; 10, note m. 

used for the possessive pronoun, it seems improper to italicize 

“our” as a supplement. 
4 “TJ shall see”; dwosat, As the verb does not express 

determination, “will” is not the proper auxiliary. The shade 

of difference between “ shall” and “will” seems to haye been 

imperfectly appreciated by writers in 1611. 

See y. 7, note m. 
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THE REVISED VERSION 
OF 

THE EPS TLE TOmer eH heck bE BR EWiase 

WITH MARGINAL READINGS. 

I. Gop, who anciently spoke to the fathers 

by the prophets, in many portions and in 
many ways, hath, in these last days, spoken to | 
us by the Son, whom he hath appointed heir 

of all things, by whom also he made the 
world; who being the brightness of his glory 
and the exact image of Him, and upholding 
all things by the word of his power, when he 

had by himself made a purification of our sins, 
sat down at the right hand of the Majesty on 
high; having become as much greater than 

the angels, as he hath inherited a more ex- 
cellent name than they. For to which of 

the angels did he ever say, Thou art my 

Son, this day have I begotten thee? And 

again; I will be to him a Father, and he shall 

be to me aSon? And when he again bringeth 

the first-born into the world, he saith, And 

let all the angels of God worship him. And 
as to the angels indeed he saith, Who maketh 
his angels winds, and his ministers a flame of 
fire; but as to the Son, Thy throne, O God, 

is forever and ever; a sceptre of right is the 
sceptre of thy kingdom. Thou didst love 
righteousness and hate iniquity; therefore, O 
God, thy God anointed thee with the oil of 
gladness above thy fellows. And Thou, Lord, 

in the beginning didst lay the foundation of 
the earth; and the heavens are the works of 

thy hands; they shall perish, but thou re- 
mainest; and they all shall become old like a 

garment; and like a mantle shalt thou fold 
them up, and they shall be changed; but 

{| | 
\ 
| {| 

| 

thou art the same, and thy years shall not 
| fail. But to which of the angels hath he ever 

said, Sit thou at my right hand, until I make 

thine enemies thy footstool? Are they not 
all ministering spirits, sent forth for the aid 

of those who are to inherit salvation ? 

II. TuerrrorE we ought to attend the 
more earnestly to the things which we have 
heard, lest we should ever let them glide 

away. For if the word spoken through 
angels was firm, and every transgression and 

disobedience received a just recompense; how 
shall we escape, if we neglect so great a salva- 

tion, which having been first spoken by the 
Lord, was confirmed to us by those who 
heard him; God also bearing witness with 
them, both by signs and wonders and various 
miraculous powers and gifts of the Holy 
Spirit, according to his own will? For to 
angels he did not subject the world to come, 
concerning which we speak; but one some- 

where testified, saying, What is man, that thou 

art mindful of him? or the son of man, that 
thou visitest him? Thou didst make him a 
little lower than angels, thou didst crown 
him with glory and honor, sand didst set him 
over the works of thy hands; thou didst sub- 
ject all things under his feet. For in subject- 
ing all things to him, he left nothing which is 

co 

an 

" xaréornoas éxi ta Yoya rdv yerp@yv gov, is regarded by 

some as doubtful. 
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not subject to him. But now we do not yet 

see all things subjected to him. But we be- 
hold Jesus crowned with glory and honor on 

account of the suffering of death; him who was 
made a little lower than angels, that he by 
the grace of God might taste death for every 
one. For it became him, for whom are all 

things and by whom are all.things, in leading 
many sons to glory, to make the Captain of 
their salvation perfect through sufferings. For 
both he who sanctifieth, and those who are 

sanctified, are all of one, for which cause he 

is not’ ashamed to call them brethren, saying, 

I will declare thy name to my brethren, in 
the midst of the congregation, will I sing 
praise to thee. And again, I will put my 

trust in him. And again, Behold I and the 

children whom God gave me. Since then the 

children have partaken of flesh and blood, he 
himself also, in like manner, shared in the 

same, that through death he might conquer 
him, who had the power of death, that is the 

devil; and free those, who through fear of 

death, were all their lifetime subject to bond- | 

For surely he doth not help angels, | 

Hence | 

he ought in all things to be made like his | 
|| who sinned, whose corpses fell in the desert ? 

age. 
but he helpeth the seed of Abraham. 

brethren, that he might be a merciful and 
faithful High Priest in things relating to God, || 

to make atonement for the sins of the people. || 

For inasmuch as he himself hath suffered, | 

having been tried, he is able to aid those who | 

are tried. 

III. Wuererore, holy brethren, partakers 

of the heavenly calling, consider the Apostle 
and High Priest of our profession, Jesus; who 

was faithful to him who appointed him, even 
as Moses was, in all his house. For he hath 

been counted worthy of more glory than 
Moses, inasmuch as he, who built the house, 

hath greater honor than the house itself. For 

every house is built by some one; but he, 

who built all things, is God. And Moses in- 

deed was faithful in all his house, as a servant, 

for a testimony of the things which were to 

| be spoken; but Christ as a son over his own 
house: whose house are we, if indeed we 

hold fast the confidence and the joyful hope 
firm to the end. Therefore, as the Holy 

Spirit saith, To-day, if ye will hear his voice, 

harden not your hearts, as in the provocation, 

in the day of trial in the desert; when your 
fathers tried me, proved me, and saw my 

works forty years. Wherefore I was provoked 
with that generation, and said, They always 
err in heart, and they have not known my 
ways. So I swore in my wrath, They shall 

not enter into my rest. Beware, brethren, 

lest there should ever be in any one of you 

an evil, unbelieving heart, so that he should 

depart from the living God; But exhort one 
another daily, while it is called To-day, (that 
no one of you may be hardened by the de- 
ceitfulness of sin, for we become partakers of 

Christ, if indeed we hold fast the beginning 
of our confidence firm to the end,) while it is 
said, To-day, if ye will hear his voice, harden 
not your hearts as in the provocation. Who 
then, when they heard, did provoke? Nay, 

but were they not all those, who came out of 

Egypt by Moses? But with whom was he 
provoked forty years? JVas it not with those 

But to whom did he swear, that they should 

not enter into his rest, except to those who 

believed not? So we see, that they could 
not enter in because of unbelief. 

IV. Ler us therefore fear, lest a promise 
being left of entering into his rest, any one 
of you should seem to come short of zt. For 
to us also good news hath been declared as 
well as to them; but the word, which was 

heard, did not profit them, not being mixed 

with faith in the hearers. For we who be- 

lieved, do enter into the rest, as he hath said; 

so I swore in my wrath, They shall not enter 
into my rest; namely that from the works 

done at. the foundation of the world. 

the scripture hath somewhere spoken concern- 
ing the seventh day thus, And God rested on 

For . 

15 

16 

2 
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the seventh day from all his works. And in 

this place again, They shall not enter into my 

rest. 

must enter into it, and those to whom the 

good news was first declared, entered not in 
on account of unbelief; (Again, he limiteth a 

certain day, saying by David, To-day, after 
so long a time; as it is said; To-day, if ye 
will hear his voice, harden not your hearts. 

For if Joshua had given them rest, he would 
not, after this, have spoken concerning an- 

other day. There remaineth therefore a 
Sabbath-rest for the people of God. For he 
who entereth into his rest, he also resteth 

from his own works even as God did from 

his.) Let us earnestly endeavor, therefore, to 

enter into that rest, that no one may fall by 
the same example of unbelief. For the word 
of God is living, and effectual, and sharper 
than any two-edged sword, piercing even to 
the dividing both of soul and spirit, both of 
joints and marrow, and zs a discerner of the 

thoughts and intentions of the heart; Nor is 

there a creature hidden in his sight, but all 
things are naked and laid open to the eyes of 
him to whom we must give account. Having 

then a great High Priest, who hath passed 

through the heavens, Jesus the Son of God, 

let us hold fast our profession. For we have 
not a high priest, who cannot feel for our in- 

firmities, but one, who hath been tried in all 

points as we are, yet without sin. Let us 

therefore come with confidence to the throne 
of grace, that we may obtain mercy, and find 
grace for seasonable help. 

V. For every high priest, taken from 
among men, is appointed for men in things 
relating to God, that he may offer both gifts 
and sacrifices for sins, being able *to deal 
gently with the ignorant and erring, since he 

himself also is encompassed with infirmity; 
and on account of this, also, he ought to offer 

for sins, as well for himself, as for the people. 

* or “make allowance for”. 

Since therefore it remaineth that some | 

And no one taketh this honor to himself, but 

he who is called by God, even as Aaron was. 

Eyen so Christ did not glorify himself to be 
made a high priest, but he who said to him, 

Thou art my son, this day have I begotten 

thee, glorified him. As he saith also in another 

place, Thou art a priest forever according to 

the order of Melchizedek. Who, in the days 

of his flesh, having offered up both prayers 
and supplications with strong erying and 
tears to him, who was able to save him from 

death, and being heard and delivered from that 

which he feared, though he was a Son,— 

learned obedience from the things which he 

suffered; and being perfected, he became the 

author of eternal salvation to all who obey 
him; being declared by God a high priest 
according to the order of Melchizedek. Con- 
cerning whom we have much to say and hard 
to be made plain, since ye have become dull 
of hearing. For when by this time, ye ought 

to be teachers, ye again have need of one to 

teach you what ave the first principles of the 
oracles of God; and have become such as 

have need of milk and not of solid food. 
For every one, who partaketh of milk, zs un- 

skilled in the word of righteousness; for he 
is a babe. But the solid food is for che full- 
grown, for those, who by use have their 

senses exercised to discern both good and evil. 

VI. Tuererore leaving the rudiments 
of the doctrine of Christ, let us go on to 
perfection, not laying again a foundation of 
repentance from dead works, and of faith 

towards God, of the doctrine of immersions 

and of the laying on of hands, and of the 
resurrection of the dead, and of the eter- 

nal judgment. And this will we do, if 
God permit. For it is impossible for those 
who were once enlightened, and tasted the 

heavenly gift, and became partakers of the 
Holy Spirit, and tasted the good word of God 

_and the powers of the world to come, and 

have fallen away, to be renewed again to 
repentance; since they crucify the Son of 

al 

12 

13 
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God again to themselves, and put him to an 

open shame. For land, which drinketh the 

rain, that cometh often on it, and bringeth 

forth herbs useful to those for whom also it 

is tilled, receiveth blessing from God, but if 

it bear thorns and briers, 2 zs rejected and 

near to a curse, whose end is to be burned. 

But, beloved, we are persuaded better things 

concerning you, even those belonging to sal- | 
vation, although we thus speak. For God is 
not unrighteous that he should forget your 
work and the love which ye have shown to- 

wards his name, in that ye ministered to the 

holy ones, and do minister. But we earnestly 

desire every one of you to show the same 
diligence as to the full assurance of hope, to | 

the end; so that ye may not become slothful, | 
but imitators of those who, through faith and | 

For | 

when God made a promise to Abraham, since | 

patient endurance, inherit the promises. 

he could swear by no one greater, he swore 
by himself, saying, Surely I will greatly bless 
thee and greatly multiply thee; and so, having 
patiently endured, he obtained the promise. 
For men indeed swear by the greater, and 

the oath for confirmation is to them an end 
of all strife. Therefore God, more abundant- 
ly willing to show to the heirs of the promise 

the immutability of his counsel, interposed 

with an oath, so that by two immutable 

things, in which i was impossible for God to 

lie, we may have strong consolation, who fled 

for refuge to lay hold of the hope set before 
us, which we have as an anchor of the soul, 

both sure and steadfast, and which entereth 

into the place within the vail, where a fore- 

runner entered for us, even Jesus, made a 

high priest forever according to the order of 
Melchizedek. 

VII. For this Melchizedek, king of Salem, 
priest of the most high God, who met Abra- 
ham returning from the slaughter of the 

kings, and blessed him; to whom also Abra- 

ham divided a tenth part of all; being indeed” 
by interpretation, first, king of righteousness, 

| according to the order of Aaron? 

| priesthood being changed, of necessity, a 

and then also, king of Salem, that is, king of 

Peace; without father, without mother, with- 

out genealogy, having neither beginning of 

days, nor end of life; but made like the Son 

of God, remaineth a priest continually. Now 

consider how great this person was, to whom 

even Abraham, the patriarch, gave a tenth of 

the choice spoils. And indeed those of the 

sons of Levi, who receive the priesthood, have 

a commandment by the law, to tithe the peo- 

ple, that is, their brethren, though they have 

come out of the loins of Abraham; but he 

whose genealogy is not reckoned from them, 
hath tithed Abraham and hath blessed him, 

who had the promises. Now beyond all con- 
tradiction, the less is blessed by the greater. 
And here indeed, men, who die, receive tithes, 

but there, one of whom it is testified, that he 

liveth. And so to speak, even Levi, who 

receiveth tithes, hath been tithed through 

Abraham; for he was yet in the loins of his 

father, when Melchizedek met him. If there- 

fore perfection were through the Levitical 
priesthood, for with it the people had re- 
ceived the law; what need was there yet, 
that another priest should arise according to 
the order of Melchizedek, and not be called 

change of the law also taketh place. For 
he concerning whom these things are spoken, 

belongeth to another tribe, of which no one 
hath attended at the altar. For zt zs evident 
that our Lord hath sprung from Judah, as to 
which tribe Moses spoke nothing concerning 
the priesthood. And it is yet far more evi- 

| dent, if there ariseth another priest according 

to the likeness of Melchizedek, who had been 
| made, not according to the law of a fleshly 

commandment, but according to the power 

of an endless life. For he testifieth, Thou 

art a priest forever according to the order of 
| Melchizedek. For indeed an annulling of the 
preceding commandment taketh place, on ac- 
count of its weakness and unprofitableness, 

(for the law perfected nothing), but there és 

For the | 
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a bringing in of a better hope, through which 
we draw near to God. And inasmuch as i is 
not without an oath (for they indeed, have 

become priests without an oath, but he with 

an oath, through him, who said to him, The 

Lord swore and will not repent, thou art a 

ptiest according to the order of Melchizedek), 
by so much hath Jesus become surety of a 

better covenant. And those priests indeed, 

have been many, because they were hindered 
from continuing by death; but he, because 
he continueth forever, hath the unchangeable 

priesthood; therefore, also, he is always able 

to save those, who come near to God through 

him, sezce he ever liveth to intercede for 

them. For such a high priest was proper for 

us, who is holy, harmless, undefiled, separat- 

ed from sinners, and made higher than the 
heavens; who hath no necessity, daily, like 

the high priests, to offer up sacrifices, first for | 
his own sins, then for those of the people; 
for this he did, once for all, when he offered 

up himself. For the law appointeth men 
high priests, who have infirmity; but the 

word of the oath, which was since the law, 

appointeth the Son, who is perfected for ever- 
more. 

VIII. Now the chief thing among those, 

which we are speaking, zs, that we have such 
a high priest, who sat down at the right hand 
of the throne of the Majesty in the heavens, 
a minister of the most holy place, and of the 
true tabernacle, which the Lord pitched, and 
not man. For every high priest is appointed 
to offer both gifts and sacrifices; hence 7¢ was 
necessary that this one also should have-some- 
thing, which he might offer. For, indeed, if 

he were on earth, he could not be a priest, 
there being priests, who offer gifts according 
to the law (the same who serve in a copy 
and shadow of the heavenly most holy place, 
even as Moses was divinely warned, when 

about to build the tabernacle, for See, saith 

he, that thou make all things according to the 
pattern shown to thee in the mount): but 

| 
| 
| 

| 
now hath he obtained a more excellent min- 

| istry, by as much also as he is the mediator of 

| a better covenant, which was established on 

| better promises. For if that first covenant had 
| been faultless, then no place would have been 

sought for a second. For finding fault, he 
saith to them, Behold the days are coming, 

saith the Lord, when I will establish a new 

covenant with the house of Israel and the 

house of Judah; not according to the cove- 

nant, which I made with their fathers, in the 

day, when I took them by the hand to lead 

them out of the land of Egypt; because they 
continued not in my covenant, and I disre- 

garded them, saith the Lord. For this is the 

covenant which I will make with the house 

of Israel, after those days, saith the Lord; I 

will put my laws into their mind and on 
their hearts will I write them; and I will be 

to them a God, and they shall be to me a 

| people; and they shall not teach, each one, 

his fellow-citizen, and each one, his brother, 

saying, know ye the Lord; for all shall know 

me, from the least of them even to the 

greatest of them; for I will be merciful to 

their unrighteousness, and their sins and their 
iniquities will I remember no more. By say- 
ing, A new covenant, he hath declared the first 

old. Now that, which decayeth and groweth 
old, is near vanishing away. 

IX. Now indeed, the first covenant had both 

ordinances of service and the worldly holy 
place. For the first tabernacle was prepared, 

in which was both the lamp-stand and the 

table, and the show-bread; which is called 

the holy place. But behind the second vail, 
a tabernacle, which is called the most holy 
place, having a golden censer and the ark of 
the covenant overlaid on all sides with gold; 

in which was a golden pot having the manna, 
_ and the rod of Aaron, which budded, and 

the tables of the covenant; but over it the 

| cherubim of glory overshadowing the mercy- 
seat; concerning which things we cannot 

' now speak particularly. Now these things 

co 
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being thus prepared, the priests performing | 

the services, enter at all times into the first | 

tabernacle; but into the second, the high | 

priest alone entereth once in the year, not 
without blood, which he offereth for himself 

and for the sins of the people; the Holy 
Spirit signifying this, that the way into the 
most holy place is not yet made manifest, 

while the first tabernacle yet had a standing; 
which its a figure for the time present, in | 

which both gifts and sacrifices are offered 

which cannot make the worshiper perfect as 
to the conscience; being imposed (together | 

with meats and drinks and different immer- | 

sions and fleshly ordinances), only till the 

time of reformation. But Christ having come, | 

a high priest of the future good things, 
through the greater and more perfect taber- 

nacle not made with hands, that is, not of 

this creation, he entered, once for all, into 

the most holy place, not indeed with the 
blood of goats and of bullocks, but with his 
own blood, having obtained eternal redemp- 
tion. For if the blood of bulls and of goats 
and the ashes of a heifer sprinkling the un- 

clean cleanseth as to the purity of the flesh ; 
how much more shall the blood of Christ, 

who through the eternal Spirit offered him- | 
self without blemish to God, cleanse your | 

conscience from dead works to serve the liy- | 

ing God? And on this account, he is the | 

mediator of a new covenant, so that death | 

having taken place for the redemption of the 
transgressions under the first covenant, those, 

who have been called, might receive the 

promise of the eternal inheritance. For where | 

there is a covenant, there zs a necessity, that 
the death of him, by whom it is confirmed, 

should take place. For a covenant is firm 

over the dead, since it never hath force while | 

he, who confirmeth 2, liveth. Hence not 

even the first covenant was ratified without 

blood. For when Moses had spoken every 

commandment according to the law to all the 
people, he took the blood of the bullocks and 
goats with water, and scarlet wool, and hys- 

| the sacrifice of himself. 

sop, and sprinkled both the book itself, and 
all the people, saying, This is the blood of 
the covenant, which God hath enjoined on 

you. And in like manner, he sprinkled, with 
the blood, the tabernacle and also all the 

vessels of the service. And almost all things 
are cleansed with blood according to the law, 
and without a shedding of blood no forgive- 
ness taketh place. There is a necessity there- 
fore that the copies of the things in the 
heavens should be cleansed with these; but 

the heavenly things themselves with better 

sacrifices than these. For Christ did not 
enter into the most holy place made with 

hands, the figure of the true one, but into 

heaven itself, now to appear in the presence 
of God for us. 

entereth into the most holy place with the 

blood of another (for then must he often 
have suffered since the foundation of the 

world), but now once at the end of the 

world, hath he appeared to put away sin by 
And as it is ap- 

pointed to men once to die, but after this, 

the judgment; so Christ, having been once 

offered to bear the sins of many, shall appear, 
the second time, without sin, for salvation, to 

those who look for him. 

X. For the law, having a shadow of the 
good things to come, not the very image of 
the things, can never with the same sacrifices 

which they offer year by year continually, 

perfect those, who come near to God. For 

then would they not have ceased to be of- 
fered? because the worshipers, haying been 
once cleansed, would no longer have any 

consciousness of sins. But in those sacrifices, 

sins are brought to remembrance year by 
year. For it zs impossible that the blood of 
bulls and of goats should take away sins. 
Therefore, when he cometh into the world, 

he saith, Sacrifice and offering thou didst not 

desire, but a body didst thou prepare for me; 
with whole burnt-offerings and sacrifices for 

Not indeed, that he should 

offer himself often, even as the high priest. 
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sin thou wast not well pleased; then, said I, 

Lo, I come (in the roll of the book it is 

written concerning me) to do thy will, O 
God. Above, having said, Sacrifice and offer- 

ing and whole burnt-offerings and sacrifices for 

sin thou didst not desire, neither wast well 

pleased with (which are offered according to 

the law), then said he, Lo, I come to do thy 

will. 

establish the second; by which will we are 

sanctified through the offering of the body of 
Jesus Christ once for all. And every priest, 

indeed, standeth daily ministering, and fre- 
quently offering the same sacrifices, which 
can never take away sins, but he, having 

offered one sacrifice for sins forever, sat down 

at the right hand of God; thenceforth wait- 

ing till his enemies are made his footstool. 

For by one offering he hath perfected for- 
ever those who are sanctified. Moreover the 

Holy Spirit also testifieth this to us; for after 

he had said before, This is the covenant 

which I will make with them after those 

days, saith the Lord, I will put my laws: on 

their hearts and on their minds will I write 

them; and their sins and their iniquities will 
I remember no more. 

remission of these, there ts no more offering 

for sin. Therefore, brethren, having confi- 

dence to enter the most holy place by the 

blood of Jesus, a new and living way, which 
he hath consecrated for us, through the vail, 
that is, his flesh; and having a great priest 

over the house of God, let us come near with 

a true heart, in full assurance of faith, having 

our hearts sprinkled from san evil conscience ; 

and our body bathed with pure water, let us 

hold fast the profession of the hope without 
wavering, for he is faithful who promised; 

and let us bear one another in mind, to urge 

to love and good works, not forsaking the 
assembling of ourselves together, as the cus- 
tom of some is, but ‘exhorting one another; 

* or “a consciousness of eyil”. 

» or “admonishing ”. 

He taketh away the first that he may | 

But where there is | 

and so much the more, as ye see the day 
drawing near. For if we sin willfully after 
having received the knowledge of the truth, 
there remaineth no more sacrifice for sins, 

but a certain fearful expectation of judg- £ 
ment and fiery indignation which will devour 

the adversaries. Any one despising the law 

of Moses, dieth without mercy on the testimony 
of two or three witnesses; of how much 

severer punishment, think ye, will he be 

thought worthy, who hath trodden under 
foot the Son of God, and hath counted the 

blood of the covenant with which he was 

sanctified, an unholy thing and hath scorn- 

fully treated the Spirit of grace? For we 
know him, who hath said, Vengeance is mine, 

I will repay, saith the Lord; and again, The 

Lord shall judge his people. J¢ is a fearful 
thing to fall into the hands of the living God. 
But call to mind the former days, in which, 
after ye were enlightened, ye endured a great 
contest with sufferings; partly, indeed, while 

ye were made a spectacle, both by reproaches 
and afflictions; and partly, while ye became 

partakers with those who were so treated. 
For indeed ye suffered with those in bonds 

and joyfully endured the plundering of your 
goods, knowing that ye have for yourselves 

a better and an enduring substance in the 

heavens. Cast not away therefore your con- 
fidence, which hath a great reward. For ye 
have need of patience, in order that when 
ye have done the will of God, ye may receive 

the promise. For yet a very, very little 

while, he, who is coming, will come, and 

will not delay. Now the just shall live by 

faith; ‘and, if any one draw back, my soul 
hath no pleasure in him. But we are not of 
those, who draw back to perdition, but of 

those, who believe to the saving of the soul. 

. . a . 

XI. Now faith is confidence as to things 
hoped for, conviction as to things not seen. 
For by this, the elders obtained a good testi- 

* or “and if he draw back”. 
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world was formed by the word of God, so 
that the things which are seen, were not 
made from things which appear. By faith 

Abel offered to God a better sacrifice than 
Cain, through which he obtained testimony 

that he was righteous, God testifying con- 
cerning his gifts, and through it, he, being 
dead, yet speaketh. By faith Enoch was 

translated, so as not to see death; and he 

was not found, because God had translated 

him; for before his translation she obtained 

testimony, that he pleased God. But with- 
out faith zz is impossible to please him; for 
he, who cometh near to God, must believe 

that he is, and that he is a rewarder of those 

who diligently seek him. By faith Noah, 
being divinely warned concerning the things 
not yet seen, moved with godly fear, pre- 
pared an ark for the saving of his house; 
through which he condemned the world, and 

became an heir of the righteousness which 
is by faith. By faith Abraham obeyed, when 
called to go forth into the place which he 
should receive for an inheritance; and he | 

went forth, not knowing whither he was || 

By faith he sojourned in the land of | 

promise, as in a strange land, dwelling in | 

going. 

tents with Isaac and Jacob, the heirs with 
him of the same promise; for he looked for 
the city, which hath the foundations, whose 

builder and maker is God. 
Sarah herself received strength for concep- 

tion, even when past age, because she judged 
him faithful who had promised. Therefore 

there sprung even from one, who was dead 
as to these things, a posterity like the stars of 

the sky in multitude and like the countless 
sand on the sea-shore. These all died in 
faith, not having received the promises, but 
having seen them afar off, and embraced them, 
and confessed that they were strangers and 
sojourners on the earth. 
such things, declare plainly that they are 

® or “it was testified”: 

By faith, also, | 

For those, who say | 

they had been mindful of that, from which 

they came forth, they might have had oppor- 
tunity to have returned. But now they long 

for a better, that is, a heavenly country. 

Therefore God is not ashamed of them, 2or 

to be called their God; for he hath prepared 

for them a city. By faith Abraham, when 
tried, offered up Isaac; and he, who had re- 

ceived the promises, was offering up his only 
begotten son, to whom it was said, For in 

Isaac shall thy seed be called; accounting 

that God was even able to raise him from 
the dead, whence also he received him in a 

figure. 
Esau concerning things to come. 
Jacob, when dying, blessed each of the sons 
of Joseph, and bowed himself on the top of 
his staff. By faith Joseph, when ending Jus ‘ 

life, made mention concerning the departure 
of the children of Israel, and gave command- 

ment concerning his bones. By faith Moses, 

when born, was hidden three months by his 

parents, because they saw the child was fair, 

and they did not fear the king’s command- 
ment. 

fused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s daugh- 
ter; choosing rather to suffer evil with the ¢ 

peopel of God, than to enjoy the pleasure 
of sin for a season; esteeming the reproach 
of Christ greater than the treasures in Egypt; 

for he looked away to the reward. By faith 
he forsook Egypt, not fearing the wrath of 

the king; for he continued steadfast as seeing 
him who is invisible. By faith he kept the 
passover and the sprinkling of the blood, so 

that he, who destroyed the first-born, might 

not touch them. By faith they passed through 
the Red sea, as on dry land, which the 

Egyptians attempting, were swallowed up. 

By faith the walls of Jericho fell down, after 
they had been encompassed for seven days. 
By faith Rahab, the harlot, perished not with 

the unbelieving, when she had received the 
spies with peace. And what more shall I 
say? for the time would fail me to speak 

By faith Isaac blessed Jacob and + 

By faith + 

By faith Moses, when grown up, re- ¢ 
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concerning Gideon, Barak also, and Samson 

and Jepthah, David also, and Samuel and the 

prophets; who through faith subdued king- 
doms, wrought righteousness, obtained prom- 

ises, stopped the mouths of lions, quenched 
the power of fire, escaped the edge of the 
sword, from weakness became strong, be- 

came mighty in war, put to flight armies of 
strangers; women received their dead by a 
resurrection; and others were tortured, not 

accepting deliverance, in order that they | 

might obtain a better resurrection; and others 
«were tried by mockings and scourges, and 
also by bonds. and imprisonment; they were 
stoned, they were sawn asunder, they were 

tempted, they were slaughtered with the 
sword; they went about in sheep-skins, and 
in goat-skins, being destitute, afflicted, ill- 

treated; (of whom the world was not worthy,) 

wandering in deserts, and mountains, and 

caves, and the holes of the earth. And all 

these having obtained a good testimony through 
faith, received not the promise, God having 

provided some better thing for us, so that 
without us, they could not be made per- 

fect. 

XII. THererore, since we also are en- 
compassed by so great a cloud of witnesses, 
let us lay aside every weight, and the easily | 

besetting sin, ‘and let us run with patience | 

the race set before us, looking away to Jesus 

the author and finisher of the faith, who for 

the joy set before him, endured the cross, 

despising the shame, and hath sat down at the 

right hand of the throne of God. For con- 
sider him attentively, who hath endured such 

opposition from sinners against himself, so 
that ye may not grow weary, being discour- 

aged in your souls. Ye have not yet resisted 
to blood struggling against sin, and ye have 
forgotten the exhortation which speaketh to 
you as to sons, My son, slight not the chas- 

tisement of the Lord, neither be discouraged, 

* or “experiencod”’. 

when rebuked by him; for whom the Lord 
loveth, he chastiseth, and scourgeth every 

son, whom he receiveth. If ye endure chas- 
tisement, God dealeth with you as with sons, 

for what son is there, whom a father chas- 

tiseth not? But if ye are without chastise- 

ment of which all have been partakers, then 

are ye bastards and not sons. Furthermore, 

indeed, we have had fathers of our flesh, who 

chastised us, and we reverenced them; shall 

we not much rather be subject to the Father 
of our spirits, and live? For they, indeed, for 

a few days chastised us according to their 
own pleasure; but he for our good, that we 

may be partakers of his holiness. Now no 
chastisement for the present seemeth to be 
joyous but grievous, yet afterwards it yield- 
eth the wholesome fruit of righteousness to 
those who have been exercised by it. There- 
fore strengthen the weary hands and tie fee- 
ble knees; and make straight paths with your 
feet, that the lame may not be turned aside, 
but rather be healed. Follow peace with all 
men and holiness, without which no one shall 

see the Lord; looking carefuily lest any one 
| fail of the grace of God; lest any root of 
bitterness springing up, disquiet you, and 
through it many be defiled; lest there be any 
fornicator, or profane person, like Esau, who 

for one meal sold his birth-right. For ye 
know that when, afterwards, he wished to 

inherit the blessing, he was rejected; for he 
found no place for a change of mind, though 
he sought it earnestly with tears. For ye 

have not come to a mountain, which can be 

touched, and to flaming fire, and a thick 

cloud, and darkness, and tempest, and a 

sound of a trumpet, and a voice of words, 

the hearers of which entreated that a word 

more should not be added to them; (for they 
could not endure the command, If even a 

beast touch the mountain, it shall be stoned; 

and so terrible was the sight, that Moses said, 
I exceedingly fear and tremble;) but ye 

have come to mount Zion, and to the city 
of the living God, the heavenly Jerusalem, 
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to tens of thousands, to the general assem- 
bly of angels, to the congregation of the first- 
born written in heaven, and to God, .the 

Judge of all, and to the spirits of the just 

made perfect, and to Jesus, the Mediator of 

the new covenant, and to the blood of sprink- 

ling, which speaketh something better than 

that of Abel. Beware that ye refuse not him, 
who speaketh; for if they did not escape, 
who refused him who warned on earth, much 
less shall we escape, if we turn away from 
him, who warneth from heaven; whose voice 

then shook the earth; but now he hath prom- 

ised, saying, Yet once more, I will shake not 
only the earth, but heaven also. Now this, 

Yet once more, signifieth the removal of the 
things shaken, as of things made, that the 

things not shaken may remain. Therefore 

we receiving a kingdom not to be shaken, 
let us hold fast the grace through which, we 
may serve God acceptably with reverence and 
godly fear; for even our God is a consuming 
fire. 

XIII. Ler brotherly love continue. *For- 
get not to entertain strangers; through this, 

some have entertained angels unawares. Be 

mindful of those in bonds as if bound with 
them; and of those ill-treated, as being your- 

selves also in the body. 

for fornicators and adulterers God will judge. 
Let your disposition be free from covetousness ; 
and be contented with what ye have; for he 
hath said, I will never leave thee, nor forsake 

thee; so that we may boldly say, The Lord 
is my helper, and I will not fear what man 

can do to me. Remember your leaders, who 
spoke to you the word of God; considering 
the end of their course of life, imitate their 

faith. Jesus Christ zs the same yesterday, 

and to-day, and forever. Be not carried away 

" or “ Forget not hospitality ” 

Let marriage be | 

honorable among all, and the bed undefiled, | 

_ ed to you the sooner. 

| come soon, I shall see you. 

by various and strange doctrines; for 2 2s 
good that the heart should be established by 
grace, not by meats, by which, those, who 

were busied zm them, were not profited. We 

have an altar from which those, who serve 

the tabernacle, have no right to eat. For 
the bodies of those animals, whose blood is 

brought into the most holy place by the high 
priest for sin, are burned without the camp; 
therefore Jesus also, that he might sanctify 
the people through his own blood, suffered 
without the gate. Now then let us go forth 
to him, without the camp, bearing his re- 

proach; for here we have no continuing city, 
but we are seeking for the one to come. 
Through him, therefore, let us offer a sacrifice 
of praise to God continually, that is the fruit 

of our lips, praising his name. But to do 
good and to impart, forget not; for with such 
sacrifices God is well pleased. Obey your 
leaders and yield to them, for they watch for 
your souls, as those who must give an ac- 

count, that they may do this with joy and 
not with groans; for this zs unprofitable for 
you. Pray for us, for we trust that we have 
a good conscience, in all things desiring to be- 
have ourselves well. But I beseech you the 
more earnestly to do this, that I may be restor- 

Now may the God of 
peace, who brought up from the dead our 
Lord Jesus Christ, that great Shepherd of the 

sheep by the blood of an everlasting covenant, 
make you perfect in every good work, to do 
his will, working in you that which is well 

pleasing in his sight, through Jesus Christ; 

to whom be glory forever and ever. Amen. 
Now I beseech you, brethren, bear with the < 

word of exhortation; for indeed, I have written 

to you briefly. Know ye that our brother 
Timothy is set at liberty, with whom, if he 

Salute all your 
leaders, and all the holy ones. Those of 
Italy salute you. Grace be with you all. 
Amen. 
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ME MEY Aci gi @Ae.. 

Ch. 1: 2, note e, for “usually” read “ often”. | Ch. 11: 7, note w, for “land” read “land”. 

*11:5, “  s, for “euphonious” read “ euphonous”’. | « « :36, “ g, for “translation” read “ translations”. 
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